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Choices in Educational Computing." It first gives a

brief history of computers in education, going back

to the 1960's when talk of a forthcoming computer

revolution in education was first heard. The authors

then raise important questions for the current

period of computers in education. These include:

Where will good software come from? How will

teachers get the needed training? Is the available

hardware adequate? What kinds of social and

educational changes might result from computers

in the schools? The chapter ends with descriptions

of four possible futures: computers turn out to be

another educational fad; education becomes more

centralized and systematic through the use of

computers: schools become irrelevant; and

educators become comfortable with computers and

make good use of them.

The book also contains a large section on

resources for educators. This 48-page list was

compiled by Newton Key of Intentional Educations,

and it will be updated in the 1983 Classroom Computer

News Magazine Directory ofEducational Computing

Resources. Among the listings included are soft

ware directories and catalogs, associations, periodi

cals, resource centers, user groups and other

sources of information. This is a valuable resource

list. However, it will become dated quickly and

annual updates are essential.

I recommend Practical Guide h> Computers in

Education to every educator who is starting to use,

or considering using, computers. The chapters on

evaluating software and introducing computers

into schools, the real-life vignettes throughout the

book, and the resource list and bibliography are

especially valuable.

However. I have one general criticism of this

book (in addition to the quibbles discussed above).

It is, in many sections, negative in tone and short

sighted. I suspect the authors are over-reacting to

those who claim that computers will cure all that

ails education. Certainly, computers are not a

panacea and a practical guide should be honest

about the difficulties one may encounter. But I

believe a book of this sort should also convey an

understanding and appreciation of (he potential of

computers, and it should encourage educators to

explore the ways computers can be used.

The authors limit themselves to describing

existing software, without acknowledging recent

improvements or looking ahead to what will be

available soon. Little is said about computer

graphics or music, two areas in which some excellent

innovative software is already available. They

mention the Source, but fail to convey the excite

ment of having enormous amounts of information

readily accessible from your classroom or home.

Nothing is said about the potential of video disks.

computerized speech synthesis or speech recogni

tion. They also neglect the ways computers will be

able to aid handicapped students, such as automatic

readers for the blind.

Perhaps the authors tried to limit the book to

what is immediately practical for educators. How

ever, with the rapid pace of change, what was not

practical when the book was written may well be

practical by the time many educators read it.

Software Catalogs

There is a lot of educational software available, but

it is often difficult to find what you need and even

more difficult to know whether it is worth pur

chasing. Several companies have put together

educational software catalogs which should be very

helpful. All the companies listed below have re

viewed the software in their catalogs and. better

yet. will allow you to return software within 30 days

of purchase - a risk-free way to check whether a

particular program meets your needs. All of these

catalogs include Apple. TRS-80 and PET software

for grades K-l 2. as well as books and computer

supplies. Some also include software for Atari and

II computers,

K-12 Micromedia. P.O. Box 17. Valley Cottage.

NY 10989,914-358-2582.

Scholastic Microcomputer Instructional Materials.

Scholastic, Inc. 904 Sylvan Ave., Englewood

Cliffs, NJ 07632, 800-631-1586.

/. /.. Hammett Microcomputer Catalog. Hammett

Place, Braintree. MA 02184, 800-225-5467.

Opportunitiesfor Learning Catalog. 8950 Lurline

Ave., Chatsworth, CA 91311,213-341 -2535.

Periodicals on Computers in Education

There are now many periodicals on computers in

education. Each of the following contains a variety

of articles, announcements about new hardware

and software, software and book reviews, and

other information of interest to educators. Most of

these have been publishing a short time and con

tinue to change and develop. Judging from the

past year, I recommend Electronic Learning and

Classroom Computer News most highly, but all ol the

following have been useful.

Classroom Computer Sews. P.O. Box 266. Cam

bridge, MA 02138, 61 7-923-8595.

Electronic Learning. Scholastic. Inc. 902 Sylvan

Ave., Englewood'Cliffs. NJ 076:52.
Educational Computer Magazine. P.O. Box 535,

Cupertino, CA 95015.

Electronic Education. Suite 220, 1311 Executive

Center Drive. Tallahassee, FL 32301.

The Computing Teacher. Dept. of Computer and

Information Science. University of Oregon.

Eugene. Oregon 97403. <0
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Book Review:

Understanding

Computer

Science
Louis F.Sander

Pittsburgh

I picked up Understanding Computer Science while

waiting in line at Radio Shack, and I couldn't put it

down. Having brought it home and read it from

cover to cover, I'm convinced that it's a little-known

treasure that belongs on every computer owner's

bookshelf. This book is an inexpensive overview of

all the major areas of computing, written at a level

which any interested person can understand, and

the information it contains is perfectly packaged

for home computerists. It is an ideal guide to self-

paced individual learning of computer subjects.

The book was designed to build understanding

step-by-step, and it succeeds. The first chapter

reviews the development of computer hardware

and software from the abacus to the microcompu

ter, and provides a non-technical background on

the state of solid state technology. It familiarizes

the reader with elementary terms and concepts,

and charts the place of the personal computer in

the world of the 1980's. Like all the subsequent

chapters, this one concludes with a multiple-choice

self-evaluation quiz. The questions are straight

forward and there is an answer key in the back of

the book.

The World Beneath The Keyboard

The second chapter. "Computer Architecture and

Hardware," builds on the foundation laid by the

first, providing a demystifying tour-de-force of

busses, logic gates, binary numbers, and the other

structures of the world beneath the keyboard. The

secrets of tape and disk recording are also revealed

here, and all of this is done with a minimum of

jargon and a maximum of clarity. This chapter

alone is worth the price of the book, but there's lots

more to follow!

The "Programming" chapter starts with simple

definitions, continues with examples of flow

charting and program design, and ends with a

discussion of coding, translating, and debugging.

The "Languages" chapter gives an overview of

BASIC-examples of some of the statements, a

sample program, rules for evaluating expressions,

etc. There's nothing remarkable here for the COM

PUTE! reader who's past the beginner stage, but it's

a good review of what BASIC is all about. Whal w

remarkable is the rest of the chapter. It gives us

similar, clear overviews of PASCAL, FORTRAN,

COBOL, and PL/1. Did you ever wonder whal

these languages look like? Here's an excellent place

to find out.

There are other chapters on Operating Sys

tems, Resource Management (in large systems).

Data Structures, Language Translators, and Sys

tems Analysis. All are well-written, all are informa

tive and useful. A view of the future of computers,

a four-page glossary, and an excellent index com
plete the book.

Understanding Computer Science is a unique and

valuable one-stop source of general information on

computers. In a field where detail can overwhelm

the beginner (and almost always does), this book

offers a clear and understandable view of the big

picture. In a field where even the expert can get

lost in details, this $3 volume is an excellent

overview.

Understanding Computer Science, by Roger S. Walker.

Developed and published by Texas Instruments Learn

ing Center. Distributed by Radio Shack (#(32-1388). 267

pages, $2.95. ©

Unclutter

Your Desk!
Put your Commodore computer

in a desk of its own.

Sure it wl look great,

and the desk is smafl enough

to fit almost anywhere.

But the real benefits are

your personal comfort

and efficiency.

Interlink Desk System

(^Interlink)

Interlink, Inc.

Box 134

Berrien Springs. MI 49103

(616) 473-3103
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Review:

Flex File:

A PET Data

Base Manager

Donald C Johnson

Renton, WA

Recent involvement with automatic test equipment

has introduced me to a programming technique

referred to as application programming. Application

programming is very user oriented in that the

operator initially defines his/her program needs by

answering a series of computer screen prompts.

Based upon the answers provided, the main pro

gram writes a second program that is tailored

specifically to the user's needs. This affords a user

the opportunity to design or truly create a custom

program. Flex-File is such an application program.

Immediately upon receiving a program, I

generally load the disk and run it. I tend to leave

the instruction manual for assistance during periods

of confusion, or as required reading during my

next bout with the flu. However, Flex-File

documentation, consisting of 36, 8'/a x 11 pages of

operational instructions, is actually a series of mini-

lessons to be used with the sample inventory file

provided on the disk.

Features

Filed data is handled via a keyed random access

method. This allows for any and, if desired, all

data fields to be designated as key fields.

The record size is limited to 250 characters;

however, the number of records you can generate

is limited only by the amount of storage space

available on your disk system. Defined field lengths

may be varied from record to record. Using a

standard mailing list format, 1,000 records can be

handled. Almost three times as much data can be

handled ifyou are fortunate enough to own an

8050 drive.'
All operations are menu driven. General com

mands such as add, delete, change, transfer, key

(change), and exit perform as expected. An inter

esting feature incorporated in the file maintenance

routine is the ability to scroll forward or backwards

through the file.

Two available commands not normally found

on many data base programs are BROWSE and

USER. Exercising the BROWSE command provides

a quick review or comparison of any two fields of

data, i.e., the primary keyed field and the selected

browse field. This function allows a cursory review

of selected data fields without commanding total

record recall. From a programmer's (or hacker's)

standpoint, the program is very friendly. Menu

space has been provided for a user's routine. There

are no protection securities which prevent modifi

cations. In fact, user modifications are encouraged.

A special section of the documentation provides

important information to allow program changes if

desired. Additionally, a complete list of program

variables is provided.

The author has provided two very powerful

operations that are normally optional modules

with other data bases. A full function math/

calculating capability and a field-selectable, inte

grated mailing list routine enhance the flexibility

of the system. Any column of numeric data may be

mathematically processed with other columns. As a

result, you can print averages, sub-totals, totals,

ratios, etc. In fact, you can manipulate numeric

data with +, -, x, /, % and log/trig functions.

Another handy feature of Flex-File is its random

access to sequential file conversion ability. This

allows the user to transfer in or out formatted data

to other programs. For example, Flex-File compiled

data may be transferred to a word processor for

form letter generation, or inventory data can gener

ate re-order forms using your word processor.

Considering the tremendous flexibility of Flex-

File, the documentation could have been expanded

to include other examples of interfacing with word

processors, program listings, or suggestions for

various professional applications. This is really a

small criticism of such a powerful program

though.

Michael Riley has developed an excellent,

professional data base program that contains many

features - too many to cover in a short review.

Suffice it to say that you can spend much more for

a high quality data base, but it's doubtful you will

find the flexibility of an application program such

as Flex-File.

Flex-File

AB Computers

252 Bethlehem Pike

Cohnar, PA 18915

$80.00 ©
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Reviews:

Moonbase lo

And Space Ace

For Atari
Tom R. Halfhill

Features Editor

Moonbase lo is an arcade-style space game — actually

a combination of three games — inspired by the

recent flights of Voyagers 1 and 2 to Jupiter. The

"lo" (pronounced "cye-oh") in the game's title

refers lo one of the four major moons of the solar

system's largest planet. SinceJupiter was discovered

to be a huge ball of inhospitable liquids and gases,

unsuitable for landings, this game uses the moons

lo, Europa, and Ganymede as moonbases for your

spacecraft.

This choice of bases, however, has upset the

local bug-eyed populace. (Can you blame them?

They were probably never even consulted for the

environmental impact statement.) Determined lo

send you back where you came from, or destroy

you in the process, the aliens launch swarms of

ships to battle your probe.

Audio Effects

Moonbase lo is a one-player game available on disk

or cassette and requires 16K RAM and joystick. It

also requires fast coordination and is suitable for

all but the youngest children.

One extraordinary feature of this game is its

use of the Atari's capability to synchronize the

screen with a soundtrack on cassette tape. Both the

cassette and disk versions include a soundtrack

tape that is snapped into the Atari Program Re

corder when the game starts. The PLAY button is

left on, and the program starts and stops the tape

at appropriate moments. The first time you play

Moonbase lo. you get a long briefing on your mission

from your superiors on Earth. Meanwhile, the

screen displays a control room, a busy robot, and a

window through which moving stars are visible.

After receiving all your instructions (including a

warning that the aliens are suspected to be un

friendly), you hear a countdown and blast-off,

complete with sound effects and ('ape Canaveral

background chatter.

Because this initial briefing takes several mi

nutes, there's a shortened version on Side B of the

cassette which starts at the countdown for sub

sequent games. At various points during the game,

during breaks between the three levels, the tape

comes on again with additional messages. And if

you make it past all the levels, you even get a con

gratulatory speech from the President of the Earth
Federation.

This is the first time I've seen a soundtrack

with a game program, although they are often

used with Atari educational software. It's a good

concept, and a laudable attempt to take advantage

of all the machine's capabilities. However, some

players, caught up in the intensity of Moonbase lo,

may be frustrated by the procedure necessary to

restart everything after a sudden explosion prema

turely ends the game.

Besides the soundtrack, programmer John

Konopa has used other Atari features to good

advantage, too. The machine language program is

fast and incorporates player/missile graphics, rede

fined characters, fine scrolling both vertically and

horizontally, and well-executed sound effects from
the Atari's four voices.

Moonbase lo is really three games in one. with

two distinct phases. To secure each of the three

moonbases, the player must pass a docking phase —

impeded by flocks of aliens - and. if successful,

transport to the surface of each moon fora phase

which involves defending the base against more

formations of fast-moving enemies. In addition,

there are seven skill levels, from Novice to Galactic

Wizard, with variations in scoring and availabilitv

of reserve ships. Some "hidden features" are also

promised, although I never managed to survive-

long enough to experience them. Overall, Moonbase

lo is a challenging arcade-style space game.

Space Ace

Like- Moonbase lo. Spare Are is another fast-action,

arcade-style, space warfare game for one player. It

comes on tape or disk, requires 16K. a joystick, and

the reaction instincts of a pro hockey goalie. Its

suitable for all but very young children and is

aimed at the video game addicts among us.

Spare Are starts you off at the bottom of the

screen with a spaceship maneuverable in all eight

directions with the joystick. The movement is

smooth — player/missile graphics is obviously used

here-and pressing the trigger button fires up to
two shots at a time.

Programmer Greg Young makes good use of

fine vertical scrolling to move a star field down the

screen, creating the illusion of forward travel. This

travel is not unobstructed, however, since your

path is blocked by increasing numbers of asteroids

(redefined characters). Blasting a path through the

rocks isn't too hard, at least at the outset, but a
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Reviews: 

Moonbase 10 
And Space Ace 
For Atari 
Tom R Halfhill 
Features Editor 
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FOR THE MOST EXCITING VIDEO GAMES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
We hoveone of the largest selections of software available for your home computer at the lowest prices You will find all
of the top games and office management software in our catalog at from 207o to 30% below retail We also have

special offers for user groups

TRY THESE GET-ACQUAINTED SPECIALS

FOR YOUR ATARI® FOR YOUR APPLE®

RASTER BLASTER

DR. GOODCODE'S CAVERN

APPLE PANIC

MATCH RACER

(Disk or Cassette)

TRACK ATTACK

STAR BLAZER

DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC

PATHFINDER

GHOST HUNTER

Retail Our Price

S29 95 $20.00

$29 95 $21.00

S29 95 $18.00

S29.95 $18.00

$29 95 $18.00

S3195 $21.00

$34 95 $22.00

$34.95 $23.00

$29,95 $21.00

FIREBIRD

RASTER BLASTER

NEPTUNE

LAZER SILK

STAR BLAZER

CHOP LIFTER

ZENITH

Retail

$29 95

$29.95

$29.95

S29 95

$3195

$34 95

$34.95

Our Price

$17.50

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$21.00

$23.00

$23.00

ANY 3 FOR JUST $50.00

CARTRIDGE SPECIALS FOR

YOUR ATARI 400/800

Retail Our Price

PAC MAN S44.95 $34.95

EMBARGO $4995 $34.95

FIREBIRD $4995 $34.95

ANY 3 FOR JUST $50.00

DISKETTE SPECIAL
FREE PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE WITH PURCHASE

OF EVERY BOX OF 10

$24.95
Personally labeled fa THE SOFTWARE CONNECTION by

one of the most respected producers of mcgnetic

media. Each diskette is single-sided and certified

double density at 40 tracks. To insure extended media

life, each diskette is manufactured with a reinforced

hub-hole

10 Boxes or more: $22.50/box
Product #1540BK-Soft Sector

WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES FROM THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL • ARCADE PluS • ARTSO • AUTOMATED SIMULATIONS • ATARi • AVAlON Hill GAME COMPANY • BROD6R8UND SOFTWARE
6UDG£CO • CALIFORNIA PACIFIC - COMPUTED MAGIC LTD . CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE • DAIAMOST • DATASOFT • DELTA SOfTO.--"-- •[ WARE

GtBELLI SOEPJVARE • HAVDEN SOFTWARE • HIGHLANDS COMPUTER SERVICES - HOWARD SOFTWARE • INNOVATIVE DESIGN - JUS - K BvTt . UK • MICRO LAB
MICRO PRO INTERMATIONAL • MICROSOFT . MUSE • ON-LINE SYSTEMS - QUALITY SOFTWARE • SIRlUS SOFTWARE • SOFTAPE - SPECTRUM COMPUTERS

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS • SYNERGlSTiC • UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA . VERSA COMPUTING . VOYAGER SOFTWARE

MAIL ORDERS: For fast deliver/, send certified check.
money orders, or Visa or MasterCard number and expiration

dale for total purchase price plus 1% or S2 minimum for post

age and handling Add S5 for shipment outside 'he contin

ental US California Residents add 6% sales tax

COD: and Chargecard orders may call (916) 925-2666
Subject to stock on hand Prices subiect to change

Catalog free with any order or send $2 postage and handling

and your computer type to

"" "^v-connection-
5133 Vista Del Oro Way Fair Oaks, CA 95628
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number of other twists are thrown in as well.

First, there are the "space vortexes." These are

whirling player/missile shapes which look some

thing like runaway blades from an old-style push

lawnmower. The vortexes drop down the screen at

you — they seem to know where your ship is — and

cannot be destroyed, only evaded. Dodging them

can be hazardous, though, since in your haste you

often collide with stray asteroids.

Then there are the "Silurian space bombs,"

small objects which traverse the top of the screen

until crossing above your ship. These things defi

nitely know where you are. With a terrifying shriek,

they plunge downward faster than you can see.

Unless you dodge atjust the right moment, or gel

off a lucky shot, you've had it.

As if these hazards weren't enough, occasion

ally a "space-mine field" stretching all the way

across the screen descends upon your craft. You

either blast a path through the mines or get trapped

against the bottom of your TV.

And finally, at odd intervals, a "master Silurian

warship" crosses the top of the screen. This warship

unleashes a hail of missiles with deadly accuracy

and can only be destroyed by bitting its central

"atomic drive core" — not a large target.

Despite all this activity. Space Arc is very fast

and smooth and makes extensive use of the Atari

graphics and sound effects. There are multiple

difficulty levels, and you can choose to receive a

bonus ship every 1,000 points. I recommend this

option for survival, especially since the scrolling

asteroid clusters seem to speed up at 1,000-point

intervals. Also, the "Training" level is fairly easy

and suitable for children.

There is no pause between the destruction of

one of your ships and its replacement with another

I his happens so quickly that sometimes the same

asteroid cluster which knocked you off the first

time gets your new ship as well. However, it is

possible to freeze all action on the screen at any

time by pressing any key - if you can remember to

do it in the heat of combat.

Fans of arcade-style games should find Space

Arc both well-executed and challenging.

Space Ace

London Software

374 Wildwood Avenue

Piedmont, CA 9-1611

$29.95 DisklTajM-

Moonbase I»

Program Design, Inc.

11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT 06830

$29.95 Disk/Tape

COMPUTED
First Book Of VIC

The newest title in COMPUTERS First Book series...

Our First Book ofVIC contains the best of our VIC articles and applications

published since the summer of 1981. In one convenient spiral bound volume,
you'll find approximately 200 pages of information.

□ Chapter 1: Getting Started □ Chapter 4: Color and Graphics

n Chapter 2: Diversions - Recreation □ Chapter 5: Maps and Specifications

and Education q Chapter 6: Machine Language

□ Chapter 3: Programming Techniques

In addition to material previously published in COMPUTE!, several of the articles

and programs including a screen print program, append, tutorials on screen

formatting and keyboard input and others, are being published for the first time.

Reserve your copy of COMPUTERS First Book OfVIC today by calling TOLL FREE:

800-334-0868
In NC Call 919-875-9809

(12.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling. MasterCard, Visa, and American Express accepted, or

send your check or money order to: COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Shipment of orders to begin late August. US funds only. Foreign orders add $4.00 for air mail,

$2.00 for surface delivery.
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Review:

VIC Invaders
Harvey B. Herman

Associate Editor

With three VIC versions of the

venerable computer game "in

vaders," how can an invader

aficionado (and there are still lots

of them around) make the proper

choice? It seemed to me that it

would be helpful to have a sum

mary of the characteristics of each

of these three programs. The

prospective owner then would

have more of a chance to make an

informed decision.

1 do have a problem. The

invaders seem to get me before

any of the advanced features

come into play. Luckily, a friend

of my son is a super player and

was able to give the programs a

good test.

Here is his summary

Medium

Colors

Skill Levels

Number of Aliens

Points per Alien

Mystery Ship Points

Base/Ship Size

Bases

Points for Bonus

Continuous Fire

Instructions

Adjustable Display

Graphics

Price

Vendor

of the relevant

VICVADERS

tape

various

1

40

5

10-80

large

3

1000

no

no

no

good

$9.95

Skyles Electric

features of each

ALIEN BLITZ

tape

blue/white

10

40

10-30

100

small

3

1000

no

no/sample game

no

good

$24.95

Tensor Technology

program:

VICAVENGER

cartridge

various

1

50

10-30

50-300

large

3

1500

no

yes/sample game

yes

good

$29.95

Commodore

IT'S HERE!

: VIC-20
: BUSINESS &HOME
J _SOFJWA_RE

\ 50 CASSETTES
J only $8.95-$29.95

l that will knock

your

"Mainframe"
****out **♦♦

TSASA

2 ChipleyRun

W.Ser!in,NJ.
08091

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

WALLBANGER - Blast your way through the

dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you

destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you,

the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is

written in machine language, has great sound, and

encourages complex strategies.
CASS/5K/VIC 20/CBM 8032 C&/IC flD
CASS/8K/40C0LSCREEN/OLD-NEWR0MS/FATFORTY ... 9 OiUU

(CALIF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX]

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes

and fleas as chey descend through :he mushroom

patch. Bast giant bouncing spiders before they

pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and

suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship.

Millipede is written in machine language, has

excellent graphics, and great sound.
CASS/5K/VIC 20/CBM 8032 .<- __

CASS/BK/40CDLSCREEN/OLD-NEWROMS/FATFORTY . . . 3> I 3 . JU
(CALIF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX)

Write for FREE game details:

ON LINE SOFTWARE

P.O.BQX 2Q44

ORCUTT, CA 93455

****************

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS
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Review: 

VIC Invaders 
Harvey B. Hermon 
Associate Edito r 

With three VIC ve rsions of the 
venerable computer game "in
vaders," how can an invader 
aficionado (and there are still lots 
of them around) make the proper 
choice? It seemed to me that it 
wou ld be helpful to have a sum
mar)' of I he cha racte ristics of each 
o f these three programs. The 
prospecti ve owner then wou ld 
have more of a chance tu make an 
informed decision . 

I do have a problem. T he 
invaders seem to get me before 
any o f the advanced fea tures 
come into pia),. Luckil y, a friend 
o f m)' son is a supe r pla ),e r and 
was able to give the programs a 
good test. 

! am IT'S HERE !I'W'W"8:! .. 
: VIC-20 
i BUSINESS &HOME 
i SOFTWARE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

••••••••• 
50 CASSETTES 

only $8.95-$29.95 
that will knock 

your 
"Mainframe" 
•••• out .*** 

TSA SA 
2 Chipley Run 
W.Berlin,NJ. 

08091 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Here is his summary of the relevant feallires of each program: 

VICVADERS ALIEN BLITZ VIC AVENGER 

Medium tape tape cartridge 
Colors various blue/white various 
Ski ll Levels I 10 I 
Number of Aliens 40 40 50 
Points per Alien 5 10-30 10-30 
Mystery Ship Points 10·80 100 50· 300 
Base/Ship Size large small large 
Bases 3 3 3 
Points for Bonus 1000 1000 1500 
Continuous Fire no no no 
Instructions no no/sample game yes/sample game 
Adjustable Display no no yes 
Graphics good good good 

Price 
Vendor 

$9.95 $24.95 $29.95 
Skyles Electric TensorTechnology Commodore 

WALLBANGER - Blast your way through the 
dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you 
destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you, 
the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is 
written in machine language, has great sound, and 
encourages complex strategies . 
CASS/5K/VIC 20/ CBM a032 S a 
CASS/BK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTV • •• 15.0 

(CALIF. RES. ADD 8 % SALES TAX] 

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes 
and fleas as they descend through the mushroom 
patch. Blast >liant bouncing spiders before they 
pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and 
suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship . 
M illipede is written in machine language, has 
excellent graphics. and great sound . 
CASS/5K/VtC 20/CBM ac.32 
CASSfBK/40 COL SCREEN /OlD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTY • • • S 15 JJO 
Write for FREE game details: 

(CALIF. RES, ADO 6 % SALES TAXI 

ON LINE SOFTWARE 
P.O.BOX 2044 

ORCUTT, CA 93465 

WARNING! These games cause high panic levels ! 

© 
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This month we conclude our overview of one ofCommodore's new computers with game programming examples

and the latest news on the software and peripherals soon to be available for the Commodore 64.

Sprite Graphics And

Sound Synthesis

On The Commodore 64

Tom R. Halfhill

Features Editor

Sometimes those shiny new shoes you buy wind up

feeling like concrete blocks after a few hours' wear.

Or those fancy stereo headphones turn into a vise

by the end of one album.

My first few hours with a prototype Commo

dore 64, however, led me to believe it will be a

comfortable computer. The manual is coherent,

the keyboard is friendly, the full-screen editing is

fun. Now that manufacturers are not merely selling

computers to experienced users, but are also

pushing them as home appliances to the wary

masses, nothing less will do anymore. Someone

with no previous experience on Commodores (or

new to computing entirely) will quickly feel at

home on the 64.

Not that the Commodore 64 is easy to master,

or that its User's Guide is the ultimate reference

book. Quite the contrary. My first real contact with

the 64 at Commodore International's headquarters

near Philadelphia reveals it to be a computer of

formidable complexity - and flexibility — that will

keep magazine writers and aspiring book authors

busy for a long time explaining its inner workings.

But while mastery may be elusive, familiarity is not.

It's quite possible, at a first sitting, to be manipu

lating sprites and shaping envelopes.

Color Facilities

Sprites? Envelopes? Relax. The Commodore 64's

advanced features take a little explaining, but are

easy to grasp.

Let's start at the beginning. First, the 64 should

be available in small quantities at Commodore

dealers by the time you're reading this; Commodore

predicts production of 15,000 to 20,000 units a

month by late 1982. The $595 computer comes in

the same compact plastic case and has the same

kevboard as the S299 VIC-20. The 64 plugs into

any color (or black-and-white) television via its

built-in RF modulator, and upon power-up tells

you that 38,911 bytes of Random Access Memory

(RAM) are available (52K for pure machine lan

guage programming).

The screen is light blue surrounded by a darker

blue border, and characters appear as dark blue.

The characters are a bit hard to see against the

background, and most people change them to

white by holding down the control key (marked

"CTRL") and typing "1". You can change the

characters to any of 16 colors this way with the

CTRL and numeric keys. And by inserting color

.control numbers (given in the manual) into two

memory locations with the BASIC command

POKE, you can also change the screen border and

background to any ofthese 16 hues. It's the cheapest

way of getting a green-screen you'll ever see.

The manual, which doubles as an elementary

self-teaching guide for BASIC programming, steps

the first-time user through these kinds of basic

concepts with readable explanations and easy-to-

follow examples. Early on, it shows how to load

and save programs with disks and cassettes, so

people who are not interested in programming are

spared wading through swamps of murky text.

The computer has other features in line with

this philosophy, such as a two-key "warm start"

which clears everything except the program in

RAM, and supposedly makes the computer un-

crashable. (I say "supposedly" because f managed

to rise to the challenge by inadvertently — and

irretrievably — crashing the 64 within an hour,

mystifying the Commodore people present. They

suggested it might be a bug in the prototype, but

not production, models. Oh well, nobody's

perfect.)

Anyway, for the programmers among us, rest

assured the 64 will be a hacker's machine too.

Impressive screen displays can be created with 16

simultaneous colors and the high-resolution 320-

by 200-dot graphics mode. The screen editing
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ranks with the best, and nearly all BASIC key

words and commands can be abbreviated merely

by shifting the second letter as on other Commo

dore products.

Sprite Graphics

But the real power of the Commodore 64 lies in its

more esoteric features: sprite animation and sound

synthesis.

"Sprites" also are known as "MOBs" (for Mov

able Object Blocks) and "player-missiles" (in Atari

parlance). Basically, a sprite is a graphics block

corresponding to a block of memory which the

programmer can sculpt into any shape and move

around on the screen. This movement can be

extremely smooth and fast, and is independent of

other sprites or of objects drawn on the screen the

usual ways.

Sprites can be made to pass in front of or

behind other sprites and screen shapes, simulating

three dimensions. The computer also detects colli

sions between sprites and other objects, so pro

grammers can trigger explosions or other effects

(sprites are usually used in games). Until now, this

very powerful Feature was available only on Atari

EXPAND
your VIC-20

for only

$5995

THIS NEW

CARTRIDGE

EXPANDER BOARD

PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANSION PORT

OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE

SWITCHED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC

TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF ANY VIC-20

CARTRIDGES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS

AID, SUPER EXPANDER, GAMES, WORD

PROCESSOR, OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER FROM:

□ PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC.
■Ti COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIV.

'I 2970 RICHARDS ST.
(801)487-6266 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115 M/C

NEW COMMODORE 64/

VIC-20 ADD-ONS

CX-6401 SERIAL PORT PRINTER

INTERFACE
The CX-6401 allows the new Commodore 64 or

VIC-20 computers to use ANY type of standard

parallel interface printer. The interface connects

to the SERIAL PORT/BUS on the computer, NOT

the user port! This allows the user port to remain

open for use by a MODEM or RS-232C peripheral

device.

* Eliminates hand shaking problem of RS-232C

cartridge.

* Mode switch to correct ASCII problem.

* No expensive RS-232C cable necessary.

* Lower cost than RS-232C type hook-up.

* Allows use of lower cost parallel type printers.

* No external power required

* Allows use of multiple printers

* Unused user port lines available for external

usage

The CX-6401 comes standard with a 6 ft serial

bus cable and connector for direct connection to

the Commodore 64 or VIC-20. In addition the

CX-6401 has a 1 ft parallel cable for connection to

the printer. Installation is simple. Just connect

each connector to the appropriate unit and it is

ready to operate. $89.95

CX-6402 RS-232C SERIAL INTERFACE
The CX-6402 allows the new Commodore 64 or

VIC-20 computers to use any type of RS-232C

serial interface printers; modems; etc. The inter

face connects to the user port. The CX-6402 is a

complete RS-232C Interface, having the features

and levels required to interface ALL RS-232C

devices. Best RS-232C Interface on the market.

* Allows full utilization of all eight active "hand

shaking" RS-232C signal lines on the VIC-20

and Commodore 64. Works with ALL RS-232C

devices and peripherals. Competitors supply

only 3 lines. Some RS-232C devices {printers,

modems, etc.) require all 8 lines.

* Full RS-232C logic levels

* Does not require external RS-232C cable.

* Operates at ail VIC-20/Commodore 64 baud

rates

* No external power required

The CX-6402 comes "ready to use" and easy to

install. In addition the CX-6402 comes with a 6 ft

parallel cable for connection to the printer.

Installation is simple. Just connect each connec

tor to the appropriate device and it is ready to

operate. $59.95

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY

2678 NORTH MAIN STREET

WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA 94526

(415)944-9277

For additional new product information and

catalog send self addressed, stampedenvelope.
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words and commands can be abbreviated merel y 
by shifting the second letter as on other Commo
do re prod ucts. 

Sprite Graphics 
But the real power o f the Commodore 64 lies in its 
more esote ric features: sprite animation and sound 
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"Sprites" a lso a re known as "MOBs" (for Mov
able O bject Blocks) and "player-missiles" (in Ata r i 
parlance) . Basicall y, a sprite is a graphics block 
correspond ing to a block of memory which the 
programmer can sculpt in to any shape and move 
a round on the screen. T his movement can be 
extremely smooth and fas t, and is independent of 
other sprites or of objects drawn on the screen the 
lI sual ways. 

Sprites can be made to pass in front of or 
behind other spri tes and screen shapes, simulating 
three d imensions. T he compute r also detects coll i
sions between sprites and other objects, so pro
grammers ca n tri gge r explosio ns or other effects 
(s pri tes a re usuall y used in games). Until now, th is 
very power ful fea ture was ava ilable only on Ata ri 

EXPAND 
YOUR VIC-20 

for only 

55995 

THIS NEW 
CARTR IDGE 
EXPAND ER BOARD 
PLUGS INTO THE SINGLE EXPANS ION PORT 
OF THE VIC-20, AND PROVIDES THREE 
SWITCHED EXPANSION PORTS FOR SELEC
TIVE OR SIMULTANEOUS USE OF AN Y VIC-20 
CARTRIDGES. ADD MEMORY, PROGRAMMERS 
AID, SUPER EXPANDER, GAMES, WORD 
PROCESSOR. OR WHATEVER YOU CHOOSE. 
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(80 1 )487-6266 

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
COMPUTER PR ODUCTS DIV. 
2970 RICHARDS ST. 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84115 

COD 
VISA 
MIG 

NEW COMMODORE 641 
VIC-20 ADD-ONS 

CX-6401 SERIAL PORT PRINTER 
INTERFACE 
The CX-6401 allows the new Commodore 64 or 
VIC-20 computers to use ANY type of standard 
parallel interface printer. The interface connects 
to the SERIAL PORT/BUS on the computer, NOT 
the user port! This allows the user port to remain 
open for use by a MODEM or RS-232C peripheral 
device. 

Eliminates hand shaking problem of RS-232C 
cartridge. 
Mode switch to correct ASCII problem. 
No expensive RS-232C cable necessary. 
Lower cost than RS-232C type hook·up. 

• Allows use of lower cost parallel type printers. 
No external power required 
Allows use of multiple printers 

• Unused user port lines available for external 
usage 

The CX-6401 comes standard with a 6 It serial 
bus cable and connector for direct connection to 
the Commodore 64 or VIC-20. In addition the 
CX-6401 has a 1 It parallel cable for connection to 
the printer. Installation is simple. Just connect 
each connector to the appropriate unit and it is 
ready to operate. $89.95 

CX-6402 RS-232C SERIAL INTERFACE 
The CX-6402 allows the new Commodore 64 or 
VIC-20 computers to use any type of RS-232C 
serial interface printers; modems; etc. The inter· 
face connects to the user port. The CX-6402 is a 
complete RS-232C Interface, having the features 
and levels required to interface ALL RS-232C 
devices. Best RS-232C Interface on the market. 

Allows full utilization of all eight active " hand· 
shaking" RS-232C signal lines on the VIC-20 
and Commodore 64. Works with ALL RS-232C 
devices and peripherals. Competitors supply 
only 3 lines. Some RS-232C devices (printers, 
modems, etc.) require all 8 lines. 
Full RS-232C logic levels 
Does not require external RS-232C cable. 

• Operates at all VIC-20/Commodore 64 baud 
rates 
No external power required 

The CX-6402 comes "ready to use" and easy to 
install. In addition the CX-6402 comes with a 6 It 
parallel cable for connection to the printer. 
Installation is simple. Just connect each connec· 
tor to the appropriate device and it is ready to 
operate. $59.95 

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY 
2678 NORTH MAIN STREET 

WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA 94526 
(415) 944-9277 

For additional new product information and 
catalog send self addressed, stamped envelope. 
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and Texas Instruments computers.

Sprites are relatively easy to program. Within

an hour after silting down with the manual's 1 1-

page chapter on sprites, an experienced BASIC

programmer can be drawing and manipulating

them without much trouble. And yes, BASIC can

move at least a few sprites fast enough to make

home-grown arcade-style games practical in

BASIC.

Different computers implement sprites in

different ways. The Commodore's sprites are

blocks 24 pixels (screen dots) wide by 21 pixels tall.

They can be any of 16 colors, and up lo three

colors can be combined in one sprite. Up to eight

sprites can appear at once on a TVs horizontal

scan line; much larger numbers are possible with a

"raster-scan interrupt," an advanced technique the

manual avoids. The sprites can be doubled

or quadrupled in both dimensions with a POKE

statement.

POKEs, in fact, arc required for just about

everything involving sprites on the 64. BASIC has

no special keywords for these functions. However,

Commodore is promising a plug-in cartridge soon

which will add extended commands for sprites,

graphics, and sound.

In the meantime, start POKEing numbers of

memory locations into your brain until you can

rattle them off like a baseball fan quoting batting

averages. One very important location is the starting

address of the special chip which controls sprites

on the Commodore, 53248. Many other addresses

are calculated from this location, so one approach

is to store 53248 in a variable and handle everything

else as "offsets."

To draw a sprite on the screen, it must first be

"drawn" in memory. This is done by storing num

bers corresponding to the image in DATA state

ments, and then POKEing them into memory with

a FOR-NEXT loop (just like storing a machine

language routine from BASIC). To determine

these image numbers, you mark off a 24 by 21 grid

on graph paper (to represent the 24- by 21-pixel

sprite) and color the squares to draw your image.

We won't cover the details here, but a colored

square is an "on" bit, a blank square an "off

bit. The binary numbers that result are converted

to decimal numbers and stored in the DATA

statements.

A few more things are required to display and

move sprites on the 64. A memory location offset

from 53248 is POKEd to turn on the sprite, a

pointer is set to tell the computer where to find the

image data, and two more offsets from 53248 are

POKEd to change the sprite's vertical and horizon

tal coordinates. These coordinates, by the way,

extend beyond the visible screen. These steps are

necessary for each sprite.

Here's a short example program, adapted

from the Commodore 64 User's Guide:

10 SPRITEBASE = 53248

20 POKE SPRITEBASE+21,4:REM Enable-sprite #2.

30 POKE 2042,13 (Set sprite pointer to where sprue

data should he read front; the address varies for

each sprite.)

40 FOR X = 0 TO 62:READ SHAPE:POKE 832 +X,

SHAPE:NEXT (This loop READs the 63 DATA

bytes needed to thaw a sprite.)

50 FOR LOOP = 0 TO 200

60 POKE SPRITEBASE + 4,LOOP (Update horizontal

coordinates of sprite's screen location.)

70 POKE SPRETEBASE+5,LOOP (Lpdale vertical

coordinates.)

80 NEXT LOOP

90 GOTO 50

This data draws the sprite:

100 DATA 0,127,0,1,255,192,3,255,224,3,231,224

110 DATA 7,217,240,7,223,240,7,217,240,3,231,224

120 DATA 3,255,224,3,255,224,2,255,160,1,127,64

130 DATA 1,62,64,0,15,128,0,156,128,0,73,0,0,73,0

140 DATA 0,62,0,0,62,0,0,62,0,0,28,0

This program creates a hot-air balloon which

drifts diagonally down the screen from the upper-

left corner, disappears at the bottom, and then

starts again from the top. As you see, long variable

names are possible, though only the first two letters

are significant; it is not necessary to protect areas

of memory to display sprites, unlike with other

computers; by changing the pointer at line 30 with a

quick POKE, it is possible to instantly redraw sprites

with alternate shapes previously stored in memory

(to fit a sprite's shape to the direction it's traveling,

for example); smooth, rapid movement in any

direction is possible with simple POKEs into the

memory locations which store the horizontal and

vertical coordinates.

You'll notice the program is not really very

complicated. Remember, though, we moved

just one, single-colored sprite with a simple loop;

manipulating many multi-colored sprites with

joysticks, "firing" shots (made of similar sprites),

checking for collisions, and synchronizing sound

effects would add considerably to the program's

complexity— and slow it down. Fast-action games

involving more than a couple of sprites probably

will need some help from machine language sub

routines. Still, the point is that the basics of sprite

animation are quite accessible from BASIC.

Advanced Sound Synthesis

The same is true of the Commodore 64's amazing

sound capabilities. When it comes to sound, no

other personal computer on the market can hold a

diode to the 64.

First, the 64 replaces the common, simple tone

generator with a true three-voice sound synthesizer

of musical instrument quality. Furthermore, the
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LO decimal nu m bers and sLO red in the DATA 
statements. 

A few more th ings are requiredLO disp lay and 
move sp rites on the 64. A me mory location o ffse t 
from 53248 is POKEd to turn on the sprite, a 
pointe r is set LO te ll the computer whe re to find the 
image d ata, and two more offsets from 53248 a re 
POKEd to change the sprite 's vertica l and horizo n
tal coo rdinates. These coordinates, by the way, 
extend beyond the visible screen . These steps are 

necessary for each sprite. 
H ere's a short example program, adapted 

from the Commodore 64 User's Guide: 

10 SPRITEBASE = 53248 
20 POKE SPRITEBASE+ 21 ,4:REM Enable spri le #2. 
30 POKE 2042,13 (Set sprite po inter to whcl-c sprite 

data should be read from ; the address varies fo r 
each sprite.) 

40 FOR X = 0 TO 62:READ SHAPE:POKE 832 + X, 
SHAPE:NEXT (This loop READs Ihc 63 DATA 
bytes needed to draw <:I sprite.) 

50 FOR LOOP=OTO 200 
60 POKE SPRITEBASE+4,LOOP (U pdatc horizo11lal 

coord inates or spri te's screc n IOG'lion. ) 
70 POKE SPRlTEBASE+ 5,LOOP (U pdale verl ical 

coordinates. ) 
80 NEXT LOOP 
90 GOTO 50 

This data draws lhe spri te: 
100 DATA 0,127,0,1,255,192,3,255,224,3,231,224 
110 DATA 7,217,240,7,223,240,7,217,240,3,23 1,224 
120 DATA 3,2 55,224,3,255,224,2,255, 160, 1, 127,64 
130 DATA 1,62,64,0,15, 128,0, 156, 128,0,73,0,0,73,0 
140 DATA 0,62,0,0,62,0,0,62,0,0,28,0 

This program creates a hot-air balloon which 
d ri fts diagonall y down the screen from the upper
left co rner , disappea rs at the bottom, a nd then 
starts again from the top. As yo u see, long va riable 
names are possible, though onl y the first two letters 
a re significant; it is not necessa r y LO protect areas 
of memory to display sprites , unlike with o ther 
computers ; by changing the pointer at line 30 with a 
quick POKE, it is possible to instantly redraw spr ites 
with alternate shapes previously sto red in memory 
(to fit a sprite's shape to the direction it's travel ing, 
for example); smooth , ,'apid movement in any 
direction is possible with simple POKEs in to the 
memory locations which sto re the ho ri zo ntal a nd 
vertica l coordinates. 

You' ll notice the progra m is not reall y very 
complicated . Remember , though , we moved 
just one, single-colored sp rite with a simple loop; 
manipulating many multi-colored sprites with 
j oysticks , "firin g" shots (made of similar sprites) , 
checkin g for collisions, and synchroni zing sound 
effects would add considerabl y LO the program 's 
complex ity - a nd slow it down. Fast-action games 
involvi ng more than a couple of sprites probably 
will need some help from mac hine language sub
routines. Still , the point is that the basics of sprite 
animation a re quite accessible from BAS IC. 

Advanced Sound Synthesis 
T he same is true of the Commodore 64's amazing 
sound capabilities. When it comes to sou nd , no 
other personal compute r on the market can hold a 
diod e to the 64. 

First, the 64 replaces the common, simple LOn e 
generator with a true three-voice sound synthes izer 
of musical instrument quality. Furthermore, the 
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programmer has control over a great number of

parameters: volume, frequency, waveforms, attack/

decay, sustain/release, and filtering. This allows

you to custom-design each note's "envelope," the

shape of its sound wave, and its tone color.

As with the sprites, however, this requires

various POKEs, at least until the extended-

command cartridge becomes available. Here's an

example, borrowed from the User's Guide, of how

to create one note (a middle C):

10 POKE 54296,15 (Loudest volume setting.)

20 POKE 54277,190 (A number from 0 to 255 seis ihe

attack/decay slope to define how last a note rises to

and falls from ils peak volume.)

30 POKE 54278,248 (The opposite of attack/decay, this

number sets the sustain/release slope to prolong the

note at a certain volume before releasing it.)

40 POKE 54273,17:POKE 54272,37 (This creates a

middle (!. Two POKEs. for both high and low

frequency, are required For each note because oi the

16-bit frequency resolution.)

50 POKE 54276,17 (Choose one of four waveforms: in

this case, "triangle.")

60 FOR DUR= I TO 250:NEXT (A liming loop sets the

note's duration; here, a quarter note.)

70 POKE 54276,0:POKE 54277,0:POKE 54278,0 (Turn

off the waveform control, attack/decay, and sustain/

release settings.)

Whew! Can you imagine programming a

symphony?

Actually, it's not so bad. Most of these para

meters are set at the beginning of the program and

left alone. Values for notes can be stored in DATA

statements and summoned easily and quickly with

a READ loop. And, as with sprite programming,

important memory locations can be stored in vari

ables to save typing.

Still, it may relieve you to know that Commo

dore plans to sell a plug-in piano-type keyboard

for the 64. II'Commodore doesn't, someone else

will. With the appropriate software, this could

make the 64 worth its cost as a musical instrument

alone, aside from its other capabilities.

In an appendix of the User's Guide (which,

incidentally, is crammed with invaluable charts,

tables, and pin-maps for the 64) is a listing for a

sound demo program that hints at the possibilities.

The program converts a row of keyboard keys into

a simple organ. Pressing the SPACE bar switches

from solo to polyphonic sound. The four pro

grammable function keys select among four octaves

and, when shifted, among four waveforms. When

the computer is plugged into a decent sound system

(easily done), you'll swear you're in the same room

with cither an organ, electric piano, or harpsichord.
It's that good.

And, needless to say, the same capabilities to

create beautiful music also give you unprecedented

control over sound effects. A gunshot sound can

be built like this:

10 VOICE1 = 54296: WAVEFORM = 54276:

ATTACKDECAY = 54277: HIFREQ= 54273:

LOFREQ = 54272: NOISEWAVE = 129

20 FOR LOUDNESS = 15 TO 0 STEP -1

30 POKE VOICE1,LOUDNESS

40 POKE WAVEFORM,NOISEWAVE

50 POKE ATTACKDECAY,15

60 POKE HIFREQ,40:POKE LOFREQ,200

70 NEXT

80 POKE WAVEFORM,0:POKE ATTACKDECAY,0

Even echo effects are possible by juggling

these settings.

Hardware And Software Support

Finally, for those who are interested in buying

packaged software as well as (or instead of) writing

their own, Commodore is promising a flood of

support with the computer's introduction, or soon

after. In a first for Commodore, not all of it is

being produced in-house. Some hardware goodies

are under development, too. All of it is supposed

to be for sale by January 1983. Here's a rundown:

• We've already mentioned that most VIC-20

peripherals will work with the 64 with little or no

modification. The VIC 1540 disk drive will require

a ROM chip change. Already in production is a

1541 drive to replace the 1540 to be compatible

with both computers.

• Besides the$109 plug-in VICmoclem,

another direcl-connecl, plug-in modem will be

made lor the 64. This will feature auto-dial and

auto-answer and, like the VICmodem, will come

with terminal software on tape and a subscription

to CompuServe. It will cost less than S200. Two

more sophisticated terminal programs will be

available on cartridge and disk.

• A PET Emulator will be targeted especially

toward schools. Commodore thinks a big selling

point of the 64, besides its price, will be the claim

that its emulator can run 00 percent of the programs

now used by schools on their popular PE Is.

• Programmers will be interested in the lan

guages nearing completion for the 64: an assembler

for machine language programming, I.OCX), and

even a BASIC compiler.

• A word processor modeled after WordPro is

in prototype stages. To accommodate the 64's 40-

column screen, the version I saw allowed horizontal

scrolling of more than 100 columns. The price will

be much less than WordPro. A less powerful, and

less expensive, word processor for home use will be

sold on cassette.

• A whole family of business software is on the

way, all with the prefix "Easy"-EasyCalc, EasyGrapk,

and so on. Commodore claims these will be im

provements on the current mass of electronic

ledger-type programs.
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programmer has control over a great numbe r o f 
paralneters: volume, frequency, waveforms, attack/ 
decay, sustain/release, and filte r ing. This a ll ows 
you to custom-d esign each no te's "envelope," the 
sha pe of its sound wave, and its tone colo r. 

As with the sp rites, however, this requires . 
va rious POKEs , at least until the extended
command ca rtridge becomes avai lable . He re's an 
example , borrowed from the User's Guide, of how 
to crea te one nOte (a middle C) : 

10 POKE 54296,15 (Loudesl vo lume sclt ing.) 
20 POKE 54277,190 (A numbe r from 0 10 255 selS the 

attadJdecar slope to define how fa st a nole rises to 
a nd f'lll s rmm it s pea k volu me.) 

30 POKE 54278,248 (The opposite of auack/d eca)' , this 
nu mber se ts the sllsta in/release slope LO prolong the 
note al a certain volume before releasing it. ) 

40 POKE 54273,17:POKE 54272,37 (This creates a 
middle C. Two POKEs, fo r bOLh high a nd low 
frequenc), . arc required lo r each note because or lhe 
J6-bi l frequen cy resolutio ll .) 

50 POKE 54276,17 (Choose one o r four waveforms; ill 
this case, ·· triangle.") 

60 FOR DUR = I TO 250:NEXT (1\ timin g loop se lS the 
note's dur;lIion: here. a lJuane r nOle.) 

70 POKE 54276,0:POKE 54277,0:POKE 54278,0 (Turn 
()IT I he waveform cont ro l. <lllack/d cC3)', a nd slistain l 
release SCI lings.) 

\\' hew! Can you inlagine progralnming a 
symphony' 

Actuall y, it's nOt so bad. Most 01' th ese pa ra
mete rs are se t at the beginning of the program a nd 
left alone. Values fo r notes ca n be sto red in DATA 
state ments and summoned eas il y and quickly with 
a READ loop. And , as with sprite programm in g, 
impo n antmemory loca tio ns can be stored in va ri
ables to save typing. 

Stili, it may re lieve yo u to know that Commo
dore pla ns to sell a plug-in pia no-type keyboard 
ro r the 64. I r Commodo re d oesn't, someone else 
wi ll. \Nith the appropriate soft wa re , this could 
make the 64 worth its cost as a m usica l instrument 
alone, aside from its other capabil ities . 

I n an append ix of the User's Gu.ide (w h ich, 
incid entall y. is cra mmed with in va luable chan s, 
tables, and pin-maps fo r the 6'1) is a listing ro r a 
sound de mo program that hints at the poss ibilities. 
T he program converts a row o f key board keys into 
a simple organ. Pressing the SPACE bar switches 
rrom so lo to po lyphonic sound . T he four pro
gramlnab le ('unction keys select among rour octaves 
and , when shifted , a mong {'our wa veform s. Whe n 
the computer is plugged in to a decent sound sys te m 
(eas il y done), yo u· 1I swea r yo u·re in the same room 
with either an organ , electric piano, or ha rpsichord . 
Il 's that guod. 

And , need less to say , the same ca pabi liti es 1.0 

crea te beaul.irulmusic also g ive yo u unprecede nted 
contro l over sound e ffects. A gunshot sound can 

be built like this: 

10 VOICE I = 54296: WAVEFORM =54276: 
AITACKDECAY=54277: HIFREQ=54273: 
LOFREQ=54272: NOISEWAVE= 129 

20 FOR LOUDNESS= 15 TO 0 STEP - I 
30 POKE VOICEI ,LOUDNESS 
40 POKE WA VEFORM,NOISEWA VE 
50 POKE AITACKDECAY, I 5 
60 POKE HIFREQ,40:POKE LOFREQ,200 
70 NEXT 
80 POKE WA VEFORM,O:POKE A IT ACKDECA Y,O 

Even echo effects a re possible by juggling 
these settin gs. 

Hardware And Software Support 
Finall y, for those who a re interested in bu ying 
packaged software as well as (or instead of) writing 
their own, Commodo re is promising a flood of 
support with the computer's introd uction, o r soon 
arter. I n a first for Com modore, not a ll o r it is 
being produced in -house. Some h a l~d~\lare goodies 
a re unde r development, too. All of It IS supposed 
to be for sa le by January 1983. Here's a rundown: 

• We've already me ntioned tha t most VIC-20 
pe riphera ls will work with the 64 with lillie o r no 
modification. The VIC 1540 disk drive will require 
a ROM chip cha nge. Already in production is a 
1541 dri ve to rep lace the 1540 to be compa tible 
with both compute rs. 

• Besides the $ 109 plug-in V IC modem, 
anothe r direct-connec t, plug-in modem wil l be 
made fo r the 64. This will fea ture a uto-dial and 
auto-answer and , like the V [Cmodem, will come 
with terminal softwa re on tape and a subscription 
to CompuServe. It will cost less tha n $200. Two 
more so phisticated te rminal prograrn s wi ll be 
ava il able un ca rtridge and di sk. 

• A PET Emulator will be targeted es peciall y 
towa rd schools. Com modo re th in ks a big selling 
point of the 64, besides its price. will be the claim 
that it s e lllulator ca ll run 90 percent or the programs 
now used by schools on their popu lar PETs. 

• Prog rammers will be interested in the lan
guages nearing completion for the 64: a n assemble r 
for llI achine lang uage progra mming, LOGO, a nd 
even a I3AS IC compile r. 

• A word processo r modeled after Won/Pro is 
in prototype stages . To accommodate the 64's 40-
column scree n, the vers ion I saw a llowed hori zontal 
scro lling of mnre than 100 colum ns. The price will 
be much less than Won/Pro. A less power rul. a nd 
less expensive, wo rd pmcesso r for home use will be 
sold on cassette. 

• A II"hn le fa mil )' o f busin ess so ft wa re is on the 
way, a ll wi th the prefix "Easy" - EasyCa/c, EasyG m/}/i , 
and so 0 11 . Commodore cla ims these will be im
prove ment.s on the curre nt mass of electronic 
ledger- type progra ms. 



• The plug-in CP/M cartridge promised at

recent trade shows and a networking cartridge

aimed at schools are also supposed to be well

on their way from (he drawing hoards to the

marketplace.

• A new joystick-type controller is in prototype

stages and offers unusual possibilities. Sorry, but I

had to swear secrecy on this one before they'd even

show it to me. It's not a track-ball. But I can say it

will work on the VIC-20, too, and probably even

on the Ataris.

• Then, of course, there are the games. We've

seen some interesting ones, but Commodore hints

that even more fantastic stuff using sprites in simu

lated 3-D is under development. Someone also is

working on a music composition utility.

All in all, the Commodore 64 should have

some solid hardware and software support behind

it much sooner than most new computers, since

Commodore seems to be regarding the support as

more than just an afterthought. This is a welcome

change from the way things were done in the past

(not just by Commodore), as even one Commodore

official admits. "I think it's safe to say that Commo

dore has learned from everyone's past mistakes,"

he says, "and is in a position to capitalize on the

lessons." ©
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For Upgrade and 4.0 Commodore BASIC, this is a fast,

effective sort, ft will operate on DATA statements or

arrays and rather than exchanging strings, it manipulates

their pointers. Records can be oj any length. It sorts 200

records in 11 seconds, 800 records in about three minutes.

That's speedy. Just type in the BASIC program and it will

locale and protect the machine language and adjust it to

your ROM version. The program contains some example

sorts to get you started.

PET Pointer Sort
David Lummis

Stoney Creek, Ontario

Most previously published sorting subroutines

have been written in BASIC. This mean! thai if

you had a large list to sort it would take quite a

while to finish.

One day, after I had waited 15 minutes for the

computer to finish sorting a list of some 300 names,

I decided that I'd had enough.

A friend of mine had suggested writing a

machine language program to do the job much

faster. This program is the result.

A Bubble With A Twist

I have used a bubble sort with a Iwist. Instead ol

switching the data (strings) itself (since not all

strings are the same length). I simply switch the

pointers thai point to where the string is silting in

memory.

In order for you lo understand this betler, ii

might be best to explain how variable arrays are

stored in memory.

When you DIMension a variable in BASIC,

the computer sets aside some room in memory for

a table. This table includes all the characteristics of

the variable dimensioned. These would include the

variable name, whether it's a numeric or string

variable, I he size of I he array, and a few other

items.

In order to examine this table we must first

find out where it is located in memory. Locations

$2C and S2D in hexadecimal (44 and 45 decimal)

hold the address where the tables for all dimen

sioned variables start. Locations !$2F. and $2F hold

the address where the last table ends.

As an example, let's assume that location $2C

contains the value #$90 in hex. and that location

$2D contains the value #$04 in hex. This means

thai tin- first table would start at memory location

$0490. Here is a typical table created by the state

ment DIM A$(2): [type SYS 4 then, in the monitor, type

M 0490 0498 to see the hex dump].

0490 41 80 10 00 01 00 03 00

0498 00 00 03 FB 3F 02 F7 3F

Figure I.

The first seven numbers in the table represent

what is called the header of the table. The First two

characters, 41 and 80, are the name of the variable

for that table. In this case 41 hex is the ASCII

value of the letter A. the first letter of our variable

name. Since we had no second letter in the variable

name, the computer placed an 80 where the second

letter would normally have gone.

If we had said DIM AA$(2) then the header

would have looked like this:

0490 41 Cl 10 00 01 00 03 00

Instead of placing the ASCII value of our

second A in the second spol in the header, it placed

the ASCII value of a shifted A in its place. This

shifted character allows the computer to distinguish

between a string variable and a numeric variable.

The tables we'll be looking at will deal only with

siring variables.

The third and fourth bytes of the header are

the size of the table, stored in low/high order.

The fifth byte is the number of dimensions in

the array. In other words, it would be an 01 in the

case of a one dimensional array such as A$(2), an

02 in the case of a two dimensional array such as

A$(3.6), and so on.

The sixth and seventh bytes are the number of

elements in the array, stored in high/low order.

Following the header there are three bytes

reserved for each element in the array. The first of

the three bytes is the length of the string. The two

bytes following the length is a pointer, stored in

low/high order, that points to where the string is

stored in memory.

Now let's look back at Figure 1, which can be

interpreted as follows:

Bytes Explanation

1-2 The variable name is AS.

3-4 The length ofthe table is $0010 bytes long.

5 Indicates thai il is a one dimensional array.

6-7 There are $0003 elements in the table.

8-10 Byte 8 (a zero) shows there is no string.

11-13 These show thai the second elemenl in the table is a

string ol three characters starting at $3FFB in memory.

14-16 These show I hat the third element in the table is a String

of two characters starting at $3FF7.

Now let's take a look at the strings themselves

as they arc stored in memory.

Since A$(0) was a null string, we'll start with

AS(1). A$(l) is a string three characters long starting

at $3FFB.
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For U/)gmde and 4.0 Com/llod01·e BASIC, this is a fast, 
effective sort. II will o/)erate 011. DATA statements or 
arra)ls ruul ra/lt er thau ,'xchanging strings. il mani/Jli.lal.es 
Ilteir/)oinlers. Records call be of all.)' lenglh.. II sorts 200 
records in I J seconds. 800 records in aboul three minu./es. 
Tltat's speed),. J ust 1)'I)e in Ihe BASIC /Jrogram and il will 
locale alld /Holeet tlte lIIaehine language and adjusl il lo 
Yo l./r ROM version. The /Hogram eOlllains some exam/)/e 
sorls 10 gel )'ou slarled. 

PET Pointer Sort 
David Lummis 
Stoney Creek Ontario 

Most prev iously published soning subroutines 
have been wriuen in BAS IC. This mea III tha t if 
you had a large list tu son it would take quite a 
while to fini sh. 

O ne da y, afl.e r I had wa ited 15 minutes for the 
com pUler to fini sh sorting a li st o f some 300 names, 
I dec ided that I'd had eno ugh . 

A fr iend o f mine had suggested writin g a 
mac hine language program to do the j ob much 
faster. T hi s prog ram is the result. 

A Bubble With A Twist 
I have used a bubble sort with a twist. I nstead of 
switching the data (strings) itself (since no t all 
strin gs a re the same length), I simply switch the 
po inte rs that point to whe re th e string is silting in 
memo ry. 

III o rder fo r yo u to understand thi s be tte r , it 
mig ht be best to explain how va riable arrays are 
sto red in me mo ry. 

When you DIM ension a va ri able ill BAS IC, 
th e computer se ts aside some room in me mo ry fo r 
a· table. T his tab le includes all th e characte r istics o f 
the va riabl e d imensioned. These wo uld include the 
"ariable name , whe th er it's a numeric or strin g 
~'a ri ab l e, t.h e size o f th e array , and a few o th er 
Items. 

In o rder to examine this t.able \\Ie must first 
find out where it is loca ted in memory. Locations 
$2C and $2 0 in hexadecimal (44 a nd 45 decimal) 
ho ld th e address where the tables for all dime n
sio ned va ri ables sta rt.. Locations $2 E a lld $2F hold 
the address whe re the last tabl e ends. 

As an exa mple, let's aSSLI me t.halloca t. io n $2C 
cO llta in s th e value # $90 in hex, and that locatio n 
$2 0 contains the va lue # $04 in hex. T hi s means 
t.hal.th c first t.a bl e wou ld start atlll emo l'Y locatio n 
$0490. I-I e re is a t), p ica l table created by th e state
ment 0 1 M A$(2): [I),/)c SYS 4 Ihen, in Ih e lIIollilor, t),/)e 
tvl 0490 049810 see Ihe hex dUII/.J)]' 

0490 41 80 10 00 01 00 03 00 
0498 00 00 03 FB 3 F 02 F7 3 F 

Figure 1. 

The first seven numbers in the table represent 
what is ca lled the header o f the table. The first two 
cha racters, 4 I and 80, a re the na me of the va riable 
fo r that tabl e. I n thi s case 4 1 hex is the ASC I I 
value of the leu er A, the first leuer of our va riable 
name. Since we had no second leller in the vari able 
name, the cOlnputer placed an 80 where th e second 
letter wou ld normall )f have gone, 

If we had said OIM AA$(2) then the head er 
would have looked like thi s: 

0490 41 C1 10 00 01 00 03 00 

I nstead of placing the ASC I I va lue of our 
second A in the second spo t in the heade r, it p laced 
the ASC II va lue of a shifted A in its place. T his 
shifted characte r a llows the compu ter to d istinguish 
be tween a string va riable and a numeric variable. 
The tables we' ll be look ing at will dea l onl y with 
string variables. 

T he third and fourth bytes of the head er a re 
the size of the table, sto red in low/high order. 

The fifth byte is the number o f dimensions in 
the arra),. In othe r wo rds, it would be a n 0 I in the 
case of a one dime nsiona l array such as A$(2), a n 
02 in the case of a two dime nsiona l a rra), such as 
A$(3,6), and so on. 

The sixth and seventh bytes a re the number of 
eieme llls in the a r ray. sto red in high/low orde r. 

Foll owing the head er there a re three b ), tes 
rese rved for each eleme lll in the array . The first o f 
the three bytes is the length of the string. T he two 
bytes followin g the length is a pointer, stored in 
low/high o rde r, tha t po illls to where the string is 
sto red in memory. 

Now le t's look bac k at Fig ure I , which ca n be 
interpreted as follo ws : 

Bytes Explanation 

1-2 T he va riab le na me is AS . 

3-4 Th e [engl h Ol'dlC lable is Son I 0 b )II C5 long. 
S I ndicalcs thal it is a o ne dimensional a rra y. 

6-7 There are $0003 ele me nts in the tabie. 
8-10 B}'IC 8 (a zero) shows I here is no sll·ing. 

11-1 3 ' I 'hest sho\\! I lial 111 C second elem en t inl he table is" 
str ingol'lhrcc characlc rs s tanillgm S3 FFB ill mc mo ry. 

14 -1 6 These shuw I hal the th ird cle m e nt ill the tab le is a slri ng 
of t wo c ha racters starling at $3 FF7 . 

Now le t's take a look at the strin gs themsel ves 
as th ey are sto red in me mor),. 

Since A$(O) was a nu ll string, we' ll stan with 
A$( I). A$( I ) is a string three characte rs lo ng sta rting 
at $3 FFB . 
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3FFB 41 42 43 9A 04 40 40 40

The first three characters make up the string

ABC. The two bytes following each string are a

pointer that points back to the table where the

length of the string is. Note: only BASIC 4.0 has

this pointer following each string.

For the Upgrade ROMs, the string A$(l)

would look like this:

3FFB 41 42 43 53 45 40 40 40

Again, the first three bytes make up the string

ABC, which is what A$(l) is equal to. The difference

in the Upgrade ROMs is that there is no pointer

after each string. The strings are simply stored one

after another with nothing m between them. The

53 45 following the string ABC (in Upgrade BASIC)

is simply another string.

The Sorting Method

The program compares two strings at a time as in a

bubble sort. If the first string is greater than the

second one, then the computer switches the pointers

that point to where each string is stored in memory.

It also has to switch the lengths of each string that

it switches. If the program is RUN on a computer

with 4.0 ROMs then the pointers after each string,

that point back to the table where the length of the

string is, will also be switched. When the program

returns to BASIC, the array will be sorted in

ascending order.

The program is a BASIC loader that places

the machine language routine at the top oi memory.

Line 75 checks to see if it is running on a computer

with Upgrade ROMs and, if it is, makes the appro

priate corrections to the machine language pro

gram. The computer then protects the machine

language from being written over.

The variable S is the starting location of the

machine language program and is the SYS address

which will sort a list. Before sorting a list, however,

you must POKE the first two letters of the variable

name into memory locations 679 and 680. POKE

the ASCII value of the first letter into 679 and the

ASCII value of the second plus 128. If there is no

second letter in the name, simply POKE 680, 128.

For example, to POKE the variable name NA$

into memory you would enter:

POKE 679,ASC("N"): POKE 680,ASC("A") + 128

For the name N$ it would be:

POKE 679,ASC("N") : POKE 680,128

The second part of the program is an example

of how the sort works in a program. It starts off by

having you enter ten strings which the computer

then sorts. The key line is line 540, which POKEs

the variable name into memory before executing

SYS S.

Using DATA Statements

Lines 600-680 show how strings read from DATA

statements can be sorted. When data is READ into

a string, the pointer in the array table points to the

spot in the DATA statement where the string is

located. In order to sort strings READ in from

DATA statements, the strings must first be placed

into upper memory. This is done by adding a null

string (two quotes with nothing between them) to

the string. Line 630 in the program demonstrates

how this is done. If this is not done before sorting

your list, then the computer may crash or the strings

will contain unexpected characters.

Lines 60-410 are the important lines if you

wish to include the sort in a program. They should

be executed at the very beginning of a program,

before any strings are given a value, in order to get

the sort stored at the top of memory right away.

For the computer to sort a complete list of

strings, there must not be any empty (null) strings

among the ones to be sorted. When the computer

sees an empty string within a group of strings

containing characters, it assumes that it has reached

the end of the list to be sorted and does not son

anything past this point. However, there may be as

many null strings as you want before or after the

strings you want sorted.

30 REM THIS ROUTINE SORTS THE STRING

31 REM ARRAY OF YOUR CHOICE IN

32 REM ASCENDING ORDER (A-Z).

38 REM

39 REM TO ACTIVATE THE ROUTINE IN

40 REM A PROGRAM, TYPE 'SYS S'

41 REM WHERE 'S' IS THE DECIMAL

42 REM STARTING ADDRESS OF THE ROUTINE

4 3 REM

44 REM BEFORE ACTIVATING THE ROUTINE

45 REM BE SURE TO POKE THE VARIABLE

46 REM NAME INTO MEMORY LOCATIONS

47 REM 679 AND 680 !

48 REM POKE 679,X WHERE X IS THE ASCII

49 REM VALUE OF THE FIRST LETTER.

50 REM POKE 680,Y WHERE Y IS THE ASCII

51 REM VALUE OF THE SECOND LETTER+128

52 REM **IMPORTANT***IF THERE IS NO

53 REM SECOND LETTER IN THE NAME THEN

54 REM POKE 680,128.

55 REM

60 REM CALCULATE STARTING(SYS) ADDRESS

63 S=PEEK(52)+PEEK(53)*256-324

64 PRINT"STARTING (SYS) ADDRESS IS"S

7 0 FORI=0TO324:READA:POKES+I,A:Q=Q+A:NEXT

71 IFQO41326THENPRINT"ERR0R IN DATA STATEMEN

TS":ST0P

7 5 IFPEEK(50003)=1THENFORJ=S+229TOS+28 2:POKEJ

,2 3 4:N EXTJ

80 REM *PROTECT PROGRAM FROM STRINGS

81 M=INT((S)/256):N=S-M*256:POKE52,N:POKE53,M

:POKE48,N:POKE49,M

100 DATA 165, 45, 197, 47, 208, 7, 165, 44, 19

7, 46, 208

110 DATA 1, 96, 165, 44, 133, 1, 165, 45, 133,

2

120 DATA 160, 0, 177, 1, 205, 167, 2, 208, 8, '
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3FFB 41 42 43 9A ~4 4~ 4~ 4~ 

The first three characte rs make up the string 
ABC. The two bytes following each string are a 
pointer that poillls back to the table where the 
length of the strin g is. Note: only BASIC 4.0 has 
this pointer following each string. 

For the Upgrade ROMs, the string A$( I) 
would look like this: 

3FFB 41 42 43 53 45 4~ 4~ 4~ 

Again , the first three bytes make up the string 
ABC, which is what A$( I) is equal to. The difference 
in the U pgrade ROMs is that there is no poilller 
afte r each strin g. The strings a re simply stored o ne 
after anothe r with not.hing in between them. T he 
5345 following the string ABC (in Upgrade BASIC) 
is simply another string. 

The Sorting Method 
T he program compares two strings at a lim e as in a 
bubble son . [f the first string is g reater than the 
second one, then the com puter sw itches the pointers 
that point to where each string is stored in memory. 
It also has to switch the lengths of each string that 
it switches . Ifthe program is RUN on a compute r 
with 4.0 ROM s then the pointers after each strin g, 
that point back to the table where the length of the 
string is, will a lso be switched. When the program 
retu rns to BASIC, the a rra y will be son ed in 
ascending o rde r . 

The program is a BASIC loader that places 
the Inachine lang uage routin e at the top of menlory. 
Line 75 checks to see if it is running on a computer 
with Upgrade ROMs and, if it is, makes the appro
priate corrections LO t.he machine language pro
gram. The compuLer then protects the machine 
language from being written over. 

The variable S is the starting locatio n of the 
machine language program and is the SYS add ress 
which wi ll son a li st. Be fore soning a li st, however, 
),ou must POKE the first two le tters of the va riable 
name into memory locations 679 and 680. POKE 
the ASCI! va lue of the first lette r into 679 and the 
ASC II va lue of the second Ill"Us 128. I f there is no 
second le tter in the name, simply POKE 680, 128. 

For example, to POKE the variable name NA$ 
into memory you wo uld enter: 

POKE 679, ASC( "N"): POKE 68~,ASC("A") + 128 

For the name N$ it 1V0uid be: 

POKE 679,ASC("N") : POKE 68~,128 

The second part of the program is a n exa mple 
o f how the sort wo rks in a program. It sta rts off by 
ha ving yo u e nte r te n strings which the comput.er 
the n sons. The key line is line 540, which POKEs 
the variable name into memory before executing 
SYSS. 

Using DATA Statements 
Lines 600-680 show how strings read from OAT A 
state ments can be sorted. When data is READ in to 
a string, the pointer in the arra ), table point.s to th e 
spot in the DATA statement whe re the string is 
located. I n order to sort strings READ in from 
OAT A statements , the strings must fir st be placed 
into upper memory. T hi s is done by adding a null 
string (two quotes with nothing between them) to 
the string. Line 630 in the program demo nstrates 
how this is done. I f thi s is not done before sorting 
your list, th en the computer may crash or the strin gs 
wi ll contain un ex pected characters. 

Lines 60-4 10 are the importan t lines if yo u 
wish to include the sort in a program. T hey should 
be executed at the very beginning of a program , 
before an y strings are given a va lue, in order to get 
the so rt stored at the to p of memory right awa ), . 

For the computer to so rt a comple te list of 
strings, t.here must not. be any e mply (null) strings 
among the o nes to be so rted . When the computer 
sees an empty string within a group of strings 
containing characters, it assumes that it has reached 
the end of the list to be sorted and does no t so rt 
anything paslthi s point. However, the re Jlla y be as 
man y null strings as you wa nt bl:/"(ne or after the 
strings you want sorted. 

30 REM 
31 REM 
32 REM 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

THI S ROU TINE SORTS THE 
ARRAY OF YOUR CHOI CE IN 
ASCENDING ORDER (A- Z) . 

STRING 

38 
39 
40 
41 
4 2 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
60 
63 
64 
70 
71 

REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 
REM 

TO ACTIVATE THE ROUTINE IN 
A PROGRAM, TYPE ' SYS S ' 
WHERE IS ' IS THE DECIMAL 
STARTING ADDRESS OF ·THE ROUT I NE 

BEFORE ACTIVATING THE ROUTINE 
BE SURE TO POKE THE VARIABLE 
NAME IN TO MEMORY LOCATIONS 
679 AND 680 ! 
POKE 679,X WHERE x IS THE ASCI I 
VALUE OF THE FIRST LETTE R. 
POKE 680 , Y WHERE Y IS THE ASCII 
VALUE OF THE SECOND LETTER+128 

**IMPORTANT***IF THERE IS NO 
SECOND LETTER IN THE NAME THEN 
POKE 680 ,1 28 . 

REM CALCULATE STARTING(SYS) ADDRESS 
S=PEEK(52)+PEEK(53)*256-324 
PRINT" START I NG (SYS) ADDRESS IS"S 
FORI=0T0324:READA:POKES+I,A:Q=Q+A:NEXT 
IFQ<>41326THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMEN 
TS": STOP 

75 IFPEEK(50003)=ITHENFORJ=S+229TOS+ 282 ,POKEJ 
, 234 :NEXTJ 

80 REM *PROTECT PROGRAM FROM STRINGS 
81 M=INT((S)/256),N=S-M*256:POKE52,N,POKE53,M 

:POKE48 , N:POKE49,M 

110 

DATA 165 , 45 , 197 , 47, 208 , 7, 165, 44, 19 
7 , 46, 208 
DATA 1, 96 , 165 , 44, 133, 1 , 165 , 45, 133 , 

2 
120 DATA 160, 0, 177, 1, 205 , 167, 2, 208, 8, -



Skylcs Electric Works

Epson-PET/CBM Graphic ROM Pack

For PET/CBM Owners Who Want:

Complete Program Listing Printouts

Complete Screen Graphic Printouts

Graphic Printouts From Programs

on your Epson Printer

Order the Skyles Electric Works EP5ON-PET GRAPHIC ROM Package. The RDM when installed in an EPSON MX80, MX8QFT,

or MX1O0 with Graftrax Plus printer will reproduce most of the PET/CBM graphics characters. Most importantly
when using the accompanying high speed machine language program, the Epson-PET Graphic RDM pack gives a

complete program listing with all screen controls shown (cursor, home, clear, etc.). This high speed machine

language program for program listing, screen image printout (screen dumps) and BASIC program controlled
printing (i.e. PRINT ) automatically translates the PET-ASCII characters to the EPSON-GRAPHIC ROM characters. A

BASIC sample program and PRINT subroutine, that may be incorporated into any existing BASIC program, completes

this "complete solution" package.

EPSON MODEL RDM MODEL

MX70 Not Available

MX80 (serial no. to 359999) EPG80 (EPG82, 3 ROM Version)

MX80 (serial no. after 360000) EPG81 (EPG83, 3 RDM Version)

MX80FT EPG8F

MX80 Graftrax Not Available

MX80 Graftrax Plus EPG8G+

MX80FT Graftrax Plus EPG8G+

MX100 Not Available

MX100 Graftrax Plus EPG10G+

The Epson-PET Graphics RDM Pack has been designed to furnish you with PET/CBM graphics printing in the easiest

way possible. This is done by furnishing a high speed machine language program that is "hidden" at the top of

your PET/CBM memory.

The machine language program serves 3 major functions.

1: Translates PET-ASCII code to ASCII code for program listing.

2: Translates screen code to ASCII code for screen image printouts.

3: Translates PET-ASCII code strings to ASCII strings for normal program printout. This feature may also be

used for making ASCII files for your disk or tape recorder.

INSTALLATION: Installs into your Epson printer

PRICE: Epson-PET Graphics ROM Pack EPG80, EPG81, EPG8F $75.00

Please specify your Epson printer model type and and serial number when ordering.

For all PET/CBM's BASIC 2.0/Revision 3, or BASIC 4.0

AVAILABILITY: Immediately from your LOCAL DEALER

or

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL {800) 227-9998 (except California residents)

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (415) 965-1735

Skylcs Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

CA 94°41

Skyles Electric Works 
Epson-PET ICBM Graphic ROM Pack 

For PET ICBM Owners Who Want: 
Complete Program Listing Printouts 
Complete Screen Graphic Printouts 
Graphic Printouts From Programs 

on your Epson Printer 

Order the Skyles Electr ic Works EPSON - PET GRAPHIC ROM Package. The ROM when installed in an EPSON MXBO, MXBOFT, 
or MXIOO with Gr aftrax Plus printer will reproduce mos t of the PE T/CBM graphics characters , Most importantly 
when using the accompanying high speed mach ine language progr am , the Epson - PET Gr aphic ROM pack gives a 
comp l ete pr og ram listing with all screen con trols s hown (cursor , home , clea r, etc.). Th is high speed machine 
language pr ogram for program listing, sc r een image pr intout ( screen dumps ) and BASIC pr ogr am cont r ol l ed 
print i ng ( i.e. PRINT ) automatical l y t r ansla t es the PET - ASC I I characte r s to the EPSON -GRAPH IC ROM characte rs. A 
BASIC sample progr am and PRIN T subroutine, that may be incorporated into any exis t i ng BASIC program, comple tes 
this "comp l ete solution" package. 

EPSON MOOEL 

MX70 
MX80 (serial no. to 359999 ) 
MX80 (se ri al no. after 360000 ) 
MX80FT 
MX80 Graftrax 
MX80 Graftrax Plus 
MX80F T Graftrax Plus 
MXlOO 
MXlOO Graftrax Plus 

ROM MOO EL 

Not Available 
EPG80 (EPG82, 3 ROM Version ) 
EPG8l (EPG83, 3 ROM Version) 
EPG8r 
Not Ava ilable 
EPG8G+ 
EPG8G+ 
Not Availab l e 
EPGlOG+ 

The Epson - PET Graphics ROM Pack has been designed to furnish you with PET/CBM graphics printing in the easiest 
way possible . This is done by furn ishing a high speed machine language program that is "hi dden " at the top of 
your PET / CBM memory . 

The machine language program se r ves 3 major functions. 

1: Translates PET- ASC II code to ASCII code for pr ogram listing. 

2: Trans lates screen code to ASCII code f or screen image printouts. 

3: Translates PET-ASCII code strings to ASCI I str ings fo r normal pr ogram printout. This feature may also be 
used for making ASCI I files for your disk or tape recor der . 

INSTALLATION: Installs Into your Epson printer 

PRICE: Epson-PET Graphics ROM Pack EPG80, EPG81 , EPG8F __ .$75.00 

Please specify your Epson printer model type and and serial number when ordering. 

For all PET/CBM's BASIC 2.0/Revlslon 3, or BASIC 4.0 

AVAILABILITY: Immediately from your LOCAL DEALER 

or 

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 227-9998 (except California residents) 
CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (415) 965·1735 

W . 1231 E South Whisman Road 
OSkyles Electric Works Mountain View, CA 94041 

(415) 965-1735 
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200

130 DATA 177, 1, 205, 168, 2, 240, 31, 160, 2,

24

140 DATA 177, 1, 101, 1, 72 , 200, 177, 1, 101

150 DATA 2, 133, 2, 104, 133, 1, 165, 2, 197, "

47, 144, 215, 165, 1, 197

160 DATA 46, 144, 209, 96, 160, 5, 177, 1, 141

, 160

170 DATA 2, 200, 177, 1, 141, 161, 2, 169, 1, "

141

180 DATA 162, 2, 169, 0, 141, 163, 2, 24, 165,

1

190 DATA 105, 7, 133, 187, 165, 2, 105, 0, 133

, 188

200 DATA 165, 187, 133, 177, 165, 188, 133, 17

8, 24, 165

210 DATA 177, 105, 3, 133, 187, 165, 178, 105,

0, 133

220 DATA 188, 160, 0, 177, 177, 208, 46, 24, 1

73, 162

230 DATA 2, 105, 1, 141, 162, 2, 173, 163, 2, ~

105

240 DATA 0, 141, 163, 2, 173, 163, 2, 205, 160

, 2

250 DATA 144, 204, 173, 162, 2, 205, 161, 2, 1

44, 196

260 DATA 173, 164, 2, 208, 1, 96, 169, 0, 141,

164

270 DATA 2, 240, 160, 141, 165, 2, 177, 187, 2

40, 236

280 DATA 141, 166, 2, 200, 177, 177, 133, 185,

177, 187

290 DATA 133, 189, 200, 177, 177, 133, 186, 17

7, 187, 133

300 DATA 190, 160, 0, 177, 185, 209, 189, 144,

174, 240

310 DATA 2, 176, 11, 200, 204, 165, 2, 240, 16

4, 204

320 DATA 166, 2, 208, 235, 160, 0, 24, 165, 18

5, 109

330 DATA 165, 2, 133, 214, 165, 186, 105, 0, 1

33, 215

340 DATA 24, 165, 189, 109, 166, 2, 133, 218, "

165, 190

350 DATA 105, 0, 133, 219, 177, 214, 72, 200, "

177, 214

360 DATA 72, 136, 177, 218, 145, 214, 200, 177

, 218, 145

370 DATA 214, 104, 145, 218, 136, 104, 145, 21

8, 160, 0

380 DATA 173, 166, 2, 145, 177, 173, 165, 2, 1

45, 187

390 DATA 200, 165, 189, 145, 177, 165, 185, 14

5, 187, 200

400 DATA 165, 190, 145, 177, 165, 186, 145, 18

7, 169, 1

410 DATA 141, 164, 2, 169, 0, 240, 156, 95, 25

5, 95

500 PRINT"{CLEAR}":FORI=lTO10

510 PRINT"NOW INPUTTING INTO VARIABLE A$(nI")M

;:INPUTA$(I):NEXT

520 PRINT"{CLEARlNOW STARTING SORT.
525 TI$="000000"

535 REM POKE VARIABLE NAME AND SORT LIST

540 POKE679,ASC("A"}:POKE680,128:SYS S

550 PRINT"{02 DOWN}SORT FINISHED IN"TI"JIFFIES

.{DOWN}

560 FORI=1TO10:PRINTA$(I):NEXT

570 PRINT"{02 DOWN}PRESS {REVjRETURN{OFF} TO C

ONTINUE

580 GETA$:IFA$OCHR$(13)THEN580

600 REM ***SORTING DATA READ IN FROM

601 REM *DATA STATEMENTS IS SLIGHTLY

602 REM *DIFFERENT FROM INPUTTING

603 REM *THE DATA.

604 DATAZ,D,S,F,H,R,C,H,U,U
605 PRINT"{CLEAR}NOW READING IN DATA.

610 FORI=1TO10:READNA$(I):NEXT
620 REM ***THIS IS THE DIFFERENCE***

6 30 FORI=1TO10:NAS(I)=NA$(I)+"":NEXT
640 PRINT"{03 DOWN}N0W STARTING SORT.

645 TIS="000000"

655 REH POKE VARIABLE NAME AND SORT LIST

660 POKE679,ASC("N"):POKE680,ASC("A")+128:SYS '
S

670 PRINT"{02 DOWNjSORT FINISHED IN"TI"JIFFIES

.{DOWN}

680 FORI=1TO10:PRINTNAS(I):NEXT €

• DISKOMATEF™ iM.toM
A must tor 2040/4040 disk owners. Write proteci indicators/
switches, power indicator and error beeper

•"Real World"SOFTWARE ,si7 S25,
Word Processor. Mailing List. Catalog. Ham Radio. Frequency Counlei

[--"OLD" 8K PETs

| • 2114-T0-6550RAM ADAPTER (si2-sa5)
I Replace 655O RAMs with low cost 2114s. Hundreds Sold!

• 4K MEMORY EXPANSION |*iO-ua]
Low cos! memory expansion using 211 4b tot bigger programs.

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS
Dept. C. P.O. Box 595 ■ Placentia, CA 92670

DISKO-MATE trademark Optimized Data Systems - PET/CBM tradema-k Can

NEW

VIC-20, CBM AND PET PRODUCTS

* * 'COMMUNICATION BOARD* * *

All you do is turn on your VIC and it's ready to
connect to a modem. Makes the VIC into a dumb
terminal.

Model MW-300 $39.95

* • * V-OATA BASE CASSETTE • * •

Allows user to input mail lists, and mini

inventories, store on disk or cassette, and recall
and print.

Model MW-301 £29.95

* * * VIC-20/CBM 64 PRINTER INTERFACE* * *

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64
to standard parallel printers such as Epson,
Centronics, Anadex,

Paper Tigers, Okidata,

and many others.

Model MW-302 SI 39.95

* * * DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER OR

8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL
CONVERTER***

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog

signals or digitize up to 8 analog channels.

Model MW-304p PET $139.95

Model MW-304v VIC $129.95

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIXINC

6340 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood Colorado 80226 [303] 934-1973
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200 
13~ DATA 177, 1, 205 , 168 , 2 , 240 , 31 , 160 , 2 , 

2 4 
140 DATA 177 , 1 , 101 , 1 , 72 , 20 0 , 1 77 , 1, 101 

150 DATA 2 , 1 33 , 2 , 104, 133 , 1 , 165 , 2 , 197 , -
47 , 14 4, 2 15 , 165 , 1 , 197 

160 DATA 46, 144 , 209 , 96 , 16 0 , 5, 177, 1, 141 
, 160 

170 DATA 2 , 200, 177 , 1 , 141 , 161 , 2 , 169 , 1, -
141 

180 DATA 162 , 2 , 169 , 0 , 141, 163 , 2 , 24 , 165 , 
1 

190 DATA 105 , 7 , 1 33 , 187 , 165 , 2 , 105 , 0 , 133 
, 188 

200 DATA 1 65 , 187 , 1 33 , 177, 165 , 188 , 133, 17 
8 , 2 4, 1 65 

210 DATA 177, 105 , 3 , 133 , 187 , 165 , 178 , 105 , 
0 , 133 

220 DATA 188 , 160 , 0 , 177 , 177 , 208 , 46 , 24 , 1 
73 , 162 

230 DATA 2 , 105 , 1 , 141 , 162 , 2 , 173 , 163, 2 , -
105 

2 4 0 DATA 0 , 141 , 163 , 2 , 173, 163 , 2 , 205, 160 
, 2 

250 DATA 144 , 204 , 173 , 16 2, 2, 205 , 161 , 2 , 1 
44 , 196 

260 DATA 173 , 164 , 2 , 208 , 1, 96 , 169 , 0 , 141 , 
164 

270 DATA 2 , 240 , 160 , 141, 165 , 2 , 177, 187 , 2 
40 , 2 36 

280 DATA 141 , 166, 2 , 200 , 177 , 177, 133 , 185 , 
177 , 187 

290 DATA 133 , 189 , 200 , 177 , 177 , 133 , 186 , 17 
7 , 187 , 133 

300 DATA 190, 160, 0 , 177 , 185, 209 , 189, 144, 
174, 240 

310 DATA 2 , 176 , 11 , 200, 204, 165 , 2, 240 , 16 
4, 204 

320 DATA 166 , 2 , 208, 235 , 160, 0 , 24 , 165 , 18 
5 , 109 

330 DATA 165 , 2 , 133, 214 , 165, 186 , 105, 0 , 1 
33 , 215 

340 DATA 24 , 165 , 189 , 109 , 166, 2 , 133 , 218 , .. 
165, 190 

350 DATA 105 , 0 , 133, 219 , 177, 214 , 72, 200 , .. 
17 7 , 21 4 

360 DATA 72 , 136 , 177 , 218 , 145 , 214, 200, 177 
, 218 , 145 

370 DATA 214 , 104 , 14 5 , 218, 136, 104 , 145 , 21 
8 , 160 , 0 

380 DATA 173 , 166 , 2 , 145 , 177 , 173 , 165 , 2, 1 
45 , 187 

390 DATA 200 , 165 , 189 , 145 , 177 , 165 , 185 , 14 
5, 187 , 200 

400 DATA 165 , 190 , 145 , 177 , 165 , 186 , 145, 18 
7 , 169 , 1 

4 10 DATA 141 , 164 , 2 , 169 , 0 , 240 , 156 , 95 , 25 
5 , 95 

500 PRINT " {CLEAR) ",FOR I -ITOI 0 
510 PR I NT" NOW INPUTTING INTO VARIABLE AS("I " )" 

; ,INP UTAS{ I) , NEXT 
520 PRINT" {CLEAR) NOW STARTING SORT . 
525 TIS= " 000000 " 
535 REM POKE VARIABLE NAME AND SORT LI ST 
540 POKE679 , ASC{ "A"),POKE680 , 128, SYS S 
550 PRINT" (02 DOWN)SORT FINISHE D IN"TI"JIFFIES 

. (DOWN) 
560 FORI-ITOI0 ,P RINTAS (I) , NEXT 
570 PRINT " {02 DOWN) PRE SS (REV)RETURN{OFF) TO C 

ONT INUE 
580 GETAS , IFAS<>CHRS(13)T HEN580 
600 REM ***SORTING DATA REA D IN FROM 
601 REM *DATA STATEMENTS IS SLIGHTLY 
602 REM 'DIFFERENT FROM INPUTTING 

603 REM *T HE OAT·A. 
604 DATAZ , O, S , F , H,R , C , H, U, U 
605 PRINT " {C LEAR) NOW READING IN DATA . 
6 10 FOR I - ITOI 0,READNAS{ I) ,N EXT 
620 REM ***THI S IS THE DI FFERENCE *** 
630 FORI-IT010 , NAS{I)-NAS{I)+ "", NEXT 
640 PRINT " {03 DOWN)NOW STARTING SORT . 
645 TI S- " 00000 0 " 
65 5 REM POKE VARIABLE NA ME AND SORT LIST 
660 POKE679 , ASC{ "N" ) ,P OKE680 , ASC{ "A" ) +128 , SYS -

S 
670 PRINT"{02 DOWN} SORT FINI S HED I N"T I "JIFFIES 

. (DOWN) 
680 FORI- ITOI0,P RIN TN A5 (I) ,N EXT © 

IWrite for Price) 

A must for 2040/ 4040 disk owners . Write prote ct i ndicato rs/ 
switch es . pow er i ndi cator and e rror beeper. 

."Real World" SOFTWARE (S17· S25) 
Word Processor. Mailing List . Catalog , Ham Radio . Frequency Counle •. 

-"OLD" 8K PETs---------------------, 

.2114 - TO- 6550 RAM ADAPTER IS"'"'' : 
Replace 6550 RAMs w!l h low COSI 21141. H und reds S old ! I 

• 4K MEMORY EXPANSION IS .. ... " I 
{ 

Low COS! memory e.pan.ion using 2114slor bigger plograms. I 

-----------------------~ 
OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS 

Dept. C, P.O. Box 595 . Placentia, CA 92670 

NEW 
VIC-20, CBM AND PET PRODUCTS 

"" "COMMUNICATION BOARD""" 
All yoo do is turn on yoor VIC and it's ready to 

connect to a modem. Makes the VIC into a dumb 
terminal. 
Model MW-300 $39 .95 

" " "V-DATA BASE CASSETTE" " " 
Allows user to irput mail lists, and mini 

inventories, store on disk or cassette, and recall 
and print. 
Model MW-301 $29.95 
•• "VIC-20/CBM 64 PRINTER INTERFACE· •• 

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64 
to standard parallel printers such as Epson, 
Centronics, Anadex. 
Paper Tigers , Okidata. 
and many others . _ 
Model MW-302 $139.95 -{. 

~ 

"" • DIGITAL TO ANALDG CONVERTER OR 
8 CHANNel ANALDG TO DIGITAL 

CONVERTER"" " 
Allows your VIC or CBM to ootput analog 

signals or digitize up to B analog channels . 
Model MW-304p PET $139.95 
Model MW-304v VIC $129.95 

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC 
6340 W . Mississippi Ave. 

Lakewood Colorado 80226 (303) 934-1973 
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Business

FULLY INTERACTIVE ACCOUNTING
SYSTEM. NO DISKETTE CHANGING!

FINALLY ALL THE FEATURES YOU'VE

BEEN WAITING FOR - IN ONE
COMPLETE INTERACTIVE SYSTEM.

FULL SOFTWARE SYSTEM

ONLY$995.00

(£)UESTAR
^J|k INTERNATIONAL

*\ IMC

MANUAL ONLY - $40.00

REFUNDABLE UPON

SYSTEM PURCHASE.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:

Commodore Model 8032 or SuperPET or

8096 Micro-computer

Commodore Model 8050 One Megabyte Dual Disk Drive

Commodore Model 4022 (or Larger) Printer

Commodore PET — IEEE cable

Commodore IEEE — IEEE cable

□ISHSHflRE

WORKS WITH ALL COMBINATIONS

PET/CBM 1OO°/o HARDWARE. NO

SOFTWARE REQUIRED! UP TO S

USERS SHARE DISK AND/OR PRINTER.

CONNECTS IN MINUTES-NO TOOLS

REQUIRED. INCREASES PRODUCTI

VITY - REDUCES COSTS. IDEAL FOR

EDUCATION AND BUSINESS. CABLE

LENGTHS UP TO 50 FEET.
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ONLY $749?°
(U.S.)
8 USER SYSTEM ONLY $1143

DEALER

INQUIRIES

WELCOME.
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^~m INTERNATIONAL

^\ INC
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User
System
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FULLY INTERACTIVE ACCOUNTING 
SYSTEM NO DISKETTE CHANGINGI 
FINALLY ALL THE FEATURES YOU'VE 
BEEN WAITING FOR -IN ONE 
COMPLETE INTERACTIVE SYSTEM . 

FULL SOFTWARE SYSTEM 
ONLY $995,°0 

QUESTAR \.....~ INTERNATIC:NAl 
~INC. 

MANUAL ONLY - $40.00 
REFUNDABLE UPON 
SYSTEM PURCHASE. 

(0(01'"14-
1l0(l l ll 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 

_ Commodore Model 8032 or SuperPET or 
8096 Micro-computer . 

_ Commodore Model 8050 One Megabyte Dual Disk Drive 
_ Commodore Model 4022 (or Larger) Printer 
_ Commodore PET - IEEE cable 
_ Commodore IEEE - IEEE cable 

[]~S~SHAAE 
q[][][] 

WORKS WITH ALL COMBINATIONS 
PETICBM 1 OODfo HARDWARE. NO 
SOFTWARE REQUIRED! UP TO 8 
USERS SHARE DISK AND/OR PRINTER. 
CONNECTS IN MINUTES - NO TOOLS 
REQUIRED . INCREASES PRODUCTI
VITY - REDUCES COSTS . IDEAL FOR 
EDUCATION AND BUSINESS. CABLE 
LENGTHS UP TO 50 FEET. 

ONLY $749?uOSI 
B USER SYSTEM ONL Y $1149 

DEALER 
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WELCOME. 
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Optimized Systems Software
Cupertino, CA

In addition to a continuation of the game develop
ment thai I stance! last month, this month's column
will delve into the argument of what makes BASIC
run, including a chip that makes Atari BASIC run
better. But first...

FMS And Burst I/O, Yet Again

Well, July's column was supposed to fix the mistakes
I made in the May column. And then, loand behold,

I blew it again in July. On page 172 of issue 26 of

COMPUTE! there is a listing of changes to he made
to FMS to help burst I/O work properly in update

mode. The assembly language listing and the BUG

changes were correct. Unfortunately, the POKEs

from BASIC had one typo (my fault). The last

POKE read

POKE 2773,13 ... WRONG!

should be

POKE 2773.31 ... RIGHT!

Speed And BASIC

Personally, I have never been sure that it is neces

sary for an interpreted language (e.g., BASIC) to

be fast. Typically, I choose to use an interpreter for

ease of use and speed of debugging, for writing

quickie little programs, and for creating utilities
that can run at any speed at any lime.

But an increasing number of people are trying

to use BASIC for writingserioussoftware, including

games, utilities, and business applications. Now I

maintain thai the speed of BASIC is irrelevanl

when it is being used for utilities (who cares how

fast a disk fixer-upper runs?) or business applica

tions (the program is usually waiting for keyboard,

printer, or disk I/O anyway). But for writing games

and a certain category of other programs (e.g..

sorts), speed is important. But then why use BASIC?

Because it's the easiest language to use? Because it

can be made fast enough? Because it's the only

language the author ktiows?

Actually, those (and many others) are all valid

reasons to choose BASIC, as long as the author

doesn't expect more than BASIC is capable of

delivering. So what is BASIC capable of delivering?

A lot of adequacy. Alter all, look at some of the

very successful games that are written in BASIC

(Crush, Crumble, and Chomp is the first one that

comes to my mind). Or look at some games (hat

should never have been written in BASIC and vet

were (a lot come to mind, but I will refrain from

naming any).

Certain other authors writing in another

magazine have claimed that Atari BASIC is the

slowest language ever created. My first impulse

was to say, "Who cares? It is the easiest to use, and

that's more important." But I simply couldn't take
that statement lying down, as it were. After all, if

Atari BASIC is such a snail, how come all these

programs seem to work just fine?

So I armed myself with five different BASIC

interpreters: Applesoft, Atari BASIC, Atari Micro
soft BASIC, BASIC A + , and Cromemco's 32K

Structured BASIC. Now OSS produced three of
these five BASICS, so it might seem that I am pre

judiced. Well...maybe a lot, but not too much.

Some comments follow on what I decided to try

lo do.

I wanted to use a benchmark program thai

would, to some degree, show the fundamental

speed of each BASIC. But I also wanted to see

what impact such things as constants, variable

names, and multi-statement lines would have.

Luckily, atjust about this same time. I happened

upon a benchmark (as yet unpublished) which

showed Atari faster than Applesoft in a very simple

program. "Oh ho!" says I. "How can this be? Atari

is the slowest machine ever, say certain voices."

Anyway. I began experimenting with a small

benchmark program, allowing various changes so

that I could see the impact on speed. The most

fundamental program was simply:

10 < start a timer >

20A = 0:B=12345.6

30A = A+1.234567

40 IF A < B THEN 30

50 < print time used >

Obviously, the intent of this program is to

cause a loop to execute 10.000 times. But whal can

be changed that will significantly ai feet the execu

tion time without materially altering the program?

Below I show all the versions of lines 20 and 30

that I tested. (Line 40 is not shown, but it followed

hue 20 in the naming of variables and otherwise

remained unchanged.) The table also shows the

times for the various languages, rounded to three

significant figures.

In addition to the timings shown in Table 1. 1

also tried adding several variables to the programs.

Adding 18 variables (in lines 1 1 and 12) added

about five or six seconds to the Microsoft BASICs,

about 1.5 seconds for Atari BASIC and BASIC
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In addition to a conlin uatio n of lhe game devclop
mCl1l lha l I slancd I"slmomh, lhis mOl1lh 's co lumn 
will delve imo Ihe a rgumenl of whal makcs BAS I C 
run , ind uding a chi p lha l makes Alari BAS IC run 
belle r, BU l firsl ... 

FMS And Burst 1/0, Yet Again 
We ll.J uly's co lumn was supposcd lO fix I he misla kes 
I made inlh e Ma y co lu mn. And lhen, loand behold , 
I ble,,' il again in Jul y. On page 172 o f issue 26 o f 
COMPUTE! lhere is a li sling of cha nges lO be made 
10 F~I S 10 hclp bu rsl 110 ,,"ork properly in updale 
mod c. T he assembl y language li sling a nd Ih e BUG 
cha nges we rc corrccl. UnfonunaleJ y, the PO KEs 
fro m BAS IC had o nc Iypo (m y fa ull ). T he las l 
PO KE read 

POK E 2773, 13 ... WRONG! 

sho ul d bc 

POKE 2773,3 1 ." RIGHT! 

Speed And BASIC 
Pe rsonall )" I have never been su re lhal it is neces
sary for an imerprcLed language (e.g., BAS IC) lO 
be fasl. Typicall y, I choose lO use an interpreter for 
ease of use and speed of d ebugging. for wriLin g 
quicki c lilli e programs. a nd for creaLing uliliLics 
th at ca n rU Il al any speed at any tim e. 

BUI an increas in g nu mber o f pco plc arc Irying 
to usc BAS IC for wrilingserio lls so ftware. includin g 
ga mes. uti lities. and busi ness applications. Now I 
maima in 111< 11 Ihe speed o f BA S IC is ir relcvalll 
whe n il is be ing used lor ulilili es (w ho ca rcs how 
fasl a disk fixer-upper runs ') o r busi ness app li ca
l io ns (lhe program is usua ll y wa iting for keyboard . 
printer. o r disk I/O anyway). But fo r writin g ga mes 
and a ccnain ca legory of olher programs (c.g., 
son s). specd is imponanl. BUllhen why use BAS IC? 
Because il 's Ihe easicsllanguage lO use' Because il 
can be made fast enough ' Because it's the a ni ), 
lang uage th e autho r knows? 

AClLl a ll y, Lhose (a nd man y others) a rc a ll va lid 
reasons LO choose BAS IC, as long as the aUlho r 
doesn'l ex peclmore lha n BAS IC is capable o f 
deli ve r ing. So whal is BASIC capable of del ive ring) 

A 10l of adeq uac),. Afte r a ll , look al some of lhe 
ve ry successful games lhal are wrillen in BAS IC 
(Crush, CI1/1l1ble, (llIrI Chum!) is the firsl one thal 
comes LO my mind). Or look al somc games lhal 
should never have bee n ",rillen in BASIC a nd ),el 
were (a 10l come LO mind , bUI I will refrain from 
naming any). 

Certain other autho rs writing in anoth er 
magazi ne have claimcd lhal Alari BAS IC is Ihe 
slowesl la ng uage evc r crealed. My fi rsl im p ulse 
was to say, " \!\Iho cares? I t is th e eas ies l.l.o lise, and 
lhal's more imporlanL. " BUl l simply co ul d n'L Lake 
that sta tement lying down, as it were. Afler all , if 
Alari BAS IC is such a snai l. how comc alllhcsc 
programs seem to workjusl fin e? 

So I a rmed mysel f wiLh fi ve diffe re lll BAS IC 
imerprele rs : Appfesofl. ALari BAS IC, Atari Micro
SOfl BASIC, BASI C A + , and Cro memco's 32 K 
Slruclured BAS IC. Now OSS produced lhree of 
lhcse five BAS ICs, so ilmig hl seem lhal l a m pre
JudIced . Wcl l. .. maybe a 10l, bU I nOl lOO much. 
Some cOlll m e nts follow on what I decided LO try 
10 do. 

I \Va illed LO Li se a benchmark program th at 
would , to some degree, show Ihe fundam en tal 
speed of cach BAS IC. BUL I also wa medlo see 
what impact such thin gs as consta nts, va ri able 
nam es, and Ill UILi-s Lalcm enliincs would have. 
LLicki ly. atj usl aboullhi s salTle l illle. I hap pe ll ed 
upo n a be nchma rk (as yC lunpll bl ishcd) which 
showed A tari faster than A pplcsoft in a vcry sim ple 
program. "Oh har' says l. dH ow ca n this be? Atari 
is the sloweslmach ine ever, sa)' cenain voices." 

A nywa)/, I began experimentit1g with a small 
benchmark program , allowillg va rioLis Lhl:l llges so 
lhat I could see the impaci on specd. The 111051 

fu ndamental program was si mpl ),: 

10 < start a time r ) 
20 A = 0 : B = 12345.6 
30 A = A + 1.234567 
40 IF A < B THEN 30 
50 < print time used ) 

Obviousl)" the inle nl o f lhi s progra m is 10 
GIU Se a loop to execute 10 ,000 t illl cs. BU I what Gill 
bc changed lhal will significa ntl y a llcCllhe execu
tion time witho ut mate riall y ctltering the program? 
Below I show alllhe versions of lines 20 and 30 
Lhal I lesled. (Line 40 is nOl shown. bUI il fo ll owed 
line 20 in the nam in g of variables and olhen "ise 
rcma ined unchanged.) T he lable a lso shows I he 
t.imes for t.he various languages, rounded to three 
significant figures. 

In add ilion to the Lim ings shown in Tablc I , I 
a lso tried adding severa l va ri ablcs 10 the programs. 
Adding 18 va riables (in lines I I a nd 12) added 
abo Lil fi ve o r six seconds 10 Ihe Microsofl BAS ICs, 
about 1.5 seconds for ALari BAS IC and BAS IC 



THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR ATARI

CLEARLYTHE BEST

THE

SCREEN

CLARITY

YOU CAN SEE THE MOSAIC DIFFERENCE

WHATTHE EXPERTS HAD TO SAY

ANALOG. 400/800 MAGAZINE said in a 32K RAM

board comparison test: The Mosaic 32K RAM showed no

sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity" and

"Mosaic uses what we feel are the highest quality

components which may improve reliability".

INTERFACE AGE said after replacing the Atari memory

board with a Mosaic 32K RAM: "Once in place there is no

noticeable change in screen clarity" and "in view of its

excellent performance it should be a serious choice for those

Atari owners intending to expand their memory"

Each Mosaic RAM board gives you more thanjust the best

screen clarity but also the best in reliability, flexibility and

compatibility The Mosaic RAM systems offer you the best in

evefy way— these features prove it.

■ Works in doth the Atari 400*& 800*computers.

■ 4 year guarantee.

■ Complete instructions.

■ Test cycled 24 hours for reliability

■ Gold edge connectors for better reliability.

■ Quick no-solder installation.

■ Full flexible memory configuration.

■ Can be used with 8K, 16K and future products.

■ Designed to take advantage of Atari 800s superior bus structure.

■ Designed for inter-board communication in Atari 800.

■ Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots open for future expansion.

■ Always the best components used for superior screen clarity and

reliability

■ Low power design for safety and reliability

■ Available companion board ($5) to allow running The Mosaic RAM

systems independent of other boards.

THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR

THE SERIOUS ATARI OWNER.

THE MOSAIC 32K RAM

For the serious Atari owner. This is the 32K RAM board

you've been hearing about. It has every feature you

could want from a RAM board and more features than

any other board offers. Each Mosaic 32K RAM comes with

complete instructions so in a few minutes you will have

expanded your Atari 800 to 48K RAM. The Mosaic 32K

RAM works as well in the Atari 400, but we suggest the

NEW Mosaic Expander.

THE MOSAIC EXPANDER

This is the most effective way you can expand to 32K

RAM for your Atari 400 computer. And at almost the I6K

price! The revolutionary Mosaic Expander is a memory

board with 16K RAM in place and open slots to add 16K

more from the Atari 16K board that comes with your Atari

400. Each board comes with complete instructions so in a

few minutes you will have expanded to 32K RAM.

For your nearest Mosaic dealer call toll free

800-547-2807

*Trademark of Atari, Inc.

mosaic
ELECTRONICS

P.O. Box 708 Oregon City, Oregon 97045

503/655-9574 Toll Free 800-547-2807
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YOU CAN SEE THE MOSAIC DIFFERENCE 
WHAT THE EXPERTS HAD TO SAY 

A N .AL.O.G. 400/800 MAGAZIN E said in a 32K RAM 
board comparison test: "The M osaic 32K RAM showed no 
sign of interference and gave the best screen clari ty" and 
"Mosaic uses what we feel are the highest quality 
components w hich may improve reliabili ty" 

INTERFACE A GE said after replacing the Atari memory 
board w ith a lVlosaic 32K RAM: "Once in place there is no 
noticeable change in screen clarity" and "in view of its 
excellent performance it should be a serious choice for those 
Atari owners intending to expand their memory" 

Each Mosaic RAM board gives you more than just the best 
screen clarity but also the best in reliability. fiexibility. and 
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every way - these features prove it. 
• Works in both the Atari 400 * & aoo*computers. 
• 4 year guarantee. 
• Complete instructions. 
• Test cycled 24 hours for reliability. 
• Gold edge connectors for better reliability: 
• Quick no-solder installation. 
• Full flexible memory configuration. 
• Can be used with BK. 16K and future products. 

• Designed to take advantage of Arari 800's superior bus structure. 
• Designed for inter-board communication in Atari 800. 
• Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots open (or future expansion. 
• Always the best components used for superior screen clarity and 

reliability. 

• l ow power design for safety and reliability. 
• Available companion board f SSI to allow running The Mosaic RAM 

systems independent of other boards. 

THE MOSAIC RAM SYSTEMS FOR 
THE SERIOUS ATARI OWNER. 

THE MOSAIC 32K RAM 
For the serious A tari owner. This is the 32K RAM board 

you 've been hearing about. It has every feature you 
could want from a RAM board and more features than 
any other board otfers. Each Mosaic 32K RAM comes w ith 
complete instructions so in a few minutes you w ill have 
expanded your Atari 800 to 48K RAM. The M osaic 32K 
RAM works as well in the Atari 400, but we suggest the 
NEW Mosaic Expander. 

THE MOSAIC EXPANDER 
This is the most etfective way you can expand to 32K 

RAM for your Atari 400 computer. And at almost the 16K 
price! The revolutionary M osaic Expander is a memory 
board w ith 16K RAM in place and open slots to add 16K 
more from the Atari 16K board that comes w ith your Atari 
400. Each board comes w ith complete instructions so in a 
few minutes you w ill have expanded to 32K RAM. 

For your nearest Mosaic dealer call to ll free ' 
800-547-2807 

' Trademark of Atari. Inc. 

umOSAIC 
ELECTRONICS 

P.O. 80x 708 Oregon Ci ty, Oregon 97045 
503/655-9574 Toll Free 800-547-2807 
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PROBE ONE
From Synergistlc Software

High-res action game. You're the commander of the
Terran space ship PROBE ONE during the war be

tween the Terran Confederation and the Drelgan

Hegemony. On!/ you can save the human race from
exlinction by the Drelgans.Jf you can find the mat

ter transmitter and bring it to Terra. You'll need a

quick mind and fast reflexes to fight off the guard

robots as you search. Multiple skill levels. BASIC
required; paddles or Joystick,

40K Tape, $3+95 3%
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $29.71

CAVERNS OF MARS
By Greg Christensen Irom APX

An award-winning arcade game thai will challenge
your skill for many, many piays. You command the

fighter Helicon VI! on a mission to invade ihe Mar

tian high command. The headquarters are located

deep in the caverns, so you must descend through

radar, rockets, laser gates, and space mines to reach

your destination. Onoe there, you activate the fusion

bomb and try to get out before it detonates. Good

luck! Joystick required. ,

16K Tape, $34.95 A^ILE
16K Disk, $37.95

DERE

ATARI
From APX

Translated from Latin, the title of this book Is "All

About Atari" and it means what it says! Used in

combination with Atari's Technical Reference

Manual, advanced programmers will be able to learn

to exploit the many hardware and operating system

features that make the Atari 400/800 so tremendous

ly versatile. Includes a useful discussion of the new

GTIA chip. Once you know Atari BASIC and

assembler, this book is a must.

Loose leaf (binder not supplied), $19.95

From DataSoft Inc.
v Games, Graphics, Word Processing Programs

SHOOTING
ARCADE
From OataSoft

Slep right up, ladies and gentlemen, and try youf
luck! It's your favorite amusement park game right

In youi own homel Aim at Ihe elephants, ducks, bun
nies and more. Every time you flit the target you
score. But aim carefully—don't waste bullets. Fire

at a frowning face and your bullets turn to blanks;

shoot the smiling face and win BIG! If you make II

to the IDIh round, there's a surprise. Requiresjoystick

Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $25.46

CLOWNS
AND

BALLOONS
From DataSolt by Frank Cohen

A huge bunch of balloons is stuck at the top of the cir

cus tent. How do you get them down? By bouncing a

clown on a trampoline, high enough to burst them, of

course! You must break the balloons in order, one row

a! a time—if you miss any, the whole row fills up

again. Aim your clowns where you want them by mov

ing the trampoline to just the right position. 1 or 2
players; multi-skill levels; joystick or paddle required.

16KTapeor Disk, $29.95

CANYON

CLIMBER
From DataSoft by Tim Ferris

You're at the bottom of the Grand Canyon, trying to

scale the world's toughest wall. If that's not enough

of a problem, there are three challenges to face

along the way: angry sheep, threatening Indians and

attacking birds. Action-packed arcade game you'll
really enjoy. Requires Joystick.

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95

SPELL WIZARD
From DataSolt

SPELL WIZARD is a proof-reading package, compat

ible with Atari's word processor and Text Wizard. It has

a dictionary of 20,000 words; you can add up to 5,000

more. Insert your letter, term paper or Ihe latest

chapter of your novel, and SPELL WIZARD will proof

read It for you. Your copy will be perfect.

32K Disk, $79.95

MICROPAINTER
From DataSoft by Bob Bishop

Create your own color graphics with this "electronic
coloring book" for all ages and abilities. The special
features include: draw mode, diamond fill,
microscope mode for "c!ose-up" viewing, inversing,

rubberband line draw, and joystick-controlled easel

for selecting pattern, colors and intensities.

Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $21.21

PACIFIC
COAST
HIGHWAY
From DataSoft by Ron Rosen

Fast-action game with good graphics for 1 or 2

players. You're a tortoise, trying to cross Ihe

Highway without getting hit by the rush hour traffic.

Once across, you're at the shore, and must leap

from boats to rafts on the Pacific Ocean. Be careful
'cause you can't swim! Requires joystick.

16KTapeor Disk, $29.95

TEXT WIZARD 2.0
From DataSolt

This is the newest version of the Atari word processing

packageTextWizard, so popular with writers, students

annd small business people. Like the original, you can
learn and use TextWizard 2.0 in about an hour; write

copy, then edit; underline, insert or replace words or

paragraphs (in one place or throughout text); print in 1

or 2-column format; get multiple copies, print in

boldface, elongated or condensed lettering with pro

portional spacing. It even warns you about errors

before you make them!

TEXTWIZARD 2.0 now has lile compatibility with File

Manager 800 so you can change your text with infor

mation taken from File Manager files; address your

form letters from File Manager's mailing lists, etc. It's
also compatible with: EPSON MX-80 with Graftrax

Plus ROMS; NEC 8023-A; Okidata and Pro-Writer. In

struction manual with 3-ring binder.

32K Disk $99.95

Over 1500 Programs for TRS-80, ATARI 400/800, APPLE & IBM.

For Information Call

202-363-9797

Visit our other stores:

Seven Comers Center, Falls Church, VA

W. Bell Plaza, 6600 Security Blvd., Baltimore MO

Coming Soon to Columbus, OH and Greensboro, NC

PROGRRffl
/T0ft€

To Order Call Toll-Free
TST 800-424-2738

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase

price, plus 51.00 postage & handling. D.C., MD. & VA.: add

sales tax. Charge cards: include all embossed information

on the card.

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Dept. U209 Box 9609 Washington, D.C. 20016

~Great Autumn Offerings 

PROBE ONE 
From Synergist ic Software 
High-res acllon game. You're the commander of the 
Terten space ship PROBE ON E during the war l)e. 
tween the Tetran Confederation and the Drelgan 
Hegemony. Only you can save the human race from 
extinction by lhe Drelgans_1f you can find the mat· 
ler Iransmiller and bring /I to Terra. You'll need a 
quick mind and fasl ref lexes to flghl of! Ihe guard 
robots as you search. Multiple sklll levels. BASIC 
required; paddles or Joystick. 

40K Tape, .5l4:t5" ~.e /.5% I 
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $29.71 

CAVERNS OF MARS 
By Greg Christensen from APX 
An award-winnmg arcade game thai w ill challenge 
youl sk ill 10f many. many plays. You command the 
lighter Helicon VII on II mission to Invade Ihe Mar. 
Han high command. The headquarters are locale(! 
deep In the caverns. so you moJSI descend through 
radar, rockets, laser gates. and space mines to reach 
your destination. On.::e there. you activa te the lusion 
bOmb and try to get out belore i t detonates. Good 

~u6~ T;~~~kS~~~~·~WH/l.E (HEY tA5r"P 
16 K Disk, $37.95 P. ~" ,!,,,~, _. 

DE RE 
AfARI 
From APX 

.~~-
~ 

Transla ted from latin, the Iitie of this book Is " All 
About Atarl" and II means what II says! Used In 
combination with Alarl 's Technical Reference 
Manual, advanced programmers will be able to learn 
to eKploit the many hardware and operating syslem 
features that make the Atarl 4001800 so tremendOUS' 
Iy versaiUe. Includes a useful discussion 01 the new 
GTIA chip. Once you know Atari BASIC and 
assembler, this book Is a must 

loose leaf (bInder not supplied), $19.95 

From DataSoft Inc. 
Games, Graphics, Word Processing Programs 

SHOOnNGlm~ 
ARCADE 
From DalaSoIt 
Step right up, ladles and genllemen, and Iry your 
luck! 11'8 your favorite amusement park game right 
In )'OUt own homer Aim at the elephants, dUCkS, bun
nies and more. Every tIme you hit the target you 
score. But aIm carefully-don'l waste bullets. Fire 
at a frowning face and your bullets tum to blanks; 
shoot the smiling face and win BIGI If you make II 
to the tOth round, there's a aurprlS«. Requir~oystlck. 

16K Dlsk, .$29:9S" .';}:4e/6%/ 
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $25.46 

CLOWNS '" 

::ftOONS :1\:: (Of. 

From DataSoft by Frank Cohen 
A huge bunch of balloons Is stuck at the top of the clr. 
cus tent. How do )'OU get them down? By bouncing a 
clown on a trampollne, hIgh enough to burst them, of 
course! You must break tho balloons In order, one row 
at a limo-II you miss any. the whole row fills up 
again. Aim your clowns where you want them by mov· 
ing the trampoline to Just tho right position. t or 2 
players; mulll·sklillevels; Joystick or paddle required. 

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

CANYON 
CLIMBER 
From DalaSoft by TIm Ferris 

~ 

You're at the bottom of the Grand Canyon, trylng to 
scale the world's toughest walt. II that 's not enough 
of a problem, Ihere are three chaUenges to face 
along tho way: angry sheep, throatenlng Indians and 
attaCking birds. Actlon·packed arcade game you'U 
really enJoy. Requires joystick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

SPELL WIZARD 
From DataSoft 
SPEl l WIZARD Is a proof-readlng package, compat· 
Ible with Atar!'s word processor and Text Wizard. It has 
a dictionary o f 20,000 words; you can add up to 5,000 
more. Insert your letter, term paper or the latest 
chapter of yout novel, and SPEU WIZARD will proof· 
tead It for you. Your copy will be perfect. 
32K Disk, $79.95 .---

·MICROPAINTER 
From DataSoft by Bob Bishop 
Create your own color graphics wl1h this "electronic 
corOflng book" lor all ages and ablnuos. The special 
features Include: draw mode, diamond fill, 
microscope mode tor "CtOSIHlP" viewing, ffiverslng, 
rubberband line draw, and ioyslk:k-COOlrOlled easel 
lor selecting pattern, COlors and Inteosltles. 

48K Dlsk, .5l4:t5" (<;,a>e /.5%1 
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $21 .21 

PACIFIC 
COAST 
HIGHWAY 
From DataSoIt by Ron Rosen 
Fasl-action game with good graphics tor 1 or 2 
players. You're a tortOise, t rying to cross the 
Highway without getting hit by the rush hour traffic. 
Once across, you're at the shore, aM must leap 
from boats 10 rafts on Ihe Pacific Ocean. Be careful 
'cause you can't swim! Requires joysUck. 

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

TEXT WIZARD 2.0 
From OataSoIt 
This is the newest v-ersion of the Alarl word processing 
packageTeKtWlzard,so popurar with writers, sl ucients 
annd small business people. Uke the origInal, you can 
learn and useTextWlzard 2.0 In aoout an hour; wrlte 
copy, then edit: underline, Insert or replace wordS or 
paragraphs (In one place or throughout text); print In 1 
or 2.eolumn format; get multiple copIes, print in 
boldface, elongatoo or condensed lettering with pro
portional spaCing. It even warns you about errors 
betore you make lhem! 
TEXTWlZARD 2.0 now has lite compatibility with File 
Manager 800 so you can change your text with infor· 
matlon taken from File Manager lites; address your 
form leiters from FIle Manager's mailing IIsls, etc. It's 
also compatible with: EPSON MX-ao with Graftrax 
Plus ROMS; NEC 802J..A; Olddata and Pro-Writer. In
struction manual with :king blndOf. 

32K Disk $99.95 

For Information Call To 
202·363·9797 :E 
VIsit our other stores: MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.D. for total pu'''''''''' 
Seven Comers Center, Falls Church, VA price, plus $1.00 postage & handling. D.C .. MO. VA.: add 
W. Bell Plaza, 6600 Security Blvd .. Baltimore MD sales tax. Charge cards: Include all embossed information 
Coming Soon to Columbus, OH and Greensboro, NC on the caret. 

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Dept. U209 Bo](9609 Washington, D.C. 20016 
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From Synapse Software
Arcade-Type Action Games, Application Software

SHAMUS
From Synapse Software

It's the 21st century, and you're the SHAMUS, looking

for your arch-enemy, Ihe Shadow, to destroy him.

You're armed with lon-Shivs, the most powerful

weapons in the galaxy. Can you handle the Shadow's

henchmen: Robo-Droids, Whirling Drones and Snap-

Jumpers, all armed and evil? Can you find the Shadow

In his lair of 4 levels with 32 rooms each.. .every one

of them dangerous? Intensive arcade action; requires

joysticks.

16K Tape or Disk, $2SM5
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $25.46

PROTECTOR
From Synapse Software

The planet's inhabitants are endangered by amalevolenl

alien that beams them to his ship and transports them to

an active volcano. You must pick them up onfrby-one

wilh your rescue/attack ship and transport them to

another city while dodging lasers and rough terrain. After

you save as many as possible, the volcano erupts. You

must then move each person to a volcano-proof vault in

the mountains! Great graphics and sound in this arcade

game. Requires joystick.

32K Tape or Disk, $29.95

FILE MANAGER 800
From Synapse Software

An extremely powerful and versatile database

manager for use in both professional and personal

applications. You define the format of the records lo

be filed and FILE MANAGER 800 gives you full con

trol over sorting, searches, and retrieval.

You can store up to 1000 records on each disk and

the program will allow up to four drives. Access to

any record takes less than 1.5 seconds, and most

commands can be entered with self-prompting

single key strokes. Works with Text Wizard 2.0 to

make editing easier.

40K Disk, $99.95

FORT
APOCALYPSE
From Synapse Software

The Warlords of Kraltha have constructed a prison

deep inside Earth-the terrifying FORT APOCALYPSE.

All those who have tried to rescue their slave/captives

have vanished wilhout a trace. Now It's your turn) Can

you descend thru the Kraithlan disruptor fields and

penetrate the vast underground Vaults of Draconis?

Can your Rocket-Copter fight off the Wormlings, Servo-

Tank Intercepts and Rob&Choppers? Multi-player

game with arcade action; requires joysticks.

32K Tape or Disk, 52035 &

Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $25.46

SLIME
From Synapse by Mike Hales

Large drops of ■■Slime" lall from the sky onto your

ships. If one drop hits your ship, it will sink. Use the

triangular diverters 10 aim Slime into buckets on the
sides of the screen. If Slime falls into ihe ocean, the

level of the ocean rises. When the ocean reaches ihe

top of Ihe screen, the game is ovef, and your score is
calculated. One-player game with excellent graphics.

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95 Requires joystick.

From Synapse Software

There's trouble in the barnyard, and this machine-

language, arcade game will challenge even the most

experienced arcade player. You try to help Ma Hen save

the eggs and chickens from the wily fox. The action gets

faster and faster as eggs turn into chicks, feathers fly,

chickens squawk, and all bedlam breaks loose. You'll

really have to think fast to outwit this fox.
Requires paddles.

16K Tape, $29.95

NAUTILUS
From Synapse by Mike Potter

Two-player interaction combat game: the underwater

cities and their destroyers against the helicopters

and submarines The helicopters bomb the ships;

the subs fire torpedoes at the cities and surface to

fire at the destroyers. The destfoyers lire at the heli

copters and drop depth charges on the subs. They

can also lower men into Ihe ocean to rebuild cities

hit by torpedoes. Top and bottom halves ol screen

scroll separately lor maximum field of play Great

graphics. Requires joystick.

16K Tape or Disk, $29.95

CENTIPEDE
From Atari

Very fast arcade game lor the nimble-fingered. The

green centipede Is streaking across the screen, try-

Ing to gat from the top to the bottom row. If you're

fast enough, you can shoot it—but don't hit It In the
wrong spot. Gain points by killing the spiders and

mushrooms, too. Requires joystick

ROM Cartridge,.$4235 fzz&fyfo'.
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $36.51

FROGGER
From On Line Systems

Based on arcade game Frogger. Dodge traffic and jump

the moving logs in the stream to get home. Fantastic

graphics. Requires joystick.

16K Tape or 32K Disk, $34.95

TEMPLE

OF APSHAI
From Automated Simulations

The fi'sl of ihe DujonQuest series, and still one of Ihe

most popular. In exploring over 200 rooms in the magical

labyrinth, you will encounter more than 30 kinds of

fearsome monsters guarding over 70 treasures. Some of

the treasures will help you in your quest, but you must

still watch out for the many monsters and Iraps that

spring out (ram ihe waits and shadows.

32K Tape or Disk, $39.95

r
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I For Your )llATARPIOO/800(@ 
From Synapse Software 

Arcade-Type Action Games, Application Software 

SHAMUS 
From Synapse Software 
U's the 21st century, and you're the SHAMUS, looking 
foe your arctHmemy, the Shadow, to destroy him. 
You're armed with loo-Shivs, tile most powerful 
weapons In the galaxy. Can you handle the Shadow's 
henchmen: Rot»DrOids. WhIrling Drones and Snap
Jumpers. all armed and evil? can you lind the Shadow 
In his lair 014 levels with 32 rooms oaeh ... every one 
01 them dangerous? Intensive arcade aellon; requIres 
loystiekS. Cl /<CD,d 
16K Tape or Dlsk,~ J"Y"e/v/d . 

Now Thru Oct. 1 You Just $25.46 

PROTECTOR 
From Synapse Softwilfe 
The planet's inhabitants are eodangefed by a malcYOlenl 
allen thai beams them lohis ship and transports them to 
an active YOIcano. You must pick them up one-by-one 
with your rescuelattack ship and transport them to 
anothcrclty whiledodging lasefsand rough lerrain. After 
you save as many as possible, the volcano erupts. You 
must then move each person 10 a voIcano-proof vault in 
the mountains! Great graphics and sound in this an:ade 
game. Requires joystick. 

32K Tape or Disk, $29.95 

FILE MANAGER 800 
FlOm Synapse Software 
An extremely powerful and versatile database 
manager l or use in both professional and personal 
applications. You define Ihe format 01 the records to 
be lIIed and FflE MANAGER 800 gives you full con· 
Irol over sort ing, searches. and retrieval. 
You can Siore up 10 1000 records on each disk and 
the program wilt allow up to four drives. Access to 
any record lakes less than 1.5 seconds, and most 
commands can be entered with sell.promptlng 
single key slrokes. Works wil h Text Wizard 2.0 10 
make editing easier. 

40K Disk, $99;95 

FORT 
APOCALYPSE 
From Synapse SoUware 
The Warlords 01 Kraltha have constructed a prlson 
deep inside Earth-the terrifying FORT APOCALYPSE. 
All those who haYe tried to rescue their sla¥alcapllve:s 
have vaniShed wltMut a uace. How 1t's)'OU, fum! Can 
you descend thru the Kralthlan dlsruptor fields and 
penetrate the vast underground Vaults of Oraconls? 
Can your Rocket-Copter l ight olf the Wormlings, Servo
Tank Interceptors and Robo:Choppers? Multl-player 
~me with arcade aclloo; requires joysllcks. 

32K Tape or Dlsk,~ 5>~/5%/ 
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $25.46 

SLIME 
From Synapse by Mike Hat!!s 
larg!! drops 01 " Slime" laU from the sky onlo your 
ships. If ono drop hilS your shiP. i l will si nk. Use the 
tr iangular diverl!!rS 10 aim Slime into buckets on the 
sides 01 the screen. If Slime falls into the ocean. Ihe 
tevel ollhe ocean rises. When the ocean reaches the 
lOp 01 the screen. the game is over, and your score is 
calculated. One·player game with excellent graphics. 

"".~~'" 

From Synapse Software 
There's trouble In the barnyard, and this machine
tanguage, arcade game will challenge even the most 
experienced arcade player. Yoo try to help Ma Hen save 
the eggs and chickens Irom the wlty fox. The actloo gets 
laster and fasler as eggs turn into chicks, leathers lIy. 
chickens squawk, and all bedlam breaks loose. Yoo'li 
really have to Ihlnk lasttoootwit th is lox. 
Requires paddles. 
16K Tape, $29.95 

From Synapse by Mike Potter 

CENnPEDE · 
From Atart 
Very lasl arcado game for the nimble-fingered. The 
green centipede Is streaking across the scroon, try· 
Ing to get from the top 10 the bottom row. If you're 
fasl enough, you can shoollt-bul don't hit It in the 
WRIII'J5' .pot. Gain points by 1<liIlng the spiders and 
mushrooms, 100. Requires jOYS!lc%,. f'£L>l I 
ROM Cartridge,~ .--M? :./70. 
Now Thru Oct. 1 You Pay Just $3651 

FROGGER 
From On Une Systems 
Based 00 arcade game Frogger. Dodge traff ic and jump 
[he moving logs in the slream to get horne. Fantastic 
graphics. Requires joystick. 

16K Tape or Disk, $34.95 

TEMPLE 
OF APSHAI Two-player interaction combat game: the underwilter 

cities and their destroyers against [hc helicopters 
and submarines. The helicopters bomb the ships; From Automated Simulations 
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Table 1. The Speed Matrix

Lines 20 and 30

20A = 0:B=12345.6

30A = A +1.234567

20A = 0:B= 12345.6
30 A = A+1.23456789

20 A = 0:B=12345.6:C= 1.234567
30A = A + C

20 LONGVARIABLEA = 0: **

LONGVARIABLEB= 12345.6
30 LONGVARIABLEA =

LONGVARIABLEA +1.234567

20 LONGVARIABLEA = 0: **

LONGVARIABLEB = 12345.6
30 LONGVARIABLEA =

LONGVARIABLEA + 1.23456789

20 LONGVARIABLEA = 0 : **

LONGVARIABLEB = 12345.6:
C= 1.234567

30 LONGVARIABLEA =

LONGVARIABLEA + C

Cromemco
32K BASIC

37.0

37.0

37.0

37.0

37.0

37.0

Atari

BASIC

72.6

(63.6)

72.6

(63.6)

73.1

(64.1)

72.6

(63.6)

72.6

(63.6)

73.1

(64.1)

Atari

uSoft

270.

710.

56.3

320.

752.

106.

* These tests made using double precision variables in Oomemco BASIC and

Atari Microsoft BASIC. Single precision times were shorter, but not significantly so
() Times shown in parentheses are explained in the text.

BASIC A +

(Atari)

62.9

(59.3)

62.9

(59.3)

63.4

(59.8)

62.9

(59.3)

62.9

(59.3)

63.4

(59.8)

•

Applesoft

275.

350.

50.8

can't do

can't do

can't do

A + . and nothing at all to Cromemco BASIC.

Also, I tried the effects of combining lines 30

and 40 into a single line. For example:

30 A = A + C : IF A<B THEN 30

The time savings were all in the area of one second,

not surprisingly, so I have not detailed them here.

Bui. look at the surprises! Let's look at the

"■foreigner," Cromemco 32K BASK!, first. Nothing

seems to make a difference to it! Actually, I knew

that this would happen before I ran the tests. Ofall

the BASICs shown, Cromemco's is the most like a

compiler. I simply included it to give you an idea

of what a truly properly structured interpreter

can accomplish, but we must be fair and admit thai

the language is 26K bytes in its smallest usable

incarnation.

For you Atari BASIC and BASIC A + pro

grammers, the happiest surprise is perhaps simply

finding out that these languages do as well as they

do. Also, note that the various program changes

have only a small effect on the running times. So

you don't have to lie too careful about how you

write your programs. (But it is still true that putting

subroutines and FOR/NEXT loops at the beginning

of a program will make a noticeable speed differ

ence. Don't feel too bad: all Microsoft BASICs

have this same quirk.)

And now to the Microsoft BASICs. Obviously,

you pay a penalty for using constants in a loop.

Using double precision constants (1.23456789 in

our examples) costs so much that you should try to

avoid them. Watch for long variable names: 4 1

seconds to go from a one-character name to

LONGVARIABLEA ? Ouch! (Actually, I also tried
three-character names and found the penalty there

to be over seven seconds.) And there is a penalty

for having lots of variable names in use. Hmmm...

we need to-use variable names instead of constants,

because constants are so slow; but using lots of

variable names costs time also, so...

I low about the other side of the Microsoft

coin? What can we do that will show off the Micro

soft BASIC, speed? Two answers: use integer vari

ables and do some transcendental function calcula

tions. It's reasonably obvious why integer variables

help: integer arithmetic is guaranteed to take less

time than floating point. But why the transcenden-

tals, if wejust showed that the speeds are similar?

Simple. I cheated. I used only addition, where the

Atari BASK! floating point package shows up

pretty good. But oh boy! Did we blow it when it

comes to multiply! When using SIN, COS, etc..

Atari Microsoft BASK! is three to six limes faster
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Table 1. The Speed Matrix 

Lines 20 and 30 Cromemco Atari Atari BASICA+ Applesoft 
32KBASIC BASIC uSoft (Atari) 

20A=0: B= 12345.6 37.0 72.6 270. 62.9 275. 
30A=A + 1.234567 (63.6) (59.3) 

20 A =0: B = 12345.6 37.0 72.6 710. 62.9 350. 
30 A = A + 1.23456789 (63.6) (59.3) 

20 A=O:B= 12345.6:C= 1.234567 37.0 73.1 56.3 63.4 50.8 
30A=A+C (64.1) (59.8) 

20 LONGVARIABLEA = 0: •• 37.0 72.6 320. 62.9 can't do 
LONGVARIABLEB = 12345.6 (63.6) (59.3) 

30 LONGV ARIABLEA = 
LONGV ARIABLEA + 1.234567 

20 LONG V ARIABLEA = 0: .* 37.0 72.6 752. 62.9 can't do 
LONGV ARiABLEB = 12345.6 (63.6) (59.3) 

30 LONGV ARIABLEA = 
LONGV ARIABLEA + 1.23456789 

20LONGVARIABLEA=0: .* 37.0 73.1 106. 63.4 can't do 
LONGVARIABLEB = 12345.6: (64.1) (59.8) 
C= 1.234567 

30LONGVARIABLEA= 
LONGVARIABLEA+C 

** These Lests made using double precision variables in Crolllclllco BASIC and 
Atari Microsort BASIC. Single precision limes were shonel", but not sjanificantly so. 

o T imes shown in parentheses art' explained in lhL" text. 0' 

A + . and nOlhing at a ll to Cromemco BASI C. 
Also, I tried the effects o f combining lines 30 

and 40 into a single line. Fn r example: 

30 A=A+C: IF A< 8 THEN 30 

T he time sav ings we re all in the area of one second , 
not su rprisingly, so I have not detailed them he re. 

BlIt, look al the surprises! Let's look at the 
"foreigne r: ' Cromemco 32 K BA IC, first. Noth ing 
seems to make a difference to it! Actuall y, I kn ew 
that this would happen before I ran the tests. Of a ll 
the BAS ICs shown , Cromemco's is the most like a 
compi ler. I simply included it to g ive yo u a n idea 
of whal a trul y properl y structured inte rprete r 
can accom plish , but we mLi sl be fair and ad mit lhaL 

the language is 26K bytes in its smallest usable 
inca rnation . 

For you Alari BAS IC a nd BASI C A + pro· 
grammers, the happiest surprise is perhaps simply 
finding o ut that these languages do as well as they 
do. Also, note that the va rio us program changes 
have only a small e ffect on the ru nning times. So 
you don 't have to be too careful about how you 
write your programs. (But il is still true thai puttin g 
subroutines and FOR/NEXT loops at the beginning 
ofa program wi ll make a noticeable speed differ· 
ence. Don 't feel too bad: a ll Microsoft BAS ICs 

have lhi s same qu irk.) 
And no\\' to t.h e Microsoft BASICs. Obviously, 

yo u pay a penalty fo r using conSLa nts in " loop. 
sing double precision 'onstants ( 1.23456789 ill 

our exam ples) costs so much Lh aL yo u should Iry to 
avoid them. Watch fo r long variab le Il a lll es: 4 I 
seconds to go from a one-characte r na me to 
LONGVARIABLEA 'OLlch! (Actuall y. I a lso tried 
Lhree-characte r na mes and foundl he penalty Ihere 
to be over seven seconds.) And Lhere is a pena lty 
for havin g lots of va riable names in usc. H mmnl. .. 
we need t.o-use variable nanles in stead o r constants, 
because constants are so slow; but usin g lots of 
variable names costs time also. so ... 

How abo ul the Ol her side of the Microsoft 
coin ' What can we do that wi ll sho\\' o fT the ~ I icro
so ft. BAS IC speed ' Two answers: use integer vari
ables and do some tran scendental fUll ction calcula
tion s. Il'S reasonably obvious wh y in teger \·ari ables 
help: in tcger arithmetic is guaranteed to lake less 
time than Ooating poinl. BUL wh y the Ir<lnsce ncl en
tals , if wejust showed that the speed s are similar' 
Simple. I cheatecl. I used only ad diLi on , where Lhe 
Atari BAS IC OoaLing po int p<lckage shows up 
pretty good . BUI o h boy! Did we blow iL whe n it 
comes to multipl y! When using S I N, COS, e tc., 
ALa ri Microso fL BASI C is three to six limes fasLer 
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WITHA VOICE BOX BY THE ALIEN GROUP!

THE ALIEN GROUP has emerged from the underground, daring to offer
a full-featured speech synthesis system that is flexible, low in cost,
and needs no-accessory devices. No Interface, Cables, Speaker, A
Amp, or External Power Required! VOICE BOX has been -^
designed and programmed by Atari users to become the
integral voice of a 400 or 800 computer. Simply plugged into A
the serial port, VOICE BOX automatically routes all speech A
into the speaker of your television monitor. With the menu- m
driven operating system supplied, you'll be creating ^
original, intelligible speech within moments after
loading disk or cassette. No lengthy or obscure
instructions to wade through.

The system includes a dictionary which translates typed
text into VOICE BOX's phonetic language. The dictionary can

be expanded to include as many as 5,000 words of your own
custom vocabulary. Unlimited speech can be produced by

straightforward phonetic definiton at any time, even if the
dictionary should be full.

The speech routines can be called from other programs for any
purpose you can conceive. Here are a few suggested uses:

J

SOUND EFFECTS

• Access 64 phonemes at any of 4 pitch levels to add filtered,

contoured sound to the Atari audio repertoire.

GAMES

• Program aliens to hiss threats, moan when destroyed.

• Devise weird, non-human tongues for dungeon dwellers.

• Insert cryptic spoken clues in maze games.

COMPUTER OPERATION

" Code verbal prompts and error messages that command
attention and leave the current display intact.

EDUCATION

• Gain an introduction to the principles of phonetics.

• Learn touch typing through spoken feedback from the

keyboard.

In addition, the Random Sentence Generator included in the
operating system, which prints and speaks endlessly

startling, amusing, even poetic combinations of words

supplied by the user, helps teach school children to identify

parts of speech and recognize a variety of sentence
structures.

A minimum of 16K RAM is required by the operating system.
Either disk or cassette includes both 16K and 32K versions. Try

VOICE BOX VOICE BOX for up to 10 days, and if it isn't the finest value
Speech Synthesizer you've ever seen in a computer peripheral, the most

challenging and provocative addition you've ever made to
your system, return it in its original condition for a full

refund.

When ordering specify disk- or cassette-based operating system, and enclose check or money-order for $169, or state your
VISA or MASTERCARD number. Send mail orders to: THE ALIEN GROUP

27 West 23rd Street or telephone orders from

Dept. PT-1 10 AM to 6 PM New York time
New York, New York 10010 (212) 924-5546

ALSO AVAILABLE AT LEADING COMPUTER STORES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
Atari is a registered trademark of Warner Communications.
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than Atari BASIC. Until now. But before I explain

that "until," let me make a few points.

Microsoft BASK; is definitely capable of more

speed than Atari BASIC!, but only if you are very

careful and use lots of programming tricks. If you

are an advanced programmer, this won't bother

von. But I still believe, as I did over three years ago

when we designed Atari BASK', thai for most

people (and especially for beginners and hackers

like me) the ease of use thai is the hallmark of

Atari BASIC makes it a real standout. But of course

I'm not the perfect, objective judge. So try all of

the B ASICs, if your budget can afford it, and

judge for yourself.

Fast, Faster, Fastest

This section will explain that "until now" that I

wrote in the next to last paragraph. As I said, we

(OSS and predecessors) blew it when it came to

i in piemen ting I he multiply algorithm, and as a

result the transcendental routines take long enough

for you to go out and gel a cup of coffee. But...

N'ewcll Industries (alias Wes N'ewell) of 3340

Nottingham, Piano, Texas (75074) has introduced

the Fas/chip, Actually, the Fastchip is a ROM which

replaces the OS Floating Point ROM in an Atari

400 or 800. Major portions of the 2K bytes of

ROM have been changed, resulting in several

speed and/or accuracy improvements. The biggest

changes were lo the multiplication (tada!) routine

and floating-point to integer conversion (which is

used all the time, by GOTO, POKE, SETCOLOR,

XIO, OPEN, and many, many other statements

and functions).

I have said that I will not normally review

software, but I think the Fastchip deserves an ex

ception to this rule on two points: it can be consid

ered hardware, and it is a must for anyone con

templating heavy math usage with an Atari. Just as

an example, note the times in parentheses in Table

1. These times are those recorded with a Fastchip

installed. And this in a benchmark which does not

make heavy use ofFastchip's best features!

Newell Industries has done some fairly com

plete timings of the various routines, so I won't

belabor that point here. I will, however, include my

own small benchmark program, just to give you an

idea of the improvements available.

As you will note, I have included the Microsoft

timings, also. Quite frankly, comparing Microsoft

with Atari BASIC in this benchmark is almost as

ludicrous as the reverse comparisons in Table 1.

Which perhaps says a lot about how worthwhile

benchmark programs really are.

Anyway, note that using the Fastchip brings

the Atari BASIC timings within striking range of

the Microsoft timings. A most respectable perform-

Table 2. Transcendental Timings

line 30

30J=ABS(I)

30J = SIN(I)

30J = EXP(I)

30j = ri

Atari

Microsoft

1.15

6.85

6.75

12.4

Atari

BASIC

1.53

25.3

33.7

74.0

Atari BASIC

with Fastchip

1.48

10.9

9.93

20.8

10 < start timer>

20 FOR I = 0 TO 6.3 STEP 0.02

30 J = <a function of I...sec lahic>

40 NEXT I

50 <print elapsed time>

(program used with Table 2)

ance when you consider that the Atari BASIC

routines use six byte floating point while Microsoft

uses a four byte floating point. Incidentally, i he

BASIC A+ timings were all only a small fraction

of a second faster than the Atari BASIC times

here, so I omitted them.

Enough hard work. On with the games!

BOING... Part 2

Last month, we started with a simple program lo

bounce a ball around in a box. We noted some

problems having to do with bouncing fast balls

against a wall when the "clock" is slow: either the

ball bits the wall "invisibly" or the bounce has to

look strange. This month, we will extend that

program into a real game and present an alternative

method of moving the ball.

If you did type in last month's program, you

might try changing it so that you assign XMOVE

and YMOVE instead of having the program pick

random directions. I would suggest that you try

values of 0. 0.5, 1.0. and 2.0 in various combinations.

If you choose XMOVE= 1 and YMOVE= 0..r), you

will accomplish roughly what this month's program

will use. Note, though, that the ball appears lo jerk

across the screen in strange directions. If you slow

down the movement loop (put a delay in it), you

will see that the ball really does go in as straight a

line as it can {given the coarseness of the display we

chose, Graphics 3). The jerkiness is simply an

optical illusion, as far as I can tell, due to your eye

expecting a certain movement and then being

fooled.

The solution? Really, with finite pixel posi

tioning, there is none. But you can greatly improve

the situation by using a higher resolution graphics

mode while retaining a relatively large ball: the
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than ALa ri BAS IC. Ulllil now. But before I exp lain 
that " 1.1 Illi !. " let me make a few poi Ills. 

Microsoft BAS I C is de fin itely capable of more 
speed than A tari BAS I C, but nll/)' if yu u a re 1I1'r)' 

ca re ful and use lots of p rogra mming tricks. I f yo u 
are an advanced programmer, this won't bother 
yo u. But I still believe, as I d id uve r three yea rs ago 
whe n we des ig"ned A l.ari BAS IC , l hat fo r most 
people (a nd es pec ia ll y for beginners and hackers 
like me) the ease of use that is the hallma r k o f 
Atari BAS IC makes ita rea l sta ndo ut. Butof cuurse 
['m not the pe rfect, objecti ve judge. So try a ll o f 
the BAS ICs, if yo ur budget can afford it, and 
judge for yourseIr 

Fast, Faster, Fastest 
This section wi lt ex plain that "unti l now" that I 
wrote in t.he nex t to last paragTaph. As I said, we 
(055 and predecessors) blew it when it came to 
implementi ng the multiply algorithm , and as a 
result the tra nscendenta l rOll tines take long enough 
for you to go out a nd get a cup of coffee. Bul .. 

Newell Industr ies (al ias Wes Newell) uf 3340 
~ottingham , Pla no, T exas (75074) has introd uced 
the Faslch.il). Actua ll y. the Fa.'lc"il) is a ROM which 
re places the OS Floating Point ROM in a n Atari 
400 o r 800. Major portio ns o f the 2K bytes of 
ROM have been changed , res ulting in several 
speed 'I ndioI' acc uracy improve me nts. T he biggest 
changes were to the multiplica tion ( I.a cia!) routine 
and floali ng-poinllo integer conversio n (w hich is 
used all the time, by GOTO, POKE, SETCOLOR, 
X IO, OPEN , ~nd man y, m a ny othe r state me nts 
and run cticJIls). 

I have sa id that I wi ll n Ol normally review 
software, but I think the F05IChil) dese rves an ex
ception to th is ru le on two points: it can be consid
ered hardwa re , and it is a m USl for anyone con
templating heavy math usage with an ALari . .Just as 
an example, nOte I.he limes in parc illheses in l~ab lc 
I. T hese t imes are those reco rded with a FaJlchil) 
insta lled. And this in a benchmark which does 1101 

make heavy use of FaJlch.il;'s best fea tures! 
Newell I ndustri es has done some fairl y cum

plete timin gs of the variolls routines, so I won't 
belabo r that point he re. I will , however , include m )' 
own sinaI! benchmark prograol ,just to g ive YO li an 
idea of the improveme nts ava ilable. 

As yo u will note, [ have included' the Microsoft 
timings , a lso. Quite frankl )" comparing Microsoft 
with Ata ri BAS IC in this benchmark is a lmost as 
ludicrous as the reverse comparisons in Table I. 
Which pe rh aps says a lo t about how wo rth while 
be nchma rk programs really are. 

Anyway, note that usi ng the Faslclzip brings 
the Atari BAS IC timings within striking range of 
the Microso ft timings. A mosl respectab le perl:orm-

Table 2. Transcendental Timings 

Alari Atari 
linc30 Microsoft BAS IC 

30 J ; ABS(I) 1.15 1.53 

30 J; SIN (I) 6.85 25.3 

30J ; EX P(I) 6.75 33.7 

30J;I ' I 12.4 74.0 

10 <start time r> 
20 FOR I ; 0 TO 6.3 STEP 0.02 
30 J = <a function of L .see table> 
40 NEXT I 
50 <print elapsed time > 

(program used wi th Table 2) 

Atar i BASIC 
with Fastchip 

1.48 

10.9 

9.93 

20.8 

ance when yuu conside r tha t the Ata ri BAS IC 
ro utines use six byte noating poi n t while Microsoft 
uses a fou r byte n oating po int. Inciden ta ll y, the 
BA IC A + timings were a ll on ly a small fract.io n 
ofa second faste r than the Atari BASI C times 
here , so I omitted them. 

Enough hard work. On with the ga mes! 

BOING ... Part 2 
Last rnO ll t h , we started with a sim ple program 10 

bounce a ba ll aro und in a box. We noted some 
proble ms havi ng to do with bouncing f~lst ba ll s 
against a wa ll whe n th e "clock" is slow: e ith e r th e 
ba ll hit.s the wa ll "invisibl y" or the bounce has to 
luo k strange. This montli, we will ex te nd that 
program into a rea l ga me and present an a lt.ernative 
method of moving the ba ll. 

I f yo u d id type in last mon th 's program , yu u 
might Iry cha nging it so that yuu ass ig n XMOVE 
a nd YMOVE instead of hav ing the program pick 
random directions. I wou ld suggest that yo u try 
va lu es oro, 0.5 , 1.0 , an d 2.0 in various combinations. 
Ifyu u choose XMOVE = [ and YMOVF = ().C" )'ou 
will accomp lish roughl y wha t t.hi s month's program 
will use. Note, though, that th e ba ll appears to j e rk 
across the screen in strange directions. If yo u slow 
down the movement loop (put a d elay in it), you 
will see t.hat. t. he ba ll rea ll y does go in as st.ra ight a 
line as it can (give n the coarseness or the d isplay we 
chose, Graphics 3). T he jerkiness is sim ply an 
optica l illusion, as far as I can tell , due ' to your eye 
expecting a certain movement and the n be in g 
fooled. 

The so lu tion ) Rea li )" with finite pixe l pos i
tioning, there is none. But yo u can greatly improve 
the situation by using a highe r resolution g rap hics 
mode while retain ing a relatively la rge ba ll : th e 
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been rrustrated by [h", manuals! (550 CIISMUe, SSS disl.: r Ue). 

Beat the cl ock! Outsmart your friends! 
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3 I('vl'b o f p lay on o ne disk: 
• Beginner (ages 9-1 4) • RegulM. ChJ lien g,c 

2000 words and definitions 
$24.95 

ATARI : 12 K - d"k - BASt( 
APPlE: -ItlK IIr , k - ,\I 'I'II SOII 

Admit i l : you 've curs£'d ou l your com puter. 
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The next disk in the WORDRACE Sys tem . U sc it 
along w ith yo ur WORDRACE disk to p lay: 

• C LAIM TO FAME (600 f,lm OlJ lo Iwoplt, in hJ ~ t ory' 
• SPORTS DERBY 16 00 pll' l l'lo o f 'pO rl ~ IIIVI ,I) 

• Plus m o re vocab ulary wo rds 
$19.95 
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Evpry programmer dot's il ('vpn tualiy_ Ever wonder how it would reply? 
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Try ABUSE 
The insult pro gram. 
• Fu nny . Unpredirt .lbl l' • In(er,lClive 
• Guaranleed (0 ca li yo u so melhing 

you 've never been called be fo re 

$19.95 

ATARI ; -10 ,", d ,,1.. - ""~ I ( 

APPLE : ·Hl h - It. .. !.. ,\1'1'11 ,,< W I 

,\ 1' 1' 11 .",<1 , \1'1' 11 c,c ) 11 ,II " [., .. to-m", k, 0 1 AI' I' I I (O,'\l I'U t ! R 1:-.: ( 

D®n'TASIC 
COMPUTER SOnwARE 

Deale r inquiries we lcome 

2265 WESTWOOD BLVD. 6-150 
LOS ANG ELES. CALIF. 90064 
12131 397-8811 

ORIGINAL SOFTWARE FOR THE" ATARI 400/800 AND THE APPLE 11/11+ FROM DON'T ASK 
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jumps in the higher resolution mode are small in

comparison to the ball and so are not perceived as

readily. With an Atari, the easiest way to accomplish

ibis is with Player/Missile Graphics; but I will not

delve into that in this series of articles since the

subject has been covered so thoroughly and well

elsewhere. Rather, the intent ofthese articles is

simply to give beginners to graphics and/or as

sembly language a start in converting ideas from

paper to BASIC to assembler.

This month, though, there simply isn't room

or time to show and explain both the BASIC pro

gram and its assembly language counterpart. So

the assembly language version will wait for next

month, but I promise that it will be as closely related

to this month's BASIC as last month's pair of pro

grams were interrelated.

By the way, for those of you who simply want

to play the game, just type it in as carefully as pos

sible. Then simply RUN il for a two player Table

Tennis-like game, usingjoysticks (not paddles —

and, by the way, you must hold thejoysticks turned

90 degrees left from normal position). For a one

player game (not exciting, but a good demo), hold

down the START key as you hit the RETURN key

after typing RUN. And thus we start a skeletal

explanation of how this program works.

What Makes BOING Ping?

First, note that VP(x) and SCORE(x) are simply the

Y (vertical) paddle position of player "x" and a

count of that same player's misses (x is 0 or 1, only).

SINGLE is a flag set by examining the console

switches which creates either a two player or one

player game. LASTWIN is a -1 or + 1 flag which

indicates who scored the last point (we initialize it

randomly).

At line 2000, the real work begins. In Graphics

mode 3, we draw top and bottom boundaries and

left and right paddles and print the current score.

If this is a single person game, we overlay the right

paddle with another wall. Also, in line 2060, we

initialize each player's paddle position to 10, smack

in the middle of each side. The ball is also initialized

somewhere in the middle of the screen and given a

starting shove.

At lines 2600 and 2700, we use my trick for

reading the left and right joystick positions (this is

the reason for turning the paddles), and we skip

moving the paddle if thejoystick is centered (and

we never move the right paddle in a SINGLES

game). The method of moving a paddle is sheer

simplicity: since each paddle is three units high, we

erase the pixel on one end and create a new one on

the other end. Presto, the paddle is moved. Oh,

yes, we update YP(x).

Then, at line 3000, we start moving the ball.

This is pretty much like last month, except that the

XMOVF. is always plus or minus one while the

YMOVE is -1.-0.5,0. +0.5, or + 1. Note that if the

ball won't hit something on its next move, it is

because it will miss a paddle, so someone (HITP)

will lose a point.

But if the ball is hit by a paddle, its YMOVE-

nient is not determined by simple reflection. Rather.

if the ball hits the center of a paddle, il is reflected

straight across the playing field (with YMOVE = 0).

If it hits directly on either side of center, il returns

at a slight angle (YMOVE = -0.5 or +0.5). But if it

just barely hits the edge of the paddle, it rebounds

at a satisfactorily nasty angle (YMOVE— -1 or

+ I). All this is done in line 3080.

Finally, the "LOSE" and "SCORE" routines

arc fairly simple. We force the ball to continue its

flight for two more steps and then make a nasty

noise and a simple but flashy display. We award a

hit point as appropriate and figure out who

LASTWIN should be.

This is not a sophisticated game. It is not in

tended u> awe you with the power and flexibility of

the Atari computer. It is intended to be a simple

enough game that most of you will be able to follow

its logic. And it certainly is intended to be easily

translated to assembly language. But that's next

month.

1000 REM *** STARTUP THE GAME ****

1010 DIM YP (1),SCORE(1):SCORE(0)=0:SCORE(1)=0

1020 SINGLE=(PEEK(53279)<>7)

1100 LASTWIN=1:IF RND (0)>=0.5 THEN LASTWIN=-LA

STWIN

2000 REM *** PREPARE FOR A SERVE ***

2010 GRAPHICS 3: COLOR 2: PLOT 0,0:DRAWTO 39,0

2020 PLOT 0,19:DRAWTO 39,19

2030 PRINT :PRINT SCORE(1),,SCORE(0):PRINT "

SCORE";

2035 IF SCORE{0)>20 OR SCORE(1)>20 THEN END

2040 COLOR 3 :PL0T 0,9:DRAWTO 0,11:PLOT 39,9:DR

AWTO 39,11

2050 IF SINGLE THEN COLOR 2:PL0T 39,0:DRAWTO 39

2060

2070

2100

2110

2120

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2590

2600

2610

2620

2700

2710

2720

N

YP(0)=10:YP(1)=10:REM VERTICAL POSITION

IF SINGLE THEN LASTWIN=1

REM SET UP BALL

XMOVE=LASTWIN:YMOVE=INT(3*RND(0))—1:Y=INT

12*RND(0))+4

YNEW=Y:X=19-5*XMOVE:XNEW-X

REM *** MAIN PLAYING LOOP ***

REM

REM 1. CHECK AND MOVE PADDLES

REM 2. SHOW NEW BALL POSITION

REM 3. CHECK FOR COLLISIONS, ETC.

REM

REM *** FIRST CHECK AND MOVE PADDLES

V0=PTRIG(0)-PTRIG(1):IF NOT V0 THEN 2700

VP0=YP(0)-V0:IF VP0<2 OR VP0>17 THEN 2700

COLOR 0:PLOT 0,YP(0)+V0:COLOR 3:PL0T 0,VP0

V0:YP(0)=VP0

V1=PTRIG(2}-PTRIG(3):IF SINGLE OR V1=0 THE

3000

VP1=YP(1)-V1:IF VPK2 OR VP1>17 THEN 3000

COLOR 0:PLOT 39,YP{1)+V1:COLOR 3:PL0T 39,V
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j umps in the highe r resolution mode a re small in 
comparison to the ball and so a re not perceived as 
readi) ,. \,Vith a n Ala ri , the eas iest wa), to accomplish 
this is with Playe r/Missile Gra phics; but I will not 
delve into that in this series of articles since the 
subject has been covered so thoroughl y and well 
elsewhere. Rather, the intent o f these a rticles is 
simpl y to give begi nne rs to g raphics andlo r as
sembly language a sta rt in conve rting ideas fro m 
pa per to BAS IC to assem bler. 

T h is month , though , the re simply isn't room 
or time to show and explain both the BASIC pro
gram a nd its assembl y la nguage counterpart. So 
the asse mbl y language ve rsion ,,"ill wa it ror nex t 
mo nth , but I pro mise that it will be as closely rela ted 
to this month 's BAS IC as last month 's pair of p ro
grams were interrelated . 

By the wa)' . ro r those of you who simply wa lll 
to play the game, j ust ty pe it in as ca rerull y as pos
sible . Then simply RUN it ror a two playe r Table 
Tennis-like game, usingjoysticks (not paddles
and , by the way, yo u must hold the joysticks turned 
90 degrees lert fro m norma l position). Fo r a o ne 
playe r ga me (not exciting. bu t a good de mo) . ho ld 
dow n the STA RT key as yo u hit the RETU RN key 
a fte r typing RUN. And thus we sta rt a skeletal 
expla na tion o f how this progra m works. 

What Makes BOING Ping? 
First, note that YP(x) and SCORE(x) a re simpl y the 
Y (ve rtica l) paddle position of playe r "x " and a 
count of that same playe r's misses (x is 0 o r I, onl y) . 
S ING LE is a fl ag set by examining the console 
sw itches which crea tes e ithe r a twO playe r or o ne 
playe r game. LASTWI N is a -l or + I fl ag which 
indic:nes who scored the last point (we initi ali ze it 
randoml y). 

Atline 2000. the rea l wo rk begins. In Gra phics 
mode 3, we draw to p and bOlla m bo unda ri es and 
lert and ri ght paddles a nd prilllthe current score. 
I r thi s is a sin g le pe rson ga me , we overlay the rig ht. 
paddle with another wa ll . Also, in line 2060, we 
initia li ze each playe r's padd le pos ition to 10, smack 
ill the midd le o f each side . T he ba ll is also initi a li zed 
somewhe re in the midd le of the screen and given a 
starlin g shove. 

At lines 2600 a nd 2700, we use my trick fo r 
reading the le rt a nd ri ght j oystick positions (this is 
the reason for turning the padd les) , and we skip 
moving the paddle if the j oystick is cente red (and 
we never move the right paddle in a SI NGLEs 
game). The method of moving a paddle is sheer 
simplicity: since each paddle is th ree units high, we 
e rase th e pi xel o n o ne e nd and create a new o ne o n 
the o ther end . Presto, the paddle is moved. O h . 
yes, we update YP(x) . 

Then . at line 3000. we start moving the ball. 

T his is prelly much like last month, except that the 
XMOV E is a lways plus or minus one whil e the 
YMOVE is- I, -0.5, O. + 0.5,or + I. Note tha tifthe 
ball wo n't hit someth ing o n its nex t move, it is 
because it will miss a paddle, so someone (H IT P) 
will lose a point. 

But ir the ball is hit by a paddle, its YMO VE
me nt is not d ete rmi ned by sim pie re fl ecti on . Rathe r, 
if the ball hi ts the cente r o f a paddle, it is re fl ected 
straight across the play ing fi eld (with YMOV E = 0). 
I r it hi ts directly on eithe r side o f center, it returns 
at a slig ht angle (Y MOVE = -0.5 or + 0 .5). But if it 
just ba rely hi ts the edge o f the padd le. it rebounds 
at a satisfacto ril y nasty angle (Y M OV E = -l or 
+ I). All this is done in li ne 3080. 

Finally, the "LOSE" a nd "SCO RE" routines 
a re rairl y sim ple. We fo rce the ball to continue its 
nig hl fo r two mo re sleps and th e n make a nasty 
noise a nd a simple bu t fl as hy displa y. We awa rd a 
hit point as approp riate and fi gure ou t who 
LASTWI N should be. 

T his is nol a sophisti ca led game. It is lIul in 
te nded to awe yo u ", ith the powe r and fl ex ibili ty o f 
the Ata ri compute r. It is intended to be a simple 
e nough game that lllos! of you will be able to fo llow 
its logic. And it ce rta inly is inte nded to be easil y 
translated to asse mbly lang uage. But that's next 
mo nth . 

1 000 RE M *** STARTUP THE GA ME **** 
10 10 DIM YP (1) . SCORE(l) ,SCOR E(0)-0 , SCORE( 1 )-0 
1 0 20 SI NGLE-( PEEK(532 79)<>7) 
1100 LASTWI N-1 , I F RND (0» - 0 . 5 THEN LASTWIN-- LA 

STWIN 
2000 REM *** PRE PA RE FOR A SERVE * * * 
2010 GRAP HICS 3 , COLOR 2 , PLOT 0 , 0,DRAWTO 39 , 0 
2020 PLOT 0 , 19 , DRAWTO 39 ,1 9 
2030 PRINT : PRINT SCORE (1) , , SCORE(0) : PR I NT " 

SCORE " ; 
2035 IF SCORE(0»20 OR SCORE(1»20 THEN END 
2040 CO LOR 3 : PLOT 0 , 9 : DRAWTO 0 , 1 1 :PLOT 39 , 9 : DR 

AWTO 39 , 11 
2 05 0 IF SINGLE THEN CO LOR 2 , PLOT 39 , 0 , DRAWTO 39 

, 19 
2 060 YP(0)- 10 ,Y P(1)- 10 , REM VERT I CAL POS I TION 
2070 I F SINGLE THEN LASTWIN- 1 
2100 REM SET UP BALL 
21 10 XMOVE-LASTWI N,YMOVE-INT(3 *RND(0» -- 1 , Y- I NT 

( 1 2*RND(0»+4 
2120 YNEW=Y : X=19 - 5 * XMQVE : XNE W=X 
2500 REM *** MA IN PLAYI NG LOOP *** 
25 10 REM 
2520 RE M 1 . CHECK AND MOVE PADDLES 
2530 REM 2 . S HOW NEW BALL POSITION 
25 40 RE M 3 . CHECK FOR COLLISIONS , ETC . 
2550 REM 
2590 RE M *** FIRST CHECK AND MOVE PADD LES 
26 00 V0 - PTRIG(0) - PTRI G(1) ,I F NOT V0 THEN 2700 
261 0 VP0-Y P (0) -V0 ,IF VP0<2 OR VP0>17 THEN 270 0 
2620 COLOR 0 :PLOT 0 , YP(0)+V0:COLOR 3 : PLOT 0 ,VP 0 

- V0 , YP(0)-VP0 
27 0 0 V1-PTRIG(2) -PTRIG(3) , IF SING LE OR Vl - 0 THE 

N 30 00 
27 10 VP1 - YP(1 ) -V1,IF VPl <2 OR VP 1 >17 TH EN 3000 
27 20 CO LOR 0,PLOT 39,YP ( 1 ) +V1, CO LOR 3 , PLOT 39, V 



You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer ...

It's time that investment paid off!

THE COLOR ACCOUNTANTS

The Programmer's Institute introduces THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT, the only complete personal financial package

specifically designed for the Atari 400/800 computer. This unique package includes:

1. Complete Checkbook Maintenance 5. Payments/Appointments Calendar 8. Home Budget Analysis

2. Chart of Accounts Maintenance 6. Color Graph Design Package 9.

3. Income/Expense Accounts (graphs any files) 10.

Schedule 1040 (Long Form)

Decision Maker

4. Net Worth Statement 7. Slock Market Analysis 11. Mailing List

After the initial setup, THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT requires less

than an hour of data input each month.

The checkbook maintenance program is the key to the entire

package. Once your checkbook is balanced, the checkbook summary file

will automatically update the home budget analysis, net worth, and in

come/expense statements. You can then graph any file, record bills and

appointments, make decisions, print a mailing list, analyze various

accounts or stocks, and even calculate taxes.

All programs are menu-driven and allow add/changc/deleie. Each

file and statement can be listed to screen or printer, and saved to cassette

or diskette.

THK COLOR ACCOUNTANT also comes with 40 pages of

documentation that leads you step-by-Step through the entire package.

The Atari 400/800 requires 24K for cassette and 32K diskette for (his

package.

(S75 cassette, S80 diskette).

FREE OFFER!

Order before Sept. 30, 1982 and you will receive

ABSOLUTELY FREE Itemized Deductions

(Sehedule A) and Income Averaging (Schedule G).

PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE
a division of FUTUREHOUSE

P.O. BOX 3191, DEPT. 1-C

CHAPEL HILL, NC 27514

MasterCard/Visa Welcome

10 AM - 9 PM, Mon - Sat

Set VOW local dealer or order dinr!

®
1-919-489-2198
Add t2 postage andhandling to all orders.

Computer Products

Tara Computer Products Tara Computer Products

3648 Southwestern Blvd. 2 Robert Speck Pkwy., Suite 1500
Orchard Park, NY 14127 Mississauga, Ontario

(716)662-7219 Canada L47 IH8
(416)273-6820

Introductory

Offer

PUT AN END TO YOUR

MEMORY EXPANSION

PROBLEMS!

With the only logical choice for 48K

memory expansion of the Atari 400.

Upgrade with the new Tara Computer

48K RAM card for the 400.

Features:

• F.asy installation.

• Cooler, less power hungry operation

compared to standard l6Kor32K

products.

• Uses state-of-the-art 64K Dynamic

RAMs.

• Fxtends 100 useahle memory to 48K.

• Allows higher performance 800 soft

ware to be run on your 400.

• Quality construction with gold edge

connector.

• Allows for disk operation.

Increase the performance ofyour

personal system efficiently and econo

mically with the new Tara Computer

48K RAM card. Available direct from

Tara Computer or from select dealers.

IM.US

SHIPPING

(Dealers' Inquiries Welcome).

You've invested a lot of time and money into your computer 
It's time that investment paid off! 

• • • 

The Programmer's Institute introduces THE COLOR ACCOUNTANT. the o nly complete personal financ ial package 
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or d iske(\e. 
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dm: ulTlell!al ion that leads yo u step-by-step th rough Ihe ent ire package . 
The Atari 400/ 800 requires 24K for cassett e and 32K di skellc for Ihi s 
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FREE OFFER! 
Order befo re Sepl. 30, 1982 and you will receive 
ABSOLUTELY FREE Item ized Ded uction s 
(Schedule A) and Income Averaging (Sched ule G). 

PROGI{AMMER'S INSTITUTE 
a di\lision oj f'UT UJ{EHOUSE 
P.O. BOX 319 1. DEPT. I·e 
CHAPEL HILL. NC 275 14 
MasterCa rd / Vi sa Welcome 
10 AM - 9 PM, Mon - Sal 
SI"t· YUllr local dl'aft·, 0' ur(/jor (/", .... / 

1-919-489-2198 
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48K RAM card fo r the 400. 

Comp-uter PfOQucts 
Features: 
• Easy insta llat io n . 
• Coole r . less power hung ry operation 

co mpa r-cd to sta ndard 16 Kor 32K 
prod ucis. 

• Uses state-of-the-a rt 64 K Dynamic 
RAMs. 

• Ex te llds 400 useable memory to 48 K. 
• Allows hig he r pe r forma nce 800 soft

wa re to be run o n )'o ur 400. 
• Q ua lity construClion wiLh gold edge 

connector. 
• A llows fo r disk ope rat ion. 

I ncrease the performan ce of your 
perso nal system effi cie nll y a nd econo-

Introductory mica lly with th e new Tara Compute r 
Offer 48K RAM carel. Ava ilable direct fro m Tara Com/Jutc r Prod ucls 

3648 Sou t l WCSICI-n Blvd. 
O rchard P,lI-k, NY 14 127 
(716)662-72 19 

Tara Comput er ProdUCls $19900 ~ . ' . 
2 RobeI'I Speck Pk wy .. S uit e I :>00 us r ani Co m pULer or f rom selec l. dea lers. 
Miss issa uga.OnLario PLUS 
Canada L47 11-1 8 SHIPPI NG 
(4 16)273-682 11 (Dea le rs ' I nquiries We lco me) . 



P1-V1jYP(1)=VP1

3000 HEM *** BALL CONTROL ***

3010 COLOR 0:PLOT X,Y

3020 COLOR 1:PLOT XNEW,YNEW

3030 X=XNEW:Y=YNEW

3040 XNEW=XNEW+XMOVE:YNEW=YNEW+YMOVE

3050 IF XNEWO8 AND XNEW>1 THEN 3200

3060 HITP={XNEW>20):XHIT=39*HITP

3070 IF SINGLE THEN IF HITP THEN 3100

3080 YMSAVE=YMOVE:YNEW=INT(YNEW):YMOVE=(YNEW-YP

(HITP))/2

3090 IF ABS(YMOVE)>1 THEN GOTO 4000

3100 XHOVE=-XMOVE

3200 IF YN£W=1 OR YNEW=18 THEN YMOVE=-YMOVE

3290 GOTO 2600

4000 REM *** THE 'LOSE' ROUTINE

4010 COLOR 0:PLOT X,Y

4020 COLOR 1:PLOT XNEW,YNEW

4030 FOR 1=1 TO 10:NEXT I

4040 COLOR 0:PLOT XNEW,YNEW

4050 COLOR 2:PLOT XNEW+XMOVE,YNEW+YMSAVE

4130 SOUND0,132,12,12:POKE 20,0

4140 SETCOLOR 1,0,PEEK(20}*4:IF PEEK {20J<32TH

EN 4140

4150 SOUND 0,0,0,0

4200 REM *** SCORE IT ***

4210 SCORE(HITP)=SCORE(HITP)+1

4220 LASTWIN=1:IF HITP THEN LASTWIN=-LASLTWIN

4990 GOTO 2000 ©

COMPUTE! The Resource

NEW FOR ATARI
FROM

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE

GAMES ...»»..

CHOMPER - All machine language arcade game. One of the only

computer games with intelligent monsters. Destined to become a classic

Requires I6K, 1 Joystick Disk or Cassette $29.95

ASTEROID MINERS - Race against time! Your mission is to mine all

the asteroids before time runs out. BASIC and machine language.

Requires 16K, 1 Joystick Disk or Cassette $29.95

—NECESSITIES""""-

DISK COMMANDER - Just save this program on your BASIC disks

and 11 will diitobuul <inil aulOrYldlitdlly lisi .ill prOyTiiTTis Irum 11 if disk into

your screen. Simply run any program by typing in a number

Requires 16K, Disk Only $24.95

BASIC COMMANDER - This all machine language program is an

absolute requirement for ATARI BASIC programmers. Single keystroke

DOS and BASIC commands, plus; AUTONUMBER, RENUMBER.

BLOCKDELETE and much more!

Requires 16K, Disk Only $34.95

RAM TEST - The mosl thorough and lastest memory test available for

the ATARI This all machine language program lakes 4 mm. to lesl 48K.

It's the only program thai tests the cartridge area o( RAM. Good for new

400,800 computer owners and for testing new RAM boards.

Requires 8K - Disk or Cassette $24.95

»...«•*• BUSINESS/HOME"-"""

MAILING LIST - Extremely fasi BASIC and machine language

program Each data disk holds over 500 files. Sort on any of 6 fields at

machine language speed. Use any size labels or envelopes.

Requires 48K, Disk Only $39.95

Please send check or money order to:

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 131 • Marlboro, NJ 07746

or call (201) 583-4362 (or MasterCard, Visa or C.O.D.

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Directed Exclusively To

ProWare Systems

(201) 566-5007
ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI. Inc

LOADING .. .

SOMEDAY I'M GOING TO REPLACE

THIS CASSETTE WITH A DISC DRIVE

PI - Vl,YP ( l)=VP l 
3000 REM *** BALL CONT RO L *** 
3010 CO LOR 0:PLOT X, V 
3020 CO LOR l:PLOT XNEW,VNEW 
3 030 X=XNEW , Y=YNEW 
3 040 XNEW=XN EW+XM OVE:YNEW=Y NEW+YHOVE 
3050 IF XNEW< 38 AND XNEW>l THEN 32 0 0 
3060 HITP= (XNEW>2 0 ) ,XH I T=3 9 *HITP 
3070 IF SINGLE THE N IF HITP THEN 3100 
3080 YMSAVE=YMOVE,YNEW=INT (YNEW ) ,YMOVE= (YNEW- YP 

( HITP» /2 
3090 IF ABS (Y MOVE » l THEN GOTO 40 00 
3100 XMOVE=- XMOVE 
3200 IF YNEW=l OR YN EW=lB T HEN YM OVE=- YMOVE 
3290 GOTO 2600 
4000 REM *** THE ' LOS E ' ROUTINE 
4010 COLOR 0,PLOT X,Y 
4020 CO LOR 1,PLOT XNEW , YNEW 
4030 FOR 1=1 TO 10,NEXT I 
4040 COLOR 0:PLOT XNEW , VNEW 
4050 COLOR 2:PLQT XNEW+XMOVE,YNEW+YMSAVE 
4130 SQUND0 , 132 , 12 ,1 2:POKE 20 , 0 
414" S£TCOLOR 1, 0 , PE EK(20;"4,IP- PEEK ( 2 ~) <3 2 ~H 

EN 4140 
4150 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
4200 REM *** SCORE IT *** 
4210 SCORE(HITP ) =SCORE( HITP ) +l 
4220 LASTWIN=l,IF HITP THEN LASTWIN=- LAS LTWIN 
4990 GOTO 20 00 © 

COMPUTE! The Resourc e. 
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NEW FOR ATARI 
FROM 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 

••••••••• GAMES ••••••••• 
C HOMPER . All machine language arcade game. One of the only 
compuhU games with inteUigent monsters. Destined [0 become a ClasSIC. 

Requires 16K, 1 Joystick . Disk or Cassett e . . . 529.95 
ASTEROID MINERS - Race against time! Your mission is to mine all 
the as teroids before lime runs o ut. BAS IC and machine language. 

ReqUires 16K, I Joyst ick . Disk or Casselle . $29.95 

·········NECESSITI ES········· 
DISK COMMANDER · Just save this program on your BASIC disks 
and it Will autoboot and automa tically list all programs Irom the disk into 
you r screen. Simply run any program by typing in a number. 

ReqUires 16K. Disk Only ...... $24 .95 

BASIC C OMMANDER · This all machine language program is an 
ahsolute requi rement lor ATARI BASIC programmers. S ingle keystroke 
DOS and BASIC commands, plus; AUTON UMBER . RENUMBER , 
BLOC K DELETE and much more! 

Requires 16K. Disk Only ....... .. .................... $34.95 

RAM TEST - The most thorough and fas test memory test available for 
the ATARl . ThiS all machine language program takes 4 min. to test 48K. 
It's the only program Ihaltests the cartr idge area 01 RAM . Good for new 
400/ 800 computer owners and lor testing new RAM boa rds. 

Requires 8K . Disk or C asse \1 e. . ... $24 .95 
•••••••• BUSiNESS/ HOME········· 

MAILI NG LIST - Extremely last BASIC iIOd machine language 
program Each data disk holds over 500 liles. Sort on any 016 fields al 
machine language speed. Use any s ize labels or envelopes. 

Requires 48K. Di:;k Only ........................... $39.95 

Please send ch eck 0 1" money o rder to: 
MMG MIC RO SOFTWARE 

P.O. Box 131 • Marl boro, NJ 07746 
or call (201) 583·4362 for MasterCard, Visa or C.O.D. 

r ealer and Distributor Inquiries Directed Exclusively To: ----, 
ProWare Systems I 

L-_____ (201) 566-5007--------' 
ATAR! is a registered trademark 01 ATARI. Inc . 
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PET Autoload
Lou Cargile and Richard Mansfield

"Autoload" for 80-column PETs allows you to

easily LOAD and RUN any program from disk

drive zero. You put the directory on screen and

then move the cursor to the line which lists the

target program. Hit the backslash key "\ " and the

program boots into the computer and takes control.

The cursor need not be in the first position on a

line; it can be anywhere.

The routine is turned on (or off) by a SYS 634.

The only potential problem would be inadvertently

LOADing a program which overwrites the second

cassette buffer. While Autoload is armed, all output

to the screen jumps through the code at $0287. If

this is overwritten, there will be trouble. Otherwise,

this routine might be handy to place, for example,

al the beginning of a disk of game programs. It

would facilitate easy selections.

Autoload makes use of the vector at $EB, $EC,

which can intercept characters on the way to the

screen. This is an aspect of the newer Commodore

machines which perhaps deserves further explora

tion. The disassembly {Program 2) illustrates how

all characters typed are first examined by the

routine starting at $0287. At SO27A. the contents

of $EB and SEC are toggled to alternatively point

to $0287 or back to the normal $E20C. The routine

in BASIC ROM which handles output to the screen

passes through $E209 which is an indirect JM1*

down to §0OEB. Normally, ir bounces right back to

SE20C because this vector al $EB is loaded with

SE20C during initialization.

With the output to the screen flowing through

$0287, a quick lest of $D9 reveals whether or not

the backslash key is being pressed. If ir is. the

keyboard buffer is loaded with the characters

which will cause an automatic LOAD/RUN. Since

LOAD itself returns BASK! to a warm start condi

tion, the RUN must be pushed into the keyboard

buffer. It would not survive LOAD if printed to

the screen on the same line as LOAD.

In addition to this application, the concept of

pre-screen interception could solve a variety of

other programming problems. For example, you

could assign certain keys to transmit special charac

ters to a printer. Or a LISTing could be sent to the

printer, spelling out cursor characters, in the

fashion of COMPUTE!'* listing conventions. In

effect, this technique gives you real control over

the keyboard.

Program 1: Autoload

100 DIMCODE(87)

110 FORN=634TO721:BYTE=N-634

120 READCODE(BYTE):POKEN,CODE(BYTE)

130 NEXT

140 IFPEEK(2 35)=12ANDPEEK(236)=226THEN

SYS634

150 DIRECTORY

2 00 DATA16 5,235,7 3,139,133,235,165,236

210 DATA73,224,133,236,96,165,217,41

2 20 DATA127,201,92,208,64,169,13,141

2 30 DATA111,2,141,115,2,169,147,141

240 DATA112,2,169,82,141,113,2,169

2 50 DATA213,141,114,2,169,5,133,158

2 60 DATA165,217,201,9 2,208,4,169,1

270 DATA133,158,169,1,133,198,169,68

28 0 DATA32,210,255,169,204,32,210,255

2 90 DATA169,32,3 2,210,2 55,169,24,133

3 00 DATA198,169,58,133,217,7 6,12,226

Program 2: Autoload Disassembly

027A

027C

027E

0280

0282

0284

0286

0287

0289

028B

028D

028F

0291

0294

0297

0299

029C

029E

02A1

02A3

02A6

02A8

0 2AA

02AC

02AE

02B0

02B3

02B5

02B8

02BA

02BD

02BF

32C1

02C3

32C5

A5

49

85

A5

49

85

60

A5

29

C9

D0

A9

8D

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

A9

85

A9

85

A9

20

A9

20

A9

20

A9

85

A9

85

4C

EB

8B

EB

EC

E0

EC

D9

7F

5C

36

0D

6F

73

93

70

52

71

D5

72

05

9E

01

C6

44

D2

CC

D2

20

D2

18

C6

3A

D9

0C

02

02

02

02

02

FF

FF

FF

E2

LDA

EOR

STA

LDA

EOR

STA

RTS

LDA

AND

CMP

BNE

LDA

STA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JMP

5EB

#$8B

$EB

$EC

#$E0

$£C

$D9

#$7F

#S5C

$02C5

#$0D

5026F

$0273

#$93

$0270

#$52

$0271

#$D5

$0272

#$05

$9E

#$01
$C6

#$44

SFFD2

#$CC

$FFD2

#$20

$FFD2

#$18

$C6

#$3A

$D9

$E20C
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PET Autoload 
Lou Carg ile ond Richard Mansfield 

"Autoload" for SO-column PETs a ll ows you to 
easily LOA D a nd RUN a ny program from d isk 
d ri ve zero. You put th e d irectory on screen and 
then move the cursor to the line which lists the 
targeL p rogram. H iL the backslas h key "\ ,. and Lhe 
program boots into the com pULer a nd La kes contro!' 
T he cursor need not be in the fi rst position on a 
lin e; it can be an yw here. 

T he rou tine is tu rn ed o n (or o ft) by a SYS 634. 
T he o ill y pOLentia l p ro blem woul d be inadvertently 
LOADing a program which overwrites the secund 
casseLLe buffe r. Wh ile Autoload is a rmed , a ll out.pUL 
LO the screen j UIll ps Lh rough the code at $02S7. If 
th is is o\·erwriuen . there will be tro uble . Otherwise, 
Lh is routine mig hL be hand y to p lace, for exa mple. 
al the begin ni ng or a disk of ga me programs. I t 
wo uld facilitate eas), select.io ns. 

Autoload makes use of the vector at $EB, S EC, 
which can intercept characters o n the wa), to the 
sc reen. T hi s is an aspect of the newe r Commodore 
machines which pe r haps d eserves furt he r exp lo ra
li on. T he d isassembly (Program 2) illust rates how 
all characters typed are first eXC:l ln in ed by the 
routine starting at $028 7. AL $027 A, the conte nLs 
of . EB and SEC are toggled to a ltern aLively puiTil 
to S0287 o r bac k 10 th e no rmal $ E20C. The rouLine 
in BAS IC ROM wh ich handles o utput to the scree n 
passes Lh rough $E209 which is an ind irect J MP 
down to $OOEB. Norma ll y, it bounces r igh t back LO 
$ F20C because Lhis vector aL $ EB is loaded with 
$ E~OC dur ing in itia lization. 

\IVith the OUlPU I to the screen fl owing through 
$0287 , a qu ick LeSL of$D9 reveals whethe r o r noL 
Lhe backslash key is be ing p ressed. I f it is, the 
keyboard buffe r is loaded with the cha racLers 
which will Cause <I n a ULom,Hic LOAD/ RUN. Since 
LOAD itself ret.urns BAS IC to a warm SLart condi
Lion. the RUN IllU S t. be pushed into the keyboa rd 
bu ITe r . I t wou ld not su rvive LO A D if pri nted Lo 
Ihe scree n o n t. he sa rne line as LOAD. 

In "ddiLion t.o th is "ppli c" Lion , the concepL of 
pre-screen in te rce ption cou ld sol ve a varie ty o f' 
othe r progl'3m rning prob le ms. For cxarnple . you 
( ou ld ass ign certai n keys to transm it special charac
Le rs Lu a p rin te r . Or <I LISTing cou ld be sent. to Ihe 
printe r. spe ll ing out cursor characters , in the 
fa shion of COMPUTE!'s li stin g conven tion s. III 
e ffect, th is techn iq ue g ives yo u rea l control uve r 
Lhe keyboard. 

Program I : Autoload 

100 OI MCOO E (87) 
110 FORN =634 T072 1: BY TE=N- 634 
120 REAOCOOE (B YTE) :POKEN , COO E (BY TE) 
1 30 NEX T 
1 40 IFPE EK(23 5 ) =1 2AN OPE EK(2 36 ) =226 THEN 

SYS63 4 
150 O IRE~TORY 
2000ATA165 , 235 , 73 ,1 39 ,1 33 , 235 ,1 65 , 236 
210 OATA73 , 22 4,1 33 , 236 , 96, 16 5, 217 , 41 
220 OATA127 , 201 , 92 , 208 , 64 , 1 69 ,1 3 , 14 1 
230 OATA111 , 2 , 141 ,11 5 , 2 ,1 69 ,1 47 ,1 4 1 
240 OATAl12 , 2 , 169 , 82 ,1 41 , 1 1 3,2,169 
250 OATA213 ,1 41 ,11 4 , 2 ,1 69 , 5 , 133 , 158 
260 OATA165 , 217 , 20 1, 92 , 208 ,4, 169 ,1 
270 OATA 133 ,1 58 ,1 69,1 ,1 33 ,1 98 ,1 69 , 68 
280 OATA32 , 2 10 , 2 5 5 ,1 69 , 204 ,3 2 , 2 10 , 255 
290 OATA 169 , 32 , 32 , 2 1 0 , 255 ,1 69,24 ,1 33 
300 OATA 198 ,1 69 , 58 , 133 , 2 17 , 76 ,1 2 , 226 

Program 2: Auto load Disassembly 

027A A5 EB LOA $EB 
027C 49 8B EOR #$8B 
027E 85 EB STA $EB 
0280 A5 EC LOA $EC 
0282 49 E0 EOR #$E0 
0284 85 EC STA $EC 
0286 60 RTS 
0287 A5 09 LOA $09 
0289 29 7F ANO #$7F 
028B C9 5C CMP #$5C 
0280 00 36 BNE $02C5 
028F A9 00 LOA #$00 
0291 80 6F 02 STA $026F 
0294 80 73 02 STA $0273 
0297 A9 93 LOA #$93 
0299 80 70 02 STA $0270 
029C A9 52 LOA #$52 
029E 80 71 02 STA $0271 
02Al A9 0 5 LOA #$05 
02A3 80 72 02 STA $0272 
02A6 A9 05 LOA #$05 
0 2A8 85 9E STA $9E 
02AA A9 01 LOA #$01 
02AC 85 C6 STA $C6 
02AE A9 44 LOA #$44 
02B0 20 02 FF JSR $FF02 
02B3 A9 CC LOA #$CC 
02B5 20 02 FF JSR $F F02 
02B8 A9 20 LOA #$20 
02BA 20 02 FF JSR $ FF02 
02BO A9 18 LOA #$ 18 
02BF 85 C6 STA $C6 
02C 1 A9 3A LOA #$3A 
02C3 85 09 STA $09 
02C5 4C 0C E2 JMP $E20C © 
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There are times when you'll want to process other kinds of

disk files besides Text files. The technique is illustrated

with a useful cross-reference program which shows where

and how often variables are used in a BASIC, program.

Process Any

Apple Disk File

Keith Falkner

Venice, FL

Apple's Disk Operating System recognizes four

types of files: Applesoft, Integer. Binary, and

Text. When the DOS command CATALOG is

entered, the names of all files on the disk are dis

played, and the type of each file is indicated by a

letter A, I. B, or T. A-files are of course Applesoft

programs and are stored by the DOS command:

SAVE programname. Similarly, I-files are pro

grams in Integer BASIC. B-files are merely copies

of memory onto disk, although they are often

machine-language programs or subprograms. T-

files are the only genuine data files, and these have

invariably been written by programs.

Apple DOS contains a very sensible restriction:

a program may OPEN only a Text file. Investigation

verifies that all the other types of files usually con-

lain main null bytes, that is, bytes with no bits on.

or in Applesoft, CHRS(O). Unless a program

explicitly writes CHRS(O), a Text file will never

contain a null byte. So when data is being read

from an open tile into memory, Apple DOS tests

each byte transferred. If a null byte is found, Apple

DOS assumes that, the program has read beyond

the end of data in the Text file and issues the error

message END OF DATA IN #####. where

##### is a line-number.

Many Good Things

This restriction really is a great nuisance, because

there are many good things we could do if only a

program could process the other types of files. For

instance, a program could print a program listing

neatly, produce a cross-reference report, or devise

some documentation from the RF.M statements in

an Applesoft or Integer BASIC program.

In fact, a program can circumvent the restric

tion and OPEN any type of file, by patching DOS

as follows:

POKE 42948,234: POKE 42949.169: POKE

42950,0 : REM DOS 3.2 OR 3.3 IN 48K. This

changes the instruction at $A7C4 from EOR $B5C2

into NOP and LDA #0. and thus circumvents the

test for lype of file.

Those POKEs arc effective until DOS is re

booted (via PR#6 for example). If the DOS com

mand INIT is issued after the POKEs, the disk so

initialized will contain the patch permanently, thus

the version of DOS on it will never be able to issue

the error message FILE TYPE MISMATCII for

the OPEN command.

Figure 1.'

A

A$

A$(

B

B$
B$(

C

c$

C(
Cl

C2
C9

J
K

L

L$

M$

P$

Q
Q$
QQ5
s$

X

x$

X$(

Y

Z

z$

200

330

100

210

510

100

310

510

100

310

150

340

140

220

300

220

360

180

200

330

; 120

120

220

230

100

640

580

580

Figure 2.

210

250

280

330

390

400

410

450

490

500

510

520

560

630

650

670

690

700

500

250

210

500

350

360

340

410

470

420

500

540

280

610

630

650

200

190

The Cross-Reference

280

490

360

220

530

510

400

550

140

340

230

440

150

250

310

240

370

280

520

540

310

260

240

250

650

650

330

520

370

260

550

420

630

150

400

310

450

220

260

310

390

300

690

640

250

260

660

340

530

380

350

630

440

670

160

450

400

470

250

350

400

330

660

260

420

540

390

360

640

450

340

470

410

500

260

370

480

520

670

600

Fhe Cross-Reference

Numbers

520

530

370

430

550

280

440 460

300 330

480

520

Program

430

550

370

460

480

510

360

380

490

690

630

620

380

470

610

370

390

640

Program

s Variables

630

390

480 580

380 680

610 620 630

s Line
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Th en' an' 1;/II (1s when you'll wanl.lo In-ocess other hinds of 
dis" Jiles besides Text files , The technique is i/lustrated 
with (J 1/.'11111 / rross-'reJerence jJrogram wlridt shows where 
(flld h(flU olir'lI variables m'e used ill a. BASIC /)I"ogram., 

ProcessAny 
Apple Disk File 
Keith Falkner 
Venice, FL 

A pp le's Disk O perating Syste m recognizes fo ur 
types o r liles : Applesoft, Imeger, Bina ry, and 
Tex t. Whe n th e DOS comma nd CATA LOG is 
ente red , the names of all fil es on the di sk are dis
played , and the type of each fil e is indicated by a 
leu e r A. I, 13 , o r T. A-liles a re o f course Applesoft 
progra ms and a re stored by the DOS comma nd : 
SAVE program name. Simi la rl y, I-fil es a re pro
gra ms in Intege r BASI C. B- fi les are merel y copies 
o r memo ry omo disk, although they a re o fte n 
mac hine- lang uage progra ms o r subprogranls. T
fil es a re t lt e o nl y genuine da ta fil es, a nd these have 
inva ri ably been written by progra ms. 

Apple DOS contains a very se nsible restrictio n : 
a program may OPEN onI ya T ex tfi le .lnvestigation 
ve rifi es that a ll the other t)' pes of tiles usuall y con
ta in ma ny null bytes , that is, bytes with no bits on , 
o r in Ap plesoft. C HR$(O) , Unless a p rogram 
ex plicitl y writes CHR$(O), a T ext lile will never 
com ai n a nu ll byte. So when da ta is be ing read 
rrom a n o pe n fil e in to memory, Apple DOS tests 
each byte transre rred. If a null by te is rou nd, Apple 
DOS assumes that the progra m has read beyond 
the e nd o f data in the T ext fil e and issues the e rro r 
message EN D O F DATA IN ##### , where 
##### is a line-num ber. 

Many Good Things 
Th is restriClio n rea ll y is a grea t nui sance , because 
the re a re ma ny good things we could do ir o nl y a 
p rograrn cou ld p rocess the othe r types of fIl es. Fo r 
instance. a progra m could pr int a program li sting 
nea Li )!, produce a cross- refe rence repo n , o r d evise 
some docume ntation from th e REM sta te me nts in 
an Appleso l't or Intege r BAS IC progra m. 

In fact. a program can circulll ve nt th e restri c
lion a nd O PEN a n)' type o r fil e, by patching DOS 
as fo llows: 

PO KE 42948,234: POKE 42949, 169 : POKE 
42950,0: REM DOS 3.2 O R 3.3 IN 48 K. This 

cha nges the instruction a t SA 7C4 fro m EO R SB5C2 
into NOP and LOA #0, a nd thus circum ve nts the 
test fo r t),pe o f fil e. 

T hose PO KEs are crrccti ve un til DOS is re
booted (via PR#6 fo r exam ple). I I' the DOS com
ma nd IN IT is issued a rter lhe PO KEs. the disk so 
ini tial ized will conta in the patch permanenLi y. thus 
the version of DOS on it will neve r be able to issue 
the erro r message FI LE TY PE M ISMATC I-I fo r 
the O PEN comma nd . 

Figure 1. The Cross-Reference Program's Variables 

A 200 280 
A$ 330490 
A$( 100 360 
B 210 220 
B$ 510 530 
B$( 100 510 
C 310400 
C$ 510 550 
C( 100 140 
CI 310 340 
C2 150 230 
C9 340440 
J 140 150 
K 220 250 
L 300 310 
L$ 220 240 
M$ 360 370 
P$ 180 
Q 200 280 
Q$ 330 520 
QQ$ 120540 
S$ 120 310 
X 220 260 
X$ 230 240 
X$( 100 250 
Y 640 650 
Z 580 650 
Z$ 580 

330 340 420 430 
520 530 540 550 620 630 
370 380 390 
260 350 360 370 380 390 
550 630 640 

420 440 450 460 470 480 580 
630 670 
150 160 340 
400450470 
310 400 410 480 610 
450 470 500 510 
220 250 260 360 370 380 680 
260 350 370 380 390 610 620 630 

310 
390 400 480 490 

300 330 520 690 
690 

640 660 670 

250 260 600 630 640 
260 
660 

Figure 2. The Cross~Reference Program's Line 
Numbers 

210 500 520 
250 250 
280 210 
330 500 530 
390 350 370 
400 360 
410 340 
450 410 
490 470 
500 420 430 440 460 480 
510 500 
520 540 550 
560 280 
630 610 
650 630 
670 650 
690 200 280 300 330 520 
700 190 
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Any program using the above technique to

OPEN a non-Text file must be prepared to detect

and process the expected null bytes; therefore, the

commands GET and INPUT will not work. Fortu

nately there is a convenient routine in DOS, and

here is how to use it:

PRINT CHR$(4) "READ" filename

CALL 42636 : Q = PEEK (46531)

The above line corresponds to a GET statement

and delivers in Q the ASCII value of one byte. If

the byte is a null byte, then Q will simply be zero,

and that can be processed as easily as any other

value. DOS will not issue the error message END

OF DATA, unless the program reads a byte past

the last sector containing the disk file.

The final tip is therefore howT to detect end-of-

data when processing a file other than a Text file.

Actually that is the easiest part, and is simple to

deal with when the file has just been opened. Both

A-files and I-files start with a two-byte counter

which indicates how many bytes of data are in the

program, i.e., how many bytes to process. B-files

contain this same counter, but before it is another

two-byte counter which tells where the image of

memory is to be loaded. As usual with 6502 soft

ware, all these two-byte counters have the less

significant byte first and the more significant last.

Illustrating these techniques is an adaptation

of a program which first appeared in COMPUTE!,

May/June 1980. The program prints a cross-

reference list of cither the variables or line-numbers

in an Applesoft program. The program is very

handy and was admirably explained by its esteemed

author.

100 TEXT : HOME : NORMAL : DIM A$(15),B${3),X$

(500),C<255)

110 PRINT "CROSS-REF JIM BUTTERFIELD": PRIN

T

120 QQS = CHRS (34):S$ = " ":B$(1) = Q$:B$

(3) = CHRS (58)

130 INPUT "VARIABLES OR LINES? ";Z$:C2 = 5: IF

ASC (ZS) = 76 THEN C2 =6

140 FOR J = 1 TO 255:C(J) = 4: NEXT : FOR J = ~

48 TO 57:C(J) = 6: NEXT
150 IFC2=5THENFORJ=65TO90:C(J)=5:NEXT:C(36)=7:

C(37)=7:C(40)=8

160 C(34) = 1:C(178) = 2:C(131) = 3

170 PRINT : INPUT "PROGRAM NAME: ";P$

180 IF PS < "A" THEN PRINT CHR$ (4)"CATALOG":

GOTO 170

190 GOSUB 700: PRINT CHR$ (4)"0P£N"P$: PRINT C

HRS (4)"READnPS

200 GOSUB 690:A = Q: GOSUB 690: PRINT 256 * Q

+ A" BYTES"

210 IF B = 0 GOTO 280

220 PRINT L$;:K = X: FOR J = B TO 1 STEP - 1:

PRINT ■ ";A$(J) ;:X$ = AS (J)

230 IF C2 = 6 AND LEN (X$) < 5 THEN X$ = " " "

+ X$: GOTO 230

240 XS = X$ + L$

250 IF X$(K) > = XS THEN X${K + J) = XS(K):K

K - Is GOTO 250

260 X$(K + J) = XS: NEXT J:X = X + B: PRINT :B

= 0

270 REM : GET NEXT LINE, TEST END

280 GOSUB 690:A = Q: GOSUB 690: IF A + Q = 0 G

0T0 560

290 REM GET LINE NUMBER

300 GOSUB 690:L = Q: GOSUB 690:L = Q * 256 + L

310 C = C2:C1 = - 1:L$ = RIGHTS (SS + STRS (L)

,6)

320 REM GET BASIC STUFF

330 GOSUB 690:A ■ Q:A$ = Q$

340 C9 = C(A): IF C9 > Cl GOTO 410

350 K = 0: IF B = 0 GOTO 390

360 FOR J = 1 TO B: IF AS(J) = MS GOTO 400

370 IF AS{J) < MS THEN NEXT J:K = B: GOTO 390

380 FOR K = B TO J STEP - 1:A$(K + 1) = A$(K):

NEXT K

390 B = B + 1:AS(K + 1) = MS

400 C = C2:C1 = - 1:M$ = ""

410 IF C2 = 5 GOTO 450

420 IF A = 171 OR A = 172 OR A = 176 OR A = 19

6 THEN C = 6: GOTO 500

430 IF A = 44 OR A = 32 GOTO 500

440 IF C9 < > 6 THEN C = 9: GOTO 500

450 IF C9 = C THEN C = - lsCl = 4

460 IF C > 6 GOTO 500

470 IF C < 0 AND C9 > Cl AND C9 > 6 THEN Cl = '

C9: GOTO 490

480 IF C2 = 5 THEN IF LEN (MS) > 2 OR C > 0 GO

TO 500

490 MS = MS + AS

500 ON C9 + 1 GOTO 210,510,510,510: GOTO 330

510 B$ = BS(C9):C$ = ""
520 GOSUB 690:A$ = Q$: IF Q = 0 GOTO 210

530 IF A$ = B$ GOTO 330

540 IF AS < > QQS GOTO 520
550 AS = B$:BS = C$:C$ = A$: GOTO 520

560 PRINT : PRINT CHR$ (4)"CLOSE"

570 INPUT "PRINTER? ";ZS

580 C= 3:Z = 6: IF ASC (Z$) = 89 THEN C = 4:Z '

= 12: PRINT CHRS (4)"PR#1"

590 PRINT : PRINT "CROSS REFERENCE - PROGRAM "

;P$
600 XS = "": FOR J = 1 TO X:A$ = XS(J)
610 IF C2 = 6 THEN K = 6: GOTO 630

620 FOR K = 1 TO LEN (AS): IF MIDS (AS,K,1) < "

> " " THEN NEXT K: STOP

630 B$ = LEFTS {A$,K - 1}:CS = MID$ (A$,K + 1)

: IF XS = B$ GOTO 650

640 PRINT :V = 0:XS = BS: PRINT XS; MIDS (SS,l

,5 - LEN (XS));

650 Y = Y + 1: IF Y < Z GOTO 670

660 Y - Is PRINT : PRINT SS;

670 PRINT LEFTS (SS,6 - LEN (C$));CS;

680 NEXT J: PRINT : PRINT CHRS (4)"PR#0"; END

690 CALL 42636:0. = PEEK (46531):Q$ = CHRS (Q) :

RETURN

700 POKE 42948,234: POKE 42949,169: POKE 42950

,0: RETURN (F

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809
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Any progra m using the above technique to 
OPEN a non-Text fil e must be pre pared to detect 
and process the ex pected null bytes; therero re, the 
comma nds GET and INPUT will not work. Fortu
nate ly the re is a conven ie nt routine in DOS, and 
he re is how to use it: 

PRINT CHR$(4) "READ" filename 
CALL 42636: Q = PEEK (46531 ) 

T he abovc line corresponds to a GET statement 
and delivers in Q the ASC II value or one byte. Ir 
the byte is a null byte, then Q will simply be zero, 
and that can be processed as easily as any other 
va lue. DOS will not issue the error message END 
OF DATA, un less the program reads a byte past 
the last sector col1lai ning the disk file. 

The fina l tip is thererore how to d etect end-or
data when processing a fil e other than a Text fil e . 
AClLlally that is the easiest pan, a nd is simple to 
deal with when the file hasjust been o pe ned. Both 
A-fi fes and I-fil es sta n with a two-byte counte r 
which indicates how many bytes or data a re in the 
program , i.e., how many bytes to process. B-fi les 
conlain thi s same counter. bUl before il is ano lhe r 
lwo-b), le counler which lells where the image of 
memory is 10 bc loaded. As usual with 6502 soft
wa re, a ll these two-byte counte rs ha ve the less 
significa nt byte first a nd the more significant last. 

Illustrating these techniques is a n ad aptation 
of a progrillTl wh ich fi rst appea red in COMPUTE! , 
Mayl] une 1980. T he program prints a cross
re fe re nce list of eithe r the va riables or line-numbers 
in a n Applesoft program. The program is ve ry 
handy and was admirably explained by its esteemed 
aUlhor. 

100 TEXT : HOME : NORMAL: DIM A$(1 5 ) , B$( 3 ) , X$ 
(500) , C(255) 

110 PRINT ft CROSS- REF JIM BUTTERFIELD": PRIN 
T 

12000$ = CHR$ (34) : S$ = " " : B$(I) O$ :B$ 
(3) = CHR$ (58) 

130 INPUT "VARIAB LES OR LI NES? ", Z$ : C2 5: IF 
ASC (Z$) = 16 THEN C2 =6 

140 FOR J = 1 TO 255 : C(J) = 4: NEXT: FOR J 
48 TO 57 : C(J) = 6 : NEXT 

150 IFC2=5THENFORJ =65T090:C(J)=5:NEXT:C (36) =7 : 
C(37)=7 : C(40)=8 

160 C(34) = I:C(178) = 2:C(131) = 3 
170 PRINT: INPUT "PROGRAM NAME: ",P$ 
180 IF P$ < "A" THEN PRINT CHR$ (4) "CATAL OG ": -

GOTO 170 
190 GOSUB 700: PRINT CHR$ (4) "OPEN"P$: PRINT C 

HR$ (4) "READ"P$ 
200 GOSUB 690:A = 0: GOSUB 690 : PRINT 256 * 0 -

210 
220 

230 

2 40 
250 

+ Aft BYTE S" 
IF B = 0 GOTO 280 
PRINT LS i : K = X: FOR J = B TO 1 
PRINT" ", A$(J) , : X$ = A$(J) 

STEP - 1: -

I F C2 = 6 AND LEN (X$) < 5 THEN X$ 
+ X$ : GOTO 230 

" " -
X$ = X$ + L$ 
IF X$ (K) > X$ THEN X$(K + J ) X$(K) : K =/ / 

/ 

K - 1: GOTO 250 
260 X$(K + J) = XI: NEXT J:X = X + B: PRINT :B 

= 0 
270 REM: GET NEXT LINE, TEST END 
280 GOS UB 690: A = 0: GOSUB 690: IF A + 0 = 0 G 

OTO 560 
290 REM GET LINE NUMBER 
300 GOSUB 690:L 0: GOSUB 690:L = 0 * 256 + L 

310 C = C2:Cl = - I:L$ = RIGHT$ (S$ + STRS (L) 
,6 ) 

320 REM GET BASIC STUFF 
330 GOSUB 690:A = O:A$ = 0$ 
340 C9 = C(A): IF C9 > Cl GOTO 410 
350 K = 0 : IF B = 0 GOTO 390 
360 FOR J = 1 TO B: IF A$(J) = MS GOTO 400 
370 IF AS(J) < MS THEN NEXT J:K = B: GOTO 390 
380 FOR K = B TO J STEP - I:AS (K + 1) = A$(K) : 

NEXT K 
390 B = B + I:AS(K + 1 ) = M$ 
400 C = C2 : Cl = - I :MS = "" 
410 IF C2 = 5 GOTQ 450 
420 IF A = 17 1 OR A = 172 OR A = 176 OR A 19 

6 THEN C = 6: GOTO 500 
4 30 IF A = 44 OR A = 32 GOTO 500 
440 IF C9 < > 6 THEN C = 9: GOTO 500 
4 50 IF C9 = C THEN C = - I:Cl = 4 
460 IF C > 6 GOTO 500 
470 IF C < 0 AND C9 > Cl AND C9 > 6 THEN Cl 

C9: GOTO 490 
480 IF C2 = 5 THEN IF LEN (MS) > 2 OR C > 0 GO 

TO 500 
490 M$ = M$ + AS 
500 ON C9 + 1 GOTO 210 ,51 0 , 510 , 510: GOTO 330 
510 ' B$ = B$(C 9) : C$ = "" 
520 GOSUB 690 : AS = OS: IF 0 = 0 GOTO 210 
530 IF AS = B$ GOTO 330 
5 40 IF AS < > OOS GOTO 520 
550 AS = BS:BS = CS:CS = A$: GOTO 520 
560 PRINT: PRINT CHR$ (4) "CLOSE " 
570 INPUT "PRINTER? ";2S 
580 C= 3:Z = 6: IF ASC (Z$ ) = 89 THEN C = 4 :Z -

= 12: PRINT CHRS (4) "PRIl " 
590 PRINT : PRINT "CROSS REFERENCE - PROGRAM 

; pS 
600 X$ = "" : FOR J = 1 TO X: A$ = XS(J) 
610 IF C2 = 6 THEN K = 6: GOTO 630 
620 FOR K = 1 TO LEN (A$) : IF MIDS (AS ,K , I) < -

> " " THEN NEXT K: STOP 
630 BS = LEFTS (A$ , K - 1) :C$ = MIDS (AS , K + 1) 

: IF XS = BS GOTO 650 
640 PRINT :Y = 0:XS = B$: PRINT X$, MIDS (SS , 1 

, 5-LEN(X$)), 
650 Y = Y + 1: IF Y < Z GOTO 670 
660 Y = 1 : PRINT: PRINT S$ , 
670 PRINT LEFT$ (S$ , 6 - LEN (C$)) ,CS , 
680 NEXT J: PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4) " PRi0 " , END 
690 CALL 42636 : 0 = PEEK (46531) : 0$ = CHRS (0) : 

RETURN 
700 POKE 42948 , 234: POKE 42949 , 169: POKE 42950 

, 0: RETURN ~ 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In He 9 19 -275-9809 
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This extension oj the TRS-80 "Energy Monitor" program

requires Extended BASIC and J6K.

TRS-80 Color

Computer Energy

Monitor Graphics
Lmton S. Chastain

Greensboro, NC

For those ofyou who have added "Energy Monitor"

(COMPUTE!. August 1982) to your software reper

toire, I have written a corollary program called

"Energy Monitor Graphics."This new program

will give you a visual display of your annual energy

consumption or cost. Ii can be either displayed to

your TV screen or printed out. This new program

uses the data Hies created by the "Energy Monitor"

program to generate die graphics.

The program was written on a TRS-80 Color

Computer with Extended BASIC with disk drive.

For those of you who do not have disk yet, you will

have to change lines 70, 140, 160, and 180. The

follow ing changes will permit you to enter the dala

illes from a cassette recorder:

70 CLS:PRINT"1-READ OLD MASTER FILE":

PRINT'TROM CASSETTE

140 OPEN'T\#-1,T$:PRINT"READING FILE: ";T$:

INPUT#-I,N

I

1

1

1

\

I

I

I

1

1

I

1

I

I

I

1

I

1

I

1

1

1

1

I

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

JRN

63.92

E

E

E

E

JRN

GRS

C

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

FEB

UNITS

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

C

MRP

G

G

G

G

flPP

ELECTRIC

E

E

E

E

E

E

FEB

E

E

E
E

E

MflR

E

E

E

E

E

RPP

G

G

MRY

COST

E

E

E

MRY

UTILSiVR

G

JUN

G

JUL

G

RUG

UTIL80/R

E

E

E

E

JUN

E

E

E

E

E

E

JUL

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

RUG

G

SEP

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

SEP

G

OCT

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

OCT

G

G

NOV

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

NOV

G

G

G

G

G

G

DEC

E

E

E

E

E

DEC

160 FORJ=1 TON:INPUT#

-l,DS,Aa>,B(j>,C(J),D(J).E<J),

F(J).G(J):PRINTJ:NEXTJ
100 CLOSE

This program's displays will help you see the

effects of the seasons on your energy consumption

and cost. It may help you organize your strategy to

conserve energv.

30 CLEAR200

40 MR=20:N=0

5 0 DIMDS(MR) ,A(MR) ,B(MR) ,C(MR) ,D(HR} ,E(MR) ,F(

MR) ,G(MR) ,K{MR) ,T(MR)

60 R=0

70 CLS:PRINT"1-READ OLD MASTER FILE FROM DISK

80 PRINT"2-DISPLAY GRAPH"

90 PRINT"3-RETURN TO COMMAND LIST"

100 INPUT"ENTER COMMAND BY NUMBER";R:IFR<1 OR ~

R>3 THEN60

110 ON R GOSUB 120,200:GOTO60

120 R$*"READING":PRINT

130 INPUT"NAME OF FILE ";T$

140 OPEN"!",#1,TS:PRINT"READING FILE: ";T$:INP

UT#1,N

150 PRINT"READING RECORDS # "

160 FORJ=1 TO N:INPUT#1,D$(J),A(J),B(J),C(J),D

(J},E(J),F(J),GQ) :PRINTJ:NEXTJ

170 PRINT:PRINTN;" DATA RECORDS READ"

180 CLOSE#1

190 PRINT"PRESS <ENTER> TO RETURN.":GOSUB1120:
RETURN

200 CLS:PRINT"COMMAND LIST # 2":PRINT

210 PRINT "1-DISPLAY WATER COST"

215 PRINT "2-DISPLAY WATER UNITS"

220 PRINT "3-DISPLAY GAS COST"

225 PRINT "4-DISPLAY GAS UNITS"

230 PRINT "5-DISPLAY ELECTRIC COST"

235 PRINT "6-DISPLAY ELECTRIC UNITS"

240 PRINT "7-RETURN TO COMMAND LIST #1"

250 INPUT"ENTER COMMAND BY NUMBER";R:IFR<1 OR "

R>7 THEN200

260 ON R GOSUB 340 , 350 , 360 , 370 , 380 , 390 :GOTO27t)

265 GOTO60

270 CLS:PRINT"1-DISPLAY TO CRT"

280 PRINT"2-DISPLAY TO PRINTER"

290 PRINT"3-RETURN TO COMMAND LIST # 1"

300 INPUT"ENTER COMMAND BY NUMBER";R:IFR<1 OR "

R>3 THEN 270

330 ON R GOSUB 900,1200,335:GOTO60

335 GOTO60

340 C$ = "WATER COST":FORJ=1 TO N:K (J)=A{J) :NEXT

J:RETURN

350 C$="WATER UNITS":FORJ=1 TO N:K (J)=B(J) :NEX

TJ:RETURN

360 C$="GAS COST":FORJ=1 TO N:K(J}=C(J):NEXTJ:
RETURN

370 C$="GAS UNITS":FORJ=1 TO N:K(J)=D(J):NEXTJ

:RETURN

380 C$="ELECTRIC COST":FORJ=1 TO N:K(J)=E{J):N

EXTJ:RETURN

390 C$="ELECTRIC UNITS":FORJ=1 TO N:K(J)=F(J):

NEXTJ:RETURN

900 CLS:P=0:A$=CHR$(133):B$=CHR$(131):FORI=68 "

TO 388 STEP32:PRINT@I,A$;:NEXTI

901 RESTORE

910 FORI=388 TO 412:PRINT@I,B$;:NEXTI

940 FORI=421 TO 443 STEP2:READE$:PRINT@I,E$;:N

EXTI

9 50 DATA"J","F","Mn,"A"t"H","J","J","A","S","0

B,"N","D"

960 FORJ=1 TO N

970 IFK(J)-P=>0 THEN P=K(J) ELSE P=P
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This exlellsio" of the TR S-BO "E "flgy MOllito,." /}l"IJgralll 
rt'fjllirt's Extended BASIC alld 16K. 

TRS-80 Color 
Computer Energy 
Monitor Graphics 
Linton S Chasta in 
Greensbo ro, NC 

For those of you who have ~dded ''Energy Monitor" 
(COMPUTE!, August 1982) t.o your softwa re re pe r
toire. I have wriuen a corollary program called 
"Energy Mon ilor G raphi t: s. " This new program 
will give you a visua l display or }/our annual energy 
consumption or (os lo h can be e ithe r displayed to 
yo ur TV screen o r printed O U l. T his new prog ram 
uses the data fil es crea ted by the " [nergy ~! o ni lOr" 

program to generate the graphics. 
The program was wriu en U ll a TRS-SO Color 

COlll puter with [xtended BASIC with di sk dri ve , 
For those of you who do n Ol have disk yeL, you will 
have to change lines 70, 140, 160, and I 0, T he 
rollowing changes wil l permit YO ll to eluer th e data 
lil es from a G lSSCllC recorder: 

70 CLS:PRINT" I-READ OLD MASTER FILE": 
PRINT" FROM CASSETTE 

140 OPEN" I",#- I ,T$:PRINT" READ ING FILE: ";TS: 
INPUT# -I ,N 

183 GAS UNITS UTIL8e/ A 
\ G 
\ G G 
I G G G 
I G G G 
\ G G G 
I G G G 
t G G G G 
\ G G G G 
\ G G G G G 
I G G G G G 
I G G G G G G G 
\ G G G G G G G G G G G G 
-- -------------- ----------------------------------

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY DEC 

63 . 92 ELECTRIC COST UTI L80/ A 
\ E 
I E E 
I E E 
I E E 
t E E E 
I E E E E 
\ E E E E E E 
\ E E E E E E E E E E 
\ E E E E E E E E E E E E 
I E E E E E E E E E E E E 
\ E E E E E E E E E E E E 
I E E E E E E E E E E E E 
----------- ------ ---- ---------------------- -------

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JU~t JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

160 FOR] = I TO N:INPUT# 
-1,DS,AQ),BQ),CQ),D() ,EQ), 
F() ,G(): PR INT]: NEXT] 

100 CLOSE 

T his progralll's disp la ys will he lp yo u sec the 
e ffects of ~h e seasons 0 11 yo ur ene rgy conslimption 
and COSL. It may hel p YOLI o rga ni ze ~'o llr st r a l egy to 
conserve e ne rgy. 

3~ CLEAR200 
40 MR=20 : N=0 
50 DIMD$(MR) , A(MR) , B(MR) , C( MR) , D(MR) , E( MR ) , F ( 

MR) , G{ NR ) , K( MR ) , T(MR) 
60 R=0 
70 CLS : PRI'T" I - READ OLD MASTER FILE FROM OI SK 

80 PRINT "2- DISPLAY GRAP H" 
90 PRINT" 3- RETURN TO CO MMAND LIST " 
100 INPUT "ENTER CO MMA ND BY NUMBER "; R: IFR<l OR -

R> 3 THEN 60 
110 ON R GOSUB 1 20 , 200,GOT060 
120 RS ·"R EADING ":P RINT 
130 INPUT "NAME OF FILE ";TS 
1 40 OPEN "I " ,#1 , T5:PRINT "READ I NG FILE: ";T$ :INP 

UT#l,N 
150 PRINT "READING RECORDS « " 
160 FORJ =I TO N, INPUTil , D$(J) , A(J) , B(J) , C(J),D 

(J) , E (J) , F (J) , G (J) , PRI NTJ , NEXTJ 
170 PRINT , PRINTN; " DATA RECORDS REAO" 
180 CLOSE31 
190 PRINT " PRESS (ENTER> TO RETURN ,": GOS UBI120: 

RETURN 
200 CLS , PRINT " COMM AND LIST # 2 ": PRINT 
210 PRINT "l - DISPLAY WATER COST " 
215 PRINT " 2- DISPLAY WATER UNITS " 
220 PRINT " 3- DISPLAY GAS COST " 
225 PRINT " 4- DISPLAY GAS UNITS " 
230 PRINT " 5- DISPLAY ELECTRIC COST " 
235 PRINT " 6- DIS PL AY ELECTRIC UNITS" 
240 PRINT " 7- RETURN TO COMMAND LI ST 11 " 
250 INPUT" ENT ER COMMAN D BY NUMBER" ; R:IFR(I OR -

R>7 THEN200 
260 ON R GOSUB 340 , 350 , 360 , 370 , 380 , 390 :GOT027 0 
265 GOT060 
270 CLS : PRINT"l-DI SPLAY TO CRT" 
280 PR INT"2 - DISPLAY TO PRI NTER " 
290 PR INT" 3- RE TURN TO CO MMAND LI ST # I " 
300 INPUT " ENT ER COMMAND BY NU MB ER "; R:IFR(I OR -

R> 3 THE N 270 
330 ON R GOS UB 900 , 1200 , 335 , GOT060 
335 GOT060 
340 C$ ="WATER COST": FORJ= I TO N:K(J)=A(J) :N EXT 

J:RETURN 
350 C$ ="WAT ER UNI TS": FORJ=I TO N:K (J)=B(J) , NEX 

TJ : RETURN 
360 C$= "GAS COST": FORJ=I TO N, K(J)=C(J) :N EXTJ , 

RETURN 
370 C$= "GAS UNITS": FORJ=1 TO N, K(J)=D(J) , NEXTJ 

, RETURN 
380 C$ ="ELECTRI C COST" , FORJ=1 TO N:K (J)=E(J) , N 

EXTJ : RETURN 
390 C$= " ELECTRIC UNITS ": FORJ= I TO N: K(J)=F(J) , 

NEXTJ : RETURN 
900 CLS:P=0 , A$=C HR$(133) , B$=C HR$(131) , PORI =68 -

TO 388 STEP32:PRINT@I , A$ ;: NEXTI 
901 RESTORE 
910 FORI=388 TO 412:PRINT@I , B$ ;: NEXTI 
940 FOR I=4 21 TO 443 STEP2:READE$:PRINT@I , E$ ;,N 

EXT! 
950 DATA "Jn , "F" , "M" , "A" , "M"," J" , "J "," A","S ","O 

","N","D" 
960 FORJ=I TO N 
970 IFK(J) - P= >0 THEN P=K (J ) ELSE P=P 
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980 NEXTJ

1020 PRINT@32,P;" ";C$

1030 FORJ=1 TO N

1040 IFP=0 AND K(J)=0 THEN 1110 ELSE 1050

1050 IFK(J)/P*10<1 THEN KK=1 ELSE KK=FIX(K(J)/P

*10)

1060 T(J)=INT(36+((11-KK)*32))

1070 F0RI=(T(J)+J*2) TO 388 STEP32

1080 IFT(J)=356 AND K{J)=0 THEN 1100 ELSE 1090

1090 PRINT@I,A$

1100 NEXTI:NEXTJ

1110 PRINT@453,"PRESS <ENTER> TO RETURN";GOSUB1

120

1120 Z$="":RS*INKEY$:IFR$=Z$ THEN 1120

1130 RETURN

1200 CLS:PRINT"PRINTING GRAPHICS":P=0:L=0

1210 FORJ=1 TO N

1220 IFK(J)-P = >0 THEN P=K(J) ELSE P=P

1230 NEXTJ

1240 PRINT#-2,P;B ";C$;TAB(24)T$

1250 A$=LEFTS(C$,1)

1260 'FORL=1 TO 12

1270 IFP=0 THEN GOSUB 1380 ELSE 1280

1275 GOTO1350

1280 GOSUB1400

1340 'NEXTL

1350 PRINT#-2,STRINGS{80,45)

1360 PRINT#-2,TAB<4)"JAN";TAB(8)"FEB";TAB(12)"M

AR";TAB{16)"APR";TAB(20)"MA¥";

1361 TAB(24)"JUN";TAB(28)"JUL";TAB(32)"AUG";TAB

(36)"SEP";TAB(40}nOCTn;

1362 TAB(44)"NOV";TAB(48)"DEC"

1370 RETURN

1380 FORL=1 TO 12

1385 PRINT#-2,CHR$(108)

1386 NEXTL

1390 RETURN

1400 FORL=1 TO 12

1405 PRINT#-2,CHR${108

1410 FORJ=1 TO N

1420 GOSUB1460

1430 NEXTJ

1450 NEXTL

1455 RETURN

1460 IFINT({K(J)/P)*12)<=12-LTHEN PRINT#-2,TAB(

4*J)"";ELSE PRINT#-2,TAB(4*J)A$;

1470 IFJ=>N THEN 1480 ELSE 1490

1480 PRINT#-2,CHR$(13);

1490 RETURN Q

\brbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo, CA

93401. In Cal. call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037.

QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR TRS-80 COLOR AND OSI

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVEN-

TURE GAMES! Different from all the

others. Quest is played on a computer

generated map of Alesia. Your job is to

gather men and supplies by combat, bargain

ing, exploration of ruins and temples and

outright banditry. When your force is strong

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock

in a life or death battle to the finish. Play

able in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different

every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 or 12KOS1.

$14.95.

BASIC THAT ZOOOMMSM

AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER

FOR OSI AND TRS-80 COLOR MA

CHINES!!! The compiler allows you to

write your program* in easy BASIC and

then automatically generates a machine

code equivalent that runs 50 to 150 times

faster.

It does have some limitations. It takes at

least 8K of RAM to run the compiler and it

does only support a subset of BASIC—about

20 commands including FOR. NEXT, END,

GOSUB, GOTO. RETURN, END. PRINT,

STOP, USR(X). PEEK, POKE, ",/, + ,-,
X , X , = , VARIABLE NAMES A-Z, A

SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE, and INTE

GER NUMBERS FROM 0 -64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC. It

generates native, relocatable 6502 or 6809

code. It comes with a 20 page manual and

can be modified or augmented by the user.

$24.95 on tape or disk for OSI or TRS-80

Color.

LABYRINTH - 16K EXTENDED COLOR

BASIC - With amazing 3D graphics, you

fight your way through a maze facing real

time monsters. The graphics are real enough

to cause claustrophobia. The most realistic

game that I have ever seen on either system.

$14.95. (8Kon OSI)

VENTURER!—A fast action all machine

code Arcade game that feels like an adven

ture. Go berserk as you sneak past the

DREADfiD HALL MONSTERS to gather

treasure in room after room, killing the

NASTIES as you go. Great color, high res

graphics, sound and Joystick game for the

TRS-80 Color or OSI machines, (black

and white and silent on OSI.) Tape only.

$19.95.

Send $1.00 for complete catalog of Games, Utilities & Business Software.

AARDVARK-80

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

TRS 80 COLOR (313) 669-3110 OSI
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9B~ NEXTJ 
1020 PRINT@32,P;R R;C$ 
1030 FORJ=l TO N 
1040 IFP=0 AND K(J ) =0 THEN 1110 ELSE 1050 
1050 IFK(J) / P*10 <1 THEN KK=l ELSE KK=FIX(K(J) / P 

*10) 
1060 T(J) =INT(36+((11- KK)*32)) 
1070 FORI=(T(J)+J*2) TO 3BB STEP32 

13B6 NEXTL 
1390 RETURN 
1400 FORL=l TO 12 
1405 PRINT'-2 , CHRS (10B 
1410 FORJ=l TO N 
1420 GOSUB1460 
14 30 NEXTJ 
1450 NEXTL 
1455 RETURN 

131 

10B0 IFT(J)=356 AND K(J)=0 THEN 1100 ELSE 109~ 
1090 PRINT@I,AS 1460 IFINT((K(J) / P)*12)<=12-LTHEN PRINT'-2,TAB( 
1100 NEXTI:NEXTJ 
1110 PRINT@453,"PRESS <ENTER) TO RETURN";GOSUB1 

4*J)""iELSE PRINT'-2 ,TAB(4*J)A$; 
1470 IFJ= ) N THEN 1480 ELSE 1490 

120 
1120 ZS="":RS*INKEYS:IFRS=ZS THEN 1120 
1130 RETURN 

14B0 PRINT' - 2,CHRS(13); 
1490 RETURN Q 

1200 CLS:PRINT"PRINTING GRAPHICS":P=0:L=0 
1210 FORJ=l TO N 
1220 IFK(J)-P= ) 0 THEN P=K(J) ELSE P=P 
1230 NEXTJ 
1 240 PRI NT'- 2 ,P;" ";C$ ;TAB(24)T$ 
1 250 AS=LEFTS(CS ,l ) 
1260 ' FORL =1 TO 12 
1270 IFP=0 THEN GOSUB 13B0 ELSE 12B0 
1275 GOT0 1350 
12B0 GOSUB1 400 
1340 'NEXTL 
1350 PRINT ' -2, STRINGS(B0,45) 
1360 PRINT ' -2,TAB(4)"JAN";TAB(B)"FEB";TAB(12)"M 

AR";TAB(16)"APR";TAB(20)"MAY"; 
1361 TAB ( 24 ) "JUN";TAB ( 2B)"JUL"; TAB (32) "AUG";TAB 

(3 6)"SEP";TAB(4 0) "OCT"; 
1 362 TAB(44)"N OV"iTAB ( 48 ) "DEC" 
1370 RETURN 
13B0 FORL=l TO 1 2 
13B5 PRINTI-2,CHRs(10B) 

flexible disks 
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for 
prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited. C.O.D. and 
charge cards accepted. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
93401. In Ca l. ClI ll CIC 
(BOO) 592-5935 0 ' ._ 

543-1037_ 

QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR TRS-80 COLOR AND 051 

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVEN
TURE GAMESI Different from all the 
others. Quest is played on a computer 
generated map of Alesia . Your job is to 
gather men and suppl ies by combat , bargain ' 
ing, exploration of ru ins and temples and 
outright banditry. When your force is stron g 
enough , you a ttack the Citadel of Moorloc k 
in a life or death ban Ie to the fin ish . Play· 
able in 2 to 5 hours . this one is different 
every time. 
16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-aO or 12KOSI. 
$14 .95 . 

BASIC THAT ZOOOMMSI! 
AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER 
FOR OSI AND TR5-80 COLOR MA
CHINES!!! The compi ler allows you to 
write your program~ in easy BASIC and 
then automat ically generates a machine 
code eQuiva lent th a t runs 50 to 150 times 
faster . 
It does have some lim itations . II takes at 
least SK of RAM to run the compiler and it 
does on ly support a subset of BASIC- about 
20 commands includ ing FOR , NEXT, END. 
GOSUB , GOTO , RETURN. END, PRINT, 
STOP. USRI XI. PEEK. POKE • • , I . + . - , 
X . X , • . VARIABLE NAMES A·Z. A 
SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE . and INTE · 
GER NUMBERS F ROM O · 64K . 
TIN Y COMPILER is written in BASIC. It 
generates native , relocatable 6502 or 6809 
code . It comes with a 20 page manual and 
can be modified or augmented by the user . 
$24 .95 on tape or disk for OSI or TRS-80 
Color. 

, 
..J ~ . <. 

-----, Ir '1'- - .• '<.: ~ ... 

LABYRINTH - 16K EXTENDED CO LOR 
BASIC - With amazing 30 graphics, you 
fight your way through a maze facing real 
time monsters. The graphics are real enough 
to cause claustrophobia . The most realistic 
game that I have ever seen on ei ther system . 
$14 .95 . 18K on OSI) 

VENTURER!-A fast action all machin!' 
code Arcade game that feels like an adven · 
ture . Go berserk as you sneak past the 
DREAD!O HALL MONSTERS to gather 
treasure in room after room . killing the 
NASTIES as you go. Greal color. high res 
graph ics. sound and Joys tick game for the 
TRS·SO Color or OS I machines. (black 
and white and silent on OSI.) Tape only . 
$19.95. 

Send $1.00 for complete catalog of Games, Utilit ies & Business Software. 

AARDVARK-80 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 

TRS80COLOR (313)669-3110 OSI 
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A digitizer allows you to draw hi freeform on an ''electric

tablet" and communicate the results to your computer. It's

similar to using a light pen, but more versatile.

$20 VIC
Digitizer
Jeff Knopp

Charleston, WV

Have you ever looked at the commercially available

digitizer tablets available for the TRS-80.PET,

Apple, and other microcomputers and wished they

were available in an affordable form for the VIC?

Well, here's an inexpensive version thai you can

assemble in a few hours. If you don't have the

parts in your junk box, it will probably cost less

than $20 to buy all the parts new.

Take a look at Figure 1. This drawing shows

the digitizer in its finished form. It consists of a

base plate that becomes the stage for the materials

to be digitized or a reference grid for input to the

computer; a small box mounted on that contains

the X-axis potentiometer (POTX); an arm ex

tending from that pot that has the Y-axis pot

(POTY) at its other end; and a second arm attached

to the shaft of the Y-axis pot that has a hole drilled

in the free end. This last arm becomes our cursor.

Construction is straightforward and simple.

First, determine the desired size of your base plate.

I recommend that it be at least 12" deep and 16"

wide in order to allow for reasonable tolerances in

the finished grid effective area. Choice of materials

is up to you. I used Plexiglas plastic sheeting for

mine. In the center of one long edge, mount one

half of a mini-box or some other suitable container.

It should be narrow enough that it doesn't take up

too much space, and shallow enough that it is barely

taller than the mounted potentiometer. About

2"x3"xF will do fora I2"xl6'" base plate.

Next, construct the arms. They should not be

too long, since the cursor should be able to be

placed over every intended coordinate on the grid.

Mine were 7" long each. You can fudge a lot on the

measurements, as long as everything is secure and

the arms reach every point on the grid you will

later place on the stage. You may find that ii will be

necessary to counterweigh! the first arm because of

the weight of the second arm. All the construction

can be as fancy or as simple as you please, as long

as the arms cover the grid area adequately.

Now for the electronics. Figure 2 shows the

schematic diagram for the digitizer. As you can

see, it's very simple. One caution, though: try to

use potentiometers that have permanently mounted

metal shafts. Some pots are made to accept inter

changeable shafts, and these have tolerances too

loose for our purposes. If the shaft wobbles in the

pot, chances are that your arms will sag because the

weight of the arms pulls the shaft to one side. Use

250K pots, linear taper, and a DP9S 9-pin socket

for termination. If you can't find the socket al the

local electronics supply shop, try a hobby store.

They're often used in radio controlled models.

The cable linking the digitizer to the VIC can be

just about anything. I used ribbon cable, about

three feet long.

Mount one pot in the center of the other half

of the mini-box, and provide a hole in the side For

the cable to exit and enter. Mount the other pot in

one end of the first arm, using the hardware pro

vided with the pot. Mount the other pot in one end

of the first arm, using the hardware provided with

the pot. Mount the free end of that arm to the pot

in the box. Use any method you wish, even press-fit,

but be sure that it is secure and that the arm does

not rotate without rotating the shaft as well. Mount

the other arm to the pot at the end of the first arm

in a similar manner. If you have drilled a hole in

the free end of the second arm, that becomes the

cursor. If not, mark the arm with cross-hairs of

some sort.

The Secret Is The Game Port

How does such a simple device work? Well, we

have to depend on the VIC and some software for

a lot of the job. The secret is that the VIC has two

A-D (analog-to-digital) converters available at the

game port. Although these- are usually available as

accessories for most microcomputers, the VIC has

not one but two A-D converters built-in! Each gen

erates a number between 0 and 255 based on the

resistance of the two pots in our digitizer, or game

paddles, or photocells, or any other variable resis

tance. The scale involved is one count for every I K

of resistance. Full scale would require a 255K pot,

but ask your parts jobber for one and sec the funny

looks he gives you. 250K is as close as we can get.

Plug the digitizer socket into the game port on the

side of the VIC. Turn the VIC on and type in the

following program:

10 PRINT"X=";PEEK(36872),"Y=";PEEK(36873)

20 GOTO 10

Run the program, and you will see X and Y values

of the digitizer scroll up the screen. As you move

the arms, watch the values change. In order to

calibrate your digitzer, place a grid of your own

construction, or some graph paper, on the base.
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A digitizer allows yo uta draw infree form 011 an "e/eclric 
lablel" and com municale Ihe reslIlts 10 your com/JlIler. It's 
Iimilarlo IIsing a lighl/Jell , /iIlIIllOl'e versalile. 

$20VIC 
Digitizer 
Jeff Knopp 
Charleston. VW 

Have you ever looked a t the commerciall y ava il able 
digitize r tab lets ava il able for the T RS-80, PET, 
Apple, and other microcompu te rs and wished they 
we re available in an a ffordable form fo r the VIC' 
\,Ve ll , here's an inex pensive version that you can 
assemble in a few hours. I I' you don 't have the 
pans in YOlll' junk box. it will probab ly cos t less 
than 20 to buy a ll the pans new. 

Take a look at Figure I. Th is drawing shows 
the digitize r in its finished form. It consists of a 
base plate that becomes the stage fo r the materials 
to be digitized o r a re ference grid for input to the 
COlllpute r; a sma ll box mounted o n that contains 
the X-axis potentiometer (POTX); an arm ex
tending from that pot tha t has the V-axis pot 
(POTY) at its othe r end ; and a second a rm attached 
to the shaft o f the V-axis pot that has a hole dr ill ed 
in t.h e free end . Th is last arm becomes o ur cursor. 

Const.ruClio n is straig lllfo rwa rd and simpl e. 
First, dete rmine the desired size o f your base p late . 
I recommend that it be at least 12" deep and 16" 
wide in order LO allow for reasonable lolerances in 
the fini shed grid e ffecti ve a rea. Choice of mate ri als 
is up to you. I used Plex iglas p lastic sheeting for 
mine. I n the cente r of one long edge, mount one 
half of a mini -box or some other suitable container. 
It should be narrow cnough that it doesn't ta ke up 
too much space, and sha llow enough that it is bare ly 
taller than the mountcd potentiometer. About 
2"x3"x I" \\'ill do for a 12"x 16'" base p late. 

Nex t, construct the arms. They should not be 
too long, since the cursor should be able to be 
placed over eve ry intended coordinate on thc grid. 
rvline were 7" long each. You can fudge a lot. on t.h e 
measurements, as long as everything is secure and 
the arms reach every point o n the grid you will 
later place on the stage. You ma )' find that it will be 
necessary to countc rwcightthc first arm because o f 
the weight of the second arm. All the constructi on 
can be as fancy o r as simple as you please, as long 
as the arms cover the grid a rea adequately. 

Now fo r the electronics. Figure 2 shows the 
schematic diagram fo r the digitize r. As yo u can 
see, it's very simple. O ne caution , though: try to 

use pote ntiometers that have perm.a ne nLi y mounted 
meta l shafts. Some pots arc made to accept inte r
changeable shafts, and these have to lcrances too 
loose for our purposes. I f the shaft wobbles in the 
pot, chances are that your arms will sag because the 
weig ht o f the a rms pulls th c shaft to one sidc. Use 
250 K pots, linea r taper, and a DP9S g-p in sockct 
for te rmination. I I' yo u ca n't find the sockct at the 
loca l electronics supp ly shop, try a hobby store. 
T hey're often uscd in radio controll ed models. 
The cable lin king the digiti zer to thc VIC can be 
just abo ut anything. I used ribbon cable, abo ut 
th ree feet long. 

Mount one pot in the cente r of the other ha lf 
of the min i-box , and provide a hole in the side for 
the cable to exit and entc r. Moun t the other pot in 
one end of the first arm , using the ha rd ware pro
vided with the pot. Mountthe other pot in o ne end 
of the first arm, using the hardware provided with 
the pot. Mount the free end o f tha t a rm to thc pot 
in the box. Use any mcthod you wish, even press-fit, 
but be sure that it is secure and that the arm does 
not rota te without rotating the shaft as well . Mount 
the other arm to the pot a t the end of the first a rm 
in a similar manner. If you have drilled a hole in 
the free end o f the second a rm , thai becomcs the 
cu rsor. I I' not, mark the a rlll with cross-hairs of 
some sort. 

The Secret Is The Game Port 
How does such a sim ple device work ? Well , we 
have to depend on the VIC a lld some softll'a rc for 
a lot of the job. T he sec ret is that the V IC has two 
A-D (analog-to-digita l) conve rters avai lab le a l the 
game po rt. Although these a re usuall y avai lable as 
accesso ries for most microcompute rs, thc VIC has 
not o ne butlwo A-D conve rters built-in! Each gen
e rates a number betwcen 0 and 255 based on the 
res istance of the two po ts in our dig iti zer, o r game 
paddles, or photocells, or any othe r va ri ab le res is
lance. l -he sca le in vo lved is one counl for ever)' I K 
of resistance . Full sca le wo uld requ ire a 255 K pot, 
but as k yo ur pan s jobber for one and see the funny 
looks he gives you. 250K is as close as we can get. 
Pl ug the d igitizer socket into the game port on the 
side of the V Ie. Turn th c V IC on and type in the 
following program: 

1 0 PRINT" X= " ; PEEK (36872) • "y= " ; PEEK (36873) 
20 GOTO 10 

Run the program, and yo u will see X and Y va lues 
of the digitize r scroll up the screen. As yo u mO\'C 
the arms, watch the va lues change. I n order to 
calibra te your digitze r, place a grid of your own 
construction , or some graph paper, o n the base. 



22-40-80 HIKE!

Expand
vour

VIC to 80
columns.

—^^™

Quantum Data's newVideo Combo Cartridge brings you: 40

or 80 column display, plus 16K RAM and PROM socket.

With the Video Combo Cartridge from Quan

tum Data you can now have 40 or 80 column

display, 16K RAM and PROM all in one cartridge.

It comes set for 40 column Display compatible

with the VIC videcfmodulator and your home T.V.

Then, when you are ready to upgrade to 80 col

umns and a video monitor, just make a simple.

$299'

no-cost change inside the cartridge. Instruc

tions are provided. Also provided is a socket for

a PROM, 16K of memory and AC adaptor. If

you don't need memory, then 80 columns can be

yours for only SI 99.50. A listing of the driver soft

ware is provided at no charge. A programmed

PROM containing this software is also available

for S19.95.

QDI

expandor:

• Expands Basic user memory up to

24K in 8K steps

• PROMS may be mixed with RAM

in 8K blocks

• 8K can be assigned to machine

language area

• Plugs directly into VIC expan

sion port

• Low power, no additional power

supply required

• Professional Quality, full buffering

on all signals

• Small size: 6 x 4.5 inches.

16K expandor $149.95

24K expandor S199.95

VISA and MasterCard accepted.

QDI Printer

RS-232

interface:

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver

sion for VIC serial port

• Allows use of a wide variety

of RS-232 peripherals including

printers, modems and voice

synthesizers

• Low power CMOS circuitry

requires no external power supply

• Small size: 2te x 3 inches

Printer $49.95

QDI

Minimother:

• Adds 3 slots to the memory

expansion port

• Removable card guides allow

either boards or cartridges

• Requires no additional

power supply

• Fused to protect VIC power supply

from overload

• Simple plug-in installation

Minimother $69.95

QUANTUM (714)966 6553
n AT A IMP DEALER HOT LINE (714J 754-1945

UM IH, I NO. 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Quantum Data's new Video Combo Cartridge brings you: 
or 80 column display, plus 16K RAM and PROM socket. (E~ 

With the Video Combo Cartridge from Quan
tum Data you can now have 40 or 80 column 
display. 16K RAM and PROM all in one cartridge. 
It comes set for 40 column Display compatible 
with the VIC videa modulator and your home T.v. 
Then, when you are ready to upgrade to 80 col
umns and a video monitor, just rriake a simple, 

no-cost change inside the cartridge. Instruc
tions are provided. Also provided is a socket for 
a PROM, 16K of memory and AC adaptor. If 
you don't need memory. then 80 columns can be 
yours for only 5199.50. A listing of the driver soft
ware is provided at no charge. A programmed 
PROM containing this software is also available 
for 519.95. 

I 
I 
I 
( 1_-

001 
expandor: 

• Expands Basic user memory up to 
24K in BK steps 

• PROMS may be mixed with RAM 
in BK blocks 

• 8K can be assigned to machine 
language area 

• Plugs directly into VIC expan
sion port 

• Low power. no additional power 
supply required 

• Professional Ouality. full buffering 
on all signals 

• Small size: 6 x 4.5 inches. 
16K expandor . ..... .. $149.95 
24K expandor . .. .. .. $199.95 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

aOI Printor 
RS-232 
interface: 

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver
sion for VIC serial port 

• Allows use of a wide variety 
of RS-232 peripherals including 
printers, modems and voice 
synthesizers 

• Low power CMOS circuitry 
requires no external power supply 

• Small size: 2'h x 3 inches 
Printor . ... ... . ... ... $49.95 

QUANTUM 17141966-6553 

001 
Min/mother: 

• Adds 3 slots to the memory 
expansion port 

• Removable card guides allow 
either boards or cartridges 

• Requires no additional 
power supply 

• Fused to protect VIC power supply. 
from overload 

• Simple plug-in installation 
Minimother . . . .... . .. $69.95 

DATA INC DEALER HOTLINE 1714/ 754-1945 
, • 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
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Adjust the positions of the pots in the arms so that

when the cursor is pointing to the upper left co

ordinate of the grid, the X and Y values are 0. If

the numbers on the screen gel larger rather lhan

smaller, then reverse the outside pin connection on

the affected pot from one end of the pot to the

other.

What can you do with it? That's up to your

imagination, but how about putting a map of the

U.S. on the grid and creating a program that asks a

student to identify states by placing the cursor over

them? You might put the alphabet at the bottom of

the grid and let your program recognize the char

acters by the position of the cursor.

In the digitizer described, data is being con

tinuously sent to the VIC, and it is up to your pro

gram to decide wiiat is valid data and what is gar

bage. In order to help make the system more "in

telligent," you might add a push-button to the

tablet and conned it to the game port or the User

port; then make your program wait for the button

to be pushed before accepting data from the

digitizer.

References:

6560/6561 Video Interface Chip, Commodore Interna

tional, 950 Rittenhouse Road, Nonistown, PA, 19403

Personal Computing on the VfC, Commodore International,
9f»0 Rittenhouse Road, Norristown, PA, 1940S

POTX

250K
L

GAMEPORT

POTX

GNO

PIN 9

PINS

POT Y

250K

Figure 2.

POTY PIN 5

nilFEKCJP
HARD SOFTWARE TO BEAT

ANY 5 $42.00 : ANY 3 $27.00 : ANY 1 $9.95 : OUR CATALOG FREE!

SEARCH - D'lve through a giant ma/e of rooms encountering money Bags, fuel tanks, and moving oil slicks thai slide you back to start.
Specify Keyboard oi Joystick

ALIEN PANIC - Climb ladders, dig holes and drop aliens ... Quickly1 Specify Keyboard 01 Joystick
KRAZY KONG - You have to chmb to the top but this crazy monkey keeps rolling barrels'?

V IKMAN - Sweep up dots befoie monsters mop you up.

RESCUE from NUFON - A Graphic Adventure game played with (he keyboard. Some commands ate. N.S.E.W. tor direction. T for transport.
U and D lor the S floor elevator. Under your watchful eye ithere are certain undesireables m these rooms) your

guy finds and tianspoils humans to safety. One player average 20 mm.

INVASION - Protect energy pods from being stolen by enemy ships. Simple ,ind (.h.illenging. Specify Keybo.ua or joysnch

DEFENDER ON TR1 - Pilota defender style shro through 4 screens worth of million year old alien machmeiy. Smee this is probably
$1 2.95 VDUI rrosl common dream. we need say no more. No mote Requires 3K memory expander

niiFRam dept.
Intoducing 3D MAN - $12.95

Imagine (or 3 moment the following: Take the

■ maze from niobably the most popular arcade game

around, put it in the memory of your Vic 20. alter

the perspective to e^e level, put the dots back in,

the monsters back in, the power dots to enable you

to eat them, keep a running score. Ihrow in chertys

and othei symbols as rewards for clearing maze .mfl

some other special touches like a form of radar . . .

... its available dom us Right Now' 3D MAN

repunes 3K expander

WRITE

nUFEKDP
P.O. BOX 156

SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539

FOREIGN ORDERS ADD ABOUT $1.50 PER TAPE

OR CALL 503-878-2113

MASTERCARD - VISA - C.O.D.
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Adjust the positio ns o f the pOlS in the a rms so tha t 
when th e cursor is·po inting to the upper le ft co
o rdinate o rthe g rid , the X and V va lues are O. [ f 
the numbe rs o n th e screen geL la rger rathe r th an 
small e r , then reve rse the outside pin connectio n o n 
the affected pot fro m o ne end of the pot to th e 
other. 

bage. [n orde r to he lp ma ke the system mo re " in
te lligent," you migh t add a push-button to th e 
tab le t a nd connect it to th e ga me port or the User 
po rt; the n make your program wa it for th e butto n 
to be pushed befo re acce pting data from [he 
dig iti zer. 

References: What can you do wi th it? That's up toyour 
imaginatio n, but how about pUlling a ma p of th e 
U.S . o n the g rid a nd crea ting a p rogra m tha t as ks a 
stude nt to identify Sla tes by placing the curso r Ove r 
th em ? Vou might put th e a lphabet a t the bo ttom of 
the g rid and le t yo ur program recogni ze the char
acte rs by the position o f the cursor. 

65601656 1 Video Inlerra,," ChiI', Commodo re Inte rna
tio na l, 950 Ritte nho use Road , Norr istown , PA, 194 03 

Personal Computing on the VIC, Commodore J llI e rna tional, 
950 Ritte nhouse Road , Norristown , PA, 19403 

[n th e dig itize r d escribed , data is be ing con
tin uo usly sent to the VIC, a nd it is up to your pro
gram to d ecide what is valid d a ta and wha t is ga r-

GAME PORT 

Figure 1. 

•• nUFEKDP FOR 
THE 

POT X ...... ..----:------..P@T X 250K < 

POTY 
250K 

~-~----~.GND 

~~~-~--~~POTY 

Figure 2. 

HARD SOFTWARE TO BEAT 

ANY 5 $42.00 : ANY 3 $27.00: ANY 1 $9.95 : OUR CATALOG FREE! 

SEARCH - O ' I~e th/OUllh a giant male or looms encountering money bags, ruel tanks , and moving 0,1 sltcks lhal slide yOu bac k to stall. 
Spec " y Keyboard 01 Joys\!ck 

ALIEN PANIC - Climb laddels, drg hol es and dropalrens , . . Qurck ly' Spec rl y Keyboard 01 JoySlrck 
KRAZY KONG - You have to climb to the top but thrs Clazy mon key keeps rollrng bar rets'7 
V IKMAN - Sweep up dots before mons te.s mop yOU up. 
RESCUE from NUFON - A Graphrc Advenlure game played With the keyboard. Some commands ale , N.S.E.W. for drrectron. T for tranSpOrt , 

U and 0 for the ~ 11001 elevator . Unde. you. walchful eye IIhefe a.e cenam undesrr eabies m these rooms ) your 
guy tmds and lIanspollS humans to safety. One plaYef average 20 mrn. 

INVASION - Protec t energy pods hom bemg stolen by enemy Stirps. S, mple ;md ch.lllengmg. Sp,ec, ry tl eVIlOJ'd Of JOy~lIn 

DEFENDER ON TRI - Prlot a detender s tyle shIp ttlrougll 4 screens worth 01 mllilon year old allen mactllnery. SlI"lCe thIS IS proba bty 
S 12.95 your most common dream, we need say no more . No more. . . . Reaulles 3K memory expander 

niiFRom DEPT. 
Intoduc ing 3 D MAN - $12. 95 

I magme 101 a moment the 101l0wlng: Take I tle 
mal e h om prObably Ihe most pOP'J lar arcade game 
around, put 1\ In Ihe memory of your V'c 20, ~ 
~ ~ !!l ~ !!:!:!.!. P'Jt the dots back m. 
the monSlers back In. the DOWel" daiS to enable you 
10 eal the m, keep a running score, Ihrow In cheuys 
and olher symbols as reward S for cl ear In)! maze and 
some other speCial touches like a form 01 radar . 

. l iS avarla ble from us RI\1!h\ Now ' 3D MA N 
reaulles 3K expander 

WRITE niiFEKDP 
P.O. BOX 156 

SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539 

FOREIGN ORDERS ADD ABOUT $1.50 PER TAPE 

OR CALL 503-878·2 11 3 

PIN 9 

prN 8 

PIN 5 



UN-WORD PROCESSOR 2 ... $14.95
An easy-to-use word processor. Works with any

size VIC — standard or expanded memory (3K,

8K, 16K) — and VIC-1515 or RS-232 printer*. Enter

text . . . Edit . . . list . . . Sove to tope or disk and

append paragraphs for a final document. Allows

control codes within the test (or changtng printer modes

((.■ g BOLD). Menu selection ot single or double space,

form teed, print width, and number of copies to prim.

TERMINAL-40 ..
NEW. improved TERMINAL-JO progrom displays 40 uppe

odors per line (3>6 dot ma1ri.| for cover reading. Enables VIC 10

emulate a standard terminal. Add a BIZCOMP or VIC modem

(or RS-232 modem —>rh interlace1! ond access SOURCE. TELENET, or

any of the tree Bulletin Boards around the country (list included). 300

baud; full or half duplei, supports control codes; screen dump To

prjnler Require* VIC-20 and 8K memory expansion.

TERMINAL-22 ($14.95) Someos TERM-40e>cept22

character lines ond lull duple>only Runs an 5tondord 5K VIC.

$29.95

CRARX MENAGERIE ($11.95). ^onvt.a.ewha.you, $300m

lei unleashes VK's graphics. SHOWOfF contains Color Kaleidoscope, Arcode CrilWri, Custom Fanis,

Eiettronki Stbemolk. and Mow Notation. PlOTTtNG uies dol-ploi and line-plot routines to moke equa

tions perform computer video-o.fi on yaui straan Chnnga aquation values and create your own interesting

Dofterns. Plot routines ma/ b<« eoiiiy mduded in your own ptogiarm.

BANNER/HEADttNER ($14.95). Tt^>-progrom «I moke! GIANT headlines and banners or.

yovr printer. HEADLtNSB prints lO'O* characters ocrmi the poge in ihr*e siiai. BANNER turn* tho
chofactarsiidewoy;, printrngtootinuouily down the paper tolt. Up tothraeliniHof le«. nooHyunl>mired

in length. (Ho- obout a ten-loot tono "WEtCOME HOME"?] For VC-IS15 01 RS-S3J prinMn.*

TICKERTAPS ($14.95). Imertupi-driveni Watch your menage ghde tmoolhly oc.ou iha screen in

color. Addi motion and interest to ony mesuigB diiploy. Poiition on ony Kne. e.en mi» with normal

printing. Two buft-in chototter Mrts: Ooodard and ECHO (of use curtom lets from our U8RARY VOL. 1)

MesMge copotity: 8 2K byte. UBRA8Y VOL 1 ($12.95). Add tfyte to dsployi «itb *ix

lull sets of cu«om choractor (onW; UPPERCASE, lowarcosB. numeral!,

punctuation, etc. Simplft to fancy styles Upper and tower case stored

sapu'aieTy; toad upper atone to save ipace ... toad bath for q full

Ml. May he used with TICKEHTAPF

high quality

digital

VIC-PICS .... digitized pictures! $18.95
Nineteen fascinating high-resolution pictures to display

on your VIC screen. Created by digitizing video camera

images. Includes portraits, models, scenery, and much

more. Over 16K points analyzed in each picture. Three

styles: hi-conlrast, dithered, and colorized. Compatible

wi»h both color and B/W sets.

GRAFIX DESIGNER ($14.95). wP,O9,om «i h,ipi you d™

custom grophmchoraCers. GEN/EDIT d^ployi on enlarged S>Ssqjare. move ll

anVH around In n and turn dots on or oil to form a thaiotici (holds 100} Eros

edit or recall at random. Load OATAMAKER when Rubbed designing Chorattc

oulomali(ally btcome numbered dato itotcrnems 5ove them on Tope |ust like

pidgram Instructions included to^ oppendmg to any new or old program

Build libr of cjrcphu thr awoy the gropli paper

RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95). Get ™.e OUT Df your VIC Plug-in inter

lace commumcoles wild most stondord serial printers ond modems. Simply plug

into User Port; needs no eiterngt power. Bi-directional operotio" 90 doy worranlv

Full instructions to- use. Includes M/l handshole "wedge "

•B5-233 pr ■■qui

iTIiDUJEST miCRQ fiSSSCiOteS PC Box S148 C.C. 1710.64110
include SI.25 (or poitage and handling.

Miisouri reiidenti add 4.6% soiei tax. M

NEW

TOUCH-N-LIGHT PEN

for the

VIC 20

Imagine this . . .

1. draw pictures

2. play games

3. answer questions

and much, much more.

All without touching the keyboard. Just

point the Touch-N-Light Pen at the

screen and watch the VIC come alive.

No skill necessary.

Game & Educational Programs available

Suggested list price $75.00

Introductory Offer—NOW ONLY

$59.95 (until Oct. 1)
N.Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD TAX

Send Check or Money Order to:

Sunshine Peripherals

1229 East 28th Street

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210

Dealer Inquiries Invited

V!C is a registered Iraaemark of Comrticdore Business Machines

World's Most Cost Effective Development System

Iff

Ulflllllllllllll

• Type your programs directly

from your Commodore VIC-20

keyboard into the built-in

4 kilobyte ROM emulator

• Jumper direct to target

ROM socket

• Test programs in circuit

• Burn them direct to EPROM

with built-in EPROM pro

grammer and power supply

• Burns & runs EPROMS

for the Commodore VIC-20, too

•Softwareon EPROM included

• Comprehensive 25 page manual

• Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP

Leaves user PORT free

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $169.50

manual available separately for $20.00 credited on cartridge purchase

Jumper Cable, 2 ft: $18.50 with cartridge; 2732A EPROMS $12.50 each with cartridge

6 Brooks Rd.. Gloucester, MA 01930

617-283-7719Gloucester Computer Bus Co.
Shipping charges for all items extra, Mass, residents add 5% tax.

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

UN-WORD PROCESSOR 2 .. . $14.95 
An cosy-Io -use word p rocessor. Works wiTh a ny 
si ze VIC - sTandard or e:o:p o ndcd memory (3K, 
8K, 16K) - and VIC1515 or RS-232 prinTer ' , Enter 
text ... Edit ... lisl ... Sove to lope or dh k cnd 
append p a ragrophs for (I final d o<u menl. Atlow~ 
control code, within Ihe Ie.' 10' changIng pr inTe r mode~ 
(e ,g . BOLD). Me nu ielec1ion of lingle 0 . d ouble space , 
for m le ed, prinT width, and number 01 copies 10 prinT. 

TERMINAL-40 . .. $29.9 
NEW, imp.o ve d TEI1MINAl·40 prOllfe m d "plo y> 40 up perco,e 
OCle , ~ pet I,ne (3 . 6 dOl malr i. ) lor eo" c. reading . Ena ble\ VIC 10 
emliiole (I " ondard le.""nol Add (I BIZCO MP 0' VIC modem 
(0. 115-131 modem ""Ih ,nlo.loco ' ) and cue .. SOURCE. TH E NET. Or 
on~ of rhe I,e" Bulle,," Boord. a round Thl! <oun" , II, ,, Included). JOO 
boud. l ull 0< ho I! duple . ; IUpporh con tr ol (odel; \C ' ee n dump 10 
pt,n le' Requi, e, VIC.1O o nd 81( memo,y e.pon';on. 

TERMINAl· 22 (51 4.95) $omeo, lERM·.ou,epI22 
Cho,o,le , line, ond lull duple. only. Run. on " ondo,d 5K VIC. 

fl"om 
miDwESt mlCAC 

GRAAX MENAGERIE ($11 .95 ). Oemon'IfOI ..... hotyou,Sm""rod.co .... do!T ...... ·p. og'om 
~ unleo'hM VlC'$ lI ..... phb. SHOWOFF «> ..... 0 ..... \ Colo. KoleioosGOpe, A,cod. C';lt e, ~. CUllom Fon", 
f.1~I'Of'\iu 5.:hemoti(, o .... d Mu\Ot Nolonon. PlO n lNG uln dOI.plOl ood Ii".·plot .oun .... ., 10 mo~e eqUCI ' 

Ii""" pe"o<m co.mpule' .. ideo·o,1 Of> 'f'W' I/;",e" Ch"n<;Je IIqUCI.io ........ II.<u .. ndtreole 'f'W'0 .. .... "' '''''''''''''' 
pD"e(m. Plot rouliN. moy be emity induded in yo ........... n P""9,am,. 

BANNER/ HEADliNER ($14.9.5 ). r ...... ·ptag.am ... , ....,k.,GlAHT heodline. ond boa""." "'" 
you. printer. HEADUNO p';"''' !orO"' d.o,_n 0Q'01' the pooe in thr_ ,i,,, •. BAHNER tvm1 , ... 

o;ho,octen Udewoyt. prinhng tDftnnuouUy dow" the po.,.... roll. Up 1011 ........... 01 ,,-,t. nltOrfyunli"';l-I'(I 
... ""9th. (How oboYl 0 "- .... 1001 Iono "WElCOME HOMf· 1) for VIC · I~15 ot 11$-232 print .... 

TICKERTAPE ($14.95 ). I"'~(up"dri,,,,"l Wl1khyou'm.uog.lI~d" -'lIIyoe ... ~'he .",""in 
talo... Add.-motion Qnd inler. , 1 10 ooy meuog lt d;1p'oy. Po";tiort 0 .... ony line. e.en ,..;~ wi,h .... "nol 
printing. Two b .. ilt.;,. (""'ode, .en: , tof>do,d ond BOlD (0 •. "" "u,lom ""S I.."m Out U.AIY VOL I ). 
MellOV"' copocity: iI 21( b~t"'. UBRARY VOl. 1 ($12.95 ). Add Itrle to displ0Y' wil l> .... 

1..11,." 01 ",nom c .... rocte. lonh ; UPf>fRCASE. lowen;o ... nu~. oll, 
p"'n<1UOtiort , "",c. SOmpht 10 1000ey ".,. ... Upper ood 10_, (0'" " o",d 
" pou"eIy; Iood "PP'" oleN to \Owe . pote ... Iood boI'" for 0 f .. D 

~~ ______ ~~:'~_ .. ::'~~~':': .• ~~=-:~~.~ICK~B::· ... ::~ __________________ I 
All p'OIl ,oml On "" ",,,, q .. olity 

d."" ,oI CO"""" lOpe 

-"'---VIC-PICS .... d;gH;, . d p;<lu •• s! $18.9-5 

GRAFIX DESIGNER ($ 14. 95 ). Two·p,o""om .0.' help' you d e" lI n 
, .. "om ",'Op"'lC\ ' ''' o.oe' e" GEN/ EOIT d r.ploylon " ..... ol"'ed S.8 "1uo'", '"0"" .h" 
c .. ' .... o,o .. nd ,n ,I ond lu,,, dotl on 0' 01110 fo ,m ° <ho.oete, {hold, 100, E,o.e. 
"d,t or , ecoll 0 ' .ondom lood OATAMAKER ... hen Io .... ,.hed de .. ",,,,nll Cho,o(ten 
oulomOI"oll, become numbe, ,,d dO lO UOlemen" So.e Ihe," ....... pe r"" " ~ e 0 
p ' 01I. om r ...... , .. , ' oonl ,ntl .. ded 10' opp" .... d"'l1 loony new o. old p.og.om Nineleen fa scinating high· re solulion p ictures 10 display 

on your VIC screen. Created by digitizing video camero 
images. Incl ud es portraits. model s, scenery, and much 
more . Over 16K points analyzed in each picture. Th ree 
s'yl es: hi·conlrast, dithered, and colorized . Compatible 

Bu,ld "b.o"". 01 ""ophl(, •.• Ihro w Owoy ''''0. II'OP'" pope " 

RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95 ). Get mo,e O UT 01 you, Vrc. Plug·in ,nl" ,· 
loce commu .... i' OI". with moil . 'ondo,d ""iol p, in ta" ond modeml. 5;mpFy pl U9 
'0/0 U, a , Po .. ; needl no ""e.no l powe •. 8;·d "lO<loonol ope'Ohon. 9O doy ,",o " only 
f ull 'nl" .... " o .... , 10' u,e Intl .. de. MI L "'ondlho~e ~wedlle " 

iiiiiiiiiil • • with b oth color and B/ W seTs. 

NEW 
TOUCH-N-L1GHT PEN 

for the 
VIC 20 

Imagine this 
1. draw pictures 
2. play games 
3. answer questions 

and much, much more. 

All without touching the keyboard. Just 
pOint the Touch·N·Ught Pen at the 
screen and watch the VIC come alive . 
No skill necessary. 
Game & Educational Programs available 

Suggested list· price $75.00 
Introductory OHer-NOW ONLY 

$59.95 (until Oct. 1) 
N.Y. STATE RESI DENTS ADD TAX 

Send Check or Money Order to: 

Sunshine Peripherals 
1229 East 28th Street 
Brooklyn , N. Y. 11210 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
VIC is a reglsleretl trademark 01 Commocore Business Macnines 

011010' , ..... "ed. · RS·:U' lI"n le" ' .qu" e On ,ntlt,l oclt Se. OU n obo. e 

World's Most Cost Effective Development System 

OIOUCllfilt wsCC*l'Nf1' II« 

PA(]r.1lJIJEE~ 
'"u • 

• Type your programs directly 
from your Commodore VIC-20 
keyboard into the bu ilt-in 
4 kilobyte ROM emulator 

• Jumper direct to target 
ROM socket 

• Test programs in circuit 
• Burn them direct to EPROM 

wi th built-in EPROM pro
grammer and power supply 

• Burns & runs EPROMS 
for the Commodore VIC-20, too 

• Software on EPROM included 
• Comprehensive 25 page manual 
• Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP 

Leaves user PORT free 

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $169.50 
man ual available separately for $20.00 credited on cart r idge purchase 

Jumper Gable, 2 It: $18.50 w;th cartr;dge; 2732A EPROMS $12.50 each wHh cartr;dge 

Gloucester Computer Bus CO.6 
Brooks Rdtiii:~~~~HW ' MA 01930 

Shipping charges for all items extra, Mass. residents add 5% tax. 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
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There are many things you can do with disk files to clean

up some problem with (heir contents. But what do you do

when you have a problem right now, and need to take

action on the spot?

On-The-Spot

Commodore

Disk Fixes

Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

Dual Personality

Remember that Commodore machines have intelli

gent disks. When you have a file open for reading

or writing, there are two systems that are keeping

track of it: your computer and your disk. Normally

they will have the same information and be working

on the same file; but if they ever get out of step,

watch out!

Let's trace a simple activity and see how the

problem might arise. You have this program which

reads file A and writes file B. When you say RUN

on your computer, the two files are opened. Your

computer knows about both of them, and so does

the disk.

Everything goes smoothly for a while, and

then the program stops for some reason. It might

be a syntax error or some other problem. Now, the

files are still open. The computer and the disk both

know they are open, but the computer program is

slopped, and the files won't close without help

from you. You should spot this: glance at the disk

and you'll see that the drive light is still on. You can

fix up the open files. But first, let's detour a little.

The Problem

You can abandon file A, the one you are reading,

without serious harm. You may not have gotten all

the information from the file, but you can always

do another RUN — the file won't be harmed.

The file you are writing, file B. is a different

matter. The data you have sent to the file is not all

on the disk yet. Some of it is being held in a buffer

within the disk, and that buffer will be written only

when it's full or when the file is closed. If you take

the diskette out of the drive now, the information

won't be there. You must CLOSE the file.

Compounding The Problem

All you need to do is to say CLOSE I, CLOSE 2, or

whatever the logical file numbers are, and the

write file will be properly closed. If you have BASIC

version 4.0, you may say DCLOSE. But sometimes

we don't think.

When we get an error like Syntax or Subscript

or whatever, our first instinct is to look at the bad
line. So we say LIST and see a line such as CHOSE

1 instead of CLOSE 1. Still no problem. But when

we decide to fix it...

Most programmers know that the moment

they change a line of a BASIC program, the vari

ables arc scrapped. It's not hard to sec that the

identity of a live file is going to be scrapped, too. So

if we correct that bad line-which is the natural

and instinctive thing to do - the computer has lost
all its file information.

Now we have a bigger problem. The disk still

knows it's got a couple of open files, but BASIC

has forgotten about it. The drive light is still on,

but we can't CLOSE the files in BASIC any more.

The job gets tougher.

Even though the computer has lost track of

what files are live on disk, there's a way to get those

files closed. Here's how it's done: when you close

the Command Channel to disk (secondary address

15), the disk closes all files. So to close those files,

we type: OPEN 1,8,15:CLOSE I. We haven't done

anything on the Command Channel, but the act of

closing it causes the disk to wrap everything up.

From Bad To Worse

But suppose you didn't fix it. What then? If you

take your disk out, or start a new file-handling

program, or shut the power off, your write file can

never be complete. The information in the buffer

never got written, remember? Your write file is no

good, and the next time you take a CATALOC

you'll see two odd things. First, the file length for

the bad file will be shown as zero. Second, there

will be an asterisk by the file type, e.g., *SEQ.

The natural thing to do when you see this type

of bad file is to SCRATCH it. A word of advice:

don't. SCRATCHing an asterisked file may create

a poisoned disk. You are planting a bad seed on

your disk which may wreck an important file or

program two or three months from now.

If you want to get rid of the file, perform a

COLLECT (sometimes called a disk Verify or

Validate). That will do the job. and do it correctly.
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There (I re lIIany Ih ings you ca.n do wilh disk fi les to clea.n 
"I) sOllie In-oblelll with thei,. contenls. Bul what do yo" do 
wh.en you have a. problelll righl 11.0W, a.nd need 10 lalw 
(lclion on the SIlO! ? 

On-The-Spot 
Commodore 
.Disk Fixes 

Jim Butterfield 
Associate Editor 

Dual Personality 
Rern ember tha t Commodo re machines have intelli
ge nt di sks. Whe n yo u have a fil e o pe n fo r rcad ing 
o r writin g, the re a re two syste ms that a rc kee ping 
trac k o f it: yo ur compute r a nd ),our disk. No rmally 
they will ha\'e the same info rmation and be wo rkin g 
on the same fil e; but if they e ver get out o f ste p. 
walc h o ul! 

Let's trace a simple acti vity and see how the 
proble m might arise . You have this program which 
reads fil e A and writes fil e B. When you say RUN 
on your computer , the two fil es a re ope ned . Your 
compute r kn ows about both o f the m , a nd so does 
the disk. 

Eve rythin g goes smoothl y fo r a while, and 
then the program stops fo r some reason. It might 
be a syntax e rror or some othe r proble m. i\ow, the 
fil es a re still open . T he compute r and the disk both 
kn ow they a re o pe n , butthc compute r program is 
sto pped , and the fil es wo n't close without help 
from you . You should spot this: gla nce a t the disk 
and you 'll see tha t the dri ve li ght is still on. You ca n 
fi x up the ope n fil es. But first, le t's detour it li ttl e. 

The Problem 
Yo u can abandon fil e A, the o ne you a re reading, 
witho ut se rious harm. YOLI may no t have gotte n a ll 
lhe info rmati o n fro m th e fil e. but yo u ca n a lways 
do ano the r RUN - the fil e wo n't be ha rmed . 

T he fil e yo u a re writing, fil e B, is a differe nt 
matte r. The data you have sent to the fil e is 1101 a ll 

on the disk yet. Some of it is being held in a buffe r 
within the disk, and that buffer will be writte n only 
when it's full or when the fil e is closed . I f you take 
the diskette o ut of the drive now, the informati on 
won't be there. Yo u must C LOSE the fil e. 

Compounding The Problem 
All you need to do is to say C LOSE I , C LOSE 2, o r 
whatever the logica l fil e numbers a re, a nd the 
write fil e will be prope rl y c1oscd . If yo u have BAS IC 
ve rsion 4.0 , yo u may say DC LOSE. But sometimes 
we do n't think . 

When we get an e r ro r like Syntax o r Subscript 
o r whateve r, our first instinct is to look a t the bad 
li ne. So we say LIST a nd see a line such as C HOSE 
I instead of CLOSE 1. Still no problem . But whe n 
we decide to fi x it .. . 

Most programmers kn ow tha t the mome nt 
they chan ge a line o r a BAS IC progra m, the vari 
a bles a re scra pped . It's not ha rd to see that the 
identity of a li ve fil e is going to be sc rapped , too. So 
if we correct tha t bad line - which is the natural 
and instincti ve thing to d o - the computer has los t 
a ll its fil e info rmation . 

'ow we have a bigger problem. The disk still 
knows it's got a couple of open fil es, but BASI C 
has forgotten abo ut it. The dri ve light is still on , 
but we can 't CLOSE the fil es in BASI C an y more . 
T he j ob gets to ugher. 

Eve n th ough the compu tc r has lost track o r 
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Looking Back

If you have doubts about any of your disks, you

can always check them out with program Disk

Checker {COMPUTE!, April 1982, #23). Start

reading at the subheading Disk Test. The informa

tion you need starts there. If you invoke the pro

gram's Option 1, File Check, all files will be closely

checked for any traces of "poison."

A series ol seemingly natural actions on your

part can lead to wrecking a file — or worse, endan

gering a disk. In case of program troubles, learn

how to close your files and avoid trouble. (£
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VIC Sticks
Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

VIC joysticks have already been described by David

Malmberg {Home and Educational COMPUTING!',

Number 1). There's also a more formal description

in the Programmer's Reference Guide. Let's pick up

on joysticks one more time.

Collision With Keyboard

Try this. Hold thejoystick over to the right and,

while you're holding it, press the VIC number

keys. You'll see that the odd numbers appear cor

rectly on the screen, but the even digits are either

missing or butchered. As soon as you release the

joystick, the keyboard action returns to normal.

What's going on? In the interests of economy,

Commodore has made one of the keyboard lines

do "double duty" and lest part of the joystick as

well as perform its normal keyboard-checking

functions. This is a two-way interference. We've

seen that the joystick can interfere with the

keyboard; in addition, the keyboard-servicing

routines can make it impossible to check part of the

joystick. The routines which read the keyboard are

a special type called "interrupt" programs; this

makes them hard to control.

Once you know the question, the answer isn't

hard. To check the joystick completely, we must

shut off part of the keyboard. If we need to keep

the whole keyboard live, we must turn it back on

again after checking the joystick.

We may shut down part of the keyboard with

POKE 37154,127 and restore it with POKE

37154,255. We need to do this only to check the

Right position of the joystick, which is done by

looking at (PEEK(37152) AND 128).

Solving The Collision

What are our options? First, if we have a program

that doesn't need the joystick's Right position, we

can ignore the whole question.

If we have a program that doesn't need the

keyboard, we can start with POKE 37154,127 as

our first statement and restore the full keyboard

only when the program ends. It won't matter that

the keyboard is partly disabled during the program

run. If the user/player stops the program rather

than allowing it to end normally, however, he'll

find his keyboard is acting badly. This isn't serious:

the RUN/STOP-RESTORE key combination will

fix everything up.

If we want to keep the keyboard live during

play, each check of the Right position must include

the whole set of three: disconnect part of the

keyboard, check Right, reconnect keyboard. It will

cost us a little more running time, but it's neater.

It's not perfect, however: some keys will tend to

hiccup if held down.

Machine language programs can solve every

thing, of course. They won't have a speed problem,

so the keyboard can be quickly disabled and re

established. And the "hiccup" will go away if the

interrupt is disabled duringjoystick checking; the

interrupt routine won'tjump in and be fooled

during this check. Even in BASIC, however, you

can do a competentjob.

Difficult Diagonals

Joysticks are often inexact. You may think you are

pushing Up, but you are slightly off true and the

joystick might record both Up and Left.

The computer detects this, but your program

must make a decision. If your program doesn't

want diagonals, you must decide which of the two

directions —say, Up and Left —is intended. It's

easy to get the wrong one.

Directions are picked up as follows: UP is

PEEK{37151) AND 4; DOWN is PEEK(37151)

AND 8; LEFT is PEEK(37151) AND 16. The "fire"

button is detected with PEEK(37151) AND 32, and

RIGHT is checked as above, doing a partial

keyboard disable and then working with

PEEK(37152) AND 128. Each of these values

becomes zero when the appropriate direction/

button is activated.

You might write your program to check UP,

then DOWN, then LEFT, etc., and to go to the

appropriate action when you find an active position.

If so, you'll miss the diagonals: UP/LEFT will exit

on the UP condition and never check the LEFT,

for example. This might be good for your particular

game, but think of the human interface: the player

might believe that he is pressing LEFT; the joystick

is signalling LEFT and UP; and your program is

reading only UP.

There's no absolute answer to this kind of

question. Depending on the application, you can

make certain choices. If you have on the screen a

missile which is Hying to the right, for example,

you might choose to ignore all RIGHT/LEFT

signals from the joystick and honor only UP/

DOWN. Another approach is to design your game

so as to use diagonals.

It's possible to write programs which "de-

bounce" the joystick — that is, it must be returned

to the center or rest position before a new signal
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will be accepted from it. This gives the effect of an

impulse type of stick — action takes place only when

the stick is moved.

A Simple Joystick Algorithm

One of the annoying things aboutjoystick testing is

that the input is logically inverted: the appropriate

input is zero when activated, rather than zero

when off. Although the information is the same

either way, our minds don't like it. It seems more

sensible to us to have bits turned on when the

joystick is pushed; this allows us to extract combi

nations of bits with the logical AND function. A

simple conversion statement which allows this is:

X = (NOTPEEK(37151))AND60-((PEEK(37I52)AND

128) = 0)

Don't forget to POKE 37154 with 127 before doing

this test, or the Right position won't be detected

properly; and remember to POKE 37154 back to

255 after the test.

After executing the above statement, variable

X will contain complete information about the

joystick. If nothing is active, X will be zero. If

we want to check a change in the joystick status, we

can see if the value of X has changed since last

time.

We may now detect the various control posi

tions with the appropriate AND statements:

Fire Button - X AND 32

Left -XAND16

Down -XAND8

Up -XAND4

Right - X AND 1

In each case, the result of the AND will be zero if

this position is not active. Combinations can be

used: for example, if we are interested in only UP

and DOWN at this moment, w*e could check X

AND 12.

When coding this, use parentheses liberally

around the AND statements. For example, to test

for Left, code: IF (X AND 16)<>OTHEN... It

won't work properly otherwise.

For motion, we can extract the Left/Right and

Up/Down components with coding such as:

H =SGN(XAND 1)-SGN(X AND 16)

V = SGN(X AND 8) - SGN(X AND 4)

This produces value for H and V as follows: 0 for

no motion in this direction; +1 or-1 for motion in

the appropriate direction.

Putting It All Together

The following simple program gathers together

thejoystick techniques we have discussed. It's a

simple sketching program.

CLERR SCREEN

120 BflTfl 5,28,30,31,144, 156, 158,159

130 DIM C<7) : REN COLOURS

140 FOR J=0 TO ?:REfiH CCJ>"NEXT J

150 S=l:PRINT CHRf<C<S>>;

200 REM TEST JOVSTICK

210 POKE 37154,12?

220 X=(NOT PEEK<::3715i::ORNB 60-((PEE

K< 37152* FIND 12S>=0>

230 POKE 37154,255 : REM RESTORE K

EVBOFiRH

240 IF (ft RHI" 32>=0 GOTO 308 : REM

NO BUTTON

250 IF E>0 GOTO 260 : REM DEBOUNCE

BUTTON

260 6=1=3=3+1:IF S>7 THEN 5=0

270 PRINT CHR$(C(S:->; : REM CHflNGE

COLOUR

2S8 GOTO 200

3@0 £=@

310 H=SGN(X RNIf 16> - SQHCA RND 1>

320 V=SGN<X RNH 4) - SGNCX RNH 8>

330 PRINT CHR*(209>;CHR*a7>;CHR*a

100 REM JOVSTICK PROGRflM

110 PRINT CHR$a47);CHR*a42) REM

340 FOR ,T=0 TO H+l = PRINT CHR*<157>;
:NEHT J

350 FOR J=0 TO V+PPRINT CHR$<145>J

■NEXT J

360 GOTO 200

A few comments on the above coding. The

Fire button is used to change color on the screen;

the program denounces the button (using variable

B) so that holding down the button does not cause

a continuous color change.

Lines 310 and 320 compute reverse values of

V and H compared to the algorithms given previ

ously. In this case, we're computing an inverse-

activity — how many places to back the cursor up

for a given position.

Lines 330 to 350 are rather "gimmicky"; we

force the cursor right and down, and then count

our way back to the desired position using cursor-

left and cursor-tip characters. The intent here is to

illustrate the use of the V and H directional values.

You may find other ways to achieve the same ob

jective when you write your own programs.

The program prints the "ball" character,

CHR$(209); you can switch to another character

by making the appropriate change in line 330.

The joystick can indeed be interfaced with

your program; all you need is to learn a few rules.

You must set your own objectives as to how the

joystick best interfaces with the user in your appli

cation. Once you have learned the mechanics, it's

not hard to make everything work. ©
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properly; and remember to POKE 371 54 back to 
255 after the test. 

After executing the above statement, variable 
X will contain complete information about the 
joystick. If nothing is acti ve, X will be ze ro. I f 
we want to check a change in the joystick status, we 
can see if the va lue of X has changed since last 
tim e. 

We may now detect the various control posi
tions with the appropriate AN D statements: 

Fire Button - X AND 32 
Left -X AND 16 
Down -XAND 8 
Up -XAND4 
Right -XAND 1 

In each case, the result of the AND wi ll be ze ro if 
this position is not acti ve. Combinations can be 
used: for example, if we are interested in onl y UP 
and DOWN at this moment, wOe could check X 
AND 12. 

When coding this, use parentheses li bera lly 
around the AND statements. For example, to test 
for Left, code: IF (X AND 16)<>0 THEN ... It 
won't work properly otherwise. 

For motion, we can ex tract the Left/Ri ght and 
Up/Down components with coding such as: 

H = SGN(X AND I) - SGN(X AND 16) 
V = SGN(X AND 8) - SGN(X AND 4) 

This produces value for H and Vas fo llows : 0 for 
no motion in this direction; + I or - 1 for motion in 
the appropriate direction. 

Putting It All Together 
The fo llowing simple program gathers together 
the joystick techniques we have d iscussed. It's a 
simple sketching program. 

100 REM JOYSTICK PROGRAM 
110 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$(142) REM 

CLEAR SCPEEt·l 
120 DATA 5,28,30,31 , 144,156,1 58 , 159 
130 DIM C(7 ) : PEM COLOUPS 
140 FOP J=0 TO 7 :PEAD C(J) :NEXT J 
150 S=I :PPINT CHP$ (C(S»; 
200 PEM TEST JOYSTICK 
210 POKE 37154,127 
220 X=( NOT PEEK (37 151»AND 60-«PEE 

K( 37152)AND 128)=0 ) 
230 POKE 37154,255 : REM PESTOPE K 

E'T'BOAf;:D 
240 IF (X AND 32)=0 GOTO 300 : PEM 

t·lD :E: UT T m'l 
250 IF B} 0 GOTO 200 : PEM DE:E:OUNCE 

BUTTON 
260 :E:=I :S=S+I : IF S}7 THEN ~=~ 
270 PRINT CHP$(C(S»; : PEM CHANGE 

COLOUP 
2:::0 GOTO 200 
3(1(1 B=O 
310 H=SGNeX AND 16) - SGN(X AND I) 
320 V=SGN(X AND 4 ) - SGN(X AND 8 ) 
330 PRINT CHR$(209) ; CHP$ eI7);CHP$ ( 1 

7).; CHP$(29 ) .; 
340 FOP J=O TO H+l :PPINT CHP$ ( 157 ); 

: t·lE>n J 
350 FOR J=0 TO V+l :PRINT CHP$ ( 145 ); 

: t·lE:'<T J 
:360 GOTO 200 

A few comments on the above coding. The 
Fi re button is used to change color on the screen; 
the program debounces the button (using variable 
B) so that holding down the button does not cause 
a continuous color change. 

Lines 310 and 320 compute reve rse values o f 
V and H compared to the algorithms give ,} previ
ously. In this case, we're computing an inverse 
activity - how many places to back the curso r up 
for a given position. 

Lines 330 to 350 are rather "gimmicky"; we 
force the cu rsor right and down , and then count 
our way back to the desired position using cursor
left and cursor-up cha racters. T he in tent here is to 

illustrate the use of the V and H directional values . 
You may find other ways to achieve the same ob
j ecti ve when you write your own programs. 

The program prints the "ba ll " characte r , 
CHR$(209); you can switch to anothe r character 
by making the appropriate change in line 330. 

Thejoystick can indeed be in terfaced with 
your program; all you need is to learn a few rules. 
You must set your own objecti ves as to how the 
joystick best interfaces with the user in your ap pli
cation. Once you have learned the mechanics, it's 
not hard to make eve rything work. © 
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GRAVK ROBBERS S13.95
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ADVENTURE ever available on the

VIC-201 With realistic audio-visual

effects, you explore an old descried

graveyard and actually see the perils

that lie beyond.

TREASURES

OF THE BAT CAVE S14.95

Battle the vampire bats as you

search iheir cave Tor gold bullion.

Fast, real lime action will keep you

playing lor hours. Of course, you

are in a different cave every lime

you play.

NIGHT RIDER

High speed night

simulator.

S12.95

driving

STREET SWEEPERS $14.95

Gobble up all of the clots in the

maze before the ensuing nemesis

gets you. The maze is different

every time, and if you succeed in

getting all the dots, you get progres

sively harder mazes to complete as

your skills increase. Does this sound

like Pac Man? It isn't! Highly rec
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COSMIC DEBRIS S14.95
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^ INVASION Deeper and deeper you tfi> Into the hostile
alien j^ilaxy. Gain paints by maneuvering your ship ui rescue men

as they drift by. Deep space fuel stations so you can continue

vour trek, asteroids and space mines which you must avoid ;it tilt

cost, arc all a part »!' this fun and excilinn mn- player game.

Joystick required. S9.95 cassette, S12.95 disk

-^-SNAILBAIT! Don't Icl the name fool you! This faille is fas I
arcade action all the way! Your job is to protect n flower bed from

an onslaught of snails. You arc annitl with a spray Run full of
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S13.95 disk
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living while the games allow you and your
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(Specify Grade)
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(214) 867 1333
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This is
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In this, the conclusion ofa three-part series, several

demonstration programs teach the concepts (and show off)

the new Atari GTIA graphics chip. The GTIA costs

nothing ifyour machine is still under warranty. Ifyou

have an older Atari, your nearest authorized center

should be stocking it by now and will install itfor about

$60 according to Atari Ifyou just bought your computer,

it's in there.

Atari Video

Graphics And

The New GTIA:

Part 3
Craig Chamberlain

Birmingham, Ml

Welcome back to our discussion of Atari playfield

graphics and the exciting new GTIA chip. In Parts

I and 2 I presented definitions of various terms

related to graphics, explained the normal graphics

modes, and then introduced the three new modes

provided by the GTIA. Specifically, these new

modes are:

MODE DESCRIPTION

9 16 shades of one color

10 8 indirected colors

I1 16 colors (one luminance)

Here are several programs in Atari BASIG to

demonstrate how these new modes might be put to

use. But first, let's tie up a few loose ends from the

previous articles.

We used a standard method to show bit desig

nations in the first parts of this article. If you are

not familiar with this convention, here's how it

works. Any given memory location or hardware

address consists of one byte made up of eight binary

units called bits. These bits are numbered zero to

seven and are frequently shown as DO, Dl, D7, etc.

Individually, each bit can have two values, zero or

one, but from the viewpoint of a byte, they take on

quite different values known as "powers of two."

For example, D3 means "two to the power of three,"

which also means "the number two used as a factor

1 hree times." Two times two times two is eight, so if

we wanted to turn on only bit three in a given

hardware register, we would POKE it with an

eight. If we want to turn several bits on, we must

add all the proper values together.

BIT VALUE

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

128

Mode 11 can be invoked by turning on bits six and

seven of GPRIOR, location 623 (decimal). Thus we

would POKE 623 with 64+ 128, which is 192. This

brief explanation should help you deal with the

memory locations and hardware registers described

in the previous articles. Now for a review of the

primary graphics statements of Atari BASIC and

some special notes about the GTIA.

Graphics Statements

GRAPHICS aexp

This statement is the same as OPEN #6,

12+ I6,aexp, "S:", and tells the screen handler to

open the screen to one of 12 modes. The number

"aexp", which means "arithmetic expression," can

range from zero to 11. Characteristics of these

modes are explained in chapter nine of the Atari

BASIC Reference Manual.

Some modes allow split screen configurations,

which means that a text window appears at the

bottom of the screen. Of course, mode zero does

not allow a text window because mode zero is the

text mode, although you can experiment with

POKE 703,4. Modes one through eight do support

text windows, and the only way to get a full screen

(no text window) in one of these modes is to add 16

to aexp in the Graphics statement. When using a

full screen mode, Atari BASIC forces a mode zero

if it has to print normal text. It is impossible to use

these full screens in the immediate programming

mode because the "READY" prompt forces the

mode zero screen.

Due to technical reasons explained last month,

modes 9, 10, and 11 do not normally allow text

windows. You can fool the operating system into

giving you one of these modes with a text window

by asking for mode 8 and then doing a couple of

POKE statements, like this:

MODE POKES

9 POKE 87,9: POKE 623,64

10 POKE 87,10: POKE 623,128

11 POKE 87,11: POKE 623,192

Location 87, known as DINDEX, tells the

operating system the current mode and is used in

the computation of row and column addresses for

plotting, so any number from nine to eleven will

give the same results. Unfortunately, the text win-
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In this, the conclusion of a three-part series, several 
demonstration programs teach the concepts (and show off) 
the new A tari GTI A graphics chip. The GTIA costs 
nothing if you,' machine is still under warrant),. If ),OU 

have an older Atari, your nearest authoriud center 
should be stocking it by now and will install it f or about 
$60 according to Atari. If you just bought your compu ter. 
it's in there. 

Atari Video 
Graphics And 
The New GTIA: 
Part3 
Craig Chamberlain 
Birmingham. MI 

Welcome back to our discussion of Atari play fi eld 
graphics and the exciting new GTIA chip. In Pa rts 
I and 2 I presented definitions o f various te rms 
related to graphics , explained the normal graphics 
modes, and then introduced the three new modes 
provided by the GTIA. Specifically, these new 
modes are: 

MODE 

9 
10 
11 

DESCRIPTION 

16 shades of one color 
8 indirected colors 
16 colors (one luminance) 

Here are several programs in Atari BASI C to 
demo nstrate how these new modes might be put to 
use. But first, let's tie up a few loose ends from the 
previous articles. 

We used a standard method to show bit des ig
nations in the first parts of this article. I f you are 
not familiar with this convention , he re's how it 
works. An y given memory location o r hard wa re 
address consists o f one byte made up of eight binary 
units called bits. These bits are numbered zero to 
seven and a re frequentl y shown as DO, 0 1, 07, etc. 
I ndividuall y, each bit can have two values, ze ro or 
one , but from the viewpoint o f a byte, they take o n 
quite different va lues known as "powers of two." 
Fo r example, 0 3 means "two to the power o f three," 
which also means "the number two used as a factor 
three limes." Two Limes two times two is eig ht, so if 
we \"anted to turn on on ly bit three in a given 
hardware registe r , we wo uld POKE it with an 
eight. If we want to turn seve ral bits on , we must 

add all the proper values together. 

BIT VALUE 
o 1 
1 2 
2 4 
3 8 
4 16 
5 32 
6 64 
7 128 

Mode II can be invoked by turning on bits six and 
seven ofGPRIOR, location 623 (decimal). Thus we 
wou ld POKE 623 with 64 + 128, which is 192. This 
brie f explanatio n should help you deal with the 
memory locations and ha rdware registers described 
in the previous articles . Now for a review of the 
primary graphics statements of Ata ri BASIC and 
some special notes about the GTIA. 

GraphIcs Statements 
GRAPHICS aexp 
This statement is the same as OPEN # 6, 
12+ 16,aexp , "S:", and tells the screen hand ler to 
open the screen to one o f 12 modes. The number 
"aexp", wh ich means "arithmetic expressio n ," can 
range from zero to 1 1. Cha racteristics o f these 
modes are explained in chapter nine o f the Atm'i 
BASIC Ref erence Ma.nua.l. 

Some modes allow split screen configuratio ns, 
which means that a text window appears at the 
botto m of the screen. O f course, mode zero does 
not a llow a text window because mode ze ro is the 
tex t mode, although you can experiment with 
PO KE 703,4. Modes one th roug h eight do support 
tex t windows, and the o nl y way to ge t a full sc reen 
(no text window) in one o f these modes is to add 16 
to aex p in the Graphics statement. When using a 
full screen mode, Ata ri BAS IC fo rces a mode ze ro 
if it has to print normal tex t. It is impossible to use 
these fu ll screens in the immediate programming 
mode because the "READY" prompt fo rces the 
l110de zero screen. 

Due to technical reasons ex pla ined last month , 
modes 9, 10, and II do not normall y allow tex t 
windows. You can fool the ope rating system into 
giving you one of these modes with a tex t window 
by as king for mode 8 and then doing a couple of 
POK E statements, like this: 

MODE POKES 

9 POKE 87,9: POKE 623,64 
10 POKE 87,10: POKE 623, 128 
II POKE 87,11: POKE 623, 192 

Location 87, known as DI NDEX, tells the 
operating system the current mode and is used in 
the computation o f row and column addresses for 
plotting, so any number fro m nine to eleven will 
give the same results. Unfortunatel y, the text win-
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dow obtained by this method looks weird. The only

way to get a real text window is to use a display list

interrupt, discussed later.

If you add 32 to aexp, the screen will not be

cleared when the new mode is requested.

Finally, the CTIA and GTIA support five

other modes which the operating system does not

recognize. They are the eight by ten matrix charac

ter version of mode zero, the multi-color text char

acter modes, and the single scan line versions of

modes six and seven, for 160 by 192 plotting in

one or three colors. The only way to access these

modes is to write a custom display list, which has

been discussed in previous COMPUTE! articles.

COLOR aexp

This specifies the playfield that will be used for

PLOT and DRAWTO statements, until changed

by another COLOR statement. It does not in any

way change any of the color/luminance registers

tor the various playfields 1 The range of aexp de

pends on the number of different play fields avail

able in the current graphics mode. This still holds

true for the new GTIA modes. For example, a

COLOR 2 in mode 9 means that future plotted

points will be rather dark, whereas bright lines will

be drawn after a COLOR 12.

In mode 11, COLOR 5 chooses a purple color,

as indicated by the chart in part one of this article.

For all modes, COLOR 0 (zero) is the background

or "erasing" color. Normally, the operating system

wants you to specify the playfield each time you

write to the screen, but Atari BASIC automatically

tells the operating system which playfield you have

chosen every time you use PLOT or DRAWTO.

Incidentally, the data part of the COLOR statement

is stored in memory location 200 (decimal), but I

would not recommend using that.

One other note. To be technically accurate,

COLOR 1 corresponds to playfield zero, COLOR

2 means playfield one, and so on.

POSITION aexpl,aexp2

This statement moves the graphics cursor to the

location on the screen designated by the two num

bers, according to the Cartesian coordinate system.

No range checking is done.

PLOT aexpl,aexp2

This is the same as POSITION aexpl,aexp2: PUT

#6,color where "color" is the playfield type chosen

by the most recent COLOR statement. You will get

an error number 141 if you try to PLOT outside

the bounds of the screen. All three new modes

have resolution of 80 by 192.

DRAWTO aexpl, aexp2

Essentially, this is the same as PLOT except that a

line is drawn from the most recently plotted point

to the new point indicated by aexpl and aexp2.

You can also do this with an XIO 17,#6,0,0,"S:'\

See page 54 of the Atari BASIC Reference Manual to

see how XIO 18 can be used to fill areas with a

playfield.

LOCATE aexpl,aexp2,avar

I don't know why, but nobody seems to know about

this statement. It could be considered the reverse

of PLOT. Instead of putting a playfield point at a

certain location on the screen, this statement returns

to you, in the arithmetic variable "avar", the

playfield number of the point at location

aexpl,aexp2. This playfield number will be the

same as the value of COLOR that was in effect

when the point was plotted. LOCATE is actually

quite handy. It is very useful in games where colli

sions occur between differently colored players,

but it has many other applications, too. LOCATE

is the same as POSITION aexpl,aexp2: GET

#6,avar.

SETCOLOR aexpl,aexp2,aexp3

This is the statement which changes the color and

luminance of a playfield register. The number

aexpl designates which playfield register is being

changed, and is related to the number in the

COLOR statement in the following way:

COLOR SETCOLOR (playfield number)

1 0

2 1 (also used for luminance in modes zero and

eight)

3 2

3 (used only in four color text modes one and two)

0 4 (background, or border in modes zero and eight)

The value for aexp2 is a number from zero to

15 which specifies one of 16 colors. Sec the chart in

part one of this article, or on page 50 of the Atari

BASIC Reference Manual, to find which numbers go

with which colors. The luminance is chosen by

aexpS, which can range from zero to 15, but only

eight true luminances can be selected. A value of

zero here gives the same luminance as one, two the

same as three, and so on. The larger the number,

the greater the luminance.

Remember thai modes 9 and 1 1 do not use

color indirection or the playfield registers, so SET

COLOR has little use in these modes. It can be

used to set the background color/luminance in

these two modes, but that's about it.

Now for mode 10. This mode uses the player/

missile color/luminance registers, which cannot be

accessed using SETCOLOR. An equivalent POKE

statement must be used instead. The location to

POKE is similar to the aexpl of SETCOLOR. The

shadows of the playfield registers run from loca

tions 708 (decimal) to 712. The value to POKE

contains the color and luminance information and

is a combination of aexp2 and aexp3. This value is
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dow obtained by this method looks weird. The only 
way to get a real text window is to use a display list 
inte rrupt, discussed later. 

If you add 32 to aexp , the screen will not be 
cleared when the new mode is requested. 

Finally, the CTIA and GTIA suppo rt five 
othe r modes which the operating system does not 
recognize. They are the eight by ten matrix charac
ter version of mode ze ro, the multi-co lor text cha r
acter modes, and the single scan line versions o f 
modes six and seven, for 160 by 192 plolling in 
one or three colors. The only way to access these 
modes is to write a custom display list, wh ich has 
been discussed in previo us COMPUTE! a rticles. 
COLORaexp 
This specifies the play fi eld that will be used for 
PLOT and ORA WTO sta tements , until changed 
by anothe r COLOR statement. It does not in an y 
way change an y of the color/luminance registers 
fo r the va rious playficld s! The range o f aex p de
pends on the number of different play fi e lds ava il
able in the current g raphics mode. This still holds 
true for the new GTI A modes. For example, a 
CO LOR 2 in mode 9 means that fUlUre plotted 
points wi ll be rather da rk , whereas bright lines will 
be drawn after a COLOR 12. 

In mode 11 , COLO R 5 chooses a purple color, 
as indicated by the chart in part o ne of this article. 
For a ll modes, COLO R 0 (zero) is the background 
or "erasing" colo r. Normall y, the operating system 
wants yo u to specify the play fi eld each time you 
write to the screen, but Atari BASI C automatically 
tells the operating system which play fi eld you have 
chosen every time you use PLOT or ORA WTO. 
Incidentall y, the data part of the COLOR statement 
is sto red in memory loca tion 200 (decimal), but I 
would not recommend using that. 

O ne other note. To be technica lly accurate, 
CO LO R I correspo nds to play field zero, COLOR 
2 means playfield one, and so on. 
POSITION aexpl,aexp2 
T his statement moves the graphics curso r to the 
location o n the screen designated by the two num
bers, acco rding to the Canesian coordinate system. 

o range checking is done. 
PLOT aexpl,aexp2 
This is the same as POSIT ION aexp I ,aex p2: PUT 
#6,color where "color" is the playfi eld type chosen 
by the most recent CO LOR statement. Yo u wi ll get 
an e rro r number 141 if you try to PLOT outside 
the bounds of the sc reen. All three new modes 
have resolution of 80 by 192. 
DRAWTO aexpl, aexp2 
Essentia ll y, this is the same as PLOT except that a 
line is drawn from the most recentl y plolled pomt 
to the new point indicated by aexpi and aexp2. 

You can also do this with an XIO 17,# 6,0,0 ,"S :". 
See page 54 of the Aim'; BASIC R efe,·ence ivlanllal to 
see how XIO 18 can be used to fill areas with a 
playfi e ld . 
LOCATE aexp I ,aexp2,avar 
I don't know why, but nobody seems (0 know aboul 
th is state ment. It could be considered the reverse 
o f PLOT. Instead of putting a play fi eld point at a 
certain location on the screen , this statement returns 
to you, in the arithmetic variable "avar", the 
play fi eld number of the point at location 
aexp I ,aexp2. This play fi eld number will be the 
same as the value o f COLOR that was in effect 
when the point was plo tted . LOCATE is actuall y 
quite hand y. It is very useful in games where colli
sions occur between differently colored players, 
but it has many other applications, too. LOCATE 
is the same as POSITIO ' aexp 1 ,aex p2: GET 
#6,avar. 

SETCOLOR aexpl,aexp2,aexp3 
T his is the statement which changes the color and 
luminance of a playfield register. The number 
aex p I designates which play fi eld register is being 
changed , and is related to the number in the 
CO LO R sta tement in the fo llowing way: 

COLOR SETCOLOR (playfie ld number) 

I 0 
2 I (also used for luminance in modes zero and 

eight) 
3 2 

3 (used only in four color text modes onc and two) 
o 4 (background, or border in modes zero and eight) 

T he value for aexp2 is a number fro m zero to 
15 which specifies one of 16 colors. See the chan in 
pan one of this anicle, o r on page 50 o f the Alflri 
BASIC R eference Manual , to find which numbers go 
with which colors. The luminance is chosen by 
aexp3, which can range from zero to 15, bu t o nly 
e ight true luminances can be selected. A va lue of 
zero here gives the same lu minance as one, two the 
same as three , and so on . The large r the number, 
the grea ter the luminance. 

Remember that modes 9 and li do T1 0tuse 
co lor indirection or the playfie ld registers, so SET
COLOR has little use in these modes. It can be 
used to set the background colorlluminance in 
these two modes, but that's about it. 

Now for mode 10. This mode uses the p laye r! 
miss il e colo r/luminance registers, which ca nno t. be 
accessed using SETCO LOR. An equi va lent POKE 
statement must be used instead. The location to 
POKE is similar to d, e aex pI of SETCOLOR. The 
shadows of the play fi eld registers run from loca
tions 708 (decimal) to 712 . The va lue to POKE 
contains the color and luminance information and 
is a combination of aexp2 and aexp3. This value is 
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the sum of 16 times the color number, plus the

luminance. In effect, SETCOLOR X,Y,Z will do

the same as POKE 708 + X, L6*Y + Z. If you want

to change the player/missile color/luminance regis

ters, which run from locations 704 to 707, use the

same procedure of multiplying the color by 16 and

then adding the luminance. Refer to part one of

this article for a chart that tells which COLOR

numbers match with which registers.

Some Lively Demos

Now comes the good part, where the action is! If

your Atari computer has a GTIA in it, here are

some programs to show off the talents of this

remarkable chip.

How to put 16 colors on the screen? It could

be done in one line:

GRAPHICS 11: FOR K = 0 TO 79: COLOR K: PLOT

K,0: DRAWTO K.191: NEXT K: FOR K = 0 TO 0 STEP 0:

NEXTK

The endless loop is necessary to prevent Atari

BASIC from printing a "READY" prompt which

would force mode zero. To make the vertical color

bands wider, change the COLOR K to COLOR

K/5. To see 16 shades, change the GRAPHICS 1 1

to GRAPHICS 9.

A fancier way of showing 16 shades is found in

Program 1. After drawing the shades, the back

ground color is rotated through all 16 colors.

Program 8 randomly draws lines in 16 colors.

You can make these colors appear darker or more

pastel by changing the luminance of the back

ground. Please note that mode 1 1 is the only mode

in which the background is set by the operating

system to a luminance of six. All other modes have

backgrounds of color/luminance zero (black).

Program 2 demonstrates the color indirection

capabilities of mode 10. Location 20 is the lowest

counter ol the realtime clock, so il is always

changing. Continuously PEEKing this location and

POKEing the value into a color register gives a nice

"throbbing" color spectrum effect.

How about a doodling program that lets you

draw in 16 colors using the joystick? Program 4

does this in only three lines ol Atari BASIC code!

Press the joystick trigger to change colors.

Program 5 is a really beautiful color kaleido

scope generator, considering it is only four lines

long. It's not something you will spend hours

watching, but it can produce some nice pictures.

Try changing the K = l +J in the second line to

K = I for a different picture. Or you can reverse

the direction of the main loops, as in FOR 1 = 31

TO 1 STEP -I. If you change the ) loop (note that

it starts at zero, FOR J = 31 TO 0 STEP -1), you will

also want to change the H loop (FOR H = 1 TO 3

STEP 1).

To show 256 colors on the screen all at once,

use Program 6. This program does not show the

colors. Rather, it produces a single line which you

can ENTER from disk or cassette. This single line

performs all the magic. What is also neat about this

program is that when you ENTER the line in, the

program already in memory is untouched. If you

examine Program 6, you will see that it writes a line

to the chosen device, but the line has no line number

in front of it. When you ENTER this line, it is the

same as typing it in the immediate mode. When

Program 6 asks for a device specification, respond

with C: for cassette or Drfilename for disk.

I included the assembly source code and Atari

BASIC installation routine for a display list inter

rupt service routine (Program 8) that creates a text

window on modes 9, 10, or I 1. An interrupt is

requested at the last mode line of the graphics

mode portion of the screen. The service routine

takes the value of GPRIOR, sets the GTIA mode

select bits to zero, and stores the result in PRIOR,

the hardware register. PRIOR gets reset to the

value of GPRIOR as part of the vertical blank

service routine. The routine also stores a zero into

the background hardware register. This was neces

sary to fix a conflict in mode 11. Setting the lumi

nance in 712 also changes the border around the

text window. But this "fix" created another problem

in mode 10. For mode 10, change the fourteenth

DATA element, which normally should be a zero,

to be the same as the number POKEd into 704.

The service routine is written using relocatable

code, so you can put the routine anyplace in mem

ory simply by changing the assignment of ADDRF.S

in the second line. It is currently set to start at the

beginning of page six. The first three lines of Pro

gram 7 actually install the routine. The fourth line

just draws a picture for purposes ofdemonstration.

Notice the luminance change of the colors when

712 is POKEd.

My routine shares the problem ofmany display

list interrupt service routines-; keyboard clicks can

affect the display. Obviously this routine is suitable

only for programs that do not accept keyboard

input (use the joystick or PEEK the hardware

keycode register 764 directly) or use serial I/O (the

vertical blank routine is abbreviated and PRIOR

does not get resei).

Program 1.

10 GRAPHICS 9:FOR K=l TO 10 STEP 2:FDR J

=0 TO 15:C0L0R J:PLOT 0,K»16+J+I:DRAW

TO 79.K116+J+1

20 PLOT O,K*16-J:DRAWTO 79,K* 16-J;NEXT J

:NEXT K

30 FOR K=I TO 255 STEP I6:P0KE 712,K:F0R

J=l TO 500:NEXT J:NEXT K:G0T0 30
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the sum of 16 times the color number, plus the 
luminance. In e ffect, SETCOLOR X,Y,Z will do 
the same as POKE 708 + X, 16*Y +Z. lf you want 
to change the player/miss il e colo r/luminance regis
te rs, which run from loca tions 704 to 707, use the 
same procedure of multi plying the colo r by 16 and 
then add ing the luminance. Refe r to pa rt one of 
this article for a chart that tell s which COLOR 
numbers match with wh ich registe rs. 

Some Lively Demos 
Now comes the good pan, where the action is! If 
your Atari compute r has a GTI A in it, here are 
some programs to show off the talents of this 
remarkable chip. 

How to put 16 colors on the screen? It could 
be done in one line: 

GRAPHICS II : FOR K=O TO 79: COLOR K: PLOT 
K,O: DRAWTO K, 191: NEXT K: FOR K =O TO 0 STEP 0: 
NEXTK 

The endless loop is necessary to prevent Atari 
BAS IC from printing a " READY" prompt which 
wou ld force mode zero. To make the venica l co lor 
bands wider, change the COLOR K to CO LOR 
K/5. To see 16 shades, change the GRAPH ICS II 
toG RAPHI CS9. 

A fancier way of showing 16 shades is found in 
Prog ram I. Afte r drawing the shades, the back
ground co lor is rotated throug h all 16 colors. 

Program 3 random ly draws lines in 16 co lors. 
You can make these colors appea r da rker or more 
pastel by changing the luminance o f the bac k
ground . Please notc that mode II is the on ly mode 
in which the background is set by the operating 
system to a luminance of six. All othe r modes have 
backgrounds of color/luminance ze ro (blac k). 

Program 2 demonstrates the color ind irection 
capabilities of mode 10. Loca tion 20 is th e lowcst 
counter of the rea ltime clock, so it is always 
changing. Continuous ly PEEK ing this location and 
POK Eing the va lue into a co lor register gives a nice 
"throbbing" color spectrum effect. 

How about a dood ling prorr ram that lets you 
draw in 16 colors using the j oystick' Program 4 
does this in o nl y three lines of Ata ri BAS IC code! 
Press the joystick trigge r to change colors. 

Program 5 is a rea ll y beautiful color ka leido
scope gene rator , considering it is o nl y four lin es 
long. It's not something yo u will spend hours 
watching. but it can produce some nice piClures . 
Try changing the K = 1+] in the second linc to 
K = I for a diffe rent piclUre. O r you can reve rse 
the direction of the main loops, as in FOR 1= 3 1 
TO I STEP - I. I f you change the .J loop (note that 
it stans at zero, FOR] = 3 1 TO 0 STEP -I) , yo u will 
a lso want to change the H loop (FOR H = I TO 3 
STEP I). 

To show 256 colors on the screen all at once, 
use Prog.-am 6. This program does not show the 
colors. Rathe r, it produces a single line which you 
can ENTER from disk or cassette. T his single line 
performs all the magic. What is also neat about this 
program is that whe n you ENTE R the line in , the 
program alread y in memory is untouched. I f you 
examine Program 6, yo u will see that it writes a line 
to the chosen dev ice, butthc linc has no line number 
in front of it. ' ''' hen you ENTER this line, it is the 
same as typing it in the immediate mode. When 
Program 6 asks for a dev ice specification , respond 
with C: for cassette or D:fi lename for disk. 

I included the assembl y source code and Ata ri 
BAS IC installation routine for a d isplay list inter
rupt se rvice routine (Program 8) tha t crea tes a tex t 
window o n modes 9, 10, or II . An interrupt is 
requested at the last mode line o f the graph ics 
mode ponio n o f the sc reen. T he se rvice routine 
takes the va lue of GP RI O R, se ts the GTI A mode 
se lect bilS to ze ro, and sto res the result in PRI OR, 
the ha rd ware registe r. PRIOR gets reset to the 
va lue ofG PRI O R as part o f the ve rtica l blank 
service rOlltine. ~rhe routine also stores a zero int o 
th e backg round hard ware registe r. T his was neces
sa ry LO fi x a confli ct in mode II . Settin g the lu mi
nance in 7 12 also changes the borde r arou nd the 
text windo\\'. Butthis "fix" crea ted ano th er prob le m 
in mode 10. Fo r modc 10. change th e fourteenth 
DATA element. which normall y should be a zero. 
to be thc sa me as the number POK Ed into 70'1. 

T he service routine is wriuen using relocatable 
code. so you can putthe ro utine anyplace in mem
ory simply by changing the assignment of AD ORES 
in the second line . It is currentl y setLO start at the 
beginning of page six. T he lirslthree lines o f Pro
gram 7 aClU all y insta ll the routine. T he fo urth line 
just draws a picture for purposes o f demonstration. 
Noti ce th e luminance change or the colors wh en 
7 12 is POKEd. 

~ I y routine shares the problem o f man y display 
list inte rrupt se rvi ce routi nes·; keyboard cl icks G ill 

"frcct the di spla y. Obviously this routine is suit able 
on l), fo r prog rams that do not accep t keyboa rd 
in put (use the joystick o r PEEK th e hardwa re 
keycode register 76'1 directl y) or use se rial I/O (the 
vertica l blank routine is abbreviated and PRIOR 
does not get resct). 

Program I. 

10 GRAPH I CS 9 :FOR K= 1 TO 10 STEP 2 : FOR J 
=0 TO l S:COLOR J:PLOT 0,K *1 6+J+ l:DRAW 
TO 79 ~ K *1 6+J+l 

20 PLOT O, K*16 - J:DRA WTO 7 9,K*16 - J:NE XT J 
:NEXT K 

3 0 FOR K=l TO 255 S TEP 16:PO KE 7 1 2 , K:FOR 
J=l TO SOO :NE XT J:NEXT K:GOT O 30 
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twenty-four hours.* order or for requesting our FREE CATALOG simply dial:

WIDE SELECTION: QUICKSOFT carries thousands of A mfM\ftt
software disks, tapes and cartridges for every purpose. We I "^J^J\y
have business systems to cure those overflowing files, ikj /"\RFf"*ON f*AI I 1-^A9-19QR
educational disks to relieve the worry of a D in chemistry, and "' vrlClawIN vHUL l"O4t" ItaO

adventure games to aid a case of the blues. Please specify for Apple OT Atari

QUICKSOFT HAS THEM ALL, and right now were having computer on your Order.
specials on these items from our "most wanted" list: 'GUARANTEE: QUICKSOFT guarantees shipment within

Wn ri i~« mi «1Q QR ^4 hours on each phone order. If the item ordered is not
or rnco( )■■ J1S-S& readily available and cannot be shipped on time, you will

Bug Attack (T,D) 23.95 receive an additional 5% OFF the regular QUICKSOFT price.
Canyon Climbers (T.D) 23.95

Protector (T,D) 23.95 VISAMASTERCHARGE and C.O.D. Welcome

Shooting Arcade (T.D) 23.95

Tumble Bugs (D) 23.95

Pathfinder (D) 27.95

Ulysses and the Golden Fleece (D) 27.95

Pac-man(cart) 35.95 Department 3, P.O. Box 10854, Eugene, OR 97440
Text Wizard (D) 79.95 :. Copyrighl 1982 Microcomputer Support Group, INC.

Prices effective through October 16, 1982.

CURES 
NAL • • 

S.D.S. 
(SLOW DELIVERY SYNDROME) 

aUICKSOFrS cure doesn' t come in a bottle. but it does 
come in handy when your computer needs software delivered 
promptly. 

24 HOUR SHIPPING: aUICKSOFT is the software-house 
with a difference: SPEED!! When you place a phone order with 
QUICKSOFT we guarantee thai It will be shipped within 
twenty· four hours.· 

WIDE SELECTION: aUIC KSOFT carr ies thousands 01 
software disks. tapes and cart ridges lor every purpose. We 
have business systems to CU fe those overflowing files , 
educational disks to relieve the worry of a 0 in chemist ry. and 
adventure games 10 aid a case of the blues. 

aUICKSOFT HAS THEM ALL, and right now we 're having 
specials on these items from our " mosl wanted" 1151: 

Wordraco (D) ...................................... 519.95 
Bug AUock (T,D) ........... .... . .. .. . .......... 23.95 
Canyon Climber. (T,D) . . . . . • • • • • • . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 23.95 
Prot.ctor(T,D) ... .... . . . .... . ........... ... .. .. .. 23.95 
Shooting Arcado (T,D) ...............• ••• .• .•• . .... 23.95 
Tumblo Bugs (D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . .. 23.95 
Pathllndor (D) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 27.95 
Ulysses and the Golden Fleece (0) . 27.95 
Pac-man (cart) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.95 
Toxl Wizard (D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 79.95 
Prices effective through October 16 , 1982. 

FREE DELIVERY: aUICKSOFT offers I ree delivery on all 
orders of $50.00 or more. We not only ship within 24 hours bu t 
we also pay the freight ! (For orders of less than $50 add $1 .50 
lor shipping and handling.) 

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME. aUICKSOFT'S toll Iree 
number is avai lable anyt ime of the day or night. For placing an 
order or for requesting our FREE CATALOG si mpl y dial : 

1·800·547·8009 
IN OREGON CALL 1·342·1298 

Please specify for Apple or Atari 
computer on your order. 

• GUARANTEE: aUICKSOFT guarantees shipment within 
24 hours on each phone order. If the Item ordered is not 
readily available and cannot be shipped on time. you will 
receive an add itional 5% OFF the regular aUICK50FT price. 

VISA·MASTERCHARGE and ,C.O.D. Welcome --
Department 3, P.O. Box 10854, Eugene, OR 97440 

'<'Copyright 1982 Microcomputer Support Group, INC. 
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Program 2.

10 GRAPHICS 10:FGR K= 7O5 TO 712:POKE K, I

2:NEXT K:FDR K=0 TO 79:COLOR (K+4)/10

:PLOT K,0:DRAWT0 K.191:NEXT K

20 FOR K=704 TO 712:F0R J-l TO 300:P0KE

K.PEEK(20):NEXT J:NEXT K:GOTO 20

Program 3.

10 GRAPHICS 11:FOR K=l TO 124:C0L0R K:DR

AWTO RND(1)*79,RND(1>*191:NEXT K:GOTO

10

Program 4.

10 GRAPHICS 11:DIM 5X(15).SY(15):FOR K= 5

TO 14:READ X,Y:SX(K)=X:SY(K)=Y:NEXT

K:X=40:Y=96:COLOR 1

20 PLOT X,Y:X=X+SX(STICK(0)):X=X+(X<0>-(

X>79):Y=Y+5Y(STICK(O)>:Y=Y+(Y<O)-(Y>1

91):IF STRIGCO) THEN 20

30 C =C-M -15*(C=15> :COLOR C:GOTO 20:DATA

1, 1, 1,-1, 1,0,0,0,-1, 1,-1,-1,-1.0.0,0,

O.1,0.-1

Program 5.

10 GRAPHICS 10:F0R 1=705 TO 712:P0KE 1,P

EEK(53770):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 31 STEP

1 :C =C+l-9* (C = 8)

20 POKE 704+C,PEEK(20):FOR J = 0 TO 31 STE

P 1 :CDLOR INT(RND(1>*15)+1:K=1+J:J3=J

*3:K3=K*3:J8=J+8:J71=71-J

30 PLOT K+7,J3:DRAWTO K+7.191-J3iPLOT 72

-K,J3:DRAWT0 72-K,191-J3:FOR H-3 TO 1

STEP -1

40 PLOT JS,191+H-K3:DRAWTO J71,191+H-K3:

PLOT J8.K3-H:DRAWTO J7I.K3-H:NEXT H:N

EXT J:NEXT I:POKE 77,0:G0T0 10

Program 6.

100 IF PEEK1B7) THEN GRAPHICS O

105 7 CHR* < 1 25 J:"? "6TIA DEMONSTRATION":^

"by Tom Giese 4/15/82":?

110 7 "This program creates an ATASCII f

ile"

120 7 "for ATARI BASIC. The file consis

ts"

130 '* "of one line which will produce tw

o "

140 7 "hundred fifty six colors on your"

150 7 "screen if you have a GTIA install

ed. " :7

170 DIM 5* <120) :7 "Please enter device s

pec i f i c at i on. "

180 INPUT S*:IF S*="" THEN 180

190 7 :TRAP 260:0PEN #l,8,0.S*

200 7 #1;"GR.9:F.K=0T079:C.K/5:PL.K,0:DR

.K,191:N.K:K=USR(ADR(";

210 PUT #1,34:FDR K=l TO 15:READ P:PUT 8

1,P:NEXT K:PUT #1,34

220 DATA 173,11.212.10,229,20,41,240,141

,26,208,2 08,24 3,2 40.241

230 7 #1;"))":CLOSE #1:7 "File has been

written."

245 POSITION 2,19:7 "ENTER ";CHR* ( 34) ;S*

; CHR* <34)

250 POSITION 2,15:^ "Now press the RETUR

N key if"

255 7 "you want to ENTER the file."lNEW

260 STATUS #1,P:7 "I/O ERROR ";P:END

Program 7.

10 POKE 54286,0:GRAPHICS 8:P0KE 87,ll:P0

KE 623,192:POKE PEEK(560)+256«PEEK(56

1)+166,143

20 ADDRES=1536:POKE 54286,64:F0R K=0 TO

18:READ P:POKE ADDRES+K,P:NEXT K:P=IN

T(ADDRES/256):POKE 513,P

30 POKE 512,ADDRES-256*P:POKE 542S6.192:

DATA 72,173,111,2,41,63,141,10,212,14

1, 27, 208, 169,0,141,26,208, 104,64

40 FOR K=0 TO 159:C0L0R K/IO:PLOT O.K:DR

AWTO 7?,K:NEXT K:POKE 712,6:ST0P

Program 8.

0000 10 .PAGE

12 ;necessary operating system and

hardware equates

13 ;

026F 14 GPRIOR = *026F

;GTIA priority control (shadow)

DO1A 15 COLBK = »D01A

;background color regi ster

D01B 16 PRIOR »D01B

;GTIA priority control (hardware)

D40A 17 WSYNC = *D40A

;horizontal blank synchronization

18 ;

19 ;

0000 20 *= »06O0

21 ;

22 ;this service routine for the

display list interrupt

23 ;can be placed anywhere in RAM,

and was pi aced an page si>;

24 ;only for purposes of

demonstrati on

25 ;

26 ;begin interrupt service routine

code

27 ;

28 ;save contents of accumulator

29 ;

0600 48 30 PHA

31 J

32 ;get the multicolor piayer, fi fth

player, and priority bits

33 ;

0601 AD6F02 34 LDA 6PRIDR

35 ;

36 ;force the GTIA mode select bits

to zero but save the other bits

O6O4 293F 37 AND tt*3F

38 ;

39 ;wait until next scan line for a

nice clean change

40 ;

0606 8D0AD4 41 STA WSYNC

42 :

43 ;change hardware register until

VBLANK

44 ;

O609 8D1BD0 45 STA PRIOR

46 ;

47 ;reset C0LDR4 to zero (for modes

9 and 11)

060C A900 48 LDA #*00

060E 8D1AD0 49 STA COLBK

50 ;
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Program 2. 

10 GRAPHIC S I O .FOR K= 7 0 5 TO 7 1 2 :PO KE K,l 
2 :NE XT K : F OR K=O TO 7 9:CO LOR (K +4) / l O 
: PLO T K, O:DRAWT O K, 191:NE XT K 

20 FOR K=70 4 TO 7 1 2 : F OR J=l TO 300 :PO KE 
K,PEE K ( 20) :NE XT J :NEXT K:GOTO 20 

Program 3. 

10 GRAPHIC S II:FOR K= l TO 124:COLOR K:DR 
AWTO RND(1 ) '79,RNO(1)'191:NEXT K: GOTD 

10 

Program 4. 

1 0 GRAPHICS II:OIH 5 X( lS),SY(lS ) :FOR K=5 
TO 14:READ X,Y:S X CK)= X:SYC K)=Y:NEXT 

K : X= 4 0 :Y = 96: COLOR 1 
20 PLOT X ,Y: X=X +S X (STI C K CO» : X=X+(X ( O )- ( 

X>7 9):Y =Y+SY ( STIC K ( Q»:Y = Y+(Y < O) - (Y > 1 
9 1 ) :IF S T R IG (O ) THEN 2 0 

30 C=C+ l - 1S * <C = 1 5} :COLOR c:GorQ 2 0 :DATA 
1,1,1 ,- 1 , 1 ,0 , 0,0,- 1,1,-1, - 1, - 1, 0 , 0 , 0 , 
0, 1 ,0 , - 1 

rrogram 5. 

10 GRAPHIC S I O:FOR 1 = 705 TO 7 1 2 :PO KE I,P 
EEK(S 3 770):NEXT I:FOR 1=1 TO 3 1 STEP 
1:C= C+1-9t:(C=B) 

20 PO KE 70q+C , PEE K( 20) : FOR J = O TO 3 1 STE 
P I:COLOR INT ( RNo(I)t:1S)+I: K= I+J:J 3= J 
* 3 : K3 =K t: 3 : JB = J + B:J 7 1 = 71 -J 

30 PLOT K+ 7 ,J 3 :oRAWTO K + 7 ~1 9 1 - J 3 :PLOT 72 
- K,J 3 : o RAWTO 72 - K,191-J3:FOR H= 3 TO 1 

S TE P - 1 
q O PLOT J8~1 9 1+H -K3 :oRAWTO J 7 1,191+H - K3 : 

PLOT JB, K3 - H:oRAWTO J 7 1~ K3-H:NE X T H:N 
EX T J:NE XT I: P OKE 77 , 0 :GO TO 10 

Program 6. 

1 00 IF P E EKCB7 ) THEN GRAPHICS 0 
l OS ? CHRS CI 2 S) : ? "G TIA DEMON S TRATION " : ? 

" b y To m Giese q / 15/ B2": ? 
11 0 ? " Thi s p r o gr a m c r e ate s a n ATA SC II f 

i 1 e " 
120 ? "for ATARI BASIC. 

t s " 
The file con s is 

130 7 "of o n e lin e which will pr o du ce tw 
0 " 

1~ 0 ? "h u ndr e d fift y s i x c ol o r s on yo ur" 
150? " sc r ee n i f y ou h a ve a GTIA in s tall 

ed . ": ? • 
1 70 DIM S $ ( 1 2 0): ? "Please ent e r de v ice s 

peci f i c ati o n." 
180 INPUT S S: IF S$ = " " THEN 180 
190 7 :TRAP 260:0P E N ~1 , 8, 0 , S S 

2 0 0 7 .1;"GR. 9 :F. K= OT079:C. K/S :PL. K, O :oR 
. K ,191:N . K: K= USR(AoR("; 

2 10 PUT .1 ,3 4:FOR K= I TO 15 : REAo P:PUT # 
1,P:NEXT K :PUT #1, 3 4 

220 DATA 1 73 ,11, 2 12,1 0 ,229,20 , 41,24 0 ,141 
,26 ,208, 20 8 ,2 4 3 ,240 , 241 

230 7 ttl ; " »" : CLOS E ttl: 7 "File ha s been 
writt e n." 

2 45 POSITION 2, 19: ? "ENTER ";CHRS( 3 4) ;SS 
;CHRS( 3 4) 

25 0 POSITION 2,15:7 "Now press the RETUR 
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N key if" 
2 55 7 " y ou want to ENTER the fil e . " :NEW 
260 S TATUS ttl,P: ? "1 1 0 ERROR ";P: E No 

Program 7. 

10 PO KE 54286, 0 :GRAPH I CS 8:PO KE 8 7 ,11:PO 
KE 62 3 , 192:POKE PEE K CS 60 )+ 256 *PEEK(S6 
1)+1 6 6,14 3 

20 AooRE S= 153 6:PO KE 5 4 28 6 , 6Q:FOR K= O TO 
18 :RE Ao P:PO KE AooR ES + K,P:NEXT K:P= IN 
T(AooRES / 256): P OKE 51 3 ,P 

30 PO KE 512,AooRES-256t:P : POKE 5 4 2 86,19 2 : 
DATA 72,173,111,2,41,6 3 ,141,10 ,2 1 2 ,14 
1, 2 7,208,149,0,141,26,208,1 0 4, 6 Q 

4 0 FOR K=O TO 159:COLOR K/ I0:PLO T O,K:oR 
AWTO 7 9, K :NE XT K:PO KE 71 2 ,6: S TO P 

Program 8. 

0000 10 
II 

.PAGE 

12 ; necessar y ope r a ting s ys tem and 
h a rdwa r e equates 

13 
0 26F 14 GPRIOR 
;GTIA priorit y control 
oOIA 15 COLBK 

S026F 
(shadow) 

SoOIA 
;background color r e gi s ter 
00 18 16 PRIOR SoOIB 
;GTIA pri orit y c ontrol (hardware) 
oQOA 17 WSYNC SoQOA 
;hori z ontal blank synchroni z ation 

16 
19 

0000 2 0 t: = S0600 
2 1 
22 ; thi s s ervice rou t ine f o r the 

di s play li s t interrupt 
2 3 ;can be placed a nywhe r e i n RAM, 

and was p l a c ed o n page s i ): 
2 4 ;onl y for purposes o f 

d e mo n s t r a t i on 
25 
26 :begin in t err-upt ser- v l ce r o u t ine 

cod e 
2 7 
28 ;save cont e nt s o f a c cumulator 

0600 48 
2 9 
30 
3 1 ; 

PHA 

32 j g et the mul t icolor pl ayer, fifth 
pl a ye r, a nd priorit y bit s 

33 
060 1 A06F02 3 4 LOA GPRIOR 

35 ; 
36 ;force the GTIA mod e s e l ec t bit s 

to zero but s ave the oth e r b i t s 
0604 293 F 37 AND .~3F 

38 ; 
39 ;wa it until nex t scan line for a 

ni c e cl e an change 
40 

060 6 800A04 41 STA WS YNC 
42 ; 
43 ;change hardware r e gi s t e r until 

VBLANK 
44 

0609 BolBoO 45 STA PRIOR 
46 ; 
47 ; reset COLOR4 to z e ro (for modes 

9 and II) 

060C A900 46 LOA #SOO 
060E 8olAoO 49 STA COLBK 

50 
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (tm)

There are many things Itiat the ATARI computers can do eilher belter, or easier

man other small computers The lollowmg series oi programs is Designed tor

anyone who is a! least iamiliar with BASIC programming Whai each tutorial otiers

is similar to an eitensive magazine article with all Discussion in as simple

language as passible, plus you get MANY examples already typed in and running

The instruction manuals range trom 10 10 50 pages, and some tutorials (ill up a

complete tape or disk. There is little overlap m what is taught, so anyone wanting

to know an they can should buy therr all (my banker thanks you) ATARI buys

these Irom us lo use in training Itieir own people1 Have reviews have been pun-

l.sned in ANTIC. ANALOG. CREATIVE COMPUTING, and even INFOWORLD Vou

Irust IKF0W0RL0. don't you'

17 Hi DISPLAY LISTS-Tms program leaches yoj how leaner the program in the

ATARI that controls the lormai of ihe screen Normally, when you say "Graphics

B", the machine responds with a large Graphics 8 area at ihe top ol Ihe screen and

a small lext area at ihe bottom. Now. you will be able to mix various Graphics

modes on Ihe screen at the same time. The program does all oi the dilficuli things

(like counting scan lines) Vou will quickly Be able lo use the subroutines included

in your own programs

16KTapeor24KDisk S19.95

TT n HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLIING-The information you put on Ihe

screen, eilher GRAPHICS or TEXT, can be moved up. down, sideways, or

diagonally We provide the basic methods and leave the res! up to your skill and

imagination Includes 18 examples lo get you slarted, with several using a small

machine language subroutine lor smoothness.

16K Tape or 24K Disk $19.95

TT #3: PAGE FLIPPING-Now you oon'l have to redraw Ihe screen every time you

change ihe piciure or teit Vou will learn how to have the computer draw the next

screen you want lo see while you are still looking at the previous screen, then flip

to it instantly You won't see it being drawn, so a complicated picture can seem lo

just appear Depending on your memory size and which graphics or leu modes

you are using, you can instantly look ai up lo 50 pages. The Oasic method takes

only 9 lines and the usefulness is infinite

I6K Tape or 24K Disk S19.95

TT fi: BASICS OF AMMATIQN-This program shows you how lo ammaie simple

shapes (wilh some sound) using the PRINT and PLOT commands, and ii also has a

nice little PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS game you can learn from The P/M exam

ple is explained and will gel you started on this complicated subject (more fully

explained in TT #5) This would Be an excellent way to siart making your programs

come alive on the screen with movement Recommended for beginning users.

16K Tape or 24K Disk S19.95

TT #5: PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS-Leam to write your own games and other

animated applications' The tutorial begins with many small examples that compli

ment ihe M page manual, then gradually builds up to a complete game where

everything you need to know is fully explained Also included are two machine

language utilities that you can use lo animate Players with from BASIC. Neil we

include Iwo of the Best editors currently available, one for editing playlieid shapes

(backgrounds), and one to edit your players, and all in glorious Technicolor"

Everything excepl the two editors run in 16K Tape or 32K Disk. S29.95

TT #6: SOUND AND MUSIC—Unless you have speni many years experimenting

with ihe four voice channels, you will learn a lol Irom this one! Learn to play stan

dard notes, chords, and whole songs using some simple "tricks" One ol Ihe

nicest paris are the examples of special sound effects that you can refer to

whenever you need a sound for a program or to impress a trend This program will

be of interest to ail ages and levels ol experience1

16K Tape or 24K Disk. $19.95

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Order me firit tit tutorials in a 3-ring cinder for S99.95. a 130.00 savings!

TT #7: DOS UTILITIES—We at Educational Software have been shocked by some

of the prices others are charging lo olter you small utilities lo help in the use of

your Disk Drive We now otter you all of Ihe following plus explanation as to how

each was written, and how to use ihem A UNIQUE MENU PROGRAM. AN

AUTORUN.SYS BUILDER. DISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS), DISK JACKET

PRINTER. AUTOMATIC FORMATTER. RECORD SAVE AND LOAD UTILITY

32K Disk Only. SZ9.95

MASTER MEMORY MAP <tm|

This book is ihe most valuaDle source o! information for

your ATARI you can buy It starts oui by explaining how

lo PEEK and POKE values into memory, so thai even new

computer owners can use many of these "Tricks" Then

you are given 32 pages ol Ihe memory locations that are

the most useful, along with hints on how to use many of

the locations. Finally, it includes hints on problems you

may be having with the comouter and discusses the new

Graphics modes 9 to n Even ATARI buys this book Irom

us1 S6.95

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL

DEALER or ORDER BELOW

We have other fine programs for ATARI computers

Write for a catalog

Send us your programs to sell loo'

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS—

MINI-DATABASE/DlflLER-Stores ana edits up to 8

lines of information such as names & addresses phone

numbers, messages, inventories, or anything you want

It has the usual son. search, and print options, but it

also has an unusual feature. II your lile includes phone

numbers and your phone company al'ows touch-tone

phone signals, the program will DIAL THE-PHONE

NUMBER FOR YOU' 16K Tape of 24K Disk. S24.95

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE-aHows Ihe ATARI to act like

more expensive graphics computers using simple com

mands like line, box. circle, polygon. lill. and

savescreen to get a high resolution picture you can save

on disk m only live seconds' Many more features' 48K

Disk Only. S19.95

BOB'S BUSINESS-14 small Business lype programs

accessed from a common menu 16K Tape or 32K disk
S14.95

MINI WORDPROCESSOR

save and print several

Disk.

KID'S #1—Includes a

TREASURE HUNT, and a

or24KOisk 3 for .

KID'S #Z—SPELLING

andTOUCH iBKTapeor

for

-A simple lent editor to write,

pages at a time 32K Tape or

S19-95

MATH QUIZ, a children's

DIALOGUE program 16K Tape

S14.95

BEE. W0R0 SCRAMBLE.

24K Disk 3 Educational games

SU.95

PLAYER PIANO-Turns your keyboard into a mini-piano

and more 24K Tape or 32K Disk. S14.95

GRAPHIC SYMBOL LABELS —lor your keyboard to re

mind you ol the built-in Graphics symbols 2 complete

sets lor . S2.95

OUR NEWEST PROGRAMS

DOG DAZE—Two cute nine doggies race lor the fire

hydrants, shool their Bones, and |ust have a lot of fun' A

last aciion program for all ages SK Tape or 16K Disk, in

machine language S16.95

■ OUfl BEST GAME "

SPACE GAMES-rjur family is Being attacked by

ALIENS, and only you can save us A comic book manual

will guide you through three games lhat test yout ability

in space skills Includes ALIENS, SURVIVE, and ROBOT

ATTACK, and is lor all ages The first two games require

16K for Tape The last game and all Disk users need

32K 174,95

MATHS FOB FUN-Artother ENGLISH import leaching

basic math skills Very colorful and enjoyable lo use. For

ages5to 16. 16K Tape or 24K Disk S19.95

MARATHON-This is a unique math quiz lor one or Iwc

players You are in a race to move your runner across the

learning tool is imported Irom ENGLAND for your learn

ing pleasure. Your kids will never even noiice they are

playing an EDUCATIONAL program. 16K Tape or 24K

Disk 119.95

GRADE BOOK—This ni;e record keeper will maintain a

hie ol 35 students' test scores along with comments Up

lo 7 subjects are allowed 24K Tape or 32K Disk A

printer is Optional JZ4.95

To order COD, VISA or MasterCard call - (408) 476-4901

By mail include $3.00 postage (USA only) or $1.50 Memory Map only-

California residents add 6.5% TAX.-Specify Tape or disk.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE inc.

5425 JIGGER DR.

SOQUEL..CA 95073

TRICKY TUTORIALS (1m) 
illere ue many lnmgs mJl1he AlARI computers can dO e;U1er beller. 01 easier 
Ih.an other small computers Tile lollowmg serrts 01 programs tS desflOlned IOf 
anyone WhO Is alleasllamil iar willi BASIC programming Wllal each MOffat olters 
IS Similar 10 an extensive magazine art icle wI1I1 all diSCUSSion In as simple 
language as possible. plus you get MAllY uimples already typed In ano running 
lhe Instruttlon manuals range from 10 to 5D pages. and SlITlt tutorials hll up a 
complete tape or disk Tllere is hllle overlap In wllat is laugh; . Sll anyone wanting 
10 know all lne)' can Sliouid buy Ihem all (my ban~er thanks you) AlARI ouys 
InrS! Irom us to use In trarnlng Inen own people' Rave revIeWs have bttn DUD-
1iSt1!(l In AtHlC, ANALOG. CREATI VE COMPUT ING, anI! even INFDWORLO You 
trust INFOWORLO. eon ', )'Ou? 

TT 11 : D,SPLAY L,STS - ThiS program leaches ~ou how 10 .litter Ihe program In Ihe 
ATARI Ihal controls Ihe lormal 01 the screen Normally. when you say " GraphiCS 
8". Ihe machine res~nes wilh a large Graphics 8 area al 1tle lap alIne screen and 
a smalilut area at HIe oottom . Now. you Will oe .lillie 10 mix various Graphics 
maces on lhe screen at lhe same lime. The prOllram daes all olllle diUicultlhlnlls 
(like counl lnll scan lines) You Will qUlc~ly lie able to use Ihe subroul ines included 
in ~our own programs 
t6K Tape: or 24K Disk $ 19.95 

TT n : HORIZONTAL/ VERTICAL SCROLLING- The InlormallOn you put 011 Ine 
screen. elHler GRAPHICS or TEXT. can be moved UD. down. siceways . or 
cl.1Igonally We provlae lIle oaslc metnOds ana leave the res! up 10 your 51011 ana 
imaginalion Incluces 18 examptes 10 gel you slarteo. wllh several usmg a sma!! 
machine language suoroullne lor smoothness 
16K Tape: or 24K Disk $19.95 

TT 13: PAGE FltPPING-Now)'Ou don', have tn r~raw lhe scleen every lime ynu 
change Ihe picture nr lext YOu will learn how tn have Ihe computer araw HIe nut 
screen you wanllo see Whi le you are 51111 Ioolungat lhe prevIOUS screen. tnen Ihp 
loll mSlantly You won 't see II being drawn . so a compllcaled pic1llle can seem 10 
lUSt appear Depending on your mell'lCfY me ana which graphiCS or lexl moees 
you are uSJllg . you can mstanlly look .III up 10 50 pages TM !laS!C metnod takes 
only 9 hnes and Ine uselulness 15 inliM! 
16K hoe 01 24K Disk $19 .95 

TT 14 : BASICS OF ANIM ATION - This Olagram ShOWS you how to animale Simple 
shapes (With some sound) using the PRINT and PLOT commanas. and it also has a 
nice lIule PLAYER / MISSilE GRAPHICS game ynu can lealn hom TM P/ M exam· 
pie Is uplalned and will get you started on InIS cnmpl icated sublect (more lully 
explailled In TT ,5) This wnuld be an excellent way tn Slart maklllg yaur programs 
came alive on the screen With movementl Recommended lor beginning users . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk $19.95 

TT 15: PLAYER/ MISSil E GRAPHICS-Learn to wflle your ONn games and other 
anlmaled appllcalionsl The lutorlal Degins with many smal! examples thit campti· 
men! tne 50 page manual. then gradually nullds up to a complete game where 
tvefythlng you reet! 10 know is lully uplaln~ Also ineluoed are Iwo maChine 
language ullhlres tnat you can use to ~nimate Players Wltn 110m BASIC. Next we 
include two at Ihe Dest !!lIIOIS currently available. one lor editing playheld snape:s 
(oackgrnundS ); and one to ~It your players . and all in g'onous TecMlcolofu 
Everythlllg e~CeLllthe two t{!itors run in t6K Tape or 32K Disk. $29.95 

n 1'6 : SOUND AND MUSIC-Unless )'tIu have spent many years experimenting 
wllh Ihe lour voice Channels. you wllliealh a lot Irom Ihis one! learn tn play SIan' 
dard notes. CharaS. and wnole songs uSing some Simple " Iricks" . One 01 the 
nieesl parts are Ihe examples 01 sPKial sound eUects that you can reler 10 
whenever you need a sound lor a program or Tn impress a hrend. ThiS plogram Will 
De at In,erest 10 all ages and levels at elpeflencel 
t6K Tape or 24K DIsk $19.95 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Order Ihl lint I I. tutoriats In a 3-rlng blndll lor $99.95. I $30 .00 saving I ! 

TT n : DOS UTIliTIES -We at EducaUonal Sol1wa/e have Defln shocked by some 
al Ine prices Others ale cnarglng to nller you small ulililies In nelp in Ine use at 
your DiSk DII~e We now oUer you all at Ihe 10llOWlng plus explanal ion as 10 hOW 
each was wrluen. and haw 10 use Ihem. A UNIOUE MENU PROGRAM. AN 
AUTORUN .SYS BUILDER . DISK INSPECTOR (LODK.AT SECTORS). DISK JACKET 
PRINTER . AUTO'-l AT1C FORMATTER. RECORD SAVE AND LOAD UTILITY. 
J2K Disk Only $29.95 

11= 1 CPM GET 1H::R~ l~ 1IME WrTH NrI NEW 
1UTCRIAl...1 CAN HflP OIZBl E. . 

MASTER MEMORY MAP (im) 

ThIS bock IS Ihe most valuaole source 01 Iniormalll)lllor 
your ATARI you u n ouy 11 starts oul by explalhmg nnw 
10 PEEK and POKE values .nto memory. so that even n~w 
computer owners tan use many at these " Trlcks " Then 
you ale given 32 pages alIne memory locallOns thaT are 
tne mostuselul. along With hints on how to use many at 
tne locations Finally. II incrudes nillts on problems you 
may De haVing wlln tne computer and dIscusses tne new 
GrapnlCS modeS 9to II Even ATARI buys IhlS 0001( Irom 
usl $6.95 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER or ORDER BELOW 
We have other line programs tal ATARI computers . 

Wllte tor a catalog 

Sena us y1Jur tlrograms 10 sell too l 

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS--- ---- ----
MIHI.OATABASE / DIALER-Slores ana edits up In 
lines ot inlormaliOn such as names &. addresses. phone 
numbers . messages. invenlnrles . nl an~1hlOg you want. 
II has lne usual salt. searCh . and Pllnt oplions. out It 
also has an unusual reature. II your hie Includes phone 
numtlelS and yOYf phone company al'ows 10uch·rone 
phone s,gnals. the program Will OIA.L THE' PHONE 
/IUMBER rOR YOU I t6K Tape or 24K Otsk $24.95 

THE GRAPtiICS MACHINE- allows the ATARt ,o acl ilke 
more exoenSlvt! graphICS computers usmg SImple com· 
mands hke line . \)OK . d rele. polygon. lill . and 
savescreen 10 gel a high reSOlution picture you can save 
on disk in only live seconds l Many more lealU/es' 48K 
[)!sir. Only $19.95 

BOB'S 8USINESS-t4 small bUSiness type programs 
accessed Irom a common menu t6K lape: or 32K disk 

514.95 

MINI WOROPROCESSOR-A s!mple lUI editor to Wille. 
save. and print several pages at a time 32K Tape or 
Disk . $19.95 

KIO 'S II -Includes a MAT H OUIZ . a Children's 
TREASURE HUNT. anI! a DIALOGUE pragram t6K Tape 
or 24K Disk 3 101 $14 .95 

KID ' S I2-SPElliNG SEE . WORD SCRAMBLE. 
and TOUCH t6K Tape or 24K Otsk 3 EducallOnal games 
lor $14.95 

PLAYER PtAHO- Turns your keybOal d Into a mlhHliano 
and more 24K Tape or 32K Disk $14 .95 

liRAPHIC SYMBOL LABELS -lor your keybOard 10 re
n ine you ollhe bUilt · In GraphiCS symbols 2 tomplete 
sets lor $2 .95 

OUR NEWEST PROGRAMS _________ __ _ 
DOG OAZE- Two cule lillie aoggiu nee IOf ,he tile 
hydranlS. shoo, l !'lelr OOnes. and iust ha'/e a 101 or lunl A 
last aChon program lor all ages 8K Tape nr 16K DISk. in 
machine language $16.95 

• OUR BEST GAME' 
SPACE GAMES-Our family is being attacked oy 
ALIENS . and only you can save us. A comic book manual 
Will gUide you Ihrough Ihret games thal tesl your abilily 
in space skills Includes ALIENS . SURVIVE. and ROBOT 
ATlACK. and Is tl)l' all ages The lilst Iwo games lequire 
,6K 101 Tape The las, game and all Ois~ users need 
32K $24.95 

MATHS fOR FUN -Another EIIGU$H Im~n leaching 
oaSIC malh skills very cOlorful and tn)O)'aole to use. For 
ages5tot6 . t6K Tape:or24 KDls~ . $19.95 

MARATHON- This is a unique math Quiz 101' one or two 
players You are in a face 10 move your runner aCloss lhe 
screen /Irs' I There ale lour levels 01 play wilh /lye moees 
01 operation lor eaCh . The game uses loySlicks 10/ .1111 
input. so play IS easy ler young children. This wonaerlul 
learning 1001 Is lm~ned 110m ENGLAND lor your learn· 
ing pleasure. Your kids Will ne~er even notice Ihey are 
playing an EDUCATImlAL program. 16K Tape or 24 K 
Disk $19.95 

GRAOE BOOK-This nice rect)rd keeper w111 maintalll a 
Ide 01 35 sludents ' test scores along wllh comments. Up 
10 7 SUOJKts are allo ..... !!l 24j( Tape or 32K Disk A 
prillter IsoptlOllal. $24 .95 

To order COO . VISA or MasterCard call (408) 476· 4901 

By mail include SJ.OO postage (USA only) or $1 .50 Memory Map only
Calilornia residents add 6.5% TAX .-Specify Tape or disk. 

~ 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE inc . 
5425 JIGGER DR . 
SOQUEL,. CA 95073 



51 ;restore accumulator

52 ;

0611 68 53 PLA

54 ;

55 ;return from the display list

l interrupt

56 ;

0612 40 57 RTI

58 ;

59 ;end o-f interrupt service routine

60 ;

GTIADLI 1/3O/B2 by Craig Chamberlain

=026F GPRIOR =D01A COLBK

PRIOR =D40fi WSYNC

GRAPHICS HARDCOPY
Dumps anylhing on screen af ATARI

400/800 lo printer. Alt graphics and lent

modes. Players/Missiles/scaling/grey

scale/GTIA/morel Works with EPSON.

Centronics 739. IDS and Trendcom.

'ATARI is a registered trademark o!

ATARI Computer Inc.

634-8888/667-288B

ROTRONCS.inc..

Gotden Slate Blvd

irlock. California 95380 C.O.D.
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HSK FOR PR6TIELLOND SOFTWARE AT Y0U» LOCfll. DEALER, OH ORDER DIRECT.
PLEASE ADD t?.flB SHIPPING FOR MAIL URDERS. C.D.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED BV
PHONE. COLL OR UR11L FOR [SJH IlLUSTRATED LISTING OF flFFDRDABLf Bnnf.^

FOR YOUR BTABI tOB/BBB CR).
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE APPLE II

the forty thieves
By Stuart Smith

A fantasy role-playing adventure for

Apple II and Atari Personal Computers.

Encounter sultans, thieves, fierce and friendly

creatures as you guide your alter ego, Ali Baba,

through the thieve's mountain den in an

attempt to rescue the beautiful princess.

Treasure, magic, and great danger await you!

One or more human players can guide up to

seventeen friendly characters through the

many rooms, halls, and caves. Some characters

wander around randomly, making each

adventure a little different

ALI BABAAND THE FORTY THIEVES is written in

high resolution color graphics and includes

music and sound effects. Adventures can be

saved to disk and resumed at a later time.

Available for Apple II and Apple II Plus 48K or

Atari 800 32K.

On diskette only — $32.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF APPLE AND ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products al your lawonte compute; store. II neces

sary you may order directly Irom us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place

orders by calling us al (213) 344-6599. Or mailyoui check or bankcard number lo

the address above. California residents add 6:; sales lax. ShippmgCharges: Within

North America orders must include $1 50 for shipping and handling Outside North

America the charge lor airmail shipping and handling is $5 00 Pay in U S currency

6660 Reseda Blvd.. Suite 105. Reseda. CA 91335 (213) 344-6599

51 ;restor- e accumu l ator 
52 

06 11 68 5 3 PLA 
5 4 ; 
55 ;return from the di s pl ay 1 i s t 

interrupt 
56 

06 12 4 0 57 RTI 
5 8 ; 
59 ; end of i nterrupt ser v ice routine 
60 
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE APPLE 1/ 

.AliDaba 
at\~ tl1e fort'1 tl1ieves 

By Stuart Smith 

A fantasy role-playing adventure for 
Apple II and Atari Personal Computers_ 

Encounter su ltans, thieves, fierce and friendly 
crea tures as you guide your alter ego, Al i Baba, 
thro ugh the thieve's mountain den in an 
attempt to rescue the beautiful princess, 
Treasure, magic. and great danger await you! 
One o r more human players can guide up to 
seventeen friend ly characters through the 
m any rooms, halls, and caves, Some characters 
wander around randomly, making each 
adventure a lit tle different 

ALI BABAAND THE FORTY TH I EVES is written in 
high resolution color graphics and includes 
music and sound effects, Adventures can be 
saved to disk and resumed at a later time, 

Available for Apple II and Apple II Plus 48K or 
Atari 800 32K. 

On diskette only - $32,95 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF APPLE AND ATARI SOFTWARE 
PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWAR E produ cts at your faVOri te computef store II neces· 
sary you may order dlrectlv hom us. MasterCard and Visa c3fdholders may place 
alders by calling us al (2 13) 344 ·6599. Or mallyour check or bankcard number to 
Ihe address above. California reSidents add 6~ sales tax ShlPpmg Charges: Within 
North Amenca orders must lnctude $ I 50 lor shipping and handling. OulSlde North 
Amenca the charge fOt allmal! shiPPing and handling IS $5 00 Pay In U.s currency 

~QUJlUTY 
~SOFTWJlRE 

66tJJ Reseda Blvd., Suite 105. Resedo. CA 91335 (213) 344-6599 
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Type in these graphics demonstrations and sec the startling

displays made possible with the new GTIA chip.

Atari GTIA:

An Illustrated

Overview
Louis and Helen Markoya

Shelton, CN

Have you ever seen computer-generated graphic

displays that are truly 3-D? The ones of landscapes

or (he ones with molecular structures? Have you

ever wished you could generate similar graphics on

your own machine? If so, and you own a 400 or

800, you're halfway there. The new GTIA chip

allows for three more high resolution graphic

modes.

These three modes are far from ordinary.

They are called from BASIC! by typing Graphics 9,

10 or 11. They all offer the same screen resolution,

80 Horizontal x 192 Vertical, but different color

selection.

Graphics 9 offers 16 shades of any of"the 16

colors, thus raising" the machine's color capabilities

to 256. Graphics 10 offers the programmer a choice

of nine of any of the 128 colors normally offered

by the Atari, and Graphics 1 I gives the ability to

present 16 different colors in any of the eight

luminances (shades).

For those of us who had the machine before

this new addition, the authorized Atari service

center nearest you should now be slocking tins

part. If your machine is under warranty, replacing

the chip is free. If not, the chip can be bought for a

reasonable fee from your dealer. If you are so

inclined, you can install the chip yourself, but you

have to tear down your unit to the CPU Board.

This board is under the aluminum housing thai

covers most of the mother board of either the 400

or 800. The disassembly is not difficult if you take

your time and are cautious. The CPU Board is easy

to identify by the large chips on it. The 6502,

ANTIC and CTI-A are the large 40-pin chips on

this board. GTIA replaces CTIA. One word of

warning. These chips are not placed as pictured in

the Hardware Manual. The easiest way to identify

CTIA is thai n has the same manufacturers' stamp

on it as the GTIA. Authorized service centers will

make the swap for you for an additional fee. Either

way the cost is well worth it.

GTIA is Atari's new television Interface Chip.

It is completely compatible with the hardware and

software previously available. The only problem

arises when software relying on the GTIA Modes is

run on a computer without this chip. Something

will go to the screen, but not the desired effect.

GTIA is controlled for the most part by

ANTIC, a microprocessor dedicated to the screen

display. The GTIA processes digital commands

from ANTIC or the 0502 (in the case of an inter

rupt) into the signal that goes to the television.
GTIA also handles the tasks of Color, Player/Missile

Graphics, and Collision Detection.

GTIA adds powerful capabilities in Graphics

Modes 9, 10. and 11. All modes are extensions of

Graphics Mode 8+ Hi, ANTIC Mode 15. The

display list remains the same, and the new modes

are selected by the Priority Register. This Operating

System Shadow Register, called PRIOR, is located

at decimal 623, Hex 26F. Bits 6 and 7 control the

GTIA modes. When both are zero, GTIA works

exactly the same as CTIA. When only bit 6 is set,

Graphics 9 is called; when only bit 7 is set, Graphics

10 is called, and when both bits 6 and 7 are set,

Graphics 1 1 is called.

Graphics 9

Setting bit 6 of PRIOR produces Graphics 9, giving

16 luminances of one color. ANTIC provides the

pixel data, and the background register, 712, is

used to select your color (POKE 712, Color* 16 or

SETCOLOR 4,Color,0). Each screen byte is broken

in half for screen formatting. A display block is

four pixels across by one pixel down. Each four

bits represents 16 color choices. The number you

choose (0-15) in your color statement equates the

luminance value you wish to use. Here's a simple

BASIC program used to demonstrate this:

1O GRAPHICS 9:REM GRAPHICS MODE 9 (16 SH

ADES OF ONE COLOR)

20 SETCOLOR 4,6,0:REM SET BACKGROUND REG

ISTER TO COLOR DESIRED (PURPLE)

3O FOR 1=0 TO 15:REM SET UP VARIABLE FOR

BOTH COLOR (SHADE) AND POSITION

40 COLOR I:REM SHADE OF COLOR

50 PLOT I,O:REM PLOT FROM UPPER LEFT COR

NER

6O DRAWTO I,191:REM DRAWTO LOWER LEFT CO

RNER

7O NEXT I:REM NEXT SHADE AND NEXT LINE

BO GOTO BO:REM HOLD SCREEN

The wide choice ofluminances or shades

available here will be particularly useful for shading

objects to give the impression of bas-relief or the

third dimension. With some background in per

spective and lighting, a person could create scenes

with a great illusion of depth, realistic or contrived.

Graphics 10

Graphics 10 is called when bit 7 of PRIOR is set to
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TY/Je in these gra.IJh:ics dt!1lw1!s/ra.lions lind SIU' the slll)"lliug 
di.l/)!ays lIlade f!o.uible wilh Ihf new GTI A ch.it). 

Atari GTIA: 
An Illustrated 
Overview 
Louis and Helen Morkoya 
Shelton. eN 

I-lave you eve r seen cornpLlte r-generated graphic 
d isplays that are tru ly 3-D' The ones or landscapes 
or the ones with nlolecu lar structures? Have you 
eve r wished you cou ld genera te similar graphics 011 

yo u r own machine? I f so, and you own a 400 or 
800, yo u're halfway the re. T he new GT I A chip 
allows for three more high resolution gra phic 
modes. 

T hese three modes are far frolll ord inary. 
They a re ca lled from BASIC by typing Graphics 9, 
10 01' II. T hey all oflCr the sa me screen resolution , 
80 Horizolllal x 192 Vertica l, but different color 
selection. 

Graphics 9 o f Te l's 16 shades of a ll Y or the 16 
co lors, thus raising th e mach in e's color capabilities 
to 256. Graphics 10 of leI's the program mer a choice 
of n ine of any of the 128 colors normall y offe red 
by the Atari , and Graphics II gives the ability to 
present 16 different en lors in any ol'the eight 
lumina nces (shades) . 

For those of us who had the machine before 
this new addition, the authorized Alari service 
center nea rest you should now be sLock in g this 
pan. If yoUf machine is Linde r warrant)', rep lacin g 
the ch ip is I'ree. I r nOl, the chip can be bought I'or a 
reasonable fcc from your dealer. If yo u a re so 
inclined, you can insta ll the chip yo ursel f, but you 
have to tear down your unit to the CPU Board. 
This board is under the aluminum housing that 
cove rs most o r th e mOlher board or e ither the 400 
or 800. T he disassembl y is not difficult if you take 
yo ur time and a re cautio us. T he CPU Board is easy 
to idelllify by the large chi ps o n it. The 6502, 
ANT IC and CTIA are the large 40-pin chips on 
Ih is board. GT IA replaces CT IA. One wo rd of 
wa rning. T hese chips are not placed as pictured in 
the J-Ia,niwa1'e Ma.n11al. T he easiest way to idelllify 
CTIA is thai il has the same manufacl.U re rs' stamp 
on It as the GTIA. Authorized service centers will 
make the swap for you for an additiona l fee. Either 
way the COSt is wel l wonh·il. 

GTI A is Ata ri 's new telev ision I nterface Chip. 
It is completely compatible witb the hardwa re and 
software previously avai lable. The onl y problem 
ari ses when software relying on the GTIA lodes is 
run on a computer witbout this chip. Someth ing 
will go to the screen , but not the d es ired effect. 

GT IA is controlled for the most part by 
ANTIC, a microprocessor dedicated to the screen 
d isplay. The GTIA processes digita l commands 
from ANT IC or the 6502 (in thc case of an intcr
rupt) in to tbe signa l that goes to the televisio n. 
GT IA also handles the tasks of Colo r, Player/M iss ile 
Graphics, and Collision Detection . 

GT IA adds powerful capabilities in Graphics 
Modes 9, 10, and I I . All modes arc extensions or 
Grapbics Mode 8 + 16, ANTIC Mode 15. The 
display li st remains the same, and the new modes 
are selected by the Priority Register. This Operating 
System Shadow Register, ca lled PRIOR, is located 
at decimal 623, Hex 261'. Bits 6 and 7 control the 
GT tA moeles. Wben both are zero, GTIA works 
exactly the same as e rl A. Wben on ly bit 6 is set, 
Grap hics 9 is called; when onl y bit 7 is set, Graphics 
lOis ca ll ed , and when both bits 6 and 7 a re set, 
Graphics II is ca lled. 

Graphics 9 
Setting bit 6 of PRI O R produces Grapbics 9, giving 
16 luminances 01' one color. ANT IC provides the 
pixel elala , and the background register, 712, is 
used to select your colo r (POKE 7 12, Color * 16 o r 
SETCOLOR 4,Color,0) . Each screen byte is broken 
in hall' I'or screen formalting. A d isplay block is 
I'our pixels across by one p ixel down. Each four 
bits represents 16 color cho ices. The number you 
choose (0- 15) in yo ur color statement equates the 
luminance value you wish to use. Here's a simple 
BAS IC program used to demonstrate this: 

10 GRAPHICS 9:REM GRAPHICS MODE 9 (16 SH 
AD ES OF ONE COLOR) 

20 SET COLOR 4,6, O:REM SET BACKGROUND REG 
ISTER TO COLOR DESIRED (PURPLE) 

30 FOR 1=0 TO 15:REH SET UP VARIABLE FOR 
BOTH COLOR (SHADE) AND POSITION 

40 COLOR I:REM SHADE OF COLOR 
50 PLOT I,O:REM PLOT FROM UPPER LEFT COR 

NER 
60 DRAWTO I,191:REH DRAWTO LOWER LEFT CO 

RNER 
70 NEXT I:REH NEX~ SHADE AND NEXT LINE 
80 GOTO 80:REH HOLD SCREEN 

The wide choice ofiuminances or shades 
ava il able bere will be particularly useful for shading 
obj ects to give the impressio n of bas- relief or the 
third dimension. With some backgrou nd in per
spective a nd lighting, a person cou ld create scenes 
with a g ,-ea t illusion of depth, rea listic o r contrived. 

Graphics 10 
Gra phics lOis called whe n bit 7 of PRIOR is set to 
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one and bit (i to zero. This mode utilizes all nine of

the Atari's Color Registers found at decimal 704-

712 (hex2C0 through 2C8). Any nine of the 128

colors normally available to your computer could

be used in this mode by simply POKEing the desired

color (remember, 16 * Color+luminance) into

each register or POKEing the desired color into

the Player/Missile registers (704 through 707).

using SETCOLOR statements for the playfield and
background registers.

Color 0 represents the background and is

located at decimal register 704, Colors (for color

statements) 1-tt follow in order from 705-712. The

big advantage to Mode 10 is that any of the colors

you choose can be changed independently of the

others. For example, once a scene is created, you

could change the color of the sky from dark to

light blue very easily (FOR I = 128 TO 144: POKE

704.1: NEXT I). This will rotate the background

color smoothly through its eight shades. You may-

wish to add a loop to delay the color change.

Playfield or Player/Missile Colors could be changed

at any time. Also, special effects and animation

could be achieved by rotating the values in all these
registers.

The following program draws a border around

the screen in eight colors (first register is used for

background) and then rotates the colors to give a

special effect:

10 GRAPHICS 10

20 POKE 704,96:REM SETS BACKGROUND (CDLG

R 0, CDLPMD) TO DARK PURPLE

30 POKE 705,22:REM SETS COLOR 1, C0LPM1

TO YELLOW

40 POKE 706,3B:REM SETS COLOR 2, C0LPM2

TO YELLOW ORANGE

SO POKE 707,54:REM SETS COLOR 3, COLPM3

TO ORANGE

60 POKE 70B,70:REM SETS COLOR 4, COLPFO

TO RED

70 POKE 709,86:REM SETS COLOR 5, COLPF1

TO PURPLE

80 POKE 710,104:REM SETS COLOR 6, C0LPF2

TO BLUE

90 POKE 711,120:REM SETS COLOR 7, C0LPF3

TO BLUE GREEN

100 POKE 712,180:REM SETS COLOR 8, COLPF

4 TO GREEN

110 FOR 1=1 TO 64:REM SETS UP VARIABLE F

OR COLOR AND POSITION

120 C=Ct(C<8)+l:C0L0R C:REM CHANGES COLO

R VALUE

130 PLOT I,I:REM START AT LEFT HAND CORN

ER

140 DRAWTO I, 171-I-.REM DRAWTO BOTTOM LEF

T CORNER

15O DRAWTO 79-1,191-IsREM DR. BOTTOM RIG

HT CORNER

160 DRAWTO 79-I,I:REM DR. TOP RIGHT CORN

ER

170 DRAWTO I,I:REM DR. TOP LEFT TO COMPL

ETE BORDER

ISO NEXT I

190 Z=PEEK(712):REM SETS Z EQUAL TO THE

VALUE IN THE LAST REGISTER

200 POKE 712,PEEK(711>:REM ROTATES EALUE

S FROM 711 TO 712

21O POKE 711,PEEK(710):REM ROTATES VALUE

S FROM 710 TO 711

220 POKE 710,PEEK(709):REM ROTATES VALUE

S FROM 709 TO 710

230 POKE 709,PEEK (708) :REM ROTATES VALUE

S FROM 708 TO 709

24O POKE 70S,PEEK£707):REM ROTATES VALUE

S FORM 707 TO 7O8

250 POKE 7O7,PEEK(7O6):REM ROTATES VALUE

S FROM 706 TO 707

260 POKE 7O6,PEEK(705):REM ROTATES VALUE

S FROM 705 TO 706

270 POKE 705,Z:REM ROTATES VALUES FROM 7

12 TO 705

2B0 FDR 1=0 TO 15:NEXT I:REM SLOW DOWN R

OTATION

290 GOTO 190:REM START AGAIN

This program rotates the border colors to give

a theater marquee effect. To display even more of

this mode's capabilities, add the following lines:

185 A=96:REM SETS A VARIABLE FOR THE BAC

KGROUND COLOR

272 A=A+1:POKE 704,A:REM CHANGES BACKGRO

UND COLOR

275 IF A=255 THEN A=1:REM ALLOWS ONLY GO

OD COLOR VALUES

These additional lines will rotate the back

ground color through all its possibilities while the

border is rotating.

Graphics 11

Mode I I operates similarly to Mode 9. The differ

ence is that only one luminance or shade is used

and a choice of all 16 colors is given. Bits 6 and 7

are set to one for this mode. Again, the background

register is used for the colors, with ANTIC sup

plying the data. COLOR 0-15 relates exactly to the

COLOR segment in the SETCOLOR command.

To initiate this mode you must choose the lumi

nance or shade you want. The color would be set

by your COLOR statement (SE. 4,0,0-15 Lum

choice). The background is always COLOR 0

(black). This mode allows fine color blending to

produce rainbow effects and therefore a wider

color choice for picture making.

The following demonstration program draws

a cross in 16 colors, again using a 1 x 1 Display

Block, and then draws an ellipse in 16 colors around

the center of the cross. This program shows the

versatility of color use in Mode 11. No longer are

we restricted to horizontal screen architecture for

extra color with Display List Interrupts.

5 REM GRAPHICS 11 DEMONSTRATION PAGE 5

1O A=lsR=26:REM SETS VARIABLES

20 DIM X<360>,Y<360>:REM ALLOW STORAGE S

PACE FOR X AND Y COOORDINATES

3O GRAPHICS 11:SETCOLDR 4,0,12:DEG : REM

SETS GR. MODE, LUM OF COLORS AND DEGR

EE MODE FOR ELIPSE

40 FOR 1=0 TO 15:REM COLOR AND POSITION

VARIABLE
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one and bit 6 to ze ro. This mode utilizes all nine o f 
the Ata ri 's Colo r Registe rs fo und at decimal 704-
7 12 (hex 2CO through 2C8). An y nine o f I he 128 
colo rs no rmall y ava ilable lO your compute r could 
be used in this mode by simpl y PO K Eing the desired 
co lor (remember , 16 * Colo r+luminance) into 
each registe r or POK Eing the desired color in lO 
the Playe r/ 1iss il e registe rs (704 through 707), 
using 5ET CO LO R statements (or the play fi eld and 
backgro und registers. 

Color 0 represents the background and is 
loca ted at decimal registe r 704, Colors (for color 
statements) 1-8 follow in o rde r fro m 705-71 2. The 
big ad vantage to Mode lOis that any o f the colo rs 
yo u choose can be changed indepe ndentl y o f the 
olhers. For example, once a scene is crea ted, you 
could change the color of the sky from da rk lo 

li ght blue ve ry eas il y (FO R 1= 128 TO 14'1: PO KE 
704,1: NEXT I). This will rotate the background 
co lo r smoothl y th rough its e ig ht shades. Yo u Illay 
wish lo add a loop lo delay the colo r change. 
Play fi eld or Playe r/Miss il e Colors could be changed 
at any time. Also, special e ffects and anima tion 
could be ac hieved by rota ting the va lues in all these 
registers. 

T he fo llowing program draws a border around 
the screen in e ight colors (first registe r is used for 
background) and then rotates the colo rs lo give a 
special e ffect: 

10 GRAPHICS 10 
20 POKE 704,96:REM SETS BACKGROUND (COLO 

R 0, COLP MO) TO DARK PURPLE 
30 POKE 705,22:REM SETS COLOR 1, COLPMl 

TO YELLOW 
40 POKE 706,38:REH SETS COLOR 2, COLPH2 

TO YELLOW ORANGE 
50 POKE 707,54:REH SETS COLOR 3, COLPH3 

TO ORANGE 
60 POKE 70B,70:REH SETS COLOR 4, COLP FO 

TO REO 
70 POKE 709,86:REH SETS COLOR 5, COLPFI 

TO PURPLE 
80 POKE 710,104:REH SETS COLOR 6, COLPF2 

TO BLUE 
90 P OKE 711,120:REM SETS CO LOR 7, COL PF3 

TO BLUE GREEN 
100 POKE 712,180:REM SETS COLOR 8, COLPF 

4 TO GREEN 
110 FOR 1=1 TO 64:REM SETS UP VARIABLE F 

OR COLOR AND POSITIO N 
120 C=C*(C ( 8)+I:COLOR C:REM CHANGES COLO 

R VA LUE 
130 PLOT I, I:REM START AT LEFT HAND CORN 

ER 
140 DRAWTO 1,191-I:REM DRAWTO BOTTOM LEF 

T CORNER 
150 DRAWTO 79-1,191-I:REM DR. BOTTOM RIG 

HT CORNER 
160 DRAWTO 79-I,I:REM DR. TOP RIGHT CORN 

ER 
170 DRAWTO I,I:REH DR. TOP LEFT TO COMPL 

ETE BORDER 
180 NEXT I 
190 Z=PEEK(712):REM SETS Z EQUAL TO THE 

VA LU E IN THE LAST REGISTER 

200 POKE 712,PEEK(711}:REH 
S FROM 711 TO 712 

210 POKE 711,PEEK(710):REM 
S FROM 710 TO 711 

220 POKE 710,PEEK(709}:REM 
S FROM 709 TO 710 

230 POKE 709,PEEK(708}:REM 
S FROM 708 TO 709 

240 POKE 708,PEEK(707):REM 
S FORM 707 TO 708 

250 POKE 707,PEEK(706}:REM 
S FROM 706 TO 707 

260 POKE 706,PEEK(70S}:REM 
S FROM 705 TO 706 

270 POKE 70S,Z:REM ROTATES 
12 TO 705 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

ROTATES 

VALUES 

Q:ALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

VALUE 

FROM 7 

280 FOR 1=0 TO IS:NEXT I:REM SLOW DOWN R 
OTATION 

290 GOTO 190:REM START AGAIN 

T his program rota tes th e borde r co lors to give 
it I.h ea ter marquee effect. T o display even more of 
this mode's ca pabilities, add Ihe following lines: 

185 A=96:REM SETS A VARIABLE FOR THE BAC 
KGROUND COLOR 

272 A=A+l:POKE 704,A:REH CHANGES BACKGR O 
UND COLOR 

275 IF A=255 THEN A=l:REM ALLOWS ONLY GO 
00 COLOR VALUES 

T hese additional lines will rota te the back
ground co lor through all its poss ibilities while the 
bo rder is rotating. 

Gra phics 11 
Mode II ope rales similarly 10 ~I od e 9. T he diffe r
ence is tha t o nl y o ne luminance o r shade is used 
and a choice o f all 16 colors is give n. Bi ts 6 and 7 
a re set 10 one fo r this mode. Aga in . the background 
registe r is used fo r the colors, with ANT IC sup
pl ying the data. CO LO R 0- 105 relates exacll y 10 the 
CO LO R segment in the 5ETCO LOR comllland . 
T o initiate this mode yo u must choose th e lumi
nance or shade you wa nl. T he co lo r wou ld be set 
by your CO LO R statement (5 1::. 4 .0,0-1 5 Lum 
choice). T he background is always CO LO R 0 
(black). T his mode all ows line colo r blending lo 

produce rainbow effects and there fo re a wider 
color choice fo r picture making. 

T he fo ll owing demo nstra tio n program dra\,·s 
a cross in 16 colo rs. aga in using a I x I Display 
Block, and then d raws an ellipse in 16 colors around 
th e cente r o f the cross . T his program shows I.he 
ve rsatility of color use in Mode II . No longer are 
we restricted to horizontal screen architectu re for 
ex tra colo r with Display List l llle rrupts. 

5 REM GRAPHICS 11 DEMONSTRATION PAGE 5 
10 A=I : R=26:REH SETS VARIABLES 
20 DIM X(360},Y(360} : REM ALLOW STORAGE S 

PACE FOR X AND Y COOORDINATES 
3 0 GRAPHICS 11:SETCOLOR 4,0,12:DEG :REH 

SETS GR. HODE, LUM OF COLORS AND DEGR 
EE MODE FOR ELIPSE 

40 FOR 1=0 TO 15:REM COLOR AND POSITION 
VARIABLE 
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GAMES

SPACE SHUTTLE ™ by p«ui Kimii

Join the craw of lie Space Shuttle as they pre

pare to take in* noil Blap Into the world of space

um.di Tilts control of !"(i world's Ilrsl reusable

spaceship, the Sosce Shuttle, and in an accurate

full graphics simulation, place yourself In iho

cockpit. Pilot the Space Shuttle through lake-o((

with booster slags separations, orbit, cescent

down the gild* path and landing to touchdown

co-iplot* «iii > thus plana and scrolling runway

vlalbls through the cockpit windscreen. You

assume command throughout all phases of lha

mission aided by complete Instrumentation.

Price: 120.95 (32K Diskette]

HAUNTED HILL™ by George Richardson

Fight bats and ghosts In the dark of a cemetery.

This eliciting, all machine language game has ar

cade quality graphics and speed. Reoulres Joy

stick.

Price: 129 95 (16K Diskette/124.95 16K Cassette)

TRIVIA TREK™ by Jerry White

A multiple gima of trivia lor one or two players.

Comes complete with 500 trivia Questions In filly

categories ana o>er two thousand multiple choice

answers. A program for creating your own trivia

Questions and answers Is also Included. Play It for

tun, issl your knowledge or entertain friends. Fun

for the whole family and grea' at parties Joystick

optional.

Price: S29.B5 I32K Dlskstle)

FUN'N'GAMES™ by Jerry Wnlt.

Wordgam&s, Possible and Leapfrog giving you

fioura of fun. challenge and entertainment. Wo/tf-

gemes, iwo games In one, contains Quesslt - a

deductive alphabetic reasoning gsme for one or

two players and word/umW» . a multiple word

descrambllng puzzle with play-onword hints and

mystery answers Instructions show how you can

substitute your own words Use Possible to help

descramble word|umbla puzzles or to create your

own. All loiter/number comblnsllons or permu

tations of Input are printed to screen or optional

printer. Leapfrog Is a Chinese-Checker type lum

ping name In which you try to position two sets ol

animated lumping frogs In a minimum number of

moves. Disk version of Quessitworks with a Vo-

trax Type 'N' Talk A real crowo* pleasar Joystick

options!

Price. I17.B5 |16K Ceasetteijig 95 24* Diskette)

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

FILE-ITC™ by Jerry White

A cassette only start-up database management

system, designed to work In a 1BK computer, that

files and manages personal Information and data.

This friendly, menu driven package creates, sons,

stores and manipulates Information. File-It C

easily configures and handles data such as ap

pointment calendars, address or telephone records,

credit and charge card records, stock Investments,

medical and prescription information, hobby, cou

pon and other types ol collection Inventories.

Becauss of Its flexibility. Flle-lr C Is limited only

by the user's Imagination and creativity Supports

optional At9il825 or Epson MX 80 printers. Prints

one or two across mailing lapels and neat copies

of all File-ll C data Hies. Fast and easv to use.

Flit-It C holds over 300 records In *0K

Price. S19 95|1BK Cassette]

FILE-IT2™ by Jerry While

A deluxe package which contains all of the

features and programs In File-It C plus live add

itional especially designed Ille handling and

financial management programs. Sli user defined

fields are created with up to 5 subiields beneath

each main field. Ths Financial Entry and Financial

Report programs create a powerful personal

financial management system recording transac

tion dates, sipense and Income entries Three

additional user designated fields give bottom line

accounting capability. Two additional File-It

I ograms provide random access updating and

user controlled record selection. Full field and

sub-field sorting Is available Data-files are stored

on separate data disks permitting large scale data

management. Subfiles may be created, merged

and sorted by any field A Bar Qraph program

generates a screen display of financial data In

cluding values and percentages In bar graph form

which may optionally be printed. Supports up to

four disk drives as well as the 128K Allan Ram-

disk. Entenslve documentation, attractively

bound, provides ciflar user Instructions along with

a tutorial on computer filing, the "A Hematite" to

more costly data-base management systems. 60

column primer Is optional

Pries: W9.95l2<KDIsketle)

plus J3.50 lor shipping and handling

FAMILY FINANCIER™ by Paul Thompson

Family Financier, a menu driven cassette based

personal finance package, provides a fast anrj

cnecKs and generate account statements and

monihit lotols keyed to budget Items antWor pay

eas Sloresalirjataoncassette Printer optional

Price I2*.95(1BKCasseitei

DISK MAINTENANCE

SWIFTYTACH-MASTER ™ byTonyDobre

An accurate (Ois* spead dlagnosrlcl utility

program designed specifically for ATARI 810 Dlak

Drives. Provides easy-to-read visual Indication of

the speed of any drive connected to your system

UsInQ machine language. Tach-Mastar displays

live RPM readings per second with a working

tachometer accurate to '/• RPM-Allows adjust

ment of your drivels) to factory specs easily

without special equipment. Comes ccmplete with

easy to follow user's manual.

Price: S2*.95 nBKCasselle/129 95 18K Diskette!

DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM ™
by Jerry Wtiite

Use this system to gain control of your expand

ing disk/program Inventory. Quickly gel locations

ol single or multiple copies ol your programs and

all your valuable files. An Invaluable tool, this

system is easy and convenient to use and to up

date Primer opilonal

Price. S24 95|24KDiskelte)

ACCESSORIES

DISK SENTRY™

An Intellegent digital accessory for your Atari

BW Disk Drive, lets you selectively write data to

both sides of single sldsd and writs protected

disks. Disk Sentry cannot harm your drive disks.

Installs and removes easily; no soldering

required. Disk Sentry's Lad signals system status,

preventing accidental erasure of data. Disk Sentry

Is a convenient push button writs-protect override

which can pay for Itself with your llrsl boi of

disks.

Price: S39.95 each

VINYL DUST COVERS

Custom sewn upholstery grade vinyl dual

covers for Alail 800 and 400 computers and the

810 and 825 peripherals. Protecting your equip

ment when not In use, these crisp black covers go

well with any decor. SpeclfymodeKslwhen or

dering.

Price: 110.96 etch

TUTORIAL

JERRY WHITE'S MUSIC LESSONS ™
INCLUDING Piirn Piano and Slngalong

This two sided diskette or 2 cassette music and

sound tutorial by Jerry Whlra contains 13

separate programs. It Is designed to provide de

monstrations. In Alail Basic, of the Atari Home

Camputar system's sound capabilities both for

music and sound effects. Music Lessons comes

with eilenslve, bound documentation complete

with program listings. Player Piano turns your

computer Into a twenty note mlnlplano that In

cludes a full, graphically accurate, screen display

ol the piano keyboard. The Slngalong programs

teach and play aongs In four par! harmony while

displaying lyrics on the screen.

Pries S?9.95{ieKCassett»/S29.95MKDiskette)

TELECOMMUNICA TIONS

DATALINK™byTonyDoore

Top rated national magazine reviews, pur

chased by NASA, this ultra-sophisticated menu

driven mullloptlon smart terminal Com

munications package Is a musf for all modem

users Features lull performance uploading and

downloading In fullduplei or slmplei modes and

supports ASCII and ATASCII transmission. Auto

matically offloads line data to your dlak drive

upon completion of a transmission with options

available to screen enO/or printer dump the same

data May be used as a remote terminal com-

pallble with all the commercial services and

bulletin .boards such as the Source and Com-

ousena, etc Saves significant connect time

charges whsn using commercial service*

Requires Atari 850 Interlace or equivalent

arOAian 830 Modem or any other 300 Baud

modem. Printer optional.

Prce- 139.95 (2«K0lsketta)

ALSO AVAILABLE

PROGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGE

SWIFTY UTILITIES™

MAILIST™byLBoCa..uti

- AVAILABLE AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES -

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.
|SU1M»I141

Call IS PI i« Tour Ontei

■I V ■ u ;i. ', . v ■ .-, ,, ,.

SE1OSI OC'OHC'1'100

MELVILLE. No Tort 11717

D E« I Eft IN OU'ftfS fNwrf0

GAMES 

SPACE SHUTTLE rM try Plu t Klndl 

Join '''' c,_ 01 11"Ml .sp.CI Sltulrll u I"-J "'. 
PI" to Ilk, II"MI .... , "IP Inlo '''' world 01 'Plc. 
," ... ,. Tlltt eonl.ol 01 Ih. world" 11 .. , .. uMbi. 
'Plc.,IIIP. Ih' S~c. Shuft/., .nd In I n 'CC~f'" 
I~II grapllic. 11mul.llon. pl.cI YOU'"" In lhe 
cock"plt. PlIOI II"MI S,..CI SIr ~IfI' Ih.ougn IIke-oU 
with boo8llf Illg. I4IPI,.Uonl, oro", eUcln1 
Gown tM g llOI Pllh end Ilndlng 10" 1000hCIOwn 
complet. wllh' chat. priM Ind I<:loIling ",nw.y 
• ' s ,bl. thlough Ih' cockpit wlndsc'Mn. You 
... u ..... comm. nd Ih'ouglloul . 11 1>1'1'" 01 Ih' 
million . Id..:l try complel.lnll",m.nllllon. 

Ptlc.: 12UIS (32K Dll k. tt.) 

HAUNTED HILL ™ by George Alenl,dton 

Fig hl "..1 •• n<lIIMo.,. In Ih. (llrk 01 I Clmat .,.,. . 
TMI' e . cltlng. III mlehlne IlnllYllle g.m. hn Ir. 
Cl d ' qu.lity g"pllie. Ind '!>IId. AlQulrll Joy. 
lUck. 

Pilei : l2II.115 IIIIK 0 :sk .. ttelS21.115 IIIK Ca'HIII) 

TRIVIA TREK ™ byJIt,.,.WIIIII 

A mutrlpl' lIlm. of 1,'~I •• or one 01 Iwo ~IIYI". 

Comel comP"" wllh SOD I,MI o~IlIon. In lilly 
c.et",otIIl llId over two IlIoulind mullfpl'cl"lolci 
. n .w .... A Pfogllm '0' clI.Ung YOUI own Irlvl l 
qUlltlonl l lId I nlwl rs Is .1110 InClUded. Pllyll'or 
lun. , .. , you. knowlldll' 0, enlertlln l'llnd'. Fun 
fOf Ih. wllole Ilmtly.nd g .... ~ ., p",III. JOYllick 
optlon l l. 

Prlcl: I N .II5 (l2K Dllkell.) 

FUN 'N' GAMES ™ byJ",.,.Whll. 

WorIfll''''", Poulbl •• nd Lllplrog g Iving you 
hou •• ollun. ChlII.ngl . 1Id .nllKlllnmtnl. wont. 
g ' '''", IWO glmel In DOe. tonllln i Gu. nll • • 
dlductl .... ,,,hebetlc ' "lIOnln; gl",. lor DOe or 
lWO pl ' Y'I' Ina WorIf/umOI • • I mull/pt. word 
dllcllmbtlng f)Utzl l Wllh p"y-on·word hints . nd 
my" "" .n.w .... IMlfucllonl ,IIow how you C.n 
l ubelitullyou. own WOlds. U .. PoulOl, 10 help 
d-IlCllmbi. word Jumbl .. puul .. 01 10 CflillyOU' 
own. All llll,,'numtll, comblnallonl or permu. 
lIt1on. ollnpUl .,1 pl1nl..:l lo I<:'Hn or opllon, l 
prln lll. Luplrog II • Chln .. ...cn.cklf type, Jum
ptng II ...... In wlllclI)'Oll I,.,. to POII!lon Iwo .,,. o r 
I nlmliid Jumping "001 In . mInImum nUI'I'.blr 01 
mo~lI . Dllk '.lIlon 01 Ou ... " .. otI<l wltll I Vo
, ... Type ' N' hl~ A , " I crowd pIli'''. JOrsllck 
OPlionIJ. 

""c.: SI1.115 III1K Ceulnel$llI.95 2'K DI,k.ttl) 

DATABASE MANAGEMENT 

FILE·IT C rM byJIt,.,Whlli 

A ClU.U. only Ilan·up d.I.".. •• lNIn.g ........ , 
,y.I ..... dlligned 10 wotl< In . IIIK comPUllt. lIuI I 
lIIu Ind m.nlgll PI.lonlllnlormllion .nd d,". 
rill. 1,I .. ndly, ""n~ d,'v .. n pack lO" c.nlu. 10'11. 
$lOla. Ind mlnipullill InlOfmll lon. FII.II C 
N.lly eonUgu.n I nd hlndln d ill Iucll IS IP. 
potnlmenl c l llnd .... ldd .... or 111.pnOll4.ec:ordl. 
c • ..:IU and Chllg.tI c l rd lec:onll. lIock In •• I1 ..... n ... 
riMdtcll Ind prllcllpllon Inlorml tton. hotIby. c0u

pon Ind ot"" tyPis 01 collec:11on 'nv.,,'or'" . 
8ec.us. 01111 UI.,bll1ty. FI.II C I, IImlt..:l only 
bylh. UH,·I Imlglnllion Ind cr lltt.Uy. SUpportl 
opllonl' Ater' 125 or Eplon ItIx./JO prlntlt .. "'Inll 
on. or Iwo ICIOI' m.lllng IIDII •• nd n ... 1 copies 
01 .11 FlI." C oall nt ... Fnl .nd ",y 10 use. 
FI/.lrC hold , oo-It :)OO1ec:ord.ln o&OK. 

Prlcr. 11i.85 It 11K CI"""1 

FILE·IT 2 ™ by J",.,. Willie 

A :lel~.e p.cklg .... II'cll conilin. I II 01 I ... 
t"lu,es InII prog"m. In FII." C ptu. 11.1 Idd
lIIonll H~ll tt., d"lgned IIIe M.ndllng Ind 
IInlnelil mlnlg_nl p'oorams. 51. uHf dellned 
1I&ld ..... c,"I..:I witll UP 105 .ublleld' be .... ,h 
nell mlln lIald. Thl Flnlnel., En lry . nd FI" lnclll 
R.pon j).og .. ml crill . I pOw" tul 1M! 'lIOn.' 
""I"clll m.1"'II.menl .ylilm .ec:ordlng I"!"ISIC' 
lion 1;11111. upen .. Ind Income .nl"". TiltH 
. dd ltlonl. UHf dlllgn"", tll"'l g l ... botlom line 
.ccolJn!lng c l p.blltly . Two Iddlilonil FlI." 
, ·,ogllm, p'o.lde "ndom 'CCIII upd.llng Ind 
~.It conl'ott'" IIcord ~.I,cUon. Futt 11,'d Ind 
Iub- tl .. ld .ortlng I, ••• II.bll. 0" ... 11181 .... II00ed 
on IIPIr. ' ldli l dl skl permlnlng Ilrge 1<:11. d.l. 
m."l glfTllnt. S~blllil may be c'"I..:I . ..... rged 
I nd sonl(l by Iny IlIId . A Bif GflpIt P<OO'IITI 
gen. ,.,11 I le'Mn d l.pl.y 01 llnanell. d.1I In
clud ing n .u .... nd pelC.nllgH In be. g .. ph lotm 
w hk:h m.y ~tlon.Uy be prlntl(l. Support. UP 10 
lou' dl 'k d, l.1I II we" II lhe '''If Adoll RI".. 
tllrk. Ex'en,l.. documlnllllo" . .""ctt •• ly 
bound. pro.1OM C'N' UH' In,trucllon. I iong ... "" 
• IUlorlal on cOm.pUl .. , IIting. Thl "Alllrnl ll~I·· 10 
mort costly Olll·b, .. mln.gemo.nl Iy., .. m • . 80 
COlumn ."Inlltl. oPllon.' 

Prtce: $oI 1I.95(2' K Ol.k'ttel 
plu. $3.50 10' shlDplng Ind hlndttng 

FAMilY FINANCIER ™ by P.ulTr.ompson 

F,mlr, FI", ncl.r, I",.nu d'''''n CIIUII .. based 
OI'lIOnal IInlnel p.cklg • • Pfovkll, • rUI 111<1 
I"y mil'" 10 b.l.nc. ChlCkbooh . .. co.d 
Cllec:k, I nd g.". .... Iccounl IIl1lfn1nll Ind 
monllllY'olOl1 kly'" 10 budgll illmi IndiO' PlY' 
HI Stor15.11 "''' on C'UIIII. PHn , .. optlon.1. 

P,Ic&: U'.1I5118KC'UIIII, 

DISK MAINTENANCE 

SWIFTY TACH·MASTER fM i))' TonyOobr. 

... n K(urltt (dl,l .~ Olillnailiel .. tulty 
IHoo •• m d •• lgMCI .pecUlcllly to< A TAo'll "0 Dllk 
0<1.1 • . Pfow'o ..... y-Io-read yl.ulllndlcitlon 01 
Ir.. IpHd 01 In1 drlv. tonne<;11d 10 you. Ival.m. 
Us ing mlchln. Ilng~.g •. rlch·Mu'l' dllpllY' 
U •• APM ... dln g l PI' SltCOnd wltll I wo,klng 
I.ChomIllt . ccurlll 10 % RPM. Allowl .dJusl. 
..... nl 01 yo~. d".l!sJ 10 ' aCIDlY .~ •• ully 
wltl"loul .~I ., lQulpm,nt. eom.. compilUI wltn 
lI.y 10 loI low u ..... •• m.nuII. 

"'ltI· 12 • . 85I,'K CuseUelSN.1I5 IIIK Dlskltt'J 

DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM ™ 
tryJIt,.,.WII"1 

UIlIM I. 'y".m 10 g. 'n conl,ol 01 your up."", 
Ing dl,kJplog'lm In.anlo,.,.. Q uickly g" IOClilon. 
01 ,lngll 01 myUlpl1 coplel 01 yo~. PfogramS .nd 
.tt YOy •• ,Iu.bll rue • . An In~.!u.bl. 1001, IMI' 
.y.llm I. IlIy.n<I con.lnllnl 10 ull .n<I 10 up.
dl'l Pr!nl" Optlonl! 

Pr lc. : S2' .95 {2' KD!,k",&) 

ACCESSORIES 

DISK SENTRY ™ 
An Inllll",. nl a lglill lec.nory lor ~OUI Ar,,/ 

"0 Ol.~ Ot,"", III' )'011 1I11IC11 • • ,y w,lt. d.l. 10 
bolh .kI .. 01 tlngll , 'ded .1Id wrltl PfOlec:lld 
dl'h. OIU S.",,.,. e l MOI hllm your dll.1 dl.k •. 
In.lIl1, .nd .. mo . ...... lIy: no loldlling 
IlQulrld. Ol.t Sellr,.,.·, L.., slg MI. ly,l.m IIl1uI. 
ple •• nllng .cc'd.nl., .... Ull 01 d.l l . Ol.k Sl nr,.,. 
I. I con~.nl.nl pU.h bullon w. ll.plotec:1 overtlde 
whiCh CI" Ply lor 11 .. 11 wlln yOU! Ih" bo_ 01 
allk • • 

Prlc. : »11.85 fil ch 

VINYl DUST COVERS 
CUllom IIwn uPlIolstl,.,. gl .dl . 'ny' dU'1 

COVill 101 AI .. I IlOO llId 400 compullll Ind lhe 
,ro end ,~ pe.lph& •• ls. P,olec:tlng you. lQulp.
mini wh.n nOlln un. Iha .. e.l lp bl.ck CO"I' go 
Will willi I ny dllCOf. SjllClly mod._.) wnln 01. 
d"lng. 

Prlc.: ' lD.~ IICh 

TUTORIAL 

JERRY WHITE'S MUSIC LESSONS T1I 
INC LUDING Pl. ,... Pl, no end Slnv-1onQ 

Th l.I .... O , Ided (l1,k'tt, Of 2 ca ... nl mu.le and 
nund tutor l" by J"ry Willi, eontlln l 13 
"pllile progr.ml. It II d •• I \I~ to proylde d. 
monatr.Uona. In AI,,! Sule, 01 1M AI.rl Hom. 
Compu te, .y.Utm', aoulld ci ptbllill .. both lor 
mUlle Ind iJO\jnd ,tI..: ll. MUlle l.It""'. eon.s 
with Illln. IYI, tlound OOC:ument l Uon eompll te 
with PfOll'lm 1I,lIn"l. I'/e,., PI,ItO hlfn. \'OUr 
comput.t Into I tWlnly no tl mlnl-p l.no 11'111 I,.. 
elud ••• lu ll, IIllplllellly f ecurl'., .er .. " Clilptly 
01 the pllno klybollro. Thl Slngl lOllg prog"ms 
IHch ,11(1 P'-Y -.onll' In IOUI pin n l lmony wnll, 
d13pt.y11lllIyrkson 11'1, Ie • ..,., 

Polee: S29.~(lel( C .... utl'S2SI.95 J2K OI.keUI' 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

OATAlINK ™ byTonyOoor. 

TOj) filed nll lon.1 1NI1I1ll". ,ewleWI. pUl· 
chued try NASA. 1111. ult"·lIOphl,tk:l1..:1 menu 
dll.en muilloplion .mlll IlImln.' Com· 
munlcltlon. Plck.g .. I. I mUtl 101 . n mod .... 
YII" . F .. tu .. , lull perlOlmanel uploldlng . nc! 
down loadIng In , ~no(luplel or . 'mple. mod" I nd 
I~PportS ASCII end A TASCI/lrl".mlilion. AUlo
m.llCllly 011·1010;11 tin. dll' to YOUI dl.k d.l.". 
upon compl"' lon 01 I 11I",mlnlon with option. 
... tllble 10 sc • ..,n Itldlor pllolI' dump 1M. lame 
d"I. MlY be used II • remoll IIlmln.' COl»
plilbl .. wllh III Ih. comrtt .. ,clll ....... Icll Ind 
bull" ln .boa.ds IuCh It Ih. Sourc. Ind Com
Pu ......... lie. Sun "gnlllc.eni connect time 
enllgll wn.n ~ I Ing commercl., 1I1'fICIi. 
Aequ lr •• A'lfl '50 1n/II/'tI 01 equl •• ll nt 
IndAl,,1 830 Mod.", or .n~ 01"', :)00 Blud 
modem. Prlnl" Optlonll. 

P,.c . · s.:!9.95 (2AKDI, kall") 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
PROGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGE ™ 
SWIFTY UTILITIES TM 

MAllIST ™ Oy l lO Cellut l 

- AVAILABLE AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES -

C . . .. _ ,_o.-

srNOII OO'O""CotrAlOO 
I·OIu.aoo""_" .. """,.,, 

SWIFTY SOFTWARE . INC . 
M IROAO _~ow JIO.lO 

IIU""UL "'_ , ... ' HU • (tI 'Nt . • .uSW'''.Sd'fWUI£.."" 
A ' A ~I ' " .,tgl /l. _ ".a ....... 0/ 

A I""IK~ ' ... ""."."''''"", .. ,_ . '0 



50 COLOR I

60 PLDT 31 + 1 , 0: DRAW TO 31 + 1,191

70 PLOT O,86+1iDRAWTO 79,86+1:REM DRAWS

CROSS

BO NEXT I

90 FOR 1=0 TO 360 STEP 2

100 X (I)=R*C0S(I>+34

HO Y(I>=»R«SIN<I>+95

12O NEXT IiREM SETS X AND Y VALUES FOR P

LOTTING ELIPSE

130 FOR 1=0 TO 360 STEP 2:REM CALLS ABOV

E VALUES

140 COLOR A

150 PLOT X(I)+A,Y<I)+A:REM PLDT EACH COL

ORS* ELIPSE

160 NEXT I

170 A=A+1:REM NEXT COLOR AND NEXT ELIPSE

POSITION

ISO IF A=16 THEN 200sREM END IF ALL COLO

RS ARE USED

190 SOTO 130sREM DRAW NEXT ELIPSE

200 GOTO 200

The final demonstration program draws a

landscape and a simple molecular structure floating

high above it. This display truly gives the impression

of depth and shows what can be done using light

and shadow in Graphics Mode 9:

1O R=16:X=0=C=15

20 GRAPHICS 9:SETC0L0R 4,13,O

30 FOR 1-130 TO 191

40 COLOR C

50 PLOT O,I:DRAWTO 79,1

60 X=X+1:IF X=4 THEN X=O:C=C-1

70 NEXT I

80 FOR 1=0 TO 79 STEP S

90 COLOR 3:PL0T 59,130:DRAWTO 1,191

100 NEXT I

HO COLOR Is FOR 1=0 TO 7:PL0T 2,164:DRAW

TO 21,15B+I:NEXT I

120 COLOR 15:FDR 1=0 TO 3:PL0T 21,140:DR

AWTO 21+1,164-I*2:NEXT I

130 COLOR 4:F0R 1=0 TO 4:PL0T 2O,14O:DRA

WTO 17+1,160+1:NEXT I

140 FOR Z=l TO 15

150 FOR 1=0 TO 360 STEP 6

160 X=O.25*RtC0S(I)+35

17O Y=R*SIN(I>+50

180 COLOR Z

190 PLOT X,Y

200 PLOT X+10,Y+I7

210 PLDT X+30,Y-20

22O PLOT X-2,Y+12

230 PLOT X+21,Y+70

240 NEXT I

250 R=R-1

260 NEXT Z

270 FOR 1=2 TO 4:C0L0R I:PLOT 46,72:DRAW

TO 51+1,106

2B0 PLOT 43,62:DRAMT0 39,50+1

290 PLOT 47,62:DRAWT0 60+1,35

300 NEXT I

310 GOTO 310

These demos are only an introductory hint of

the truly spectacular effects possible via GTIA.

You could add more color to Modes 9 and 11 by

using Players and Missiles or create dramatic effects

by switching between these modes {or with Graphics

8) by POKEing PRIOR with the desired value.

RAM
For ATARI

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400

with Lifetime Warranty

■ Highest quality available

• Reduces power consumption

• Reduces heat

48K Board (400} $240

32K Board (400/800) $100
FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.

Intec

Peripherals
Corp

906 E. Highland Ave.

San Bernardino, CA 92404

^ (714)881-1533 -g-

ATARI, 400, 800 are Trademarks of ATARI. Inc.

FIRSTBORN IN 1978!

the original & continuously updated

CCA
Data Management

System

Now Available For Atari Computers $ 99.50

For Apple Computers 150.00

ForCPM Based Computers 225.00

CCA Data Management System

Uses Features And Capabilities

Business

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Inventories

Billing

Lists and Rosters

Home Ptone Lists

Budgets, Hobbies

Long record lengths

Up to 24 fields per record

Not Copy Guarded

Alpha numeric items

Numeric only items

Add. update, scan, etc. files

tO-Level sort ascending, descending,

allows alphabetizing data file.

■ Contact your local dealer (or

details or write us (or our catalog

DIVISION OF CUSTOM ELECTRONICS. INC.

SOFTWARE
138 EMhongc Si.. ChlcopM. MannehuMttt 01013

(4(3) 592-4761

Mastercard & VISA a. :epi*d

* Otalt' And Distributor Inquirwi tnvitad

Clowd Monday! - Open Dally Til 5:30 - Ftidoyi 7TI S

50 COLOR 1 
60 PLOT 31+1,0:DRAWTO 31+1,191 
70 PLOT 0,B6+I:DRAWTO 79,B6+I:REM DRAWS 

CROSS 
80 NEXT 1 
90 FOR 1-0 TO 360 STEP 2 
100 X(I) - R*COS(I)+34 
110 Y(I)~R*SIN(I)+95 
120 NEXT I:REM SETS X AND Y VALUES FOR P 

LOTTING ELIPSE 
130 FOR 1 - 0 TO 360 STEP 2:REM CALLS ABOV 

E VALUES 
140 COLOR A 
150 PLOT X(I)+A,Y(I)+A:REM PLOT EACH COL 

DRS' ELIPSE 
160 NEXT I 
170 A-A+l:REM NEXT COLOR AND NEXT ELIPSE 

POSITION 
180 IF A-16 THEN 200,REM END IF ALL COLO 

RS ARE USED 
190 GOTO 130,REM DRAW NEXT ELIPSE 
200 aOTO 200 

T he final demonstratio n program draws a 
landscape and a simple molecular structure floating 
high above it. T his display trul y gives the impression 
of depth and shows what can be do ne using light 
and shadow in Graphics Mode 9: 

10 R-16,X - 0,C-15 
20 GRAPHICS 9:SETCOLOR 4,13,0 
30 FOR 1-130 TO 191 
40 COLOR C 
so PLOT O,I:DRAWTO 79,1 
60 X2 X+l:IF X=4 THEN X=O:C=C-l 
70 NEXT I 
80 FOR 1= 0 TO 79 STEP 8 
90 COLOR 3 :PLOT 59, 130:DRAWTO 1,191 
100 NEXT I 
110 COLOR l:FOR 1=0 TO 7:PLOT 2 , 164:DRAW 

TO 21,15B+I:NEXT 1 
120 COLOR 15:FOR 1= 0 TO 3:PLOT 21,140:DR 

AWTO 21+1,164 - 1*2:NEXT 1 
130 COLOR 4:FOR J ~ O TO 4:PLOT 20,140:DRA 

WTO 17+1,160+I:NEXT I 
140 FOR 1-1 TO 15 
150 FOR 1- 0 TO 360 STEP 6 
160 X=0.2S*R*COS(I)+35 
170 Y~R*SIN(I)+SO 
180 COLOR 1 
190 PLOT X,Y 
200 PLOT X+10,Y+17 
210 PLOT X+30,Y-20 
220 PLOT X-2,Y+12 
230 PLOT X+21,Y+70 
240 NEXT 1 
250 R- R-l 
260 NEXT 1 
270 FOR 1 - 2 TO 4:COLOR I:PLOT 46,72:DRAW 

TO 51+1,106 
280 PLOT 43,62:DRAWTO 39,50+1 
290 PLOT 47,62:DRAWTO 60+1,35 
300 NEXT I 
310 aD TO 310 

T hese demos are only an introductor y hint of 
the truly spectacular e ffects possible via GTIA. 
You could add mo re color to Modes 9 and II by 
using Players and Missiles or create dramatic e ffects 
by switching between these modes (or With GraphiCS 
8) by POKEing PRIO R with the deSIred value. 

Q 

RAM 
For AlARI 

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400 
with Lifetime Warranty 

• Highest quality available 

• Reduces power consumption 

• Reduces heal 

48K Board (4001 $240 
$100 32K Board (400 / 8001 

FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. 

INTEC 

PERIPHERALS 

CoRP 
906 E. Highland Ave. 

San Bernardino, CA 92404 

(714) 881-1533 

ATARI , 400, 800 are Tr ademarks o f ATARI . Inc . 

FIRST BORN IN 1978! 

Now Available For Atari Computers S 99.50 
150.00 
225.00 

For Apple Computers 
ForCPM Based Computers 

CCA Data Managemenl System 
Uses Features And Capabilities 

• Business 
Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
tnventories 
Billing 
Usts and Rosters 

• Home Phone Lists 
Budgets, Hobbles 

• Long record lengths 
• Up to 2. fields per record 
• Not Copy G uwded 
• Alpha numeric Items 
• Numeric only Items 
• Add, update, scan, etc. lites 
• l ()'Level sort ascending, descending, 

al lows alphabetizing data lite, 
• Contact your local dealer lor 

details or wri te us for our catalog 

O'VISION O F CUSTOM HfCnONICS, INC. 

SOFTWARE 
211 bchonge St" Chic.opee. Mauoa.usen, 01013 

(.13) .592·.761 
Mo,"no rd & VISA Accepled 



ICK STAND
For Atari Personal Computers

Precision "ARCADE" action now assured

for Personal Home-Computer games!

Reduces Hand & Wrist Fatigue

• Higher Scores Thru Better Control

K-Byte's new, innovative "Stick Stand" se

cures the Joystick to reduce wrist fa

tigue and frees one hand for a more

skillful operation of the fire button.

The comfortable, Fastball Knob extends

familiarity and ease-of-play in Arcades, to en

thusiasts and novices of Personal Home-Computer Games.

Cat No. 4170 DEALERS - CALL FOR PRICING

Of ANY KBiTf PR0GRM=

KBYTE

K-STAR

PATROL™
Cunfronlation between Slar -Ships and

Alien Atlack Ships lest wits and physical

skills as intergalaclic leeches invade the

territory!

The lead Slit Ship rausl deslroy Ihe Alia Mark

Ships as Ih-'j materialize, while dimiMJng InlerijalaOic

Ltedies that ;nvade ihe teiriton The Star Ship tawt

also replenish its Force Field Energy, penndicallv. by

i'.. i.; lnHi.iT; -t111■::i:i:r.* inlu Ihe M>dri>qen Uden

lie
K Slar I'aiiol uflefs lai s«lor> uf play each

subsequent sector requires a grralrr dnjtif ol

riaitrl -'nund coordination, a, Ihe Alien Forcei risr.md

allack j\ in rejinl speed and lrequer,r\ and the Low-

level AvoirlUKt Svsera ?tes inlo rfferl.

Cat No. 4167 Alan SK RUV ■649.95

$449S'

KBYTE

K-RAZY

KRITTERS™
Excilemeni... Fast Action... Challenge

..and more are ensured for enthusiasts

wilh Command Ships battling Alien Krit-

ters and Patrols wilh supermissiles!

The Ciimmaml Ship is challenged In avoid or use

Supermissiles" lo deslroy the eight columns of Alien
Kiillers beaming down on the Slar Base Keijular

musilfi mil eliminate Ihe Free-Falling Kritleis

descending .it mrkwi -j»ii!- ■'■•■' Irrtiuencies I' Ihe
('utnmand Ship it nil. ihe iidy Sjiutjiiun Crtw will

(emote ii Irom Iftc arirtn

K-Haz> Knliers oilers lei levcb iif pla>. ruh

repicsenlimj a ijrcaiei desfte o! diHirulii and making
mmlal and physical dementi a necessily

Cat No. 4166 Atari SK RDM 649.95

$4493

KBYTE

K-RAZY

SHOOT-OUT™
Spaa1 Commanders. ..Alien Forces

... Laser Weaponry... and more.. lo

challenge ihe mental and physical

dexterity of any enthjstasl1

The objeit «( the game is lo advance Ihi: Space

Commander Into the Alien Control Sectors, eliminate

Ihe Alien Forms w;lh User Weaponn and esoff Irom

Ihe wcior

The reward for esrape is advarnMnent mlolhenefl

sedor. sewn wWwi in all. onh rtprcstnlin? ,i (realer

d«(rce of dirTicult> \o twj games or jam* lewis are

alike ai Ihe Alwn Conlrol Seaors are crealed al rindnra

wilh millmiK uf [.ombinatiuns of barriers and t-scape

tomes

Cat No. 3521 Atari 8K. ROM 849.95 ■

$44S

K-BYTE

K-RAZY
ANTIKS™

Invading. Enemy Anls... Antealers...

Torrential Kains. and Enemy Eggs will

challenge the skills o( any computer game

enthusiast!

The player musl i{iiide the White Anl safely tough

the maze nf lunmfU in Ihe Amhill nhile avwdins Ihe

Enemy Anls. ihe Anicalcr and the unpredictable Rj.n

Floods He mint alvi riqxMl and pfuCMt White E®
In perpefuale Ihe ■|«tiii and eal Ihe fjinn\ i'y> In

prevent Ihem from hachaiij

K-Ran Am b ifler> Ihe (Jiyer a chocc of SO nuir>

and yj levels o( dilficulr> Each Mitisrquenl level

requires a greater dtijrp*1 it physical jiiJ mental skill

Cal No. 4168 AoriaiCROM

$4495*

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES

HWel TRONICS

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, VISIT OUR RETAIL STORES

19511 Business Center Dr. 2301 Artesia Blvd.

Northridge, CA 91324 Redondo Beach, CA 90277

444 S. Indian Ave.

Palm Springs, CA 92262

HOW TO ORDER

Write or phone. Pay by check. M/C, VISA, or COD

(add 11.50 for COD). CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS -

please include your daytime phone number.

Outside Calif. (800) 423-5387

Inside Calif. (213) 886-9200

Offer expires Sep. IJO, 1982

Mention this ad and WE PAY SHIPPING! (UPS ground

only). Offer does not apply to .Slick Stand (pis include

J2" shipping)

19511 Business Ctr. Dr.

Dept. G9

Northridge, CA 91324

-, 

K·BYTE 
K-STAR 
PATROL™ 
Confrontation betlll'em Sal Ships and 
Al ien Allack Ships lest ... ·its Ind physical 
skills IS Intergalactic Jeecbes iM'ade Ihe 
territory' 
~ ~~ SUr Ship must MrO) tht Alittl AII~ 

ShlplolS ~ maltN1llf. ",·ltlttl,m:r-<llll'l! InItrg.Iad.: 
I.ftcllc I~ In'ildt Iht ttll'dOf) Tht Sllr ShIp muSl 
lho rrplctus/l lU forte field Ene7&) perrodoJl)" by 
d,,~ bd,,"," moollWru 1111 0 Ihr: H)lirogen Liden , .... 

II SUr Filrol oIft r> ItII IC'C1<>Ii 01 pI.Iy 9Ch 
~ teaOl ftQUl~ ~ ~rtlltl del!ltt 01 
landfmuld roord,MhOil M; tht Alttn forr:r. ,,1Ot'.md 
iillMk oIIl/lClI:a!oed q~ aM frequtr.cy .mllll~ 1.1.1"'" 
Ie-tl AIOI¢allCt 5)'SCern JtOi!5 mlo tfll':C1 

Ca l No. 41 67 AtanBK, IIU\I ~ 

$44"" 

ICK STAND 
For Atari Personal Computers 

Precision "ARCADE" action now assured 
for Personal Home-Computer games! 

• Reduces Hand & Wrist Fatigue 
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If I May Interrupt

The 6502 goes about its job, executing instructions

at lightning speed. As each instruction is completed,

the processor checks: should this process be

interrupted?

There are two kinds of interrupt, called IRQ

and NMI. They have different features and uses,

but they share common characteristics. They may

only take effect when the current machine language

instruction has been completed. At that time, the

address of the following machine language instruc

tion is pushed to the stack together with the Status

Register. Then the machine gets an interrupt

address stored high in memory, and starts to ex

ecute instructions from that address. At a later

time, when the interruptjob has been serviced, an

RTI instruction will cause the previously stored

information to be reclaimed from the stack and the

interrupted program to continue.

Interrupt is high priority. It tends to be used

where fast response is vital. Don't throw it away on

some unimportantjob which is not time-sensitive;

save these big guns for a real time crunch. I tend to

recommend the following priorities: if you can, use

straight coding; if you need to, use a timer or two;

if you must, use interrupt.

Because an interrupt stops the work in progress

to handle a special rush job, users often tend to

think of it as instantaneous. Not quite. Don't forget

that there's a variable wait to complete the instruc

tion under way (up to seven cycles) in addition to

the fixed delay of seven cycles while the interrupt

does its bookkeeping work. The effect of the vari

able wait is "timing jitter" - occasionally important

even though the time involved is small.

The Big TWo

IRQ- Interrupt Request- is the less powerful of

the two interrupts, but it's usually easier for the

programmer to handle. It may be locked out with

an SEI instruction (Set Interrupt Disable) to prevent

interruption from striking at an embarrassing mo

ment; the lockout is released with CLI (Clear In

terrupt Disable). Using SEI/CLI adds to the possible

timing jitter by a substantial amount, of course.

When an interrupt takes place, an SEI-type lockout

automatically takes effect, so that another IRQ

interrupt will have no effect until RTI releases the

lockout. This is handy for the programmer - he

knows that the code in his IRQ type system will be

free from further interrupts.

NMI — Non-Maskable Interrupt — is more

powerful and less controllable. It cannot be locked

out. As a result, the programmer has to be much

more careful in sensitive areas: for example,

changing the interrupt vector itself can be a ticklish

job since the coding cannot prevent the NMI from

striking in mid-change with potentially disastrous

results. To add to the complexity: an NMI could

cause an interrupt, and while it is being handled,

another NMI could interrupt again. Careful coding

is needed to avoid data corruption if such a

multiple-level interrupt is anticipated.

There's another fundamental difference

between IRQ and NMI. IRQ is level-sensitive:

when the IRQ pin on the 6502 chip receives a low

level, interrupt is being requested. NMI, on the

other hand, is edge-sensitive: when the NMI pin

on the 6502 chip goes from high level to low, a

"latch" is triggered within the chip that will signal

that NMI needs attention. Think of it this way: if I

held the IRQ pin low permanently, the computer

would be continuously interrupting. It would go

into interrupt, do thejob, and upon completing

with RTI, the interrupt would take place again

since IRQ is still low. In contrast, if I pulled NMI

low permanently, I would have only one interrupt

— the one that was triggered when the signal went

low. A new "edge" would be needed to trigger

NMI again.

IRQ Latches

This gives us two seemingly conflicting require

ments for the interrupt signal at the IRQ pin. First,

it must remain active until the interrupt takes

place; too brief an IRQ signal might be missed

entirely. Next, it must be turned off before the

interrupt coding completes its activity, or RTI will

just cause a new interrupt. This seems difficult —

not too fast and not too slow — but, in fact, we accom

plish thejob very easily with the help of extra

chips.

Most of the interface chips (the best known to

6502 users are the 6520 PIA and the 6522 VIA)

contain latches that may be set by the external

interrupting circuits, and reset by the 6502. For

example, if a timer counts down to zero and signals

an interrupt, this will be latched and signalled to

the 6502. When the 6502 gets around to servicing

the interrupt, it can switch off the latch.

This system of latches allows many interrupts

to be received and forwarded to the processor
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chip. The computer can then interrogate the inter

face chip and find out what caused the interrupt.

There might even be two events calling for service

at about the same time. The computer can decide

to service one of them, turn that particular latch

off, and do thejob. The moment it gives RTI the

other event (whose latch is still locked in) will re-

interrupt and be serviced. It works out remarkably

elegantly.

The interface chips may have external ports

or built-in devices such as timers and shift registers

which are allowed to cause interrupts. Each of

these may be logically connected to or disconnected

from the interrupt line. It seems complex at first;

but a little practice will show the system to be

straightforward and logical.

Registers

You may recall that only the instruction address

(Program Counter) and Status Register (sometimes

called the PSW) are saved on the stack during an

interrupt. If you plan to use the A, X or Y registers

during your interrupt processing, you must save

them by pushing them to the stack. Just before

giving RTI, bring them back. Your interrupt

must be truly "invisible" to the code that was

interrupted.

It's quite easy to implement interrupt. You

must be especially careful; debugging is much

more difficult for this type of code.

Try to keep your interrupt code short, and let

the "background" program pick up and do most of

the work. The briefer the interrupt program, the

more often you'll be able to service interrupts; that

will often yield a more powerful system.

Be very careful that a long interrupt doesn't

disturb a critical timing process in background

code. More than one thermal printer has had its

head "smoked" by a sluggish interrupt that didn't

know that the background program was waiting to

turn the heat off. 0
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This is a short and very useful addition to VIC. Some

PET/CBM computers allow you to stop a LISTingfrom

scrolling and then start it up again. This "Pause"feature

adds that capability to VIC (any memory size). Type in the

first line very carefully — it's got to be exactly as printed.

VIC Pause
Doug Ferguson

Elida, OH "

For VIC owners who have not bought a printer

yet, studying a BASIC program by using the LIST

command can be tedious. The screen displays only

about 20 lines at a time if you hit the STOP key.

And then the only way to re-start at the point at

which you stopped is to retype LIST — again and

again. Even the CONTROL key is not much help;

the lines still move by too fast for more than a

superficial look. What is needed on the VIC-20 is a

PAUSE key.

For months I have been trying a method for

the PET from G. H. Watson's "Linelist" program

(in COMPUTE!, September 1981, #16), but without

total success. At least the experience taught me a

lot about disassembling the BASIC ROM. Finally,

with the help of Eric Brandon's advice (COMPUTE!,

May 1981, #12, pg. 126) I discovered an alternate

method which patches into the hardware interrupt

vector. This vector in the VIC is located at 788 and

789 and contains the low-byte/high-byte jump

vector $EABF which the VIC visits every 60th of a

second to check the STOP key, to update the clock,

and to do other chores.

The routine which I have "persuaded" the

VIC tojump to every 60th ofa second is very similar

to Mr. Watson's: to pause a LIST, hold down the

SHIFT key. The SHIFT key is the ideal PAUSE

key because it can be "locked" with the SHIFT

LOCK key. This allows totally hands-free operation

so that you can study (or copy in longhand) your

BASIC program a few lines at a time.

I have written the machine language loader

without DATA statements in case you want to add

the PAUSE feature to a program which may already

contain conflicting DATA statements. I preferred

the cassette buffer as a house for my 26-byte mas

terpiece because this area stays stable regardless of

memory expansion of the VIC.

I used location 888 as a start point because I

thought it easier to recall than other traditional

cassette buffer addresses. Please note that the first

line is a very tight fit; type no space after the line

number, and consider the final quotation mark

optional.

63997 A$ = "l20169133141.02000316900314102100308809

6032159255169001044141002208246076191

234"

63998 P=1:FOR X=888 TO X+25: POKE X,VAL(MID$(AS,

P,3)): P=P+3: NEXT

63999 SYS 888

When you have finished (carefully) typing the

loader, execute with RUN 63997. {With an 8K

expander, the VIC may give you an ILLEGAL

QUANTITY error. Assuming no errors in your

typing of the program, try again several times. The

unexpanded VIC does not have this trouble with

string variable manipulation.) After a successful

RUN, feel free to delete lines 63997 - 63999.

Now it's time to test your new PAUSE key. Try

it by freezing the blinking cursor (on or off) with

the SHIFT key. Next, press RUN/STOP and hit

RESTORE to clear the screen. Note that the SHIFT

key does not operate as before. The RUN/STOP-

RESTORE technique returns the hardware inter

rupt vector to its normal contents. If you wish to

"freeze" a LIST again, merely SYS 888 to reactivate

the PAUSE feature.

Be Sure To Turn It Off Before SAVEing

It is essential to deactivate by the RUN/STOP-

RESTORE method when you are not using the

PAUSE feature. For one reason, any I/O operations

(such as a SAVE of whatever you have been debug

ging) require that the hardware interrupt vector be

returned to normal. (Also remember that a SAVE

uses the cassette buffer where the PAUSE routine

lives; you may expect to lose the PAUSE feature

after a SAVE or a LOAD.)

Another reason to deactivate the PAUSE is

that shifted characters such as uppercase and

graphics are strange to type, in that they appear

afteryou let up on the SHIFT key. Even worse is

the loss of repeat keys such as cursor-up and -left

and the disappearance of the cursor when it moves

rapidly right or down.

I bet you're wondering if there are any other

drawbacks to my idea. Well, yes. When you do SYS

888 to activate the PAUSE key and you do try to

freeze a LIST, you will occasionally get a kind of

"ripple" on the screen which causes a line to be,

more or less, repeated twice. I believe that this is a

tolerable annoyance, especially if one remembers

that the upper half of these "paired" lines is always

correct.

By the way, the PAUSE will also work when

you RUN a program. However, if you only want a

PAUSE feature for this reason, there are much
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This is a short and very useful addition to VIC. Some 
P ET/CBM computers allow you to stop a LISTing from 
scrolling and then start it up again. This "Pause" f eature 
adds that capability to VIC (any memory size). Type in the 
first line very carefully - it's got to be exactly as printed. 

VIC Pause 
Doug Ferguson 
El ida, OH 

For VIC owners who have not bought a printer 
yet, studying a BASIC program by using the LIST 
command can be tedio us. The screen displays only 
about 20 lines at a time if you hit the STOP key. 
And then the only way to re-start at the point at 
which you stopped is to retype LIST - again and 
again. Even the CONTROL key is not much help; 
the lines still move by too fast for more than a 
superficial look. What is needed on the VIC-20 is a 
PAUSE key. 

For months I have been trying a method for 
the PET fro m G. H. Watson's "Linelist" program 
(in COMPUTE!, September 198 1, #16), but without 
total success. At least the experience taught me a 
lot about disassembling the BASIC ROM . Finally, 
with the help of Eric Brandon's advice (COMPUTE!, 
May 198 1, #12, pg. 126) I discovered an alte rnate 
method which patches into the hardware interrupt 
vector. This vector in the VIC is located at 788 and 
789 and contains the low-byte/high-byte jum p 
vector $EABF which the VIC visits every 60th of a 
second to check the STOP key, to update the clock, 
and to do other chores. 

The routine which I have "persuaded" the 
VIC to jump to every 60th of a second is very similar 
to Mr. Watson 's: to pause a LIST, hold down the 
SHIFT key. The SHIFT key is the ideal PAUSE 
key because it can be "locked" with the SHIFT 
LOCK key. This a llows totally hands-free operation 
so that you can study (or copy in longhand) your 
BASIC program a few lines at a time. 

I have written the machine language loader 
without DA T A statements in case you want to add 
the PAUSE feature to a program which may already 
contain conflicting OAT A statements. I preferred 
the cassette buffer as a house for my 26-byte mas
terpiece because this area stays stable regardless of 
memory expansion of the VIC. 

I used location 888 as a start point because I 
thought it easier to recall than other traditional 
cassette buffer addresses. Please note that the first 

line is a very tight· fit ; type no space after the line 
number, and consider the final quotation mark 
optional. 

63997 A$=·12016913314~02000316900 3 14102100308809 
6032159255169001044141002208246076191 
234" 

63998 P=l:FOR X=888 TO X+25: POKE X,VAL (MID$(A $ , 
P,3 » ): p=p+3: NEXT 

63999 SYS 888 

When you have finished (carefully) typing the 
loader, execute with RUN 63997. (With an 8K 
expander, the VIC may give you an ILLEGAL 
QUANTITY error. Assuming no errors in your 
typing of the program, try again several times. The 
unexpanded VIC does not have this trouble with 
string variable manipulation.) After a successful 
RUN, feel free to delete lines 63997 - 63999. 

Now it's time to test your new PAUSE key. Try 
it by freezing the blinking curso r (on or off) with 
the SHIFT key. Next, press RUN/STOP and hit 
RESTORE to clear the screen. Note that the SHIFT 
key does not operate as before. The RU N/STOP
RESTORE technique returns the hardware inter
rupt vector to its normal contents. If you wish to 
"freeze" a LIST again , merely SYS 888 to reactivate 
the PAUSE feature. 

Be Sure To Tum It Oft Before SAVEing 
It is essential to deactivate by the RU N/STOP
RESTORE method when you are not using the 
PAUSE feature . For one reason , any I/O operations 
(such as a SAVE of whatever you have been debug
ging) require that the hardware interrupt vector be 
returned to no rmal. (Also remember that a SA VE 
uses the cassette buffer where the PAUSE ro utine 
lives; you may expect to lose the PAUSE feature 
after a SAVE or a LOAD.) 

Another reason to deactivate the PAUSE is 
that shifted cha racte rs such as uppercase and 
graphics are strange to type, in that they appear 
after you let up on the SHIFT key. Even worse is 
the loss of repeat keys such as cursor-up and -left 
and the disappea rance o f the cursor when it moves 
rapidly right or down. 

I bet you're wondering if there are any other 
drawbacks to my idea. Well , yes. When you do SYS 
888 to activate the PAUSE key and you do try to 
freeze a LIST, you will occasionally get a kind of 
"ripple" on the screen which causes a line to be, 
more or less, repeated twice. I believe that this is a 
tolerable annoyance , especially if one remembers 
that the upper half of these "paired" lines is always 
correct. 

By the way, the PAUSE will also work when 
you RUN a program. However , if you only want a 
PAUSE feature for this reason, there are much 
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better ways. Lines 132-136 of Amihai Glazer's

"Amortize" program (COMPUTE!, May 1982, #24)

arejust perfect in the main routine of any BASIC

program in which you want a PAUSE.

The assembly listing that follows was written

on Eric Brandon's excellent assembler program

(COMPUTE!, June 1981, #13). It required memory

expansion and a few TAB changes.

HIV

INTRPT

SCNKEY

PAUSE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

= $0314

= $EABF

= $FF9F

= $0385

0378 78

0379 A9

037B 8D

037E A9

0380 8D

0383 58

0384 60

0385 20

0388 A9

038A 2C

038D DO

038F 4C

85

14

03

15

9F

01

8D

F6

BF

03

03

FF

02

EA

* =

HIV

INTRPT =

SCNKEY =

SEI

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

CLI

RTS

PAUSE JSR

LDA

BIT

BNE

IMP

888

788

$EABF

$FF9F

#$85

HIV

#$03

HIV +

SCNKEY

#1

653

PAUSE

INTRPT

(HIV) to $0385 (PAUSE); the SEI and CLI are

necessary to make the computer wait until both low

and high bytes are changed. I used a BIT test

because location 653 also determines the CON

TROL key, which is often used to slow down a

LIST. The whole thing ends with JMP INTRPT to

send the VIC where it had intended to go. Lines

12-15 are just sort of a detour.

This has been my first real foray into ma

chine code, and I would appreciate any helpful

comments. ©

Here are a few notes on the assembly listing.

Lines 5-11 change the hardware interrupt vector

Intelligent Software
FortheVIC-20+64®

Word Processor (12K, printer required; $30). Probably the

most useful application program available for the VIC. Screen

editing for text, pagination and margin skipping, left- and right-

justification, cassette and disk file capability, easily modified for

RS-232C Output. This ad was created using W/P.

Copycalc (5K or 8K-up; $20). An electronic spreadsheet.
Enter numbers into a visible matrix using the VIC's screen editor;

touch a key and see the results. Ideal for budgeting, forecasting.

Also available: Mail List (12K, printer required; $20); W/P

Plus (includes MIL, disk required; $50). All programs include

documentation. 4016 versions available; Please specify hard

ware configuration. Prices include shipping; Calif, residents add

6%. Catalog available.

William Robbins, Box 3745, San Rafael, CA 94912

.... When you're through playing games..

VIC-20
GAMES

Cartridge:

Spiders of Mars $40.00

Outworld 40.00

Cloud Burst 32.00

Alien Blitz 32.00

Renaissance 40.00

Amok 32.00

Meteor Run 40.00

Sats & Mets 40.00

Cassette:

Simon $12.00

Amok 20.00

Subchase 20.00

Alien Blitz

The Alien

3-D Maze

Raceway

Kosmic Kamikaze

20.00

20.00

12.00

12.00

20.00

"VIC-20 is a registered

trademark ofCommodore

Business Machines.

"Prices and Availability

Subject to Change

Without Notice.

SOFTWARE

Business:

ViCalc ..

ViCat ...

ViCheck

ViTerm A

$12.00

. 20.00

. 20.00

. 16.00

Educational:

Skymath $20.00

Space Div 12.00

Long Div 12.00

Super Hangman 16.00

Hardware:

Buti-3K ROM $72.00
* *

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED

Post Office Box 17868, Irvine, California 92713

— California Residents Add 6% Sales Tax —

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB.

CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD.
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better ways. Lines 132-1 36 of Amihai Glazer's 
"Amortize" program (COMPUTE!, May 1982, #24) 
are just perfect in the main rou tine of any BASIC 
program in which you want a PAUSE. 

(HIV) to $0385 (PAUSE); the SE I and CLI a re 
necessary to make the computer wait until both low 
and h igh bytes are changed. I used a BIT test 
because location 653 a lso dete rmines the CON
TROL key, which is often used to slow down a 
LIST. T he whole thi ng ends withJ MP INTRPT to 
send the VIC where it had intended to go. Lines 
12- 15 are j ust sort of a deto ur. 

The assembly listing that fo llows was written 
on Eric Brandon's excellent assembler program 
(COMPUTE!,June 198 1, # 13). It req ui red memory 
expa nsion and a few TAB changes. 

HIV = $03 14 
INTRPT = $EABF 
SCNKEY = $FF9F 
PAUSE = $0385 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 0378 78 
6 0379 A9 85 
7 037B 80 14 
8 037E A9 03 
9 0380 80 15 
10 0383 58 
II 0384 60 
12 0385 20 9F 
13 0388 A9 01 
14 038A 2C 80 
15 0380 00 F6 
16 038F 4C BF 

• 
HlV 
INTRPT 
SCNKEY 

SEI 
LOA 

03 STA 
LOA 

03 STA 
CLI 
RTS 

FF PAUSE JSR 
LOA 

02 BIT 
BNE 

EA JMP 

888 
788 
$EABF 
$FF9F 

#$85 
HIV 
#$03 
Hrv + 

SCNKEY 
# 1 
653 
PAUSE 
INTRPT 

T h is has been my firs t real fo ray into ma
chine code, and I wou ld app reciate a ny helpfu l 
com me nts. © 

Intelligent Software 
For the VIC-20 + 64'" 

Word Processor (12K, printer required; $30). Probably the 
most useful application program available for the VIC. Screen 
editing for text, pagination and margin skipping. left- and right
justification, cassette and disk file capabi lity, easily modified for 
RS-232C Output. This ad was created using W/P. 

Copycalc (SK or 8K-up; $20). An electronic spreadsheet. 
Enter numbers into a visible matrix using the VIC's screen editor; 
touch a key and see the results. Ideal for budgeting, forecasting. 

Here are a few notes on the assembly listing. 

Also available: Mail List (12K, printer required; $20); W/P 
Plus (includes MIL, disk required ; $50). All programs include 
documentation. 4016 versions available; Please specify hard
ware configuration. Prices include shipping; Calif. residents add 
6%. Catalog available. 
William Robbins, Box 3745, San Rafael, CA 94912 

Lines 5-11 change the hardware inte rrupt vector L-___ . . . When you 're through playing games. ___ ---' 

VIC-20* 
GAMES 

Cartridge: 
Spiders of Mars . , . . . . . .. $40.00 
Outworld .. , .... , . . .. . . . 40.00 
C loud Burst . .... .... . ... 32.00 
Alien Blitz ........... .. 32.00 
Renaissance .. , ......... 40.00 
Amok ..... . .. , . , . , ..... , 32.00 
Meteor Run ", .. ,' . ', .. , 40,00 
Sots & Mets .,'."' ., .... 40.00 

Cassette: 
Simon .... . . ....... " .. $1 2.00 
Amok ......... . ......... 20.00 
Subchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.00 
Alien Blitz .... ... . ....... 20.00 
The Alien ...... . . . . . .. ... 20.00 
3-D Maze ... , ...... .... , 12.00 
Raceway . .. .. .......... 12.00 
Kosmic Kamikaze ..... .. 20.00 

* * 

·'v1C-20 is a reg istered 
trademark ofCommodom 

Business Machines. 

--Prices and Availability 
SUbject to Change 

Wrthout Notice. 

SOFTWARE 
Business: 
ViCaic ................. $12.00 
ViCat .. . .. . ... . . . .. .. ... 20.00 
ViCheck . ...... ... .. ... . 20.00 
ViTerm A ................ 16.00 

Educational: 
Skymath . . ... , ..... ,',. $20.00 
Space Div . ... ,', ... , .... 12,00 
Long Div . .. .. , , , , , . . ..... 12.00 
Super Hangman .. .... ,' 16.00 

Hardware: 
Butf..3K ROM ........... $72.00 

* * 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 17868. Irvine. Califomia 92713 
- Cal~om ia Residents Add 6% Sales Tax -

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB. 
CLUB MEMBERS RECEIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL PRODUCTS SOLD. 
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What is ASCII? How and why is this special code used to

communicate between one computer and another'? Some

computers make slight modifications to the code which

must be taken into account when sending messages to a

different model. The Atari uses 155 to standfor a carriage

return, for example, where most computers use 13. To see

what the code number 77 looks like to your machine, you

can type ?ASC(77). Whatever character shows up on

screen is the meaning of that number. Ofcourse some are

special characters. ?ASC(13) ivill generally perform a

carriage return. For a complete table ofstandard ASCII

codes, see COMPUTE1.July 1982, p. 140.

letter, as information can be maintained in upper

case only without destroying its meaning. Next the

special control functions are reduced to the bare

minimum needed - carriage return, line feed, and

space. The 26 uppercase letters and the three

control functions use up 29 of the available codes.

We cannot fit the ten numbers in the three re

maining codes, so we have to go about it in a dif

ferent way.

The numbers and some special characters are

provided for by setting aside two of the remaining

codes as shift functions. A shift code changes the

Telecommunications:

All About ASCII

The ASCII code standard...

permits most computers to

talk to one another.

Michael E. Day

Chief Engineer, Edge Technology

West Linn, OR

ASCII is an acronym for American Standard Code

for Information Interchange. More specifically, it

is a definition of a code that is used in most com

puters to store and transmit information.

The computer works with information in bits

or "on/off conditions" of its memory cells. This

means that in order for it to work with numbers

and letters it must work with them as a group of

on/off bits. The ASCII code defines the represen

tation as seven bits, while most computer systems

deal with numbers and letters as an eight-bit code

sequence, with the eighth bit being used internally

by the computer for its own purposes. The seven

bits can be formed into 128 possible combinations,

with each combination representing a single char

acter or letter. These 128 characters are broken

down into 52 upper and lowercase letters (A-Z &

a-z), ten numbers (0-9), 33 special characters (in

cluding the space), and 33 special "control" charac

ters. ASCII is a non-shifted code; that is, any of the

seven-bit code combinations represent a unique

character.

BAUDOT Code

BAUDOT, on the other hand, is an example of a

shifted code. BAUDOT code uses only five bits to

represent information. As a result, only 32 possible

combinations arc available. In order to use this

method, some decisions had to be made as to what

information would be allowed to be represented.

The first thing thrown out is the lowercase

definition of all following codes, until another shift

function directs a return to the original code rep

resentation. By using shift functions, it is possible

to almost double the number of characters that can

be represented by the same 32 codes. The final

remaining original code is not used and is referred

to as a blank or null character.

The null character is used in the BAUDOT

code as a non-operational code (it is ignored if it is

encountered). The reason for this requirement is

the way the machines function. When data is trans

mitted, it is sent in serial form, or a bit at a time, to

the receiving equipment. The old teletype machines

which sent and received this code used current

flowing through a wire (or not flowing) to represent

the on or off bit condition. The problem with this

was that, if the wire was broken (which happened

quite often), it was the same as sending a continuous

stream of off bits, which of course represents one

of the possible codes. By ignoring this particular

code, at least the machine wouldn't spit out reams

of paper if the wire did get broken.

The shifting codes were called the letters shift

and the figures shift, which corresponded to the

functions they performed. That is, when the letters

shift was sent, it meant that all the codes that fol

lowed would represent the letters A-Z. The figures

shift meant that all the codes following would

represent numbers and special characters. The

individual codes were assigned to the various letters

in a way to ensure a minimum number of errors

occurring in transmission, so that when an error

did occur it would be noticeable. The letters shift

code was chosen to be all on bits; this was to help

both in transmission error problems as well as

easing editing for transmission.
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What is ASC/I ? H ow and why is Ihis sl)eciai code used to 
com.municate between one compute,. and anotlte,.? Some 
colllputers malie slight modifications 10 Ihe code which 
must be la.!wn into accounl wh.en sendi'ng messages to a 
different 1Il0dei. The A tm? uses 15510 stand for a can·jage 
rel ll rn, for example, where mosl compulers lise 13. T o see 
whallhe code number 77 looks like 10 your machine, you 
can Iype ? ASC(77) . Hllwlever character shows up on 
scree"n is the mean.ing of that number. Of course some are 
-'I)ecial characlers. ? ASC( 13) will generally I)elfon" a 
carriage retU11l. For a complele table of sland({1'd AS CI I 
codes, see COMPUTE!, } ul), 1982, p. 140. 

Telecommunications: 

All About ASCII 
Michael E. Day 
Chief Engineer. Edge Technology 
West linn. OR 

ASC I I is an acron ym fo r American Standard Code 
fo r In fo rmatio n Inte rchange. Mo re specificall y, it 
is a defini tion of a coele that is used in nlost CO I11-
pUl ers to store and transm it infortllation. 

T he computer works with information in bits 
or "on/o ff conditions" o f its memory cell s. T his 
means that in orde r for it to wo rk with numbers 
and letters it must wo rk with them as a gro up o f 
on/o ff bits. T he ASC I I code delines the represen
tation as seven bits, while most com puter systenls 
deal with num bers and letters as an e ight-bit code 
seq uence, with the eighth bit being used inte rnally 
by the compute r fo r its Oll' n pu rposes. T he seven 
bi ts can be formed into 128 possible combinations, 
with each cOlllbination re presenting a sin g le char
acte r or letter. These 128 characters are broken 
dow n in to 52 upper and lowercase lette rs (A-Z & 
a-z) , ten numbers (0-9) . 33 special characters (in
cl ud ing the space) , and 33 spec ial "contro l" cha rac
te rs. ASC Il is a no n-shifted code; that is, any of the 
seven-bit code combinations represent a unique 
character. 

BAUDOT Code 
BA UDOT, on the othe r hand , is an example of a 
shifted code. BA DOT code uses o n I)' five bits to 
represent in fo r mation. As a res ult, o nly 32 possible 
combi nations are avaihlble. I n order to use thi s 
method , some decisions had to be made as to what 
information wo uld be all owed to be represe nted . 

The first thing thrown out is the lowercase 

lette r, as informa tion can be maintained in upper
case only without destroying its meaning. Next the 
special control functions are reduced to the bare 
minimum needed - carriage return , line feed , and 
space . T he 26 uppercase lette rs and the three 
control functions use up 29 of the available codes. 
We cannot fit the ten numbers in the three re
maining codes, so we have to go about it in a dif
fe re nt way . 

T he numbers and some special cha racte rs a re 
provided fo r by setting as ide two of the remaining 
codes as shift functions. A shift code changes the 

The ASCII code standard ... 
permits most computers to 

talk to one another. 

defini tion of a ll fo llowing codes, until another shift 
functio n d irects a return to the original code rep
resentation. By using sh ift functions, it is possible 
to almost do uble the number of cha racters that ca n 
be represented by the same 32 codes. The fin al 
remaining original code is not used and is refe rred 
to as a blank or null characte r . 

T he null cha racte r is used in the BAU DOT 
code as a non-operationa l code (it is igno red if it is 
encoun tered ). T he reason fo r this requirement is 
the way the machines functio n. When data is trans
milled, it is sent in seri al fo rm , or a bit at a lime, to 
the receiving equi pment. The old teletype machines 
which sent and received this code used current 
fl owing thro ugh a wire (or not flowing) to represent 
the o n or off bi t condition. The problem with this 
was that, if the wire was broken (which happened 
qui te often), it was the saine as sending a continuo Lls 
stream of off bits, which of course represents one 
of the possible codes. By igno ring this pa rticular 
code, at least the machine wouldn 't spit out reams 
o f paper if the wire did get broken. 

T he shifti ng codes were ca ll ed the lette rs shi ft 
and the fi gures shifl , which corresponded to the 
functi ons they perfo rmed . T hat is, when the letters 
shift was sent, it meant that a ll the codes that fol
lowed wo uld represent the letters A-Z. The figures 
shift meant that all the codes foll owing would 
represent numbers and special cha racte rs. T he 
individual codes were assigned to the va rious lette rs 
in a way to e nsure a minilllum number of erro rs 
occurri ng in transillission , so that when an error 
d id occur it would be noticeable. T he lette rs shift 
code was chosen to be all o n bits; thi s was to help 
both in transmissio n er ro r problems as well as 
easing editing for transmission. 
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Erasing And Editing

The nll-bits-on code has a special function. Infor

mation used to be stored as holes punched in a

paper tape. If a mistake was made during creating

this tape, then a new one would have to be made.

As with most writing, however, the mistakes were

often caught as they were made. With the letters

shift code being made up of all on bits, all that was

needed to wipe out the bad code was to back up to

that section of tape and type the letters shift, which

punched out all holes on the tape, changing any

code on the tape to the letters code. The disadvan

tage to this was, of course, the possible inadvertent

shift to letters case which required a following

figures shift (if that was the case that you were in).

When the ASCII code was developed, the

paper tape method was still in use, so mistakes

were taken care of with a special function code

called a ntboui. The rubout code works the same

way as the null code: when it is encountered it is

ignored, except that it has the additional editing

function of punching all holes in the tape to wipe

out the existing code.

Smarter Editing

When computers came along, and it was possible to

add some intelligence to the editing process, the

rubout was used to tell the computer to back up

and erase the last character that was typed. Since

we were still using a printer though (one that did

not know how to backspace at that), it was still

difficult to deal with the information as it was

written. Several editing methods were tried to

overcome this problem. One of the most common

methods was to simply print the character again as

it was deleted. This tended to make the result

rather confusing, but it did provide a way for the

computer to indicate that it had performed its

function.

As backspacing printers became available,

another method of editing came into being: when

the rubout key was depressed, the printer would

back up and strike over the previous character with

a backslash or some other character. It would then

wait for the next character to be typed. If it was

another rubout, it would back up and strike over

the previous character. If the next character typed

was not a rubout, then the printer would move the

paper up a line and strike the character on the line

below the original character. Another editing

method sometimes used because it's easy on a

computer was simply to ignore the entire line just

typed and start over again. The operator indicated

liiis method by doing a carriage return.
When video terminals came along, the editors

took on a slightly different approach to the prob

lem. The video terminal was capable of truly re

moving the wrong character from the text as it

appeared on the screen. Since the rubout key was

already being used for the printers, the backspace

was used to back up and erase the previous charac

ter. Since the error was truly erased from the screen,

there was no need to go to the next line, so the

backspace simply remained in that character posi

tion after it was done. The usual sequence involved

was to backspace, space to erase the character that

was there, and then backspace again to return to

the erased character's position.

Now the printer tends to be relegated to the

side to be used only when the text is ready to be

printed. The exception is in portable or very low

budget operations where the printer must serve as

both the editing device and the printing device.

The video terminal has grown from a "glass

teletype" to what is now calledfullscreen editing.

Full-screen editing is an extension of the backup

and erase function, except it is enormously more

powerful. Anything that appears on the screen can

be directly altered by moving the current position

indicator (the cursor) to the position you wish to

modify and simply typing over it, deleting it, or

inserting new information. The full-screen editor

has the advantage of being quite easy to use since

what you see is what you get.

Taking things a step further, we end up with a

Full-blown word processing system where not only

can you change the data as it appears on the screen,

but you can also move it around, add in whole new

sections from storage, format the way it is to be

printed, and even have it check your spelling.

Who knows? Maybe next it will start writing

things for us, and we can just sit back and enjoy

the show.

The Origin Of ASCII

As you can see, the ASCII code was developed as a

result of the interaction between the needs of the

equipment and the needs of the operator. This is

an important aspect of equipment design and is

often the dividing line between good and bad

machinery. It should be remembered, however,

that the coding system used isjust that: a coding

system. It can be changed, modified, compressed,

or expanded, and many other things can be done

to it following standard coding theories. The ASCII

code standard is simply there because it is the

common element that permits most computers to

talk to one another. This of course doesn't mean

that all computers use the ASCII code standard.

A very early code system used on punched

cards was a ten-bit code, later expanded to 12 bits,

called the Hollerith code. An outgrowth of the

Hollerith code was the BCD (Binary Coded Deci

mal) code, which was a simplification of the
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Erasing And Editing 
T he all-bilS-on code has a special function. Infor
mation used to be stored as holes punched in a 
paper tape. I f a mistake was made during creating 
this tape, then a new one would have to be made. 
As with Illost writing , however. the Inistakes we re 
often caught as they were made. With the letters 
shift code being made up o f all on bits, all that was 
needed to wipe out the bad code was to back up to 
that section o f tape and type the lette rs shi ft, which 
punched out all holes on the tape, changing any 
code on the tape to the letters code. The disadvan
tage to this was , of course, the possible inadve rtent 
shift to leuers case which required a fo llowing 
figures shift (if that was the case that you were in ). 

When the ASCII code was developed, the 
paper tape method was still in use, so mistakes 
we re taken care o f with a special function code 
ca lled a ruboul. The rubout code works the same 
way as the nu ll code : when it is encountered it is 
igno red , except that it has the add itional editing 
function of punching all holes in the tape to wipe 
o ut the ex isting code. 

Smarter Editing 
When com pute rs came along, and it was possible to 
add some in tell igence to the editing process, the 
rubout was used to tell the computer to back up 
and e rase the last characte r that was typed. Since 
we were still using a primer though (one that did 
not know how to backspace at that), it was still 
difficult to dea l with the information as it was 
written. Several ed iting methods were tried to 
overcome thi s problem. One of the most common 
methods was to simply prim the characte r again as 
it was deleted . This tended to make the resu lt 
rather confusing, but it d id provide a way for the 
compute r to ind icate that it had performed its 
functio n. 

As backspacing printers became available, 
anothe r method of editing came imo being: when 
the rubout key was depressed , the primer wou ld 
back up and strike ove r the prev ious character with 
a backslash o r some other characte r. It wou ld then 
wa it for the next cha racter to be typed. I f it was 
another ru bou t, it wou ld bac k up and strike ove r 
the previous character. I f the next characte r typed 
was not a ru boll l, then the printer would move the 
paper up a line and strike the character on the line 
below the original characte r. Another editing 
method sometimes used because it's easy on a 
computer was simply to ignore the entire line just 
typed and sta rt ove r again. The o perator indicated 
this method by doing a ca rriage return . 

When video terminals came a long, the edi to rs 
too k on a slightly different approach to the prob
lem. The video te rmina l was capable o f tru ly re-

moving the wrong character fro m the text as it 
appeared on the screen. Since the rubout key was 
alread y being used for the primers, the backspace 
was used to back up and e rase the previous charac
ter. Since the error was truly erased from the screen, 
the re was no need to go to the next line, so the 
backspace simply remained in that character posi
tio n after it was done. T he usua l sequence involved 
was to backspace, space to erase the characte r that 
was the re, and then backspace aga in to return to 
the e rased characte r's position. 

Now the printer tends to be relegated to the 
side to be used o nl y when the text is ready to be 
primed. The exception is in portable or ve ry low 
budget operations where the primer must serve as 
both the editing device and the priming device . 

The video termina l has grown from a "glass 
teletype" to what is now ca lled fuLl-sc,·een ediling. 
Full-screen editing is an extension of the backup 
and erase function , except it is eno rmously more 
powerful. Anyth ing that appears on the screen can 
be directly altered by mOVing the current position 
indicator (the cursor) to the position yo u wish to 
modify and simply typing over it, deleting it, o r 
inse rting new informatio n. The full-screen edito r 
has the advamage of being qu ite easy to use since 
what you see is what you gel. 

Taking things a step furth e r, we end up with a 
full-blown word processing system where not only 
can yo u change the data as it appears on the sc reen, 
but yo u can a lso move it around, add in whole new 
sections from storage, format the way it is to be 
printed, and even have it check your spelling. 

Who knows? Maybe next it will starl writing 
things for us, and we can just sit back and enjoy 
the show. 

The Origin Of ASCII 
As you can see, the ASC I I code was developed as a 
result o f the inte ractio n between the needs of the 
equ ipment and the needs of the o pe rator. This is 
an important aspect of equ ipment design and is 
often the dividing line between good and bad 
machinery. It should be remembered, however, 
Lhatthe coding system used isjust that: a codi ng 
system . It can be changed , mod ilied, compressed , 
o r expanded , and many other things can be done 
to it following standard cod ing theories . T he ASC II 
code standard is simply there because it is the 
common eie illenllhal permits most computers to 
talk to one another. This of course doesn't mean 
that all computers use the ASCI I code standard. 

A ver y ea rly code system used on punched 
ca rds was a ten-bit code, later expanded to 12 bits, 
ca lled the Holle rith code. An outgrowth o f the 
Ho llerith code was the BCD (Binary Coded Deci
ma l) code, which was a simpli fi cation of the 



Hollerith code.

The BCD code uses six bits to represent 64

possible code combinations. Later on, due to the

needs of the computer systems, this code was

expanded to eight bits and called EBCDIC, for

Expanded Binary Coded Decimal Interchange

Code.

By this time the code had become quite a mess,

whal with all the expansions and extensions. The

ASCII code was then developed by the American

National Standards Institute (ANSI) to simplify

code use - to make the code easier for machines to

use, as well as easier for humans who had to use it.

The main improvement was to place all letters in

sequential order, so that it became easier for the

computer to sort out information.

There are many other codes in use in com

puters and other equipment, each having been

developed to satisfy a particular need — Selectric

code to mechanically control the Selectric typewri

ter; Addressograph code to control Addressograph

machines; seven segment code to drive seven seg

ment readouts; Gray code to provide positional

information of rotational devices; and a slew of

error correcting and detecting codes designed to

provide a more error-free information flow. ©
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There's a bit of a problem with the VIC INPUT command.

These suggestions will keep you out of difficulties when

you are ''prompting" questions and expecting to INPUT

an answer.

A VIC Bug
Jim Law

Toronto

For Commodore PET users, one of the most talked

about commands is the INPUT statement. Specif

ically, how do you prevent a user from stopping

the program by hitting the RETURN key on an

empty line? When Commodore designed the VIC-

20 they decided to do something about this persis

tent problem. They decided that if a user presses

RETURN and nothing else, the value(s) of the

input variable(s) should remain unchanged and

the program should continue.

10 J = 77

20 INPUT "GIVE ME A VALUE";J

30 PRINTJ

When the above program is RUN on a PET

and the user hits only RETURN when asked "give

me a value/' the program stops and line 30 is never

executed. If RUN on a VIC-20, the program will

continue to line 30 and the unchanged value, 77,

of the variable J will be printed. (Ifyou want to

break out of a VIC INPUT statement, press RUN/

STOP and RESTORE simultaneously.) But there's

a bug in this.

The INPUT Problem

In 40 column PETs of any vintage is an operating

system feature called the line-wrap table. This

allows the PET to link two screen rows together to

get an 80 column line. In the VIC the line-wrap

table is able to link up to four 22 column rows

together to make one 88 column line. Without ii.

the VIC's full-screen editor would be unable to

handle lines longer than 22 characters.

[fa VIC INPUT statement places the input

cursor anywhere other than on the first screen row

of a multiple-linked line, the INPUT statement will

erroneously return the entire multiple-linked line

to the input buffer for parsing.

What this means is that if you have some rows

which are linked together to make a 44, 66, or 88

column line and the input cursor is not placed on

the first screen row of one of these multiple lines,

the INPUT statement will "crash" or return a

wrong value. If your prompt is on an un-linked

line, you'll have no problem.

Suppose we have a very simple program to ask

for a person's name and then prim it on the

screen:

10 PRINT "[CLEAR]";

20 INPUT "TYPE YOUR NAME AND PRESS

RETURN";N$

30 PRINT N$

On a PET this works great, and if Fred is using

the program he gets back "Fred" on the screen. On

the VIC. he gets back "type your name and press

return? Fred". The prompt in the INPUT state

ment in line 20 ("type your...'1) is longer than 22

characters and is printed over the end of the first

row, creating a 44 column line. When Fred pressed

RETURN, the entire 44 characters were returned

to the input buffer, leading and trailing blanks

dropped and the result assigned to the variable

N$. This works even if Fred did nothing other

than press RETURN.

The fun is just beginning.

10 PRINT "[CLEAR]";

20 INPUT "HOW OLD IS YOUR GRANDMOTHER"

;AG

30 PRINT AG

No matter what Fred types in response to this

prying question, all he gets back is: ""-redo from

start". If he types "SS'^RETURN], then: "how old

is your grandmother? 83" gets moved to the input

buffer; leading and trailing blanks are removed;

and the computer attempts to convert "how old..."

into a number for variable AG. Forget it, Fred.

Won't work.

If your prompt is shorter than one line, every

thing gets sorted out correctly and the statement

works as expected. Usually. Long INPUT prompts

are not the only way to get linked screen rows:

10 PRINT "[CLEAR]LINE#1

20 INPUT "[HOME][DOWN] FROM LINE #2";X$

30 PRINT X$

Be sure to put a bunch of spaces followed by a

quote mark after "line # 1" on line 10. This sets the

trap.

If line 10 were not there, this program would

work fine, as the value of x$ would be assigned

from a non-linked line. But line 10 creates a 44

character line at die top of the screen. The INPUT

statement then types over the second row of the

screen, which is also the second screen row in the

44 character line created in line 10. The value

returned to x$ and primed in line 30 could be:

"line #1 from line #2? hello".
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Th",-,,'s a bit of a /)robielll with. the \lIC INPUT colllllland, 
Thl'sP suggestions will keep you out of difficu lties when 
you are "/J1'01llpting" '1"estiollS alld eX/H!eting to INPUT 
aN answe r. 

AVICBug 
Jim Low 
Toronto 

For Com modore PET use rs , one of the most talked 
abo ut commands is the I NPUT sta tement. Specif
icall y, how do yo u prevem a user from slOpping 
the program by hilling the RETU RN key on an 
cmpty li ne) When Commodore des igned thc V I C-
20 they dec ided lO do something abou t I his persis
tem problem. They decided that if a use r presses 
RET URN and nothing else, the va lue(s) o f the 
input va riable(s) sho uld remain unchanged and 
the program sho uld cominue. 

10 J = 77 
20 INPUT " GIVE ME A VALUE" ;J 
30 PRINT J 

When the above program is R N on a PET 
and the user hits onl y RETU RN when asked "give 
me a value," the program stops and line 30 is neve r 
execu ted. IfRUK on a VIC-20, the program will 
cominue to line 30 and the unchanged va lue , 77, 
"f lhe va riable J will be primed . (If yo u wa lll.to 
brcak out ofa VIC INPUT statemcm , press RUN! 
STOP and RESTO RE simultaneousl y.) But the re's 
a bug in this. 

The INPUT Problem 
In 40 column PETs o f any vimage is an operating 
system featu re ca ll ed the line-wrap table. This 
allows the PET to link two screen rows togethe r to 
get an 80 column line, In the VI C the line-wrap 
table is able lO link up to four 22 co lu mn rows 
lOgethe r to make one 88 column linc, Without it, 
the VIC's full-screen edito r wou ld be unable to 
handle lines longe r than 22 characte rs, 

I f a V I C I N PUT sta tement places the input 
cursor anywhere o th e r than on the firsl screen row 
of a mu ltiple-linked line, the I N PUT sta temem will 
e rroneously return the emire multiple-linked line 
to the input buffer fo r parsing, 

\'Vhallhis means is lhal ir YO LI have some ro\\'s 
which a rc linked toge thc r to make a 44 , 66, or 88 
column line and th e input cursor is nOl placed on 
the first screen row of one or these mu ltip le lines, 

the INP Tstatemem will "crash" or return a 
wro ng va lue , If your prompt is on an un-linked 
line, yo u'll have no problem, 

Suppose we have a very simple program to ask 
fo r a person's name and then prim it o n thc 
screen : 

\0 PRINT " [CLEAR I" ; 
20 INPUT "TYPE YOUR NAME AND PRESS 

RETURN"; N$ 
30 PR INT N$ 

On a PET this works grea t, and ir Fred is using 
the program he gets back "Fred " on the screen , O n 
the VI C, he gets back "type yo ur name and press 
return ) Fred", The pro mpt in the IN PUT sta te
mem in line 20 ("type yO UL,") is longe r than 22 
cha racters and is primed over the end of the first 
roll' , creating a 44 column line, When Fred pressed 
RETU RN, the em ire 44 characters were retur ned 
lO thc input buffer. leading and trail ing blanks 
dropped and the result ass ig ned to the va riable 
N$, This wo rks even if Fred did nothing other 
than press RET RN, 

T he fun is just beginning, 

10 PRI NT " [CLEAR]"; 
20 INPUT "HOW OLD IS YOU R G RANDMOTH ER" 

JAG 
30 PRINT AG 

No matte r what Fred types in responsc to this 
prying question , all he gets back is: ")redo from 
start", If he types "83"[RETU RNJ, then: "how old 
is your grandmother ) 83" geLS moved lO the input 
buffe r ; leading and tra ili ng blanks a re removcd ; 
and the compute r attempts to convc rt "how old "," 
in to a num ber for ,'ariable AG, ForgeL it, FrceL 
Won 't work, 

Iryour prompt is shorte r tha ll o ne line, eve ry
th ing ge ts sorted out co rrecLI )' and the statc menL 
works as cxpected, Us ua ll y, Long I N PUT prompts 
are not Lh e o nly way to get li nked sc reen rows: 

10 PR INT " [CLEAR]LlNE # 1 " 
20 INPUT " [HOME II DOWNI FROM LINE # 2";XS 
30 PRI NT XS 

Be sure to pu t a bu nch of spaces fo llowed by a 
quote mark after "line # I" o n line I 0, T hi s sets the 
trap, 

I f line 10 were nOt the re, thi s program wou ld 
wo rk fin e, as the va lue o f ,,$ wo uld be assigned 
from a non-linked line, But line 10 crca les a -14 
character line a t the top of the screen, The INPUT 
statement then types ove )" the second rO \\1 o f th e 
screen, wh ich is also the second screen row in the 
44 character line created in linc 10, The va lue 
returned to ,,$ and printcd in line 30 could be: 
"line # I from line #2) hello", 



The One Sure Cure

The only sure ways to make sure the rows from

which you will input are not linked are: 1) clear the

screen — this clears the line-wrap table to all un

linked rows; and 2) scroll off the bottom of the

screen — any new rows placed at the bottom of the

screen are always single. In addition, if you have

any long prompts, put them in separate PRINT

statements before your INPUT and do not use a

semicolon or a comma at the end of the PRINT.

10 INPUT "[CLEAR] WHAT'S YOUR NAME";N$

20 PRINT "THE INPUT IS ON A SEPARATE LINE"

: INPUT X$

25 :

30 REM NEXT LINE LEAVES THE CURSOR AT

THE START OF A SCREEN LINE

40 INPUT "ABCDEFGHIjKLMNOPQRSTUV^XS

50 INPUT "[CLEAR]ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU

[RIGHT]ABCDEF";X$

Line 10 should work unconditionally. Line 20

will work if the row from which the actual input is

done is not linked. Lines 40 and 50 work because

the character which sends the cursor to the second

row is not a printable character, and so does not

link the two rows together. Lines 40 and 50 will not

work if the rows were already linked. ®

Simulative Strategy Games
for the

V1C-20
from p.R. Software

These simulative strategy games combine graphics and strategy

situations to offer maximum enjoyment and challenge. No

joysticks required. Non-arcade games.

■ STAR DEFENDER • CONVOY ESCORT

• CONVOY RAIDER • COMPUTER BASEBALL

• BOXER'S CORNER ■ DUNGEONS OF KAL

$11.95 each
Send check or money older plus II 50 postage and handling lo

P.R. Software, P.O. Box 169. South S>n Francisco. CA 91080

Calif. Res. add 6% sales (ax

Dealer Inquiries Invited Programmers sought

VIC-20 is a registered iTfltiemark of Commodore Business Machines

VSC-2Q SOFTWARE
AT A PRICE YOU'LL LOVE

You broke the price barrier when you bought your VIC-20" now we break Ihe

software barrier by offering

3Hn mi—a PLUS a detailed instruction booUol

UAlVttb FOR ONLY S9.95
Ontario residents arjrj 7% sales lax ADD $.75 FOR SHIPPING

SPECIFY JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARD VERSION AND SEND TO...

SUPERCHOMPER - Munch your way around

REMEMBER - Version ol Simon. 5 skill levels

SEAWOLFE - Sink various enemy ships

HARLI SOFTWARE

1740 GAROEN BRIAR COURT

#RR2THUNDER BAY

ONTARIO. CANADA P7C4V1

"An outstanding example ol the excellent hi-res graphics and

realistic sounds possible on Ihe unexpanded VIC-20'."

Dealer inquiries welcome " Trademark of Commodore

LET COMPUTERMAT TURN YOUR VIC INTO A HOME ARCADE

NEW

VIC SOFTWARE VICVISA*

ALIEN INVASION — Arcade style excitement lor your VIC. Look out here

they come. Aliens are descending from the sky. Move your laser into position

and defend the earth. The attacks are unending — can you survive or will

Vader rule the galaxy. Many extras on this one. 20 levels of play. S12.95

CATTLE-ROUNDUP — The cows are loose in the maze. You have 2

minutes to get each cow back into the corral. You can push, coax and call the

cows. Some cows are noi very smart and some are very stubborn. You will

have to help them. Be careful thai you don't leave the corral gale open. Color

graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a time limit. S12.95

HEAD ON — Your car moves forward around the race track. You can move

up, down, right and left. Try to score points by running over the dots on the

track. Watch out for the crusher — if you crash you lose a car. Four cars and

bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fast action and very addicting. 9

levels of play. $12.95

SNAKEOUT — Blocks appear on the screen at random. You move up,

down, right and left and try to move your snake over the blocks. Each block

that you get raises your score. Keep building your score but watch out

because the escape routes keep getting smaller. Time limit, color graphics

and sound. 3 games on this cassette. Snakeout — 2 player Snakeout and

Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. 512.95

TARGET COMMAND — Move your laser into position and get ready for

some quick action. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can

you shoot down. They all travel at different speeds and different levels. You

must be fast on the trigger to get them all. Time limit, bonus points and very

addicting. Color graphics and sound. Arcade style fun. 10 levels. $12.95

BOMB'S AWAY — Can you stop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs

from the top of ihe screen. You gel 3 buckets lo catch them. Before you know

it bombs are falling so fast you wonder when he will stop. Jusi when you think
you have him under control your bucket gets smaller. Is your hand quicker

than your eye? $12.95

PARATROOPER — Enemy invasion forces are dropping paratroopers by

choppers into your stronghold. Blasi em oul of the sky as fast as you can. The

more you knock down the more they send in. Get Ihe troopers before they hit

the ground or you are really in trouble. Real hires color and smooth aclion.

Joystick or keyboard control. You are the only one left that can save

us. $12.95

BUG BLAST — Now its your turn to get even. Bug blast makes it easy. Blast

thru the cactus and wipe them oul. But watch out for the higher levels. Just

when you think everything is under control the altackers seem lo be

everywhere. Will they ever stop. Now you can get even — if you dare. If you

like Centipede you are gonna love BUG BLAST. $12.95

CRICKET — Can you help Cherp get across the roadway and river. He has

to dodge trucks and cars lo get to the center. Then help him get across the

river. He canjumpfloalinglogs and turtles to get across. Watch out for gators

— they love crickets for lunch. How many times can you get

across? $1295

VIC AND PET ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBM

ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN

STANDARD VIC.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF \JIC SOFTWARE

PLEASE ADD $1.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING

COMPUTERMAT • BOX 1664. DEPT C

LAKE HAVASU CITY. ARIZONA 86403

PET OWNERS - Write for free catalog

Ask for catalog P

The One Sure Cure 
The on ly sure ways to make sure the rows from 
which you will input are not linked a re : I) clear the 
sc reen -this clears the line-wrap table to all un
linked rows; and 2) scroll o fT the bottom of the 
screen - any new rows placed at the bOllom of the 
sc reen are always single. In addition , if yoll have 
any long prompts, put them in separate PRI NT 
statements before your INPUT and do not use a 
semicolon o r a comma at the end o f the PRI NT. 

10 INPUT " ICLEARI WHAT'S YOUR NAME";N$ 
20 PRINT " THE INPUT IS ON A SEPARATE LINE" 

: INPUTX$ 
25 
30 REM NEXT LINE LEA VES THE CURSOR AT 

THE STA RT O F A SCREEN LINE 
40 INPUT " ABCDEFGHIjKLMNOPQRSTUV";XS 
50 INPUT " fCLEARIABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU 

IRIGHTJABCDEF";X$ 

Line I 0 should work unconditionally. Line 20 
will work if the row from which the actua l input is 
done is not linked. Lines 40 and 50 wo rk because 
the character which sends the curso r to the second 
row is not a pr intable character, and so does not 
lin k the two rows together. Lines 40 and 50 will not 
work if the rows we re already linked. © 

Simulative Strategy Games 
for the 

VIC-20 
from p.R. So~twaR€ 

These simulatioe strategy games combine grap hics and strategy 
situations to oller maximum enjoyment and challenge. No 
joysticks required. Non -arcade games. 

• STAR DEFENDER • CONVOY ESCORT 
• CONVOY RAIDER • COMPUTER BASEBALL 
• BOXER'S CORNER • DUNGEONS OF KAL 

$11.95 each 
S6>nd (hl!(k o. money order plus 51 50 po:5lilse IIl'ld h<'lndling 10 ' 

P .R. Soh ..... c, P.O. 80. 169, Soatb Sa. F ... Bc!KO. CA 94080 
Calif. Rn _ add 6 " u ln tlUl 

D,.I~ Inqullle. In\lll~ Programme" .ought 
VIC·lO Is .. registered t' lIdllmll.k of Commodoll~ BUSInt'D Machines 

VIC-20 · SOFTWARE 
AT A PRICE YOU 'll lOVE 

You broke the price barrier when you bought your V1C·20· now we break the 
software barner by olletlng. 

3 GAMES 
PLUS a detailed instructIOn booklet 

FOR ONLY S9.95 
OntariO resIdents add 70,0 sales lax ADD S.75 FOR SHIPPING 
SPECifY JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARO VERSION AND SEND TO .. 

SUPERCHOMPER - Munch yOU! way around HARLI SOFTWARE 
REMEMBER - VerSion 01 Simon. 5 skill levels 1740 GARDEN BRIAR COURT 
SEAWOlFE - Sink varIOus enemy shillS # RR2 THUNDER BAY 

ONTARIO . CANADA P7C 4VI 
"An outstanding example of the excellent hi-res graphics and 
realis tic sounds possible on the unexpanded VIC·20· . .. 
Dealer InqUiries welcome ' Trademark 01 Commodore 

LET COMPUTERMAT TURN YOUR VIC INTO A HOME ARCADE 

NEW 

VIC SOFTWARE VIC a 
ALIEN INVASION - Arcade s tyle excitement fo r your VIC . Look oul here 
they come. Aliens are descending from the sky. Move your laser into position 
and defend the earth. The allacks are unending - can you survive or will 
Vader rule the galaxy. Many extras on this one . 20 levels of play. $12.95 
CATILE·ROUNDUP - The cows are loose in the maze. Vou have 2 
minutes 10 gel each cow back into the corral. Vou can push, coax and call the 
cows. Some cows aTe not very smart and some are very stubborn. Vou will 
have to help them . Be careful that you don't leave the corral gate open. Color 
graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a lime limit. $12.95 
HEAD ON - Vourcar moves forward around the race track. Vou can move 
up, down, right and left. Try to score points by running over the dots on the 
Irack. WalCh oul for the crusher - if you crash you lose acar. Four cars and 
bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fasl action and very addicting. 9 
levels of pI;)y. $12.95 
SNAKEOUT - Blocks appear o n Ihe screen al random. Vou move up, 
down. righl and [eft and try to move your snake over the blocks. Each block 
thai you get raises your score. Keep budding your score bUI w;)tch OUI 
because the esc;)pe roules keep gelling smaller. Time limit, color graphics 
;)nd sound. 3 g;)mes on this casselle. Snakeout - 2 player Snakeout ;)nd 
Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. $12.95 
TARGET C OMMAND - Move your laser inlo position and gel ready for 
some quick ;)ction. Different t~s of miss~es Me dropping. How many can 
you shoot down. They a1[ travel at different speeds and different levels. Vou 
must be fast on the trigger to get them all. TIme timit. bonus points and very 
addicting. Color graphics ;)nd sound. Arcade style fun. 10 levels. $12.95 

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN 
STANDARD VIC. 

COMPUTERMAT • BOX 1664. DEPT C 
LAKE HAVASU CITY. ARIZONA 86403 

BOMB'S AWAY - Can you stop him? The c razy bomber drops the bombs 
from the lap of the screen. You get 3 buckets 10 catch them. Before you kn,ow 
it bombs Me f;)1Iing so fasl you wonder when he wi1lstop. Just when you think 
you have him under conlrol your buckel gelS smaller. [s your hand quicker 
than your eye? S12.95 

PARATROOPER - Enemy invasion forces are dropping paratroopers by 
choppers inlo your s tronghold. Blast em Oul of Ihe sky as fast as you can. The 
more you knock down the more they send in. Get the troopers belore they hit 
Ihe ground o r you are really in t rouble. Real hi·res color and smoolh action. 
Joystick or keyOOard control . You aTe the only one left lhat can save 
us. $12.95 

BUG BLAST - Now its your turn 10 get even. Bug blast makes it easy. Blast 
Ihru Ihe C;)ctus and wipe them oul. But watch out faT the htgher levels. Just 
when you think everything is under cont rol the allackers seem to be 
everywhere. WiD they ever s top. Now you can get even - If you dare. If you 
like Cenlipede you ;)re genoa love BUG BLAST. S12.95 

CRICKET - Can you help Cherp gel across the roadway and river. He has 
to dodge trucks and cars to get to the center. Then help him gel across the 
river. He can jump noating logs and turtles to gel across. Watch out for g;) tors 
- Ihey love crickets fo r lunch. HOIN many limes can you gel 
across? $12.95 

VIC AND PET ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBM 
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC SOFTWARE 
PLEASE ADD $1 .00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING 

PET OWNERS - Write for free cotolog 
Ask lor catalog P 
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Have you ever wanted to use text and graphics modes on

screen at the same lime"-1 Among the techniques in this

article is a method which allows you to display both char

acter sets (uppercase!graphics and upper,'lowercase)

simultaneously. This IRQ-driven routine uses stream

lined, carefully calculated timing delays to synchronize

the 6502 with the video scan lines on the CRT. This

technique, called a kernal on some machines, permits

previously unhear/l-oj displays. Ij you want to play around

with the routine a little, try POKEing various values into

location 684. POKE 684,64 will change the third display

line into a "hybrid line" with all shifted characters made

of half of each character (shift-Q would be the top ofthe

(I and the bottom of the "ball" character). It's designed

for the 8032, with suggestions J'or modifying it for 40-col-

umn screens.

Three PET

Innovations
Timothy Stryker

Samurai Software

Pompano Beach. FL

Have you ever written a program in which you

needed to mimic the flashing cursor that appears

on the screen when an INPUT statement is in

progress-- Sometimes it's useful to be able to GET

user keystrokes, but at the same time to display a

flashing cursor to the user so that he thinks he's in

INPUT mode. Here are a couple of little routines

that can come in handv for this:

AO

84

C8

84

60

78

A5

FO

A9

85

58

A5

C9

FO

DO

A9

85

58

60

00

A7

AS

AA

0D

01

A8

A8

01

FA

EE

1)1

A7

CRSON EQU

LDY

STY

INY

STY

RTS

CRSOFF EQU

SEI

LDA

BEQ

LDA

STA

CLI

WAIT LDA

CMP

BEQ

BNE

ALROFF LDA

STA

CLI

RTS

*

#0

SA7

$A8

*

$AA

ALROFF

#1

SAB

$A8

#1

WAIT

CRSOFF

#1

SA7

TURN CURSOR ON

SET BASIC CURSOR-ON FLAG

START FLASHING

IMMEDIATELY

TURNCURSOROFF

MASK INTERRUPTS

CHECK CURSOR-RVS-FLD

FLAG

IF OFF, OK. PROCEED

SET BLINK-COUNTER TO 1

UNMASK INTERRUPTS

WAIT FOR BLINK-COUNTER

TOCHANGE

GO MAKE SURE ITS OK NOW

SAFE TO KILL IT FOR GOOD

ALLSET

Most people are able to figure out how to turn the

thing on (usually via the BASIC command 'TORE

167,0"), but the problem is that if you try to move

the cursor around while in this slate, little renditions

of it are left behind as you go. This can be distinctly-

annoying, so you then experiment around with

things like POKEing 167 with a one just before

moving the cursor again, which also doesn't work.

Eventually either you go crazy, or you write a

routine like CRSOFF above, which is guaranteed

to turn the cursor completely off so that you can

move it someplace else and turn it on again.

The two above routines are completely re

locatable, so you can slick them anyplace you like:

in the tape buffers, in between BASIC, lines - even

on the screen. Here are the decimal POKEs from

BASIC to put them in ihe second cassette buffer:

100 FOR I = 900 TO 931: READ P : POKE I,P : NE

XT

110 DATA 160,0,132,167,200,132,168,96

120 DATA 120,165,170,240,13,169,1,133,168,88,1

65,168

130 DATA 201,1,240,250,208,238,168,1,133,167,8

8,96

Having done this, just SYS to 900 to turn the

cursor on and SYS to 908 to turn it back off. Re

member not to try to PRINT anything with the

cursor turned on this way, or you'll find that it

leaves the same little residues as before. Turn it

off, do your PRINT, and then turn it back on

again. Incidentally, the above will work only under

the Upgrade and V4.0 ROMs. Change all the

$A7's to $()224"s, the $A8's to S0225"s. and the

$AA to a $0227 to make this work on an Original

ROM machine (don't forget to change the addres

sing modes of the opcodes and the branch offsets

too).

Hidden PRINTS

Another little item I've found useful doesn't involve

machine code at all. Have you ever put debugging

PRINT statements into a program, removed them

once you had the thing debugged, and then later

wished you had them back in again? This can be

particularly likely if your program does any modem

communications or that sort of thing, where the

program might be working fine, but the line is

getting garbled for some reason and you need to

find out why. How about this: leave the debugging

PRINT statements in. but make them conditional

on the value ofthe PEEK of I 52 (516 on the Original

ROMs). The PEEK of 152 is a 1 if tiie SHIFT key is

being held down, and a 0 otherwise. This way, if

you want to see the debugging PRINTs. you can

just hold down the SHIFT key; otherwise, the

program operates normally. The reason for using

I he SHIFT key rather than some other key is thai

this way no extraneous characters will get stuck in

the keyboard input buffer.

The last little item I have here is neither as
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Have )'OU eUtf wa nled to lise lext and gra/Jli. ics mudes Oil 

scrf(JI/-at th e same tim e? Among the lpchniqlUJs ill th is 
flrlirle is a lIIelhod which allows YO lllo dis/)ia), bolh char
acla SI'ls (1I/)/JI'r(flsrigrn/)hics al1d 1I/)/JI'Il lowara.w'j 
SiUIII /tOIl(!OIl.S/)I. Th is IRQ-driven rOIl/ill e /lses s/reall/ 
lilled, ca refully calCillaled lilll il1g delays 10 s),nchrolliu 
Ihe 6502 wilh Ihe video scal1 lil1es olllhe CRT. This 
/edmiqluJ

, cfllled a kerna l Oil 501lU' machines, jJenllils 
/Jfevio llsl), IIl1hea rd-of d is/)iG),s. If you wa 1'1110 pia), a roll lid 
wilh Ihl' flJlllille a little, II)' POKEillg va rio liS va lll l'S ill l ll 
10caliol1 684. POKE 684,64 will chal1ge Ihe Ihird dis/)Iay 
Iil1e il110 a "hyb"id lille"wilh all shifled chamclers iliadI' 
of half IIf each rharacler (shifl-Q wOllld be Ihe 10/; lif lhl' 
Q alld Ihe bottolll of Ihe "ball" c/wmclaj. It's dl'sigll l'd 
for Ihe 8032, wilh slIggeslions for 1II0dif),illg il fo r ·IO-col-
IWJ11 !iC rt' (' I1's . 

Three PET 
Innovations 
Timothy Stryker 
Somural Software 
Po pono Beach, FL 

Have ),OLl ever writte n a program in which YO LI 

needed lO mimic the flashing cursor that appea rs 
o n the screen wh e n an IN PUTslate me nt is in 
progress' Sometimes it's userul lO be able lO GET 
user ke),strokes. but at the same time to displa~' a 
fl ashing curso r lO the user so that he thinks he's in 
IN P T mode. Here are a couple or little routines 
that can corn e in hand y for this: 

AO 00 
84 Ai 
C8 

84 A8 
60 

78 
A5 AA 

FO 00 
A9 0 1 
85 A8 
58 
A5 A8 
C9 01 
FO FA 
00 EE 
A9 0 1 
85 A7 
58 
60 

CRSON EQU ' 
LOY # 0 
STY SA7 
I NY 

STY SA8 
RTS 

CRSOFF EQ U • 
SEI 
LOA SAA 

T URN CURSOR ON 
SET BASI C CU RSOR-ON FLAG 

STA RT FLASH ING 
IMM EDIATELY 

T URN CU RSOR OFF 
MASK I NTERRUPTS 
CRECKCURSOR· RVS·Flo 
FLAG 

BEQ ALROFF IFOFF, OK. PROCEED 
LOA #1 SET BLI NK-COUNTER TO I 
STA SA8 
Cli UNMASK I NTERR U PTS 

WAIT LOA SA8 WArT FOR BLI N K-COUNTER 
CMP # 1 TOCHA 'GE 
BEQ WA IT 
BNE CRSOFF GO MAKE SURE IT'S O K NO W 

ALROFF LDA # 1 SAFETO KILLITFORGOOD 
STA SA7 
C li ALLSET 
RTS 

Most people are able to figure out how to turn the 

thing on (usuall )' via the BAS IC command "POKE 
167 .0") , but the problem is that if)'ou tr ), to move 
the cursor around while in thi s state, lillie renditions 
o f it are le ft behind as )'ou go. This can be dist inctl ), 
annoying. so YO LI then experi mcrll around with 
things like POKEing 167 with a one jusl before 
moving the cursor again , which also doesn't work. 
Eventuall ), eithe r you go craz)" o r )'ou write a 
ro utine like CRSOFF above, which is guaranteed 
to turn the cursor completel ), ofT so that yo u can 
move it someplace else and lurn it on aga in. 

T he two above routines a re complete ly re
loca table. so )'ou can sti ck them an), place )'ou like: 
in th e tape buffe rs, in between BASI C lin es - even 
on the screen. Here are the decimal PO KEs from 
BASIC lO putthem in the second cassette buffer: 
100 FOR I = 900 TO 931 : REAO P : POKE I , P : NE 

XT 
110 DATA 160 , 0 , 132 , 167 , 200 , 132 , 168 , 96 
120 DATA 120 , 165 , 170 , 24 0 , 13 , 169 , 1,1 33 , 168 , 88 , 1 

65 , 168 
130 DATA 201 , 1, 240, 250 , 208 , 238 , 168 ,1, 133 , 167 , 8 

8 , 96 

Having do ne this. just SYS to 900 to turn the 
cursor on and SYS to 908 lO turn it back orr. Re
member not lO tr )' lO PR I NT an),thing with the 
curso r tu rned on th is way, or yo u'll find that it 
leaves the same little res idues as before. T urn it 
o fT. do ),our PRI NT. and then Wi'll it bac k on 
again. Incidenta ll y, the above will work on I)' under 
the Upg rade and \14.0 RO~ l s. Change " li the 
'A 7's lO $0224's, the SAS's to $0225 's, and the 
AA lO a $0227 lO make this wo rk on an Origi nal 

ROM machine (don 't forget to change the addres
sing modes of the opcodes and the branch offsets 
loO) . 

Hidden PRINTs 
Anothe r little item I've found usefu l doesn't im'o lve 
machine code at all. Have )'o u eve r put debugging 
PR Il\T statements in to a program , removed them 
once yo u had the thing debugged, and then late r 
wished yo u had them back in aga in ' T his ca n be 
particularly likely if )'our program does an )' modem 
commun icatio ns or that sort o f "thi ng. whe re the 
program might be wo rking fin e. butthe line is 
getti ng ga rbled ro r some reason and yo u need to 
find out wh), . How about this: leave the debugging 
PR INT statements in , but make them cond itional 
on the \'al ue'or the PEEK of 152 (5 16 on the Origina l 
ROMs). The PEEK o r 152 is a I if the SH I FT kev is 
being held down , and a 0 otherwise. This wa)', ir' 
you want lo see the debugging I'RI l\Ts. you C;lIl 

just ho ld down the SH I FT key: othe rwise. the 
program ope rates norma ll y. The reason I"o r using 
the SH I FT ke), rathe r than some other ke)' is that 
thi s way 11 0 e xtraneous c haracters will gel SLll Ck in 
the keyboard input burrer. 

The last little item I have here is neither as 



CBM Maintenance

In-House

DOWNEY, CA

213-923-9361 /714-778-5455

HOME OF

VIC VILLE
Data Equipment Supply Corp.

8315 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241

— ONE S TOP VIC 20 CENTER —

•*SOFTWARE*'HARDWARE**EXPANSIONS"*PERIPHERALS**ACCESSORIES**

GAMES: From our professional programmers
(Robert Win ter, Ralph Orton, Dan

Haste,

Robert Burnett, Doug Weick, Doug Cornish)

Astro-Miners $17.00

Hi-res graphics and sound space game. Re

quires 3k or 8k expansion.

Panzer Attack $14.00

Enemy tanks are attacking and you must

destroy them in the combat zone. Hi-res

graphics. Standard VIC.

Pedestrian Polo $14.00

Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon

Death Race. Standard VIC.

Yahtzee $12.00

Solitaire version of this famous dice game.

Standard VIC.

Lunar Command $16.00

Rescue 3 stranded astronauts from Lunar sur

face. Hi-res asteroid belt. Many levels. Stan

dard VIC.

3D Labyrinth $12.00

Very good 3D maze game. Standard VIC.

VIC Finance $20.00

Buy and sell stocks on the VIC market. Good

strategy game. 32k VIC game.

Air Strike $11.00

Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission.

Standard VIC.

Attack on Silo III $12.00

You are the commander of Silo III. Defend your

country. Standard VIC.

Baseball Strategy $12.00

The excitement of baseball as a video strategic

game. Standard Vic.

Galactic Blaster $12.00

The fate of the Earth is in your hands. Hi-res

graphics. Standard VIC.

Vic Poker $14.00

Play poker against the VIC. Hi-res graphics and

sound. Standard VIC.

Bonzo by (c) Kavan $20.00

Based upon arcade game. Climb the ladders,

avoid the aliens.

Boss by (c) Kavan $39.95

Video chess, 10 levels, 2 clocks, choose colors.

Hi-res graphics. 8k expansion required.

Backgammon by (c) Kavan $29.95

Hi-res playing board. You against the VIC. Re

quires 16k expansion.

Frogger by (c) Kavan $14.00

Eat the flies and avoid the car. Standard VIC.

commodore

Space Phreeks $20.00

by Interesting Software

Pilot the space vessel "Infinity" and fight the

"Space Phreeks". Machine language, hi-res

graphics and sound. Arcade quality, Standard

VIC.

Radar Tank & Weed Hopper $12.00

by Interesting Software

Two player tank game. Hi-res graphics.

Catch fast moving bugs. Hi-res graphics. Stan

dard VIC.

Night Crawler Coming Soon

by Interesting Software

Fast action arcade game. Hi-res graphics.

Dunes Day 1991 Coming Soon

by Interesting Software

Fast action arcade game. Hi-res graphics.

Syber Attack Coming Soon

by Interesting Software

Fast action arcade game. Hi-res graphics.

The Black Castle Coming Soon

Adventure, travel the countryside, fight

demons, buy goods, storm the castle. Requires

Super Expander.

A Maze Ing $12.00

Travel through the maze. Game of skill and

tense action. Standard VIC.

Gobbler $11.00

Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him

and the time gets shorter at each higher level.

Standard VIC.

Hang U $12.00

Traditional Hangman plays against the VIC'S

250 word dictionary or another person. Stan

dard VIC.

Coggle $11.00

Computerized version of Boggle. Standard VIC.

Gold Brick $14.00

Many levels of play, sound, and color.

Simple Inventory Control $39.95

LIFO system works with all VICs. Complete

documentation.

Mailing List $25.00

Keep mailing list, print reports, labels. 8k ex

pansion or 16k expansion required.

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling

Complete descriptive catalog $2.00

Dealer inquiries are most welcome.

(213)923-9361

(714)778-5455
Built on a firm foundation!

HOME OF 

- ONE STOP VIC 20 CENTER
" SOFTWARE"HARDWARE" EXPANSIONS"PERIPHERALS" ACCESSORIES" 

From our professional program mers 
(Robe rt Winter, Ralph Orton, Dan 
Haste, 

Robert Burnett, Doug Weick, Doug Cornish) 

Aslro-Mlner. $17.00 
HI-res graphics and sound space game. Re-
quires 3k or 8k expansion. 

Panzer Attack 
Enemy tanks are attacking and you must 
destroy them in the combat zone. Hi-res 
graphics. Standard VIC. 

Pedestrian Polo 
Drive your car thru the streets. Based upon 
Death Race. Standard VIC . 

Yahtzee 
Solitaire version of this famous dice game. 
Standard VIC. 

Lunar Command 
Rescue 3 stranded astronauts from Lunar sur
face . Hi-res asteroid beit. Many levels. Stan
dard VIC. 

3D Labyrinth 
Very good 3D maze game. Standard VIC. 

VIC Finance 
Buy and sell stocks on the VIC market. Good 
st rategy game. 32k VIC game. 

Air Strike 
Fly the new super bomber V-20 on a mission. 
Standard VIC. 

Attack on Silo III 
You are the commander of Silo Ill. Defend your 
country. Standard VIC. 

Baleball Strategy 
The excitement of baseball as a video strategic 
game. Standard Vic. 

Galact ic Blalter 
The fate of the Earth is in your hands. Hi-res 
graphics. Standard VIC. 

Vic Poker 
Play poker against the VIC. Hi-res graphics and 
sound. Standard VIC. 

Bonzo by (c) Kavan 
Based upon arcade game. Cl imb the ladders. 
avoid the aliens. 

Bo .. by (c) Kavan 
Video chess. 10 levels. 2 clocks, choose colors. 
Hi-res graphics. Bk expansion required . 

Backgammon by (c) Kavan 
Hi-res playing board. You against the VIC. Re
quires 16k expansion. 

Frogger by (c) Kavan 
Eat the flies and avoid the car. Standard VIC. 

(: commodore 

Space Phreeks $20.00 
by Intere.ting Software 

Pilot the space vessel " Infinity" and fight the 
"Space Ph reeks". Machine language. hi-res 
graphics and sound. Arcade quality, Standard 
VIC. 

Radar Tank &. Weed Hopper $12.00 
by Intereltlng Software 

Two player. tank game. Hi-res graphics. 
Catch fast moving bugs. HI-res graphics. Stan
dard VIC. 

Night Crawler Coming Soon 
by Interelting Software 

Fast action arcade game. HI-res graphics. 
Dunes Day 1991 Coming Soon 

by Interesting Software 
Fast action arcade game. Hi-res graphics. 

Syber Attack Coming Soon 
by Interesting Software 

Fast action arcade game. Hi-res graphics. 
The Black Castle Coming Soon 

Adventure, travel the countryside. f ight 
demons, buy goods. storm the castle. Requires 
Super Expander . 

A Maze Ing $12.00 
Travel through the maze. Game of skill and 
tense action. Standard VIC. 

Gobbler $11,00 
Sounds easy? You have 25 seconds to get him 
and the time gets shorter at each higher level. 
Standard VIC. 

Hang U 
Traditional Hangman plays against the VIC's 
250 word dictionary or another person. Stan
dard VIC. 

Coggle 
Computerized version of Boggle. Standard VIC. 

Gold Brick 
Many levels of play, sound, and color. 

Simple Inventory Control 
UFO system works with all VICs. Complete 
documentation. 

Mailing Lilt 
Keep mailing list, print reports. labels. 8k ex
pansion or 16k expansion requ ired . 

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling 
Complete descriptive catalog $2.00 
Dealer inquiries are most welcome. 
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Programming The PET/CBM
by Raeto Collin West

The book described by Jim Butterfield as

"...unquestionably the most comprehensive

and accurate reference I have seen to date..."

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000,3000,1000, and 8000 series computers and peripherals.

Here's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction:

From reviewers1 start chis review at first-
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts "This book is a must for every CBM/PET user. "

"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming From readers:
[he PET/CBM by Raeto West must rank as one of the most

comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever

had ihe pleasure to see...

"If you wish to get more from your PET than arcade games

and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your

bookshelf. It does not matter whether you run on BASIC I, BASIC

2, or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and

changes to make them run on any machines wherever possible...

"...this book, with its lucid explanations of the PET, its useful

routines and programming hints, is an essential purchase."

IPUG Magazine Review [British PET User Group) by Ron Geere

"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and

the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous

amount of useful information has been packed in this 500 + page

work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to

"...a book the average to advanced user cannot afford nor to

possess..."

"My copy of your 'Programming the PET/CBM has been in daily

use for nearly a month and I am finding it totally addictive,

suffering severe withdrawal symptoms whenever I try half

heartedly to move on to other reading matter. It is without doubt

the best book on its subject available today..."

"I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programming Che

PET/CBM and must congratulate you on its concept and on

packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I

have had up to now that it'll be my constant reference manual."

"I have received my copy of Programming the PET/CBM by Raeto

West and I have recommended it to several of my students. This

book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it."

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing

reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more:

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book, sources

of information, features and chronology of CBM hardware.

2 BASIC and how It works: Storage of BASIC and its

variables; tokens, pointers, syntax; optimising BASIC.

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the

equipment; charts, algorithms, space, timing.

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples,

including subroutines, dates, DATA, INPUT, rounding.

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full

descriptions, with examples, of all keywords, with methods for

adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC, e.g.

AUTO. DEL. OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR.

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of

disk drives, with BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs.

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands:

BASIC 4 disk commands with examples and notes.

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and

handling; printers; modem; keyboard; EPROMs; reset switches.

9 Graphics and sound: Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip:

animation, bar plots, 80 by 50 etc.; user-port sound.

10 The transition to machine-code: Introductory concepts;

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM, Supermon, Extramon; easy

examples.

11 More 6502 machine-code: 6502 hardware features;

eighteen common problems in programming; debugging.

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples,

notes, and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA.

13 Using ROM routines: IRQ, NMI, RESET; the Kernel;

examples - modifying LIST; ordinary and relocating loaders.

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers; CHRGET

and wedges; PIAs, VIA. IEEE; common mistakes.

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: Memory map of RAM

and ROM, detailing and comparing BASICs I, 2. and 4.

16 Mathematical programming: Precision, equations;

statistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine-code.

17 Programming In business and education: Examples,

applications and pitfalls in business and education.

Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Supermon listings;

ASCII; glossary

Plus many programs,diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24-95,

To Order

Programming The PET/CBM

Call

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868
In NC Call 919-275-9809

Or send coupon to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403

In England, order from Level Limited. P.O. Sox 438. Hampstead, London.

NW3 IBR Price in England is £14.90. including P& P.

Please send .copy (copies) of Programming The

PET/CBM at S24.95 each. (In the US and Canada, add S3.0O

shipping and handling. Outside North America add S9.00 for air

mail delivery, S3.00 for surface delivery).

All orders must be prepaid in US funds (money order, check,

or charge).

□ Payment Enclosed

Please charge my □ VISA □ MasterCard □ Am. Express

Account No. Expires /

Name ___^_

Address

City State _Zip_

Country

Allow 1-6 weeks for delivery. Foreign surface delivery allow 2A monitis

Programming The PET/CBM 
by Raeto Collin West 

The book described by Jim Butterfield as 

" .•. unquestionably the most comprehensive 
and accurate reference I have seen to date ... " 

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000.3000.4000. and 8000 series computers and peripherals. 

Here's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction: 
From reviewers: 
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts 
"or all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming 
the PET/CBM by Raero West must rank as one o f the mOSt 
comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever 
had the pleasure to see ... 

"If you w ish [Q get more from your PET than arcade gam es 
and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your 
bookshelf. It does nor maner whether you run on BASIC I . BASIC 
2, or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied w ith addresses and 
changes to make them run on cmy machines wherever possible ... 

.. .. .this book, with its lucid explanations of the PET. its useful 
routines and programming hints. is an essential purchase." 

IPUG Magazine Review IBritish PET User Groupl by Ron Geere 
"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and 
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A Ifemendous 
amount of useful information has been packed in th is 500 + page 
work at which I was so over·awed thal I did nor know how to 

start this review at first... 
" This book is a must for every C8M/PET user." 

From readers: 
..... a book the average to advanced user cannOI afford not to 
possess ... .. 

" My copy of your 'Programming the PET ICBM has been in daily 
use for nearly a momh and I am finding it totally addictive. 
suffering severe withdrawal symptom s whenever I try half· 
heartedly to move on to orher reading matter. It is without doubt 
the best book on its subject available today ... " 

" I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programmmg (he 
PET/CBM and must congrarulate you on jts concept and on 
packing in so much detail. Irs so very m uch better than anyth ing I 
have had up to now that ir'll be my constant reference manual." 

.. , have received my copy of Programming the PET/CBM by Raeto 
West and I have recom m ended it to several o f my students . This 
book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it." 

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing 
reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more: 

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book. sources 
of information. features and chrono logy of CBM hardware. 

2 BASIC and how It works: Storage of BASIC and its 
variables: tokens. pointers. syn tax; optimising BASIC 

3 Program and system design: Capabilities o f the 
equipment; charts. algorithms. space. timing. 

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples. 
including subrOU[ines. dates. DATA INPUT, rounding. 

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full 
descriptions. w ith examples. o f all keywords. with m ethods for 
adding additional commands nO[ presem in CBM BASIC. e.g. 
AUTO. DEL OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR. 

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of 
disk drives. with BASIC and machine·code examples; bugs. 

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands: 
8ASIC 4 disk commands with examples and notes. 

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and 
handling; printers; modem ; keyboard; EPROM s; reset switches. 

9 Graphics and sound: 'Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip: 

animation. bar plots. 80 by 50 erc.; user·porr sound. 
10 The transition to machine-code: Introductol)' concepts: 

a BASIC moni tor: use of MlM. Superman. Extramon; easy 
examples. 

11 More 6502 machine-code: 6502 hardware fearures; 
eighteen common problems in programming; debugging. 

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples, 
notes. and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA. 

13 Using ROM routines: IRO. NMI. RESET; the Kernel; 
examples - modifying LIST; ordinal)' and relocating loaders. 

14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers; CHRGET 
and wedges; PIAs. VIA IEEE; common mistakes. 

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: Memol}' map o f RAM 
and ROM. detailing and comparing BASICs I. 2. and 4. 

16 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations; 
sta tistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine·code. 

17 Programming In business and education: Examples. 
applications and pitfalls in business and education. 
Appendices: 6502 reference charts: Superman listings; 
ASCII; glossal}' 

Plus many programs,diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24.95 • 

To Order 

Programming The PET/CBM 
Call 

TOLL FREE 800·334·0868 
In NC Call 919-275-9809 

Or send coupon to 
COMPUTEl Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

In England. order from level limited. P.O . Box 438. Hampstead. London. 
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simple nor as clean as either of the above, but it can

be very useful in certain circumstances. Suppose

you plan to make a display using the lowercase

character set, but you find that you also need certain

characters from the graphics set. You can have

only one set or the other enabled at one time, so

what do you do? You can (a) change out the

character-generator ROM; (b) change your mind

about what you really wanted to do to begin with;

or (c) give up computers and start a farm. Well,

consider this: the PET IRQ's are exactly syn

chronized with the vertical retrace interval of the

CRT. You could make use of this fact to write a

little routine which grabs the IRQ's, enables one

character set for a while, and then enables the

other character set and allows the PET to go about

its business. In this way, the top N lines of the CRT

can be made to display characters from a different

set from what the rest of the screen displays.

Phantom Windows

I have worked out the numbers on this for the

8032. The screen is updated 60 times a second,

and each update takes exactly 12 {A milliseconds.

There are 250 scan lines, so each line takes exactly

50 microseconds. Of this, ten microseconds arc

consumed in the horizontal retrace, so 40 micro-

seconds of character output are provided for. This

works out to exactly 500 nanoseconds per character-

width of beam scan (if these numbers sound awfully

exact, it's because they are - this is one stable

display).

The difference between I2'/i> milliseconds and

l/60th of a second is a little less than 4.2 mil

liseconds. The PET apparently takes its IRQ in the

dead center of the vertical retrace, so you have to

blow away a couple of milliseconds right off the bat

before the beam even turns on again at the top of

the screen. From that point on, each additional 50-

microsecond interval that you wait before switching

the character set back gives you one additional

display scan line using the other set. Here are the

kinds of routines you need:

Twin-Screen Disassembly

ADDR

027A

027A

027A

027C

027F

0281

0284

0285

0287

0289

028B

0289D

028E

028F

028F

0290

0293

0294

0295

0295

0297

0299

029B

029E

02AI

02A3

02A6

02A8

02A9

02AB

02AD

02AF

02B0

02BI

02B2

02B4

OBJECT

A5

8D

A5

8D

78

A9

85

A9

85

58

60

78

20

58

60

A5

C9

DO

20

6C

A9

8D

A0

88

DO

A2

A0

EA

EA

88

DO

CA

90

CA

91

CB

95

90

02

91

BF

97

03

06

BF

90

0E

4C

07

FD

47

08

FD

02

02

02

02

00

E8

ASSEMBLY SOURCE

DUALON

DUAOFF

DUAIRQ

NOSTOP

IDELAY

NXTSCN

SDELAY

ORG

EQU

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

SEI

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

CLI

RTS

■EQU

SEI

JSR

CLI

RTS

EQU

LDA

CMP

BNE

JSR

JMP

LDA

STA

LDY

DEY

BNE

LDX

LDY

NOP

NOP

DEY

BNE

DEX

634
*

$90

HIVEC

$91

HIVEC+1

#< DUAIRQ

$90

#>DUAIRQ

$91

*

RSIRQV

•

S97

#3

NOSTOP

RSIRQV

($90)

#14

59468

#7

IDELAY

#41+30

#8

SDELAY

STARTOFTAPE-1 BUFFER

TURN ON DUALCHAR MODE

SAVE CURRENT IRQVEC

IN HOLDING REGISTER

MASK INTERRUPTS

POINT IRQ VEC ATDUAIRQ

UNMASK INTERRUPTS

TURN OFF DUALCHAR MODE

MASK INTERRUPTS

RESTORE ORIG IRQ VEC

UNMASK INTERRUPTS

DUALCHAR MODE IRQ RTN

STOP KEY PRESSED?

NO, CONTINUE

YES, RESTORE ORIG VEC

GO ABOUT BUSINESS

USELOWER CASE CHAR SET

DELAY 36 USECTO GET

IN SCAN-LINE SYNC

THREE FULL LINES

DELAY 50 USEC PERSCAN

DELAYED LONG ENOUGH?

continued on page 171
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sim ple no r as clean as e ithe r of the above, blll it can 
be ver y useful in ce rta in circumstances . Suppose 
you pla n to make a disp lay using the lowercase 
characte r set, but yo u lind tha t YO ll a lso need ce rta in 
characte rs from the g raphics set. You can have 
o nl y one set or the othe r enabled at o ne time, so 
what do you do' You can (a) change out the 
characte r-generato r ROM ; (b) change yo ur mind 
a bout what yo u rea ll y wa nted to do to begin with ; 
o r (c) give up compu te rs and sta rt a fa rm . Well. 
conside r this: the PET I RQ 's a re exact ly syn
ch ro ni zed with the ve rtica l retrace inten 'a l o f the 
CRT. You could make use of this fac t to write a 
lillie ro utine which grabs the I RQ's, enables one 
character set fo r a while, and then em,bles the 
other characte r set and allows the PET to go abo ut 
its business. In this wa y. the top N lines o f the CRT 
can be made to d isplay cha racters from a di ffe rent 
set fro m what the rest o f the screen displays. 
Phantom Windows 
I have worked o ut the numbers on this fo r the 

Twin-Screen Disassembly 
ADDR OBJECT 

027A 
027A 
027A A5 90 

ASSEMBLY SOURCE 

ORG 634 
DUALON EQU * 

LDA $90 

8032. T he screen is updated 60 times a second . 
and each upda te takes exactl y 12 ,/" milliseco nds. 
T here a re 250 scan lines , so each line takes exactl y 
50 microseconds. or thi s, ten microseconds a rc 
consumed in the ho ri zo nta l retrace, so 40 micro
seconds of cha racte r o utput are provided fo r. T his 
wo rks out to exactly 500 nanoseconds pe r cha racter
width of beam scan (if these numbers sou nd awfull y 
exact. ii 's beca use they are - this is one slobl" 
display) . 

T he diffe rence be tween 12'/" milli seconds and 
1/60 th of a second is a liLLi e less than 4.2 mil
liseconds. T he PET ap pa rentl y ta kes its I RQ in the 
dead center o f the \'e rt ica l retrace, so yo u have to 
blow away a couple o f milliseconds righ t o lf the bat 
befo re the beam even turns on aga in at the LO p o f 
the sc reen. Fro m tha i point on , each add itional 50-
microsecond in te rva l that you wa it before switching 
the cha racte r se t back gives yo u o ne addi tiona l 
d isplay scan line using I he other set. Here a re the 
kinds of routines you need : 

STARTOFTAPE-I BUFFER 
TURN ON DUAL CHAR MODE 
SA VE CURRENT IRQ VEC 

027C 8D CA 02 STA HIVEC IN HOLDING REGISTER 
027F A5 91 
0281 8D CB 02 
0284 78 
0285 A9 95 
0287 85 90 
0289 A9 02 
028B 85 91 
0289D 58 
028E 60 
028F DUAOFF 
028F 78 
0290 20 BF 02 
0293 58 
0294 60 

0295 DUAIRQ 
0295 AS 97 
0297 C9 03 
0299 DO 06 
029B 20 BF 02 
029E 6C 90 00 
02AI A9 OE NOSTOP 
02A3 8D 4C E8 
02A6 AO 07 
02A8 88 /DELAY 
02A9 DO FD 
02AB A2 47 
02AD AO 08 NXTSCN 
02AF EA 
02BO EA 
02Bl 88 SDELAY 
02B2 DO FD 
02B4 CA 

LDA $91 
STA HIVEC+ I 
SEI 
LDA #< DUAIRQ 
STA $90 
LDA #> DUAIRQ 
STA $9 1 
CLI 
RTS 
·EQU · 
SEI 
JSR RSIRQV 
CLI 
RTS 

EQU · 
LDA $97 
CMP # 3 
BNE NOSTOP 
JSR RSIRQV 
JMP ($90) 
LDA # 14 
STA 59468 
LDY # 7 
DEY 
BNE /DELAY 
LDX # 41+30 
LDY # 8 
NOP 
NOP 
DEY 
BNE SDELAY 
DEX 

MASK INTERRUPTS 
POINT IRQVECATDUAJRQ 

UNMASK INTERRUPTS 

TURN OFF DUAL CHAR MODE 
MASK INTERRUPTS 
RESTOREORIG IRQ VEC 
UNMASK INTERRUPTS 

DUAL CHAR MODE IRQ RTN 
STOP KEY PRESSED? 

NO,CONTINUE 
YES, RESTORE ORIG VEC 
GO ABOUT BUSINESS 
USE LOWER CASE CHAR SET 

DELAY 36 USEC TO GET 
IN SCAN-LINE SYNC 

THREE FULL LINES 
DELA Y 50 USEC PER SCAN 

DELA YED LONG ENOUGH ? 
nllll;uIII,r/ (III /H1l..V J"/ I 
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02B5

02B7

02B9

02BC

02BF

02BF

02C2

02C4

O2C7

02C9

02CA

DO

A9

8D

6C

AD

85

AD

85

60

F6

OC

4C

CA

CA

90

CB

91

E8

02

02

02

BNE

LDA

STA

JMP

RSIRQV EQU

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

HIVEC EQU

NXTSCN

#12

59468

(HIVEC)

*

HIVEC

$90

HIVEC+1

$91

*

NO, DELAY ANOTHERSCAN

YES, USE GRAPHICS NOW

DO REGULAR IRQTHING

RESTORE IRQ VEC ROUTINE

DO ITTO IT

HOLDING REGFOR IRQ VEC

Unfortunately, it is impossible for a facility

like this to be made position-independent on the

6502. In fact, because of the critical nature of the

timing loops, you must take care if you do relocate

it to ensure that none of these loops cross memory

page boundaries; otherwise, they will take longer

than they are supposed to and the routines will not

work properly.

As given here, a SYS to 634 will cause the top

three print lines of an 8032 display to appear in

the lowercase character set, while the rest of the

screen appears in the graphics set. The argument

to the LDX at S02AB determines the number of

video scan lines oi delay used: setting this to (deci

mal) 42 will give you exactly one scan line of lower

case if the display is in the uncompressed mode, 43

will give you two scans, etc. Use 41 as your delay

base in the uncompressed mode, and add ten scan

lines per print line of delay. In the compressed

display mode, the delay base is 67, and you should

add only eight scan lines per print line.

If you would rather have graphics in the upper

part of the screen and lowercase toward the bottom,

simply interchange the 14 at $02A2 with the 12 at

$02B8. The STOP-kev check from $0295 to $029E

is therejust so that if you are calling this thing

from BASIC" or RPL. you don't have to worry

about the display staying in this weird mode if you

abort execution via the STOP key. Normally, your

program should SYS to DUAOFF at 655 lo restore

the display to normal when exiting.

Naturally, the above madness cannot be used

verbatim on a 40-column machine, but with a little

effort you should be able to coerce it into working.

Keep in mind that Upgrade machines, and some

(but not all) 4.0 40-column machines stick a four

into location S97 when the STOP key is hit. instead

of a three.

Program I. LOADER For Dual Screen Routine

634 DATA 165, 144, 141", 202, 2, 165

640 DATA 145, 141, 203, 2, 120, 169

646 DATA 149, 133, 144, 169, 2, 133

652 DATA 145, 88, 96, 120, 32, 191

658 DATA 2, 88, 96, 165, 151, 201

664 DATA 3, 208, 6, 32, 191, 2

670 DATA 108, 144, 0, 169, 14, 141

676 DATA 76, 232, 160, 7, 136, 208

682 DATA 253, 162, 71, 160, 8, 234

688 DATA 234, 136, 208, 253, 202, 208

694 DATA 246, 169, 12, 141, 76, 232

700 DATA 108, 202, 2, 173, 202, 2

706 DATA 133, 144, 173, 203, 2, 133

712 DATA 145, 96

800 FOR ADRES=634TO713:READ DATTA:X=X+DATTA:PO

KE ADRES,DATTA:NEXT ADRES

801 IFXO10264THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMEN

TS" ,=.

THE COMMUNICATOR

Computer to computer

communication for the

4.0 Commodore computer.

THE HARDWARE

"Adds high speed serial port

'Select speeds up to 4800 baud

•Conforms to RS232C standards

"Uses no existing CBM connectors

"Easily installed

THE SOFTWARE
•Emulates ADDS Regent 100,

ADM 31, Televideo 950'

•Uploads and downloads data files

•Load and run CBM programs

from host

•Resides in ROM; no loading

from disk

•Uses only 512 bytes of RAM

•Runs coresident with BASIC

programs

•Text editor adapted to work

with Communicator and host

computer

$200 for The Communicator

$ 40 for the text editor

$625 forThe Communicator and

Universal Data System

modem; 1200 baud.

Bell 212a standard

AMPLIFY, INC.
2325 Macbride

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

319/351-4775
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02B5 DO F6 BNE NXTSCN NO, DELAY ANOTHER SCAN 
YES, USE GRAPHICS NOW 02B7 A9 OC LOA #12 

02B9 80 4C E8 STA 59468 
02BC 6C CA 02 JMP (HIVEC) DO REGULAR IRQ THING 

RESTORE IRQ VEC ROUTINE 
DO IT TO IT 

02BF RSIRQV EQU ' 
02BF AD CA 02 LOA HIVEC 
02C2 85 90 STA $90 
02C4 AD CB 02 LOA HIVEC+ I 
02C7 85 91 STA $91 
02C9 60 RTS 

02CA HIVEC EQU ' 

Unfortunately, it is impossible fo r a facility 
like this to be made position-independent on the 
6502. I n fact, because o f the critical natu re o f the 
timing loops, you must take ca re if you do relocate 
it LO ensu re that none o f these loops cross memo ry 
page bou ndaries; otherwise, they will lake lo nger 
than they a re supposed LO and the routines will not 
wo rk pro perl y. 

HOLDING REG FOR IRQ VEC 

652 DAT A 1 45 , 88 , 96 , 1 20, 32 , 191 
658 DATA 2 , 8 8, 96 , 1 65 , 15 1, 201 
66 4 DATA 3 , 208 , 6 , 32 , 1 91 , 2 
670 DATA 108 , 14 4 , 0 , 169, 14 , 141 
676 DATA 76 , 232 , 160 , 7 , 136 , 208 
682 DATA 253 , 162 , 71, 1 6 0, 8 , 23 4 
688 DATA 234 , 136 , 208 , 253 , 202 , 208 
694 DATA 246 , 1 69 , 12 , 1 41 , 76 , 232 
700 DATA 108 , 202 , 2 , 173 , 202 , 2 
706 DATA 13 3, 1 44 , 173 , 203 , 2 , 133 
71 2 DATA 14 5 , 96 

171 

As give n he re, a SYS to 634 will ca use the LO p 
lh ree print lines o f an 8032 d isplay to appear in 
the lowercase cha racler set, whil e lhe reSl of the 
screen a ppears in the g raphics sel. T he a rgume nl 
LO the LOX at S02AB dele rmines the number of 
video sca n lines of delay used: selling this to (deci
mal) 42 wi ll give yo u exactl y one sca n line o f lower
case if the display is in the uncompressed mode, 43 
will give yo u two scans, e tc. Use 4 1 as yo ur dela)' 
base in the uncompressed mode, and add ten scan 
lines per print line of delay. I n the compressed 
di spl" y mode, the delay base is 67, and you should 
add onl y e ighl scan lines pe r prillliine. 

800 FOR ADRES =634T07 1 3 : READ DATTA: X=X+DATTA: PO 
KE ADRES , DATTA : NEXT ADRES 

If yo u would rathe r have graphics in the upper 
pa rt of l he screen and lowercase LOward the botto m, 
simply illlerchange the 14 at $02A2 with the 12 a l. 
$02B8. T he ST O P-key check from $0295 to $029 E 
is lhe rejust so tha l if ),ou a re ca lli ng this th ing 
from BAS IC or RPL, yo u don't have LO worry 
about th e di splay stay ing in this weird mode if yo u 
abo rt execution "ia the STO P key. Normall y, your 
program shou la SYS to OUAO FF al 655 to resto re 
lhe display lO normal when ex iling. 

Na llirall y. the above madness ca nnot be used 
ve rbatim on a 40-column machine, bu t with a lil lie 
efTon you should be able to coerce il into wo rking. 
',eep In nllnd thm Upgrade mac hines. and some 
(bu t nOl all) 4.0 40-colllm11 machines stick a fOllr 
illlo location S97 when the STO P key is hit, instead 
o f a three. 

Program 1. LOADER For Dual Screen Routine 

634 DATA 1 65 , 144 , 1 41', 202 , 2 , 165 
640 DATA 145 , 141 , 203 , 2 , 1 2" , 169 
646 DATA 149 , 1 33 , 144 , 169 , 2 , 133 

801 IFX <> 1 02 64T HENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMEN 
T S" 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
Computer to computer 
communication for the 

4 .0 Commodore computer. 

THE .HARDWARE 
• Adds high speed serial port 
• Select speeds up to 4800 baud 
- Conforms to RS232C standards 
• Uses no existing CBM connectors 
• Easily installed 

THE SOFTWARE 
- Emulates ADDS Regent 100, 

ADM 31 , Televideo 950' 
- Uploads and downloads data files 
• Load and run CBM programs 

from host 
- Resides in ROM ; no loading 
from disk 

• Uses only 512 bytes of RAM 
- Runs coresident w ith BASIC 
programs 

-Text editor adapted to w ork 
with Communicator and host 
computer 

$ 200 for The Communicator 
$ 40 for the text editor 

$625 forTh. Communicator and 
Universal Data System 
modem; 1200 baud, 
Bell 212a standard 

AMPLIFY, INC. 
2325 Macbride 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
319/351 -4775 

u.aem'f\S Aaas Re~e"l , Ir>e . Lu, S,egle, . 111/; ,. Te levlaeo 
Systems.I"e 
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GTIA

Demonstration

Jerry White

Levittown, NY

This GTIADEMO program* won't work properly

on a machine that has the CT1A chip. However, if

you have the GTIA, this demo will provide a color

ful and animated display you won't soon forget.

At first glance, you may be reluctant to enter

such a large program just for a demo. For this

reason, I have separated the three independent

modules with REMarks. The first two modules do

not require very much typing at all. I suggest you

enter each module separately, then LIST them

onto disk or cassette. When you RUN the first

module, you just might i\nd the incentive to con

tinue typing.

The third module is, in my opinion, the most

impressive to watch. Admittedly, it does take about

a minute and a half before the animation begins.

I'm quite sure you will find the effort required to

enter this program, and the brief delay, to be justly

rewarded.

Module three of the demo program uses

Graphics 10. In this mode, we have nine hues and

luminances. In the demo, a small assembler sub

routine is used to shift values in the color registers.

This provides a hypnotic, animation effect. To end

the program, simply press any key.

'■'■'■Software adapted by permission oj Atari, hie.

100 GDSUB 770:REM IDENTIFICATION DISPLAY

(VERSION DATE 4/2/82 JERRY WHITE)

110 REM GTIADEMO MODULE ONE

120 JW=15: GRAPHICS 9:SETC0L0R 4,JW,0

130 FOR Y=55 TO O STEP -10=F0R X = 0 TO 24

:C=X:IF X>11 THEN C=24-X

140 C=C+3:Z=Y+(X):D=INT <SQR(144-(X-l2) » <

X-12)))/2:COLOR 15-C:PLOT Z,Y+7-D:DR

AWTO Z,Y+7+D:C0L0R C:DRAWT0 Z,1BO-Y+

D

15O NEXT X:NEXT Y

160 JW=JW-1:IF JW=0 THEN 250

170 SETCOLOR 4,JW,0:READ P

180 FOR ME= B TO 0 STEP -0.5:S0UND 0,P,10

,ME:S0UND 1 ,P-1, 10,ME:SOUND 2,P+l,10

,ME:S0UND 3,P+2,10,ME:NEXT ME

190 POKE 540,30

200 IF PEEK(540)<>0 THEN 200

210 GOTO 160

22O REM DATA FOR SOUND ROUTINE

230 DATA 243,230,217,204,193,182,173,162

,153,144,136,128,121,60

240 REM GTIADEMO MODULE TWO

250 GRAPHICS llsDIM ML*(21):F0R ME=1 TO

21:READ IT:MLS(ME,ME)=CHRS(IT):NEXT
ME

260 REM DATA FOR MACHINE LANGUAGE SHIFT

COLOR ROUTINE

270 DATA 104,162,0,172,193,2,189,194,2,1

57,193,2,232,224,8,144,245,140,200,2
,96

280 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ A:P0KE 704+1,A+224

:NEXT I

290 REM DATA FOR COLOR REGISTER POKES

300 DATA 2,4,6,8,6,4,2,2

310 FOR 1=0 TO 38:C0L0R Q: X = I :Y=I*2:PLOT

X,Y

320 DRAWTO 79-X,Y:PLGT X,Y+1:DRAWTO 79-X

,Y+1:DRAWTO 79-X.190-Y

33O DRAWTO X,190-Y:PLOT 79-X,190-Y+1:DRA

WTO X,190-Y+l:DRAWTO X,Y

340 Q=G+1:IF D>8 THEN Q=1

350 NEXT I:JW=0:ME=JW

360 X=USR(ADR(ML«)):SOUND O,JW,2,2:SOUND

1,16-JW+10,12,2:S0UND 2,JW,0,2

370 JW=JW+1:IF JW>15 THEN JW=0:ME=ME+1

380 SOUND 0,0,0,O:SOUND 1,0,0,O:SOUND 2,

0,0,O

390 IF ME>12 THEN 420

400 SETCOLOR l,JW,6:GOT0 360

410 REM GTIADEMO MODULE THREE

420 GRAPHICS 10:JW=-2=FOR ME=705 TO 712:

JW=JW+18:P0KE ME,JW:NEXT ME

430 NUM=1:FOR Y=0 TO 191=C0L0R NUM:PL0T

O,Y:DRAWTO 79,191-Y:NUM=NUM+0.4167:I

F NUM>8 THEN NUM=1

440 NUM=NUM+1:NEXT Y

450 FOR X=79 TO O STEP -l:C0L0R NUM:PLOT

X,0:DRAWTO 7 9-X,191 :NUM=NUM+1:IF NU

M>8 THEN NUH=1

46O NEXT X

470 JW=-2:F0R ME=705 TO 712:JW=JW+1B:POK

E ME,JW:NEXT ME

480 FOR ME=0 TO 359 STEP 2:NUM=8:READ X,

Y:C0L0R O:PLOT X,Y:IF ME<iai THEN 52

0

490 FOR JW=1 TO 45:L0CATE X,Y+JW,IT:IF I

T=0 THEN POP :GOTO 520

50O COLOR NUM:PL0T X,Y+JW:NUM=NUM-1:IF N

UM<1 THEN NUM=B

510 NEXT JW

520 NEXT ME:KULR=10

530 JW=USR<ADR(ML*>):SOUND O,O,0,0:SOUND

1,0,0,0:SOUND 2,O,O,O:SOUND 3,0,0,0

540 IF PEEK (764) O255 THEN 580

550 P=P+5:IF P<249 THEN SOUND 0,P,10,2:S

OUND 1,P+2,1O,2:SOUND 2,P+4,10,2:SOU

ND 3,P+-6, 10,2:G0T0 530

560 P=O:KULR=KULR+1:IF KULR>15 THEN KULR

= 1

570 SETCOLOR 1,KULR,6:GOTO 530

5B0 GRAPHICS O:POKE 764,255:? :? "END OF

GTIA DEMONSTRATION":? :END

590 DATA 60,96,60,97,60,9B,60,99,60,99,6

O,100,6O,101,60,101,60,102,60,103

600 DATA 59,103,59,104,59,1O5,58,105,5B,

106,58,106,57,107,57,108,57,108,56,1

09

610 DATA 56,109,55,110,55,110,54,111,54,

111,53,112,53,112,52,113,52,113,51,1

13

620 DATA 50,114,50,114,49,114,49,115,48,

115,47,115,47,116,46,116,45,116,45,1

16
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GTIA 
Demonstration 
Jerry White 
Levittown, NY 

This GT I ADE~ IO program* won't wo rk prope rl y 
on a machine thal has the CT IA chip. However, if 
yo u have the CT IA, this d emo will provide a color
ful and an imated displ ay you won 't soon forgel. 

At first glance, yo u may be re lucta nt lO ente r 
such a la rge p rogram just for a demo. For this 
reason , I have separated the three independent 
modules ",ith REMa rks. T he first two mod ules do 
not require ve ry much typing at all. I suggest you 
e nter each Illod ule separately, then LI ST them 
onto disk or cassette. When you RU ' the first 
modu le, yo u just might find the incentive lO con
llnue typlllg. 

The third module is, in my opinio n, the most 
impressive to watch . Admittedl y. it does take abo ut 
a minute and a half befo re the animation begins . 
I'm qu ite sure yo u wi ll find the elTon required lO 
ente r this program, and the brief dela y,lO bejustly 
rewarded. 

Modu le three of the demo program uses 
Graphics 10. In thi s Ill od e. we have nine hues and 
lu minances . In the delllo, a sllla ll assembler sub
ro utine is useclto shift. va lues in the color registers. 
T his provides a hypnol ic. a nimal ion e frect. T o end 
'he program , simpl y press any key. 

*Sufiwarr (1(/(11)/1'{/ b.,' /}('nlli.\" hm oIAlori. Illf. 

100 Gosue 770 :REM IDENTIFICATION DISPLAY 
(VERSIO N DATE 4/2/82 JERRY WHITE) 

11 0 RE M GTIADEHO MODULE ONE 
120 JW = 15:GRAPHICS 9:SETCOLOR 4,JW, O 
130 FOR Y=SS TO 0 STEP -10:FOR x=o TO 24 

,C ~X 'IF X) ll THEN C~24-X 
140 C=C+3:Z=Y+(X):D=INT(SQR(144 - (X-12).( 

X- 12») / 2:COLOR 15-C:PLOT Z,Y+7-D:DR 
AWTO Z,Y+7 +D:C OLOR C:DRAWTO Z, 180-Y+ 
D 

150 NE XT X:NEXT Y 
160 JW~JW - 1'IF JW~O THEN 250 
170 SETCOLOR 4,JW,0:READ P 
180 FOR ME=8 TO ° STEP -0.5:S0UNO 0,P,10 

,ME:SOUNO I,P-l,10,ME:SOUND 2,P+l,10 
,ME:SQUND 3,P+2,10,ME:NEXT ME 

190 POKE 540, 30 
200 IF PEE K( 540 )( ) 0 THEN 200 
210 GOTO 160 

220 
230 

240 
250 

260 

REM DATA FOR SOUND ROUTINE 
DATA 243,230,217,204,193,182 , 173 , 162 
,153,144,136,128,121,60 
REM GTIADEMO MODULE TWO 
GRAPHICS 11:DIM MLS(21):FOR ME s l TO 
2 1:READ IT:MLS(ME,ME) = CHRS(IT):NEXT 
ME 
REM DATA FOR MACHINE LANGUAGE SHIFT 
COLOR ROUTINE 

270 DATA 104,162 , 0,172,193,2 ,189,194,2,1 
57,193,2,232,224,8,144,245,14 0 ,200,2 
, 96 

280 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ A:POKE 704+I,A+224 
,NEXT I 

290 REM DATA FOR COLOR REGISTER POKES 
300 DATA 2,4,6 , 8,6,4,2,2 
31 0 FOR I~O TO 38',COLOR Q ,X :I,Y~U2,PLOT 

X,Y 
320 DRAWTO 79-X ,Y :PLOT X,Y+l:DRAWTO 79-X 

,Y+l:DRAWTO 79 -X ,190-Y 
330 DRAWTO X,190-Y:PLOT 79-X,190-Y+l:DRA 

WTO X,190-Y+l:DRAWTO X,Y 
340 Q=Q+l:IF Q ) 8 THEN Q=1 
350 NEXT I,JW-O,ME~JW 

360 X=USR(ADR(ML.»):SOUND 0,JW,2,2:S0UND 
1,16-JW+I0,12,2:S0UND 2,JW,0,2 

370 JW- JW+1,IF JW ) 15 THEN JW~0,ME-ME+1 
380 SOUND o,O,o,O:SOUND 1,0,0,0:SOUND 2, 

0,0,0 
390 IF ME > 12 THEN 420 
400 SETCOLOR 1,JW,6:GOTO 360 
410 REM GTIADEMO MODULE THREE 
420 GRAPHICS 10:JW--2:FOR ME= 705 TO 712: 

JW=JW+18:POKE HE,JW:NEXT ME 

430 NUM~l,FOR Y~O TO 191,COLQR NUM,PLOT 
O,Y:DRAWTO 79,191-Y:NUM=NUH+O.4167:! 
F NUH >8 THEN NUM=1 

440 NUH = NUH+l:NEXT Y 
450 FOR X=79 TO ° S TEP - 1:COLOR NUM:PLOT 

X,O :DRAWTO 79-X,191:NUM=NUH+l:IF NU 
M) B THEN NUM=l 

460 NE XT X 
470 JW=-2:FOR HE=705 TO 712:JW=JW+18:POK 

E HE,JW:NEXT ME 
480 FOR ME=O TO 3 59 STEP 2: NUH=8:READ X, 

Y:COLOR O:PLOT X,Y :IF ME <1 81 THEN 52 
o 

490 FOR JW=1 TO 45:LOCATE X,Y+JW,IT:IF I 
T-O THEN POP ,GOTO 5 20 

500 COLOR NUM:PLOT X,Y+ JW:NUM-NUH-l:IF N 
UH < 1 THEN NUH=8 

510 NEXT JW 
520 NEXT ME, KULR-1 0 
530 JW=USR(ADR(MLS):SQUND o,o,o,O:SOUNO 

1,0,0,0:SQUND 2,0,0,0:SQUND 3,0,0 ,0 
540 IF PEEK(764) <>255 THEN 580 
550 P = P+5:IF P <2 49 THEN SOUND 0,P,10,2 :S 

OUNO I,P+2 ,1 0,2 :S0UND 2, P+4 ,10,2: S0U 
NO 3, P+6 , 10,2 :GOTO 530 

560 P=O:KULR-KULR+l:IF KULR ) 15 THEN KULR 
~1 

570 SETCOLOR I,KULR , 6:GOTO 530 
580 GRAPHICS O:POKE 764,255:? : ? "END OF 

GTIA DEMONSTRATION", ? ,END 
590 DATA 60 ,96, 6 0,97 ,60,98,60,99 , 60,99,6 

0,100, 60 ,101,60, 10 1 ,60,102,60,103 
600 DATA 59,1 03, 59,104,59,105,58 , 105,58, 

106,58,106,57,107,57,1 0 8,57,108,56,1 
09 

610 DATA 56,1 09, 55,11 0, 55,11 0, 54 , 111,54, 
111, 53 , 11 2,53, 112,52, 113,52, 113,51 , 1 
13 

620 DATA 50 , 114 , 5 0, 114,49,114,49,115,48 , 
115,47,115 , 47,116,46,116,45, 1 16,45,1 
16 



630

64O

650

660

670

660

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

7B0

790

800

BIO

820

830

DATA

116

16

DATA

116

14

DATA

112

10

DATA

107

04

44,116,43,116,43,116,42,116,41,

40, 116,40, 116,39, 116,38, 116,3B, 1

37.116.36.116.36.116.35.116,34,,116,36,116,36,

115,33,115,32,1

37

34,

31,114,30,113,2

28,112,27,111,27

,116,35,116,34,

115,32, 114,31, 1

113,29,113,29,113,28,

111,26,110,26,1

,109,25,109,24,108,24,108,24,

106,23,106,23,1O5,22,105,22,1

DATA 22,103,21,103,21,102,21,101,21,

101,21,100,21,99,21,99,21,98,21,97

DATA 20,96,21,96,21,95,21,94,21,94,2

1,93,21,92,21,92,21,91,21,90

DATA 22,90,22, 89,22, 88,23,88,23,87, 2

3,87,24,86,24,B5,24,85,25,84

DATA 25,84,26,83,26,83,27,82,27,82,2

8,81,28,81,29,80,29,80,30,80

DATA 31,79, 31, 79,32, 79,32, 7B,33, 78, 3

4,78,34,77,35,77,36,77,36,77

DATA 37,77, 38,77,38, 77,39,77,40,77,4

0,76,41,77,42,77,43,77,43,77

DATA 44,77,45,77,45,77,46,77,47,77,4

7,78,48,78,49,78,49,79,50,79

DATA 50,79,51,80,52,80,52,80,53,81 ,5

3,81,54,82,54,82,55,83,55,83

DATA 56,84,56,84,57,85,57,85,57,86.5

8,87,58,87,58,88,59,88,59,89

DATA 59,90,60,90,60,91,60,92,60,92,6

0,93,60,94,60,94,60,95,60,96

GRAPHICS 17:P0SITI0N 6,6:? #6; " [rDfum

? #6:? #6:? #6;"<3 SPACES>BY JERRY W

HITE"=POKE 764,255:P0KE 710,154:P0KE

708,14:P0KE 711,74:F0R JW=1 TO 100:

NEXT JW

? #6:? #6:? #6;"{4 SPACES>press any

key":? #6:? #6=? #6;"C6 SPACES>to be

gin":BLINK=O

BLINK=BLINK+1:IF BLINK>2O THEN POKE

709,0:BLINK=-20:P0KE 53279,0

IF BLINK=O THEN POKE 709,234:P0KE 53

279,0

IF PEEK(764)=255 AND PEEK(53279)>6 T

HEN 800

POKE 764,255:RETURN ©

san
CORPORATION

Sohfe your dWc problem*, buy 100% mnimcc

toted Dyson dtakettea. AS order* shipped

from *ock. within 24 houm C*H toll FREE

{800) 235-1137 tor price* and information.

\n*» and M**ter Card accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

101) Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (inCal call

(805)543-10371

ORDER

FACTORY

DIRECT

ATARI

400

48K

,12495
L_. | m SUGGESTED

RETAIL

$139.95

MEMORY

EXPANSION

KIT

WHY BUY OUR NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART 48K

MEMORY EXPANSION KIT FOR YOUR ATARI

400? JUST ASK A FELLOW ATARIAN...

"Thank you for the shipment of the 48Kmemory

expansion kit for my Atari 400.1 found your kit

very well documented, easy to assemble, and

very well designed. I was previously using a

32K board which left a series of vertical lines

on the left half of my TV. My hat is off to you

for providing an affordable, quality product to

make my computer even more enjoyable than

before."

Gary Nance

Spokane, Washington

THANKS GARY, WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID

IT BETTER OURSELVES!!!

DEALERS:
IN THE EAST CONTACT: JERSEY SYSTEMS

(800)526-3647

IN N.J.-(201)287-9462

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TM OF ATARI INC.

ADD $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Dunamic Technologies

P.O. Box 351

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002

TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

(214)542-6012

ORDER 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY

630 DATA 44,116,4 3, 116,43,1 16,42,116,41, 
116,40,116,40,116,39,116,38,116 ,38,1 
16 

640 DATA 37,116,36,116,36,116,35,116,34, 
116 ,34 , 115,33, 115 ,32, 115,32,114 ,3 1,1 
14 

650 DATA 31, 114 ,30,1 1 3,29,1 13 ,29,113,28, 
11 2 , 2 8,112 ,27 ,111 ,27, 111,26 , 110,26,1 
10 

660 DATA 25,109,25 , 109 , 24 ,108,24,108,24, 
107,23,106 ,23, 106,23, 1 0 5,22,105,22,1 
04 

670 DATA 22,103,21,103,21,102,21,101,21, 
101,21,100,21,99,21,99,21,98,21,97 

680 DATA 20,96,21,96,21,95,21 , 94,21,94,2 
1,93,21,92 , 21,92,21 , 91,21 , 90 

690 DATA 22,90,22,89,22,88,23,88,23 , 87,2 
3,87,24,86,24,85,24,85,25,84 

700 DATA 25,84,26,83,26,83,27,82,27,82,2 
8,81,28,81,29,80,29,80,30,80 

710 DATA 31,79,31,79,32,79,32,78,33,78,3 
4,78,34,77,35,77,36,77,36,77 

7 20 DATA 37,77,38,77,38,77,39,77,40,77,4 
0,76,41,77;42,77,43,77,43,77 

730 DATA 44,77,45 ,77 , 45,77,46,77,47,77,4 
7,78,48,78,49,78,49,79,50,79 

740 DATA 50,79,51,80,52 , 80 , 52 , 80 , 53,81,5 
3,81,54,82,54,82,55,83,55,83 

750 DATA 56,84,56,84,57,85,57,85 , 57 , 86 , 5 
8 , 87,58,87 , 58,88 , 59,88,59,89 

7 6 0 DATA 59,90 , 60 , 9 0, 60,91 , 60,92 , 60 , 92,6 
0,93,60,94,60,94,60,95,60,96 

770 GRAPHICS 17:POSITION 6,6: 7 .6;"~~~rr. 
1EG!:M:[I" 

780 7 *6:7 *6:7 *6;"{3 SPACES}BY JERRY W 
HI TE":POKE 764,255:POKE 7rO,154:POKE 

708,14:POKE 711,74:FOR JW=1 TO 100: 
NEXT JW 

790 7 *6: 7 *6:? *6;"{4 SPACES}press any 
key":? *6: ? .6:7 .6;"{6 SPACES}~o be 
gin":BLINK =O 

800 BLINK=BLINK+I:IF BLINK ) 20 THEN POKE 
709,0:BLINK=-20:POKE 53279,0 

810 IF BLINK-O THEN POKE 709,234:POKE 53 
279,0 

820 IF PEEK(764)=255 AND PEEK(S3279)6 T 
HEN 800 

830 PO KE 764,255:RETURN © 

SoMyow6e~ buyl~.m8C'l! 

tmted Oyaan ~ ....a onten ehIpped 
&om .. ock. wtI:ttIn 24 houra. C&D toll FREE 
(800) 235-4137 for prica and Inform.Idon. 

\.11M and MMteF CArd ~td 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
$an LUlsOblspo. CA 
9340 1 (In Cal call 
1605) 543·1037) 

ATARI 
400 

48K MEMORY 
EXP~~lION 

ORDER ~ 
FACTORY 
DIRECT 24.~E§ 

RETAIL 
$139.95 

WHY BUY OUR NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART 48K 
MEMORY EXPANSION KIT FOR YOU R ATARI 
400? JUST ASK A FELLOW ATARIAN ... 

"Thank you for the shipment of the 48K memory 
expansion kit for my Atari 400. I found your kit 
very well documented, easy to assembte, and 
very well designed. I was previously using a 
32K board which left a series of vertical lines 
on the left half of my TV. My hat is off to you 
for providing an affordable, quality product to 
make my computer even more enjoyable than 
before . .. 

Gary Nance 
Spokane, Washington 

THANKS GARY, WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID 
IT BETTER OURSELVES,,! 

DEALERS: 
IN THE EAST CONTACT: JERSEY SYSTEMS 

(800)526-3647 
IN N.J. - (20) )267-9462 

ATAAIIS A REGISTERED TM OF ATAAIINC. 

ADD $2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING. 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

D~NAMIC TECHNOL091ES 

P.O. Box 351 

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002 

TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

(214) 542-6012 

• ORDER7DAYSAWEEK24 HOURSADAY j., '!:.1 
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For Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CBM's ofany memory

size, this program can be entered and used whether or not

you know machine language. It's a handy utility which

instantly deletes any line ranges from within a BASIC,

program.

PET Machine

Language

Delete
Roger Burrows

Ottawa, Ontario

If you never make mistakes or revise programs,

you won't need this tool. However, if you're like

me you'll find this fast line delete program very

useful. With it, you can delete a range of lines (or a

single line) by a few keystrokes. And it won't take

more than a second.

The "BASIC loader" program here will enter

the program into the computer wherever you wish.

If you RUN it as presented, it loads into the upper

memory of an 8K PET. To "protect" it from being

overwritten by a BASIC program, yon should then

type: POKE 53,31. If you have 16K of memory,

substitute the following in line 20: FOR 1= 16208

TO 16381 (etc..) and then use POKE 53,63 to

protect. Finally, for 32K machines, substitute in

line 20: FOR 1 = 32592 TO 32765 and use POKE

53,127.

The program is relocatable because the machine

language code has no internal JMPs or JSRs or

oilier self-references to particular addresses within

its boundaries. By changing the POKE loop in line

20, you can send it wherever you want to within

RAM memory. Program 1 is for Upgrade BASIC

PET/CBM's. Substitute the lines in Program 2 if

your computer uses 4.0 BASK-. Also note the

checksum change in line 10 for 4.0 BASIC.

When you want it to delete lines from a BASIC

program, type SVS 8016 (or SYS 16208 or 32592.

whatever your starting address is in line 20) plus

the Start and end line numbers. For example:

SYS 8016,120,180

would delete lines 120 through 180. To delete a

single line, you can use SVS 8016,120.

Program I. Upgrade Version

10 CK = 21339: REM CHANGE TO 22051 FOR 4.

BASIC

20 FOR I = 8016 TO 8189: READ X: Y=Y+X: PO

KEI,X: NEXTI

100 DATA 32,118,0,240,109,32,112,0,240,104,

176,103,32,115,200

110 DATA 165,17,133,178,133,180,165,18,133,

179,133,181,32,118,0

120 DATA 240,18,32,112,0,240,13,176,76,32,1

15,200,165,17,133

130 DATA 180,165,18,133,181,165,178,133,17,

165,179,133,18,32,44

140 DATA 197,165,92,133,182,165,93,133,183,

165,180,133,17,165,181

150 DATA 133,18,32,44,197,144,12,160,0,177,

92,133,184,200,177

160 DATA 92,24,144,6,165,92,133,184,165,93,

133,185,197,183,144

170 DATA 8,208,10,165,182,197,184,144,4,96,

76,3,206,162,1

180 DATA 160,0,177,184,145,182,208,7,232,22

4 ,3,176,13,144,2

190 DATA 162,0,200,208,238,230,185,230,183,

208,232,152,101,182,133

200 DATA 42,165,183,105,0,133,43,160,171,32

,86,241,160,174,32

210 DATA 86,241,32,66,196,76,57,196,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0

220 IF CK <> Y THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA ST

ATEMENTS"

Program 2. Substitutions For 4.0 BASIC

100 DATA 32,118,0,240,109,32,112,0,240,104,

176,103,32,246,184

120 DATA 240,18,32,112,0,240,13,176,76,32,2

46,184,165,17,133

130 DATA 180,165,18,133,181,165,178,133,17,

165,179,133,18,32,163

140 DATA 181,165,92,133,182,165,93,133,183,

165,180,133,17,165,181

150 DATA 133,18,32,163,181,144,12,160,0,177

,92,133,184,200,177

170 DATA 8,208,10,165,182,197,184,144,4,96,

76,0,191,162,1

200 DATA 42,165,183,105,0,133,43,160,171,32

,133,241,160,174,32

210 DATA 133,241,32,182,180,76,173,180,0,0,

NEW SOFTWARE

VORTEX TM

The enemy is at the center of swirling rings of energy.

Your mission - penetrate and destroy.

'PHANTOM FIGHTER*
Defend Superstition Mountain from UFO's.

... Each $17.95 on cassette...

MflEIE E-RRPET
P.O. Box 35115 Phoenix, AZ 85069

GAMES FOR VIC-20 ALSO AVAILABLE
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For Uj)grade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CBM's 0[0 1/)' I//ell/Ol)' 

size, th is j)rogra lll can be entered and used whether or not 
),011 know II/achine lang uage. ft 's a hOl/dy utilit), which 
illstantl), deletes all)' line ranges frail! within a BA S IC 
jJrogra 11/ . 

PET Machine 
Language 
Delete 
Roger Burrows 
Ottowo, Ontano 

I r you never make mistakes or revi se programs, 
yo u won 't need this LOol. Howe\'er, if you're like 
me you' ll find th is fast line delete program ve ry 
useful. With it, you can delete a range of lines (or a 
single line) by a few keystrokes. And it won 't take 
more than a second. 

T he "BAS IC loade r" program here will ente r 
the program into the COlllpute r wherever you wish. 
If yo u RU N it as presented, it loads in LO .the upper 
memory of an 8 K PET. To "protect" it from being 
overwriuen by a BAS IC program , you should then 
type: POKE 53,3 1. I f you have 16K of memory, 
substilllte the fo llowi ng in li ne 20: FOR 1= 16208 
TO 1638 1 (e tc ... ) and then use POKE 53.63LO 
protect. Finall y. for 32 K machines, substitute in 
line 20: FOR 1= 32592 TO 32 765 and use POKE 
53, 127. 

The program is relocatable because the machine 
language code has no i11lernaIJ\'IPs or JSRs or 
other self-refe rences LO particular addresses within 
its bounda,·ies. By changing the POKE loop in li ne 
20. YOLI can send it wherever YO ll wa n llO within 
RAM memory. Program I is for Upgrade BAS IC 
PET/C BM's. Substitute the lines in Program 2 if 
your compu te r uses 4.0 BAS IC. Also note the 
checksum change in line 10 fo r -1.0 BAS I C. 

When yo u want it LO delete lines from a BA SIC 
program. type SYS 80 16 (or SYS 16208 or 32592 . 
whatever your starLing address is in line 20) plus 
the start and end line nu mbers. FOI' exam ple: 

SYS 80 16,120,180 

wo uld delete lines 120 thro ugh 180. T o delete a 
single line, )'ou can use S YS 80 16. 120. 

Program I. Upgrade Version 
10 CK = 21 339: REM CHANGE TO 22051 FOR 4 , 0 

BASIC 

20 FOR I = 8016 TO 8189: READ X: Y=Y+X : PO 
KEI,X: NEXTI 

lee DATA 32 , 118 , 0 , 240 , 109 , 32 , 112 , 0 , 240 , 104, 
1 76 , 103 , 32 , 115 , 200 

110 DATA 165 , 17 , 133 , 178,133 , 180 , 165 , 18 , 133 , 
179 , 133 , 181 , 32 , 118 , 0 

1 2 0 DATA 2 40 , 18 , 32 , 112 , 0 , 240 , 1 3 , 176 ,76 , 32 , 1 
15 , 2e0 , 165 , 17,133 

130 DATA 18e , 165 , 18,1 33 , 181 , 165 , 178 ,1 33 , 17 , 
165 , 179 , 13 3 , 18 , 32 , 44 

140 DATA 197 , 165 , 92 ,1 33 , 182 , 165 , 93 , 133 , 183 , 
165 , 180,13 3 , 17 , 165 , 181 

150 DATA 133 , 18 , 32 , 44 , 197 , 144 ,1 2 , 160 , 0 , 177 , 
92 , 133 , 184 , 200 , 177 

160 DATA 92 , 24 , 144 , 6 , 165 , 92 , 133,184 , 165 , 93 , 
133 , 185 ,1 97 ,1 83 , 144 

1 70 DATA 8 , 208 , 10 , 165 , 182 , 197 , 184 , 144 , 4 , 96 , 
76 , 3 , 206 , 16 2 , 1 

180 DATA 160 , 0 ,17 7 , 184 , 14 5 , 182 , 208 , 7 , 232 , 22 
4 , 3 , 176 , 13 , 144 , 2 

190 DATA 162 , 0 , 200 , 208,238 , 230 , 185 , 230 , 183 , 
208 , 232 , 152,1 01,182,1 33 

200 DATA 42,165 , 183 , 105 , 0 , 1 33 , 43 , 160 , 171 , 32 
, 86 , 241 ,1 60 , 174 , 32 

2 10 DATA 86 , 241 , 32 , 66 , 196 , 76 , 57,19 6 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 
, 0 , 0 , 0 

220 IF CK <> Y THEN PRINT " ERROR I N DATA ST 
ATEMENTS " 

Program 2. Substitutions For 4.0 BASIC 
- . 

100 DATA 32 , 118 , 0 , 240 , 109 , 32 , 112,0 , 240 , 104 , 
176,1 03 ,32, 246 , 184 

120 DATA 240 , 18 , 32 ,11 2 , 0, 240 , 13 , 17 6 , 76 , 32 , 2 
46 , 184 , 165 , 17 , 1 33 

13 0 DATA 180,165,18 , 1 33 , 18 1 , 16 5 , 178 , 133 , 17 , 
16 5 ,1 79 , 133 , 18 , 32 ,1 63 

140 DATA 181,165 , 92 ,1 33 ,1 82 ,16 5 , 93 ,1 33 , 183 , 
165 ,1 80 , 13 3 , 17,16 5 ,1 8 1 

150 DATA 133 , 18 , 32 ,1 63 ,1 81 , 144 , 1 2 , 160 , 0 , 177 
, 9 2 , 133 , 184, 200,177 

170 DATA 8 , 208 , 10 , 165 , 182 , 197 , 184 , 144 , 4 , 96 , 
76 , 0 , 191 , 162,1 

200 DATA 42 , 165 , 183 ,1 05 , 0 , 133 , 43 , 160 , 171 , 32 
, 1 33 , 241 , 16 0 , 174 , 32 

2 10 DATA 133, 241 , 32 , 182 ,1 80 , 76 , 173 , 180 , 0 , 0 , 
0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 

NEW SOFTWARE 

*VORTEX*TM 
The enemy is at the center of SWirling rings of energy. 
Your mission - penetrate and destroy. 

*PHANTOM FIGHTER* TM 
Defend Superstillon Mountain from UFO·s. 

'" Each S17.95 on cassette '" 

M-R6Ie e-RRJ:lET 
P.O. Box 35115 Phoenix , AZ 85069 

GAMES FOR VIC-20 ALSO AVAI LABLE 
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To thoroughly document your computer's BASIC or operating system (or any significant machine language program),

you need to create a commented map of the routines. "Resource" is a collection ofBASIC programs which, working

together, help you to produce annotated disassemblies.

Last month COMPUTE! published explanatory text and thefirst program. "Resource" now concludes with the rest

oj ike programs and some example results. The author used "Resource" to aid in generating annotated cross reference

listsfor the OSI version ofMicrosoft's BASIC.

Resource: Part II

Mapping Machine

Language Code
T. R. Berger, Coon Rapids, MN

The tables which accompany these final programs

comprising "Resource" are selections from anno

tated cross reference lists for OSI-Microsoft 8K

disk BASIC from 0S65D V3.2 NMHZ disks. The

tables were produced by using "Resource" and the

annotations derive from both Jim Buttcrfield's

memory maps (COMPUTE! II, June/July 1980) and

my maps of OS65D (OOMPUtE!, January-March
1981).

All addresses within the example tables are in

hex and the first address on any line is the called

address. Thereafter, the addresses refer to the

place where the calling code resides. In addition,

many of the addresses have preceding letters.

These letters mean different things in different

tables. In aJMPorJSR table, an M means the

calling code is a JUMP instruction.

An S means the calling code is a JUMP TO

SUBROUTINE instruction. In the MEMORY

table, the letter is always the first letter ofthe calling

opcode. For example,

lDF3STA$0100,Y

is referenced in the table beside 0100 as S1DF3.

The Zpage table has no leading letters. This table

was produced by an early version of "Resource,"

before the extra information was added.

Table 1. Keyword Action

Word

END

FOR

NEXT

DATA

INPUT

DIM

READ

LET

GOTO

RUN

IF

RESTORE

GOSUB

RETURN

REH

STOP

ON

MULL

WAIT

EXIT

DISK

DEF

POKE

PRINT

CONT

LIST

CLEAR

NEW

TAB

Token

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

8A

8B

8C

8D

8E

8F

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

9A

9B

9C

Addresses

Address

082A

0748

0C4B

08F9

0B2C

0F24

0B58

09A6

08A6

087E

0929

080A

0889

08D3

093C

0828

094C

086D

169C

223C

2253

1235

1693

21AA

0853

06B9

067C

0662

TO

FN

SPC

THEN

NOT

STEP

+

-

*

/
A

AND

OR

>

<

SGN

INT

ABS

USR

FRE

POS

SQR

RND

LOG

EXP

COS

SIN

9D

9E

9F

A0

Al

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

A9

AA

AB

AC

AD

AE

AF

B0

Bl

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

B7

B8

1E88

16D9

16C2

18F4

1A0D

1E4F

0E8C

0E89

1B34

1BC7

1B53

22F7

1204

1225

1E45

1F66

18B3

1EC1

1FA2

1FA9

TAN

ATN

PEEK

LEN

STRS

VAL

ASC

CHRS

LEFT?

RIGHTS

HIDS

NF

SN

RG

OD

FC

OV

OH

US

BS

DD

/O

ID

TM

LS

ST

CN

UF

B9

BA

BB

BC

BD

BE

BF

CO

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

CO

C9

CA

CB

cc

CD

CE

CF

DO

Dl

D2

D3

D4

1FF2

2056

1688

15F6

12E9

1627

1605

1566

157A

15A6

15B1

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR

ERROR
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T o thoroughly document you,' computer's BASIC or operating system (or any significant machine language p,-ogmm), 
you need to create a commented map oj the routines. "R esource" is a collection oj BASIC p,-ograms which, working 
together, help you to pmduce annotated disassemblies. 

Last month COMPUTE! published eX/llanato,y text and the Jint/Jrogmm. "R esource" now concludes with the rest 
oj the /nograms and some exa'mple results. The author used "R esou.TCe" to aid in general.ing annotated cross reJerence 
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Resource: Part II 

Mapping Machine 
Language Code 

1 R. Berger, Coon Rapids, MN place where the ca.llingcode resides . In addition , 
many of the addresses have preceding lette rs. 
These lelte rs mean diffe rent th ings in differen t 
tables. I fl a ] M POI' J SR table , an M means the 
ca lli ng code is a J U M P instructi on. 

175 

T he tables which accompan y these fina l programs 
comprising "Resource" are selecLions fro III anno
tated cross refe rence lists for OSI-Microsoft SK 
disk BASIC from OS65D V3.2 NMHZ d isks. The 
tables were produced by using "Resource" and the 
annota tions deri ve from both jim Butte rfield 's 
memo ry maps (COMPUTE! lI , j une/j ul y 1980) and 
my maps of OS65D (COMPUTE!, j anuary- March 
198 1). 

An S means the ca ll ing code is a J UMP TO 
SUBRO UTINE instruction. In the MEMORY 
table, the letter is always the firstl elter of the ca lling 
opcade , For example, 

All addresses within the exam ple tables are in 
hex and the first address o n any line is the called 
address. T herea fte r, the addresses re fer to the 

Table L Keyword Action Ad dresses 

Word Token Address 
END BO OB2A TO 
fOR Bl 0748 fN 
NEXT 82 OC4B SPC 
DATA 83 08f9 THEN 
INPUT 84 OB2C NOT 
DIM 85 OF24 STEP 
READ 86 OB58 + 
LET 87 09M -
GOTO 88 08M • 
RUN 89 087E / 
If 8A 0929 ,. 
RESTORE 8B 080/\ AND 
COSUB 8C 0889 OR 
RETURN 80 0803 > REM 8E 093C = 
STOP SF 0828 < 
ON 90 094C SGN 
NU LL 91 OB6D INT 
WAIT 92 1 69C ABS 
EXIT 93 223C USR 
DISK 94 2253 FRE 
DEF 95 1235 POS 
POKE 96 16 93 SQR 
PRINT 97 21AA RND 
CONT 98 0853 LOG 
LIST 9 9 06B 9 EXP 
CLEAR 9A 067C COS 
NEW 9B 0662 SIN 
TAB 9C 

90 
9E 
9f 
AO 
Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
AS 
A6 
A7 
AB 
A9 
AA 
AB 
AC 
AD 
AE 
Af 
BO 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
BB 

IDF3 STA $OIOO,Y 

is refe renced in the table bes ide 0 I 00 as S I DF3. 
Th e Zpage table has no lead ing letters. T his ta ble 
was produced by an ea rl y version of "Resource," 
before the ex tra information was added. 

TAN B9 lff2 
ATN BA 2056 
PEEK BB 1 68B 
LEN BC 15f6 

lE88 STR$ BD 12E9 
VAL BE 1627 

1609 ASC Bf 1605 
16C2 CHR$ CO 1566 
1 8f4 LEfT$ Cl 157A 
lAOD RIGHTS C2 15M 
lE4F MID$ C3 15Bl 
OEBC NF C4 ERROR 
OEB9 SN C5 ERROR 

RG C6 ERROR 
00 C7 ERROR 
FC CB ERROR 

lB34 OV C9 ERROR 
lBC? OM CA ERROR 
lB53 US CB ERROR 
22r7 BS CC ERROR 
1204 DO CD ERROR 
1225 /0 CE ERROR 
lE45 ID CF ERROR 
lF66 T~1 DO ERROR 
18B3 LS 01 ERROR 
lECl ST 02 ERROR 
lFA2 CN 03 ERROR 
lFA9 UF 04 ERROR 
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Table 2. Memory Table

0001

0002

0003

0004

0016

0017

0018

00A0

00A2

00FF

•

0100

0101

0102

0103

0104

0109

010F

0110

0111

0112

01DE

01DF

0200

0201

*

0266

0267

0268

*

0283

0284

■

0364

0365

•

•

07A9

0 8A2

0EA2

1410

1E21

1E22

1E23

1E24

21D5

21DA

Zpage

L173A

L1733

L172C

L1725

SO5EF

L0512

S062B

BOE8B

B0909

S1CF6

OF

Stack

S1DF3

L03A6

L03B1

L03B6

S1E0A

L0C75

L0C90

L0C95

L0C9F

L0C9A

L0E79

L0E7E

Start

L07F9

L07F5

Start

table

C0D20

L0D53

L0D4F

Table

L061D

S05E0

Error

L0456

L045C

L05F2 S0612

S1D67 S1D70

S1E14

L107D S1086

C03C2 L0FC9

C03BB S1E01

S0C8B

of keyword <

of operator

C0D48 L0D64

S1DB4 S1DBE LlDDl S1E

S1DEE

L1077 S1081 S1E05

address table

hierarchy and address

of BASIC keywords (Start 50284)

L0622 L0736

messages

BIT hiding code

B057C
B10CF

B0 8E3

B19BE

Constants

A1D91

A1D8A

A1D83

A1D7C

L073E

Operand pointing to 10 flags

S2104

S210A

226F

•

m

228A

*

22C8

22C9

22CA
m

,

22F2

22F3

2321

2322

*

2325

265E

28A9

•

2AC6

2CA9

2CE5

m

2CED

2E7A

•

305A

305B

*

3178

317D

3FA9

A4A2

Stack pointer

S211F

Table index for OS buffer write routine

S217F

Buffer read v/rite data for OS

L22E2

L22D6

L22DC

USR pointer to OS and disk

S22D9

S22DF

OS Input flag

S20F5 L2101 S21D6 S2201 L2215

OS Output flag

S20F8 L2107 S215D S21DB L21FE S2208

OS Passed char. (Control c)

L0819 S0823

OS Disk sector number

S22AC

BIT hiding code

80EOF

OS Default IO flag

L20F2

BIT hiding code

B0E12

OS Read buffer pointer

S2142

OS End of buffer on read

S2113

Transient GET and PUT pointer

L22A6

OS Swapped value (SE1,$E2) Start pointer

for buffer read

S2116

S2119

Pointer to SOURCE File header

S2126 L2273

Number of tracks in SOURCE File

S2136

BIT hiding code

B0AEB

B1AC4

Table 3. Zpage Table

00

01

;Index

05AD

135B

1850

for

05D9

170D

Zpage,

0609

173D

Jump

0627

1832

vectors

1357

1838 1848

for BASIC

184C 184E

02

03

04

•

135F

172F

1728

1736

182A

1826

182E

183 0

182C

183 4

1866

1872

185A

186 8

1874

185C 185E

186A

1876
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Table 2. Memory Table 

0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0016 
0017 
0018 
OOAO 
00A2 
oorr 

0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0109 
010r 
0110 
0111 
0112 
01DE 
01Dr 

0200 
0201 

0266 
0267 
0268 

0203 
028 4 

0364 
0365 

07A9 
08A2 
OEA2 
1410 

lE21 
lEn 
lE23 
lE24 

2lD5 
21DA 

Zpage 
L173A 
L1733 
Ll72C 
Ll725 
S05Er LOSr2 50612 
L0512 
S062B 
BOE8B 
B0909 
Slcr6 SlD67 SlD70 SlDB4 SlDBE LIDDI SlE 

OF 

Stack 
SlDF3 SlE14 
L03A6 LI07B S1086 SlDEE 
L03Bl C03C2 LOFC9 LI077 S1081 SlE05 
L03B6 C03BB SlEOl 
SlEOA 
LOC75 SOC8B 
LOC90 
LOC95 
LOC9F 
LOC91\ 
LOE79 
LOE7E 

Start of keyword address table 
L07r9 
L07F5 

Start of operator hierarchy and address 
table 

COD20 COD48 LOD64 
LOD53 
LOD4r 

Table of BASIC keywords (Start $0284) 
L061D 
S05EO L0622 L0736 L073E 

Error messages 
L0456 
L045C 

BIT hiding code 
B057C 
BI0CF 
B08E3 
B19BE 

Constants 
AID91 
AID8A 
AID83 
AID7C 

Operand pointing to 10 flags 
S2104 
S210A 

Table 3. Zpage Table 

. ;Inde x for zpage, Jump vectors for BASIC 
00 05AD 0509 0609 0627 1357 
01 1358 1700 1730 1832 1838 1848 184C 184E 

1850 

226F 

228A 

22C8 
22C9 
22CA 

22F2 
22F3 

2321 

2322 

2325 

265E 

281\9 

2AC6 

2CA9 

2CE5 

2CED 

2E7A 

Stack pOinter 
S21H 

Table index for OS buffer write routine 
S217F 

Buffer read write data for as 
L22E2 
L22D6 
L22DC 

USR point~[ to OS and disk 
S22D9 
S22DF 

as Input flag 
S20F5 L2101 S21D6 S2201 L2215 

as Ou tput flag 
S20F8 L2107 S215D S21DB L21FE S2208 

as Passed char. (Control C) 
L0819 50823 

OS Disk sector number 
S22AC 

BIT hiding code 
BOEOF 

OS Default 10 flag 

L20F2 

BIT hiding code 
BOE12 

os Read buffer pointer 
S2142 

OS End of buffer on re ad 
52 113 

Transient GET and PUT pointer 
L22A6 

as Swapped value ($El, $E2) Start pOinter 
for buffer read 

3051\ S2116 
305B S2119 

3178 

317D 

3FA9 
A4A2 

Pointer to SOURCE File header 
S2126 L2273 

Number of tracks in SOURCE File 
S2136 

BIT hiding code 
BOAEB 
BlAC4 

02 135F 1736 182E 1834 1 85A 185C 185E 
03 172F 182A 1830 1 866 1868 186A 
04 1728 1826 182C 1872 1874 1876 
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(Table 3. continued)

OA

OA

OB

OB

\
oc

oc

OD

;Search Character

1320 1BDF 1E70

090C 0914 0916

0EB2 130D

1EE2

0 97 6

;Scan between quotes

130F 1324

05B3 0607 060D

0E9D 0EA9

;POINTER: Input

0EAB 0EB0 0EB4

1175 HAD

049C 04F7 050P

0E9B 0EA7

0 910

0998

FLAG

0912

Buffet, #

1028

0 5D1

;Default DIM FLAG

0F33 1059 109E 10D7

10 91

05E9

1113

0B95

0918

0B9D

091E

0ED7

0BA2

of subscripts

10DE

061A

116E

1108

0E8E

112F

0E95

m

0B

OE

.

OF

•

10

■

.

11

;
12

; Type

0 9B5

0ED3

0F63

r

09B2

; FLAG

05AB

FF=string

0A4D

)F44

10 5E

OBBC

0B91

1097

0E36

DATA scan

05B9

;Subscript

06A8 074A

;0=Input; S

OBOD 0B5E

0600

FLAG ;

0F6B

00=numeric

OCBF 0D10 0D36

1204 121A 136S

0F46 0F71 105B

; LIST quote;

1372 1396 139F

FNX FLAG

0F81 0F8C 1240

40=GET; $98=READ

OB80 0C12

0DB4 0E31

1601

10 9A

memory

126A

Table 4

0003

006F

a

00A1

m

m

ooco

ooco

ooco

]
00C6

00C6

00C6

.JMPandJSRTable

Jump vector for commands

S047A

Jump vector for evaluation

H0D84

Jump vector for functions

S0E83

CHRGET subroutine: get BAISC character

S1615 S1C05 S1C12 S1C35 S2163

S2259

S0484 S06D0 S079F S07E0 M07FD

S09A0 S0AC1 S0B8E

S0CB3 S0DO0 S0DB6 M0E1B S0E4D

S0F53 S0F7B S103D

M220B

S0960

S0F48

Subentry; get previous character

S1652 S16A3 M2160 S21B0 S21EB

S0CAC S0CE7 S0F28 S0F30 S0F37

S12C5 S15B5 M1624

S06C7 S0798 S089D S092C S0941

S0B7B S0BC1 S0BDD

S108A

S0A32

03A1

03CF

03D6

0412

•

041F

044C

044E

044E

Search stack for FOR and GOSUB activity

S074F

Open

S0504

S14A2

Test

S075D

Check

S03CF

Send

Mil 94

MIA 8 7

H085B

H1352

Warm

S08D9 SOC58

space in memory

SOFF1

stack depth

S088B S0CDD

available memory

S10EC S1142

error message then:

M08E6 MOCCA H0E20 M1OD2 M1232

M14D4 M1821

start BASIC

continued on (>. 178

Use the card

in the back

otthis magazine

to order your

COMPUTE! Books

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235^*137

(or prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and COD's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. In Cal. call
(SIX)) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037
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(Table 3. continued) 

:Search Character 
OA 1320 IBOF lE70 lEE2 
OA 090C 0914 0916 0976 0998 OB95 OB90 OE~7 

OEB2 1300 

;Scan between quotes FLAG 
OB l30F 1324 
OB 05B3 0607 0600 0910 0912 0918 091E OBA2 

OE90 OEA9 

:POINTER: Input Buffer, t of subscripts 
OC OEAB OEBO OED4 1028 1091 100E 1108 112F 

1175 llAO 
OC 049C 04F7 050F 0501 05E9 061A OE8E OE95 

OE9B OEA7 

:Default DIM FLAG 
00 OF33 1059 109E 1007 1113 116E 

Table 4.JMP andJSR Table 

0003 
Jump vector for commands 

S047A 

Jump vector for evaluation 
006F M0004 

Jump vector for functions 
OOAI SOE83 

COMPUTEI 

:Type: FF=string OOcnumeric 
OE 09B5 OA40 OB91 OCBF 0010 0036 00B4 OE31 

OE03 OF44 
OE OF63 lOSE 1097 1204 121A 1360 1601 

OF 09B2 OBBC OE36 OF46 OF71 105B 109A 

;FLAG: DATA scan: LIST quote; memory 
10 05AB 05B9 0600 1372 1396 139F 

:Subscript FLAG: FNx FLAG 
11 06A8 074A OF6B OF81 OF8C 1240 126A 

;O=Input; S40=GET; S98=REAO 
12 OBOO OB5E OB80 OC12 

03Al 
Search stack for FOR and GOSUB activity 
S074F S0809 SOC58 

Open space in memory 
03CF S0504 SOFFI 
0306 S14A2 

CHRGET subrout ine : get BAISe character 0412 
Test stack depth 
S0750 S088B SOCOO 

OOCO S1615 SlC05 SlC12 SlC35 S2163 M220B 
S2259 

OOCO S0484 S0600 S079F S07EO M07FO S0960 
S09AO SOACI SOB8E 

OOCO SOCB3 SOOOO SOOB6 MOEIB SOE40 SOF 48 
SOP53 SOF7B S1030 

Subentry: get previous character 
00C6 S1652 S16A3 M2160 S21BO S21EB 
00C6 SOCAC SOCE7 SOP28 SOF30 SOF37 S108A 

S12C5 S15B5 M1624 
00C6 S06C7 S0798 S0890 S092C S0941 SOA32 

SOB7B SOBCl SOBOO 

Use the card 
in the back 

of this magazine 
to order your 

COMPUTE! Books 

041P 

044C 
044E 
044E 

Check ava ilabl e memo ry 
S03CP S10EC Sl142 

Send error message then: 
111194 
rUA87 
M085B M08E6 MOCCA MOE20 111002 r-l1232 

H1352 M1404 M1821 

Harm start BASIC 

(lill/intled 011 jJ , 17S 

MEMOREX 
FLEXIBLE DISCS 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER· 
SOlD!f C,II Free (800)2354137 
for prices and information. Dealer 
mqUines Lnviled and CO D 's 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis ObispO, CA 
9340 1 In Cal , call 
1800) 592-5935 or 
(80S) 5-13 1037 

177 
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.PASS 2

RESOURCE 2 ** SOURCE AND EQUATE

FILE BUILDER **

TWO BUFFERS REQUIRED

10 REM *** RESOURCE 2 - SOURCE AND EQUATE

FILE BUILDER ***

20 REM T.R. BERGER 11/80

. ** REMOVE COMMA AND SEMICOLON **

50 POKE2972,13:POKE2976,13

60 PRINT:PRINT"RESOURCE ** STEP 2 - BUILD

SOURCE & EQUATE FILE **"

70 PRINT:PRINT

80 INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";SF$

90 INPUTnRESOURCE FILE";OFS

100 PRINT:INPUT"SYMBOL FILE";FS?

110 INPUT"EQUATE FILE";EF$

140 SP? = "

** COUNT SYMBOLS **

180 DISK OPEN,6,FS$

.' * SYMBOL COUNTER *
200 SN=-1

210 INPUT #6,INS

220 IF IN$="XIT" THEN250

230 SN=SN+1

240 GOTO210

250 DISK CLOSE, 6

. ** LOAD SYMBOLS **

260 DISK OPEN,6,FS$

. * DIMENSION STRING AND MARKER ARRAYS *

280 DIM SSSCSN), SS(SN)

300 FOR 1=0 TO SN

310 INPUT #6, SS$(I)

320 NEXT I

330 DISK CLOSE,6

** MAIN PROGRAM **

* LINE NUMBERS AND INCREMENT *

380 CL=10000: IN=10

390 DTSK OPENf6,SF5

400 DISK OPEN,7,OF?

* LOOP BACK HERE *

410 INPUT #6,IN?

420 IFIN$="XIT"THEN640

. * GET ADDRESS OF LINE *

440 A1$=LEFTSCIN$,4)

** BINARY SEARCH FOR SYMBOL **

* SEARCH *

470 L=0: R=SN

480 M=INT(CL+RJ/2)

* EXIT HERE IF NOT FOUND *

490 IF L>R THEN OU?=SP?+MID5(IN?,5): GOTO

5 80

* EXIT HERE IF FOUND *

500 IF A1$=SS$(M) THEN 550

510 IF A1S>SS5(M) THEN L=M+1: GOTO480

520 R=M-1: GOTO480

* END OF SEARCH *

* CREATE SYMBOL AND MARK ADDRESS USED
*

550 SS(M)=1: OU?="HH"+IN?

* CREATE RESOURCE LINE *

580 OU$=STR$(CL)+" "+OU?

* INCREMENT LINE NUMBER *

600 CL=CL+IN

* PRINT LINE *

610 PRINT #7,0US

620 PRINTOU?

630 GOTO410

. * LOOP BACK FROM HERE *

* CLOSE FILES *

640 PRINT #7,INS

650 DISK CLOSE,7

660 DISK CLOSE,6

. * END OF MAIN PROGRAM *

. * WRITE TWO BYTE EQUATES *

710 DISK OPEN,7,EFS

. * FIRST LINE NUMBER *

720 CL=5000

•

* TITLE *

730 PRINT #7fSTR?(CD+" ;EQUATESn

740 CL=CL+IN

. * COUNTER FOR EQUATES *

750 K=0

. * PRINT EQUATES *

760 FORI=0TOSN

. * SKIP SYMBOLS WHICH ARE LABELS *

770 IF SS(I)=1 THEN 830

780 A1$=STR$(CL)+" HH"+SS$(I)+" = $"+SS$(

I)

790 PRINT #7, A1S

800 PRINT A1S

* NEXT LINE NUMBER *

810 CL=CL+IN

*

. * INCREMENT EQUATES COUNT *

820 K=K+1

830 NEXTI
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.PASS 2 
RESOURCE 2 •• SOURCE AND EQUATE 
FI LE BUILDER •• 

~~O BUFFERS REQUIRED 

10 REM ••• RESOURCE 2 - SOURCE AND EQUATE 
FILE BUILDER ••• 

20 REM T.R. BERGER 11/80 

.- RE~lOVE COMMA AND SElnCOLON .-
50 POKE2972,13:POKE2976,13 

60 PRINT:PRINT"RESOURCE -- STEP 2 - BUILD 
SOURCE & EQUATE FILE --" 

70 PRINT:PRINT 
80 INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";SF$ 
90 INPUT"RESOURCE FILE";OF$ 
100 PRINT:INPUT"SYMBOL FILE";FS$ 
110 INPUT"EQUATE FILE";EF$ 

140 SP$=" " 

-' COUNT SYMBOLS --

180 DISK OPEN,6,FS$ 

- SYMBOL COUNTER • 
200 SN=-l 
210 INPUT t 6,IN$ 
220 IF IN$="XIT" THEN250 
230 SN=SN+l 
240 GOT0210 
250 DISK CLOSE, 6 

-* LOAD SYMBOLS *. 
260 DISK OPEN,6,FS$ 

• DIMENSION STRING AND MARKER ARRAYS * 
280 DIM SS$(SN), SS(SN) 
300 FOR 1=0 TO SN 
310 INPUT 16, SS$(I) 
320 NEXT I 
330 DISK CLOSE,6 

•• MAIN PROGRAM •• 

* LINE NUMBERS AND INCREMENT • 
380 CL=10000: IN=10 
390 DISK OPEN ,6, SF$ 
400 DISK OPEN,7, OF$ 

. * LOOP BACK HERE • 
410 INPUT #6 ,IN$ 
420 I FIN$ ="XIT"THEN640 

. • GET ADDRESS OF LINE • 
440 Al $= LEFT $ (IN$,4) 

•• BINARY SEARCH FOR SYMBOL •• 

• SEARCH * 
470 L=O: R=SN 
480 M=INT«L+R)/2) 

* EXIT HERE IF NOT rOUND • 
490 IF L)R THEN OU$=SP$+MID$(IN$,5): GOTO 

580 

· • EXIT HERE IF FOUND • 
500 IF Al$ =SS$ (N) l'IIEN 550 
510 IF Al$)SS$(~lI TIIEN L=M+l: GOT0 480 
520 R=M - l: GOT0480 

• END OF SEARCH * 

• CREATE SYMBOL AND MARK ADDRESS USED 
• 

5 50 SS(M) =l: OU$="HH "+I N$ 

• CREATE RESOURCE LINE • 
580 OU$=STR$(CL)+" "+OU$ 

• INCREMENT LINE NUMBER • 
600 CL=CL+IN 

• PRINT LINE • 
610 PRINT 17,OU$ 
620 PRINTOU$ 
630 GOT04 10 

• LOOP BACK FROM HERE • 

* CLOSE FILES • 
640 PRINT #7,IN$ 
650 DISK CLOSE,7 
660 DISK CLOSE,6 

• END OF MAIN PROGRAM • 

• - ~IRITE TWO BYTE EQUATES -
710 DISK OPEN,7,EF$ 

- FIRST LINE NUMBER • 
720 CL=5000 

• - TITLE • 
730 PRINT #7, STR$ (CL I+" ; EQUATES" 
740 CL=CL+IN 

· • COUNTER FOR EQUATES • 
750 K=O 

- PRINT EQUATES • 
760 FORI=OTOSN 

- SKIP SYHBOLS WHICH ARE LABELS -
770 IF SS(I)=l THEN 830 
780 Al$=STR$(CL)+" HH"+SS$(I)+" = $"+SS$( 

II 
790 PRINT #7, Al$ 
800 PRINT Al$ 

- NEXT LINE NUMBER -
810 CL=CL+I N 

• - INCREMENT EQUATES COUNT -
820 K=K+l 
830 NEXTI 

1 
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840 PRINT #7,"XIT"

850 DISK CLOSE,7

, * FINISHED WITH EQUATES *

870 PRINT:PRINT,

880 PRINTnCODE SOURCE FILE REGENERATED":

PRINT

890 PRINT TAB(IO) "RESOURCE FILE: "OF?

900 PRINTTAB(IO) "EQUATES FILE: ";EF?

910 PRINT:PRINTTAB(10)"SCRATCH FILE: "SF$

920 PRINTTAB(IO) "SYMBOL FILE: "FS$

930 PRINTTABO) SN+1" SYMBOLS"

940 PRINTTAB<9) K" EQUATES"

950 PRINT:PRINT"PASS 2 COMPLETE"

960 PRINT:PRINT:END

.PASS 3

RESOURCE 3 ** CROSS REFERENCE FILES

TWO BUFFERS REQUIRED

100 REH *** RESOURCE 3 - CROSS REFERENCE

BUILDER ***

110 REM *** T.R. BERGER 11/80

* DELETE COMMA AND SEMICOLON *

120 POKE2972,13: POKE2976,13

130 PRINT:PRINT"RESOURCE ** STEP 3 -

CROSS REFERENCE GENERATOR"

140 PRINT:PRINT

150 PRINTTAB(20)"TYPES OF REFERENCES"

160 PRINT:PRINT"B"TAB(10)"BRANCH"

170 PRINT"J"TAB(10)"JSR AND JMP"

180 PRINT"M"TAB(10)"MEMORY"

190 PRINT"Z"TAB(10)"ZPAGE"

200 PRINT:INPUT"YOUR CHOICE (J/B/M/Z)";

CR$

210 IFCR$<>"B"ANDCR$<>"J"ANDCRSO"M"AND

CR$O"Z"THEN200

220 PRINT:INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";SF$

230 INPUT"REFERENCE FILE";RF$

240 PRINT:INPUT"NUMBER OF REFERENCES";NR

. * DIMENSION ARRAYS *

250 DIM SS5CNR), SA$(NR), V(NR)

* SET SYMBOL NUMBER AND TYPE *

260 T=l: SN=-1

270 IF CRS="M" THEN T=2

280 IF CR$="Z" THEN T=3

* SYMBOL PLUCKER *

290 S=13:NL=4

300 IF CR$="Z" THEN S=15: NL=2

** MAIN PROGRAM **

310 DISK OPEN,6,SF$

320 DISK OPEN,7,RF$

. * LOOP BACK HERE *

330 INPUT #6,INS

340 IF IN?="XIT" THEN600

* TOO SHORT, NO SYMBOL *

350 IF LENCINSX16 THEN330

* CHECK FOR NO SYMBOL *

360 IF MID$(IN$,11,2)<>"HH" THEN330

. * DISPLAY LIME WITH SYMBOL *

370 PRINT INS

* DETERMINE SYMBOL TYPE *

380 ON T GOSUB740 ,790,P60

* CHECK FOR RELEVANT SYMBOL *

390 IF FL=0 THEN330

* GET ADDRESS OF LINE *

400 A1$=M$+LEFT?(IN$,4)

* GET SYMBOL *

410 A2$=MID$(IN$,S,NL)

. * SEARCH SYMBOL TABLE *

. * BINARY SEARCH *

420 L=0: R=SN

'. * SYMBOL NOT FOUND, INSERT IT *
430 IF L>R THEN4 80

440 M=INT((L+RJ/2)

* SYMBOL IN TABLE *

450 IF A2S=SS$CV(M)) THEN540

460 IF A2S>SSS(V(M) ) THEN L=M+ 1 : C-OTO430

470 R=K-1: GOTO430

. * ADD A SYMBOL *

480 SN=SN+1: SSS(SN)=A2$

* POINT TO ITS PROPER POSITION IN

ORDERING *

490 IF L=SN THEN530

500 FOR I=SN-1 TO L STEP -1

510 V(I+1)=V(I)

520 NEXT I

530 V(L)=SN: M=L

* ADD A CROSS REFERENCE *

540 SA$(V(M))=SAS(V(M))+" "+A1S

* CHECK IF CROSS REF LINE TOO LONG *

550 IF LEN(SA$(V(M) ) X50 THEN330

* PRINT CROSS REF LINE *

560 PRINT 87, SS$(V(M))+" "+SA$(V(M))

570 PRINT SS?(V(M))+" "+SA$(V(M))

580 SA$CV(M))=""

590 GOTO3 3 0

* LOOP BACK FROM HERE *

. * CLOSE SCRATCH FILE *
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840 PRINT t 7,"XIT" 
850 DISK CLOSE,7 

* FINISHED WITH EQUATES * 
870 PRINT: PRINT, 
880 PRINT"CODE SOURC E FILE REGENERATED": 

PR I NT 
890 PRINT TAB(lO) "RESOURCE FILE: "OF S 
900 PRINTTAB(lO) "EQUATES FILE: ";EFS 
910 PRINT:PRINTTAB(lO) "SCRATCH F ILE: " SFS 
920 PRINTTAB(lO) "SYMBOL FILE: "FS S 
930 PRINTTAB(9) SN+l" SYMBOLS" 
940 PRINTTAB(9) K" EQUATES" 
950 PRINT:PRINT"PASS 2 COMPLETE" 
960 PRINT:PRINT:END 

. PASS 3 

RESOURCE 3 ** CROSS REFERENCE FILES 

** 
TWO BUFFERS REQUIRED 

. 
100 REM *** RESOURCE 3 - CROSS REFERENCE 

BUILDER """ 
110 REM ""* T.R. BERGER 11/80 

* DELETE COMMA AND SEMICOLON " 
120 POKE2972 ,1 3 : POKE2976 , 13 

130 PRINT : PRINT"RESOURCE *" STEP 3 -
CROSS REFERENCE GENERATOR " 

140 PRINT : PRINT 
150 PRINTTAB(20 ) "TY PES OF REFERENCES " 
160 PRINT : PRINT " B" TAB (10) " BRANCH " 
170 PRINT " J "TAB(10) " JSR AND JMP " 
180 PRINT"M"TAB(10)"MEMORY " 
190 PR INT" Z"TAB(10)"ZPAGE " 

200 PRINT:INPUT " YOUR CHOICE (J/B/M/Z)"; 
CRS 

210 IFCRS <> "B"ANDCRS<> "J"AtIDCRS< >"M"AND 
CRS<> " Z "THEN200 

220 PRINT : INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";SFS 
230 INPUT " REFERENCE FILE" ; RFS 
240 PRINT:INPUT " NUMBER OF RE FE RENCES "; NR 

. "DIMENSION ARRAYS " 
250 DIM SSS ( NR) , SAS (NR) , V(NR) 

" SET SYMBOL NUMBER AND TYPE " 
260 T=l: SN=-l 
270 IF CRS ="M" THEN T=2 
280 IF CRS= " Z" THEN T=3 

" SYMBOL PLUCKER * 
290 S=13 :NL=4 
300 I F CRS =" Z" THEN S=15: NL=2 

** MA IN PROGRAM *" 

310 DISK OPEN , 6 , SFS 
320 DISK OPEN ,7, RF S 

" LOOP BACK HERE * 
330 I NPUT 16 ,I NS 
340 IF INS="XIT " THEN600 

· * TOO SHORT , NO SYMBOL * 
350 IF LEN(I NS ) <16 THEN330 

· "CHECK FOR NO SY MBOL * 
360 IF MID S( IN S, ll , 2)O "HH" TIIEN330 

· * DISPLAY LINE WITH SY MBOL * 
370 PRINT INS 

· * DETERMI NE SYMBOL TYPE * 
380 ON T GOSUB740 , 790 , 860 

· * CHECK FOR RELEVANT SYMBOL * 
3 90 IF FL =O THEN330 

· * GET ADDRESS OF LINE * 
400 A1S=MS+LEFTS(INS , 4) 

" GET SYMBOL * 
410 A2S =MIDS(INS , S , NL) 

" SEARCH SY MBOL TABLE " 
* BINARY SEARCII * 

420 L=O : R=SN 

· "SYMBOL NOT FOUND , INSERT IT * 
430 IF L>R THEN4BO 
440 M= I NT «l.+R)/2) 

* SYMBOL I N TAB LE * 
450 IF A2S=SSS(V(M» THEN540 
460 IF A2S>SS$(V(M » THEN L=M+ 1: GOT0430 
470 R=M-l : GOT0430 

· " ADD A SYMBOL * 
480 SN=SN+l: SSS (SN) =A2S 

" PO I NT TO ITS PROPER POSITION IN 
ORDERING * 

490 IF L=SN THEN530 
500 FOR I=SN-l TO L STEP -1 
510 V(I+l) =V (I) 

520 NEXT I 
530 V(L) =SN : M=L 

" ADD A CROSS REFERENCE * 
540 SAS(V( M»= SAS(V (M »+" "+Al S 

· * CHECK IF CROSS REF LI NE TOO LONG " 
550 IF LEN(SAS(V( M»)<50 THE N33 0 

* PRINT CROSS REF LINE " 
560 PRINT #7 , SSS(V( M»+" "+SAS(V(M» 
570 PRINT SSS(V( M» +" "+SAS(V (M» 
580 SAS(V (M) )=" " 
590 GOT0330 

* LOOP BACK FROM HERE * 

* CLOSE SCRATCH F I LE • 
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600 DISK CLOSE,6

. * PRINT REMAINING CROSS REP LINES *

610 FOR 1=0 TO SN

620 IF SA?(V(I))="" THEN650

630 PRINT #7, SS?(V(I))+" "+SAS(V(I>)

640 PRINT SS$(V(I))+" n+SA$(V(I>)

650 NEXT I

660 PRINT #7,"XIT"

670 DISK CLOSE,7

. * END OF MAIN PROGRAM *

680 PRINTrPRINT

690 PRINTTAB(10)CR$" REFERENCES COMPLETE"

700 PRINTTAB(IO)"SYMBOLS FOUND: "SN+1

710 PRINTTAB(10)"REFERENCE FILE: "RFS

730 PRINT:PRINT:END

. ** SUBROUTINES **

. * BRANCH AND J (T=l) *

740 IF MID$(IN?,6,1)OCR$ THEN FL=0: GOTO7

80

* SIFT OUT BIT INSTRUCTIONS *

750 IF MID$(IN$,6,3)="BIT" THEN FL=0: GOTO

780

* LABEL FOR TYPE *

760 M$=MID$(INS,7,1)

770 FL=1

780 RETURN

. * MEMORY (T=2) *

790 M $=MID$(IN$,6,1)

800 A2$=MID$(IN$,13,I)

810 IF M $="J"ORA2$="Z" THEN FL=0: GOTO850

. * SIFT OUT BRANCHES *

820 IF M 5="B"AMDMID$(INS,6,3)<>"BIT" THEN

FL=0: GOTO850

* LABEL TYPF *

840 FL=1

850 RETURN

. * Z PAGE REFERENCES (T=3) *

860 IF MID$(IN?,13,1) OCR? THEN FL=0: GOTO

900

870 M$ = " "

! * LABEL FOR INDEXING *
880 IF LEN(IN$)>16 THEN M$=RIGHT$(IN?,1)

890 FL=1

900 RETURN

.PASS 4

t

RESOURCE 4 ** Z PAGE EQUATE FILE **

ONE BUFFER REQUIRED

100 REM *** RESOURCE 4 - ZPAGE EQUATES ***

110 REM T.R. BERGER 11/80

120 PRINT:PRINT

130 PRINT-RESOURCE ** STEP 4 - ZPAGE

EQUATE FILE **"

140 PRINTrPRINT:INPUT"ZPAGE CROSS

REFERENCE FILE";ZF$

150 INPUT"ZPAGE EQUATE FILE";ZE$

160 PRINT: INPUT"NUHBER OF SYMBOLS11 ;NS

. * LINE NUMBER AND INCREMENT *

170 FL=1000: IN=1O

. * DIMENSION ARRAYS *

180 DIM SSS(NS), V(NS)

. * SYMBOL COUNTER *

190 SN=-1

** LOAD SYMBOLS **

200 DISK OPEN,6,ZF$

210 PRINT:PRINT"LOADING SYMBOLS"

. * LOOP BACK HERE *

220 INPUT #6,INS

230 IF IN$="XIT" THEN3 80

. * JUST THE ZPAGE REFERENCE *

240 IN?=LEFT$(IN$,2)

* PUT SYMBOLS IN ORDER *

* SEARCH FOR SYMBOL *

. * BINARY SEARCH *

250 L=0:R=SN

* GO ADD NEW SYMBOL *

260 IF L>R THEN310

270 M=INT((L+R)/2)

* HAVE THIS ONE, GET ANOTHER *

280 IF INS=SS$(V(M)) THEN220

290 IF IN$>SS$(V(M)) THEN L=M+1: GOTO260

300 R=M-1: GOTO260

* ADD SYMBOL TO LIST *

310 SN=SN+1: SS?(SN)=IN$

* POINT TO ITS PROPER POSITION IN

ORDERING *

320 IF L=SN THEN360

330 FOR I=SN-1 TO L STEP -1

340 V(I+1)=V(I)

350 NEXT I

360 V(L)=SN

370 GOTO220

* LOOP BACK FROM HERE *

380 DISK CLOSEf6
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600 DISK CLOSE,6 

• PRINT REMAINING CROSS REF LINES • 
610 FOR 1=0 TO SN 
620 IF SA$(V(I»="" THEN650 
630 PRINT 17, SS$(V(I»+" "+SA$(V(I» 
640 PRINT SS$(V(I»+" "+SA$(V(I» 
650 NEXT I 
660 PRINT t7,"XIT" 
670 DISK CLOSE,7 

• END OF MAIN PROGRAM • 

680 PRINT:PRINT 
690 PRINTTAB(10)CR$" REFERENCES COMPLETE" 
700 PRINTTAB(10) "SYMBOLS FOUND: "SN+l 
710 PRINTTAB(10) "REFERENCE FILE: "RF$ 
730 PRINT:PRINT:END 

• •• SUBROUTINES •• 

· • BRANCH AND J (T=!) • 

100 REM '" RESOURCE 4 - ZPAGE EQUATES ,., 
110 REM T.R. BERGER 11/80 
120 PRINT:PRINT 

130 PRINT"RESOU RCE •• STEP 4 - ZPAGE 
EQUATE FILE •• " 

· 140 PRINT:PRI NT:INPUT" ZPAGE CROSS 
REFERENCE FILE";ZF$ 

150 INPUT"ZPAGE EQUATE FILE" ;ZE$ 

160 PRI NT:INPUT"NUMBER OF SYMBOLS";NS 

• LI NE NUlmER AND INCREHENT • 
170 FL=1000: IN=10 

· • 01 MENSION ARRAYS • 
180 DIM SS$ (!IS), V(NS) 

740 IF MID$ (IN$,6,!) <> CR$ THEN FL=O: GOT07 • • SYHBOL COU NTER' 
80 190 S N=-l 

• SIFT OUT BIT INSTRUCTIONS • 
750 IF MID$(IN$,6,3)="BIT" THEN FL=O: GOTO 

780 

• • LABEL FOR TYPE ' 
760 M$=MID$(IN$,7,1) 
770 FL=l 
780 RETURN 

• MEMORY (T=2) • 
790 M $=MID$(IN$,6,1) 
800 A2$=MID$(IN$,13,1) 
810 IF M $="J"ORA2$="Z" THEN FL=O: GOT0850 

• SIFT OUT BRANCHES • 
820 IF M $="B"ANDMID$(IN$,6,3) <> "BIT" THEN 

FL=O: GOT0850 

• LABEL TYPf. • 

840 FL=l 
850 RETURN 

• Z PAGE REFERENCES (T=3) , 
860 IF MID$(IN$,13,1)< >CR$ THEN FL=O: GOTO 

900 
870 l4$=11 " 

· • LABEL FOR INDEXI NG ' 
880 IF LEN(IN$»16 THEN M$=RIGHT$(IN$,l) 
890 FL=l 
900 RETURN 

• PASS 4 

RESOURCE 4 ., Z PAGE EQ UATE FILE ., 

ONE BUFFE R REQUIRED 

" LOAD SYHBOLS " 

· 200 DI SK OPEN,6,ZF$ 
210 PRINT:PRINT " LOADING SYHBOLS" 

, LOOP BACK HERE ' 
220 INPUT #6 ,I N$ 
230 IF IN$="XIT" THEN380 

, JUST THE ZPAGE REFE RENCE • 
240 IN$=LEFT$(IN$ ,2) 

· 

, PUT SYMBOLS IN ORDER ' 

• SEARCH FOR SYl1BOL ' 
, BINARY SEARCH ' 

250 L=O:R=SN 

· 'GO ADD NEN SYl1BOL ' 
260 IF L)R THEN310 
270 M=INT«L+Rl/2) 

• HAVE THIS ONE, GET ANOTHER ' 
280 IF IN$=SS$(V(M» THEN220 
290 IF IN$)SS$(V(M» THEN L=M+l: GOT0260 
300 R=M-l : GOT0260 

, ADD SYMBOL TO LIST ' 
310 SN=SN+l : SS$(SN)=IN$ 

, POINT TO ITS PROPER POSITION IN 
ORDERING • 

320 IF L=SN THEN360 
330 FOR I=SN-l TO L STEP -1 
340 V(I+!)=V(I) 
350 NEXT I 
360 V(L)=SN 

· 370 GOT0220 
• LOOP BACK FROM HERE • 

380 DISK CLOSE,6 
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. * SYMBOLS ALL LOADED *

. * PRINT EQUATES *

390 DISK OPEN,6,ZES

* TITLE *

400 PRINT #6,STRS(FL)+n ;ZPAGE EQUATES"

! * PRINT EQUATES NOW *
410 FOR 1=0 TO SN

420 FL=FL+IN

430 INS=STRS(FL)+M HHZZn+SS?(V(I))+" = $

"+SSS(V(I))

440 PRINT #6,IN$

450 PRINT IN$

46 0 NEXT I

470 PRINT #6,"XIT"

. * BUFFER 6 REQUIRES A PUT *

4 80 DISK PUT

490 DISK CLOSE,6

500 PRINT:PRINT

. * OUTPUT DATA *

510 PRINTTAD(9) SN+1" SYMBOLS"

520 PRINTTAB(IO) "ZPAGE CROSS REF FILE:

"ZF$

530 PRINTTAB(IO) "ZPAGE EQUATE FILE:

"ZES

540 PRINT:PRINT:END

.ONE PASS RESOURCE

RESOURCE S ** ONE PASS PROGRAM **

TWO BUFFERS REQUIRED

100 REM *** RESOURCE S ***

110 REM T.R. EERGER 2/81

120 PRINT

130 PRINTTAB(IO)"RESOURCE - SINGLE PASS"

140 PRINT

. ** REMOVE COMMA AMD SEMICOLON **

150 POKE2972,13:POKE2976,13

160 INPUT"SOURCE FILE";SF5

170 INPUT"RESOURCE FILE";RF$

180 INPUT"EQUATE FILE";EF$

190 INPUT"CROSS REF FILE";CF$

200 INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";JF$

210 PRINT:INPUT"NUMBER OF SYKBOLS";NS

220 INPUT"NUMBER OF ZPAGE SYMBOLS";NZ

** DIMENSION SYMBOL AND POINTER ARRAYS
+ *

230 DIM SSS(NS),SBS(NS),SJS(NS)#SMS(US),V(

NS),SS(NS)

240 DIM ZSS(NZ),ZAS(NZ),U(NZ)

** SYMBOL COUNTERS **

250 SN=-l:ZN=-l:SP$=n

. ** FIRST PASS **

260 DISK OPEN,6,SF$

270 DISK OPEN,7,JF?

. ** LOOP BACK HERE **

280 INPUT #6,INS

290 IF IN?="XIT" THEM790

300 IF LEN(IN$)<15 THEM280

** ADJUST SOURCE, PICK UP SYMBOLS **

A1?=XXXX ADDRESS

A2S=OPCODE +

A3$=OPERAND (SYMBOL)

A4$=ADDR MODE

OU$=A1$+A2$+A3$+A4$

INS=INPUT FROM OS1 DISASSEMBLER

310 A35=n":A4S=""

** GET ADDRESS **

320 A1$=LEFT$(IN$,4)

** DO ERRORS **

330 IFMIDS(IN$,13,l)="?nTHENA2$=n .BYTE S

"+MIDS(IN$,6,2):GOTO760

. ** DO REFORMATTING **

. ** ELIMINATE END SPACES **

340 IN$=MID$(INS,12): L=LEN(IN$)

350 IF MIDS(IN$,L,1)=" " THEN L=L-1:.GOTO

350

360 IN$=LEFT$(IN$rL)

. ** DO IMPLIED, ACCUMULATOR, IMMEDIATE

ADDRESSSING **

370 IF L<7ORMIDS(IN$,6,1)="#" THEN A2$=IN

S: GOTO760

. ** ADJUST OPERAND POSITION **

3 80 IFMID$(IN$,6,1)="$"THENK=7:A2$=LEFT$(

INS,5)+" HH":GOTO400

390 K=8:A2$=LEFT$(IN$,6)+"HHtt

. ** ZPAGE CHECK **

400 M=K+2

. ** DO ZPAGE OPERANDS **

410 IFM>LTHENA3$=RIGHTS(INS,2):A2$=A2S+"Z

Z":GOTO500

420 IF MIDS(INS,M,l)>n/nTHEN440

430 A3$=MID$(IN$,K,2>:A2$=A2$+"ZZ":A4$=

MIDS(INS,M): GOTO500

. ** TWO BYTE OPERAND CHECK **

440 M=K+4
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* SYMBOLS ALL LOADED * 

* PRINT EQUATES * 

390 DISK OPEN,6,ZES 

. * TITLE * 
400 PRINT '6,STRS(FL)+" ;ZPAGE EQUATES" 

* PRINT EQUATES NOW * 
410 FOR 1=0 TO SN 
420 FL=FL+IN 
430INS=STRS(FL)+" HHZZ"+SSS(V(I))+" 

"+SSS (V(I)) 
440 PRINT 16,IN$ 
450 PRINT IN$ 
460 NEXT I 
. 
470 PRINT '6 ," XIT" 

* BUFFER 6 REQUIRES A PUT * 
480 DISK PUT 
490 DISK CLOSE,6 
500 PRINT:PRINT 

* OUTPUT DATA * 
510 PRINTTAO(9) SN+l " SnIBOLS " 
520 PRINTTAB(10) "ZPAGE CROSS REF FILE: 

"ZF S 
530 PRINTTABClO) "ZPAGE EQUATE FILE: 

liZ ES 
540 PRINT:PRINT:END 

. ONE PASS RESOURC E 

RESOURCE S ** ONE PASS PROGRAf.I ** 

TIIO BUFFERS REQUIRED 

100 REM *** RESOURCE S *** 
110 REM T . R. BERGER 2/81 
120 PRINT 
130 PRINTTAB(10) "RESOURCE - SINGLE PASS" 
140 PRINT 

** REMOVE COI'IlIA AND SEHICOLON ** 
150 POKE2972,13:POKE2976,13 

160 INPUT"SOURCE FILE";SFS 
170 INPUT"RESOURCE FILE";RFS 
180 INPUT " EQUATE FILE";EFS 
190 INPUT"CROSS REF FILE";CFI 
200 INPUT"SCRATCH FILE";JFS 

210 PRINT : INPUT"NUHBER OF Sn;BOLS"; NS 
220 INPUT"NUHBER OF ZPAGE SYl·1BOLS" ;NZ 

S 

** DIMENSION SYMBOL AND POINTER ARRAYS 
** 

230 DIM SS$(NS) , SBS(NS) ,SJ S(NS) , SlclS(NS) ,V( 
NS) , SS(NS) 

240 DIM ZSS(NZ) ,ZA$(NZ) ,U(NZ) 

** SYMBOL COUNTERS ** 
250 SN=-l :ZN=-l: SPI=" 

. ** FIRST PASS ** 

260 DISK OPEN,6,SFI 
270 DISK OPEN,7,JFI 

** LOOP BACK HERE ** 
280 INPUT 16 , INS 

290 IF INS="XIT" THEN790 
300 IF LEN(I NS) <15 THEH 280 

" 

** ADJUST SOTJRCE, PICK UP SYt1BOLS ** 

AlS=XXXX ADDRESS 
A2S=OPCODE + 
A3S=OPERAND (SYMBOL) 
I\4S=ADDR MODE 
OUS=AlS+A2S+A3S+A4S 
INS=INPUT F·R011 OSl DISASSEMBLER 

310 A3S="":A41="" 

** GET ADDRESS ** 
320 AlS=LEFTI(INI,4) 

** DO ERRORS ** 
330 IFMIDI(IN$,13,1)="?"THENA21=" . BYTE I 

"+MID$(INS,6,2) :GOT0760 

** DO REFORMATTING ** 

** ELIMINATE END SPACES ** 
340 INI=MIDSCINS,12): L=LEN(IN$) 
350 IF MIDS(INS,L,l)=" " THEN L=L-l : . GOTO 

350 
360 INS=LEFTS(INS,L) 

** DO IMPLIED, ACCUMULATOR, ImlEDIATE 
ADDRESSS I NG ** 

370 IF L<70RMIDS(INS,6,1)="I" THEN A2S=IN 
S : GOT0760 

** ADJUST OPERAND POSITION ** 
380 IFMIDS(INS,6,1)="S"THENK=7:A2S=LEFTS( 

INS,5)+" HH":GOT0400 
390 K=8 :A2S=LEFT $(INS,6)+"HH" 

** ZPAGE CHECK ** 
400 M=K+2 

** DO ZPAGE OPERANDS ** 
410 IFM>LTHENA3S=RIGHTS(INS,2) :A2S=A2S+" Z 

Z":GOT0500 
420 IF MIDS(INS,M,1»"/"THEN440 
430 A3S=MIDSCINS,K,2) :A2$=A2S+"ZZ·:A4S= 

MID$(INI,M): GOT050 0 

** TWO BYTE OPERAND CHECK ** 
440 M=K+4 
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** DO TWO BYTE OPERANDS **

450 IFM>LTHENA3$=RIGHT?<IN$,4):GOTO470

460 A3$=MID$(INS,K,4) : A4$=tIID$ (IM$ ,M)

. ** SEARCH FOR SYMBOL **

470 GOSUB1670

. ** SYMBOL NOT FOUND, INSERT IT **

480 IF L>R THEN660

*

. ** SYMBOL FOUND, ADD CROSS REF **

490 GOTO720

. ** SEARCH FOR ZPAGE REF **

500 L=0: R=ZN

. ** SYMBOL NOT FOUND, INSERT IT **

510 IF L>R THEN560

520 M=INT(<L+R)/2)

] ** SYMBOL FOUND, ADD CROSS REF **
530 IF A3$=ZS?(U(M)) THEN620

540 IF A3$>ZS$(U(M)) THEN L=M+1: GOTO510

550 R=M-1: GOTO510

. ** ADD SYMBOL **

560 ZN=ZN+1: ZS5(ZN)=A3$

. ** POINT TO PROPER POSITION IN ORDERING
**

570 IF L=ZN THEN610

580 FOR I=ZN-1 TO L STEP-1

590 U(I+1)=U(I)

600 NEXT I

610 U(L)=ZN: M=L

. ** GET ADDRESSING MODE **

620 A5$ = " "

630 IF A4$<>"" THEN A5$=RIGHT$ (INS , 1)

.' ** ADD CROSS REF TO STRING **
640 ZAS(U(M))=ZA$(U(M)>+" "+A5$+A1S

650 GOTO760

. ** ADD SYMBOL **

660 SN=SN+1:SS?(SN)=A3$

. ** POINT TO PROPER POSITION IN ORDERING
**

670 IF L=SN THEN710

680 FOR I=SN-1 TO L STEP-1

690 V(I+1)=V(I)

700 NEXT I

710 V(L)=SN: M=L

". ** FIND CORRECT CROSS REF TABLE **
720 A5$=MID$(A2$,2,1): A0=l

730 IF A5$="B"ANDMID$(A2$,2,3)<>"BIT" THEN

A0=2

740 IF A5$=nJn THEN A0=3

** ADD CROSS REF TO TABLE **

750 ON A0 GOSUB1640 ,1650 ,1660

. ** GENERATE LINE FOR SCRATCH FILE **

760 OU$=A1$+A2?+A3S+A4$

770 PRINT #7,OUS: PRINT OUS

7 80 GOTO2 80

. ** LOOP BACK HERE **

. ** CLOSE SOURCE AND SCRATCH FILES **

790 PRINT #7, INS

810 DISK CLOSE,6

820 DISK CLOSE,7

. ** END FIRST PASS **

. ** PASS 2, WRITE CROSS REF FILES **

830 DISK OPEN,7,CF$

840 PRINT #7,". CROSS REFERENCES"

850 PRINT #7,n."

860 PRINT #7,". ZPAGE"

870 PRINT #7,"."

. ** DO ZPAGE REFS **

880 FOR 1=0 TO ZN

890 A0$=ZAS(U(I)): ZA?CU(I))="": A2$=ZS$(

U (I) )

. ** BREAK UP LONG LINES, PRINT FILE **

900 GOSUB1730

910 NEXT I

920 PRINT #7,".":PRINT #7,"."

930 PRINT #7,". JMP & JSR"

940 PRINT #7,M."

** DO JMP & JSR REFS **

950 FOR 1=0 TO SN

960 A0S=SJ$(V(I)): SJ$(V(I))="": A2S=SS$(

V(D)

** BREAK UP LONG LINES, PRINT FILE **
970 GOSUB1730

980 NEXT I

990 PRINT #7,".": PRINT #7,"."

1000 PRINT #7,". MEMORY": PRINT #7,".n

. ** DO MEMORY REFS **

1010 FOR 1=0 TO SN

1020 A0$=SM$(V(I>): SM?(V(I))="": A2$=SS$

(V(D)

! ** BREAK UP LONG LINES, PRINT FILE **
1030 GOSUB1730

1040 NEXT I

1050 PRINT #7,".": PRINT #7,"."

1060 PRINT #7,". BRANCH": PRINT #7,"."

. ** DO BRANCH REFS **

1070 FOR 1=0 TO SN

1080 A0$=SB$(V(I)): SBS(V(I))="": A2$=SS$

CV(I))

. ** BREAK UP LONG LIMES, PRINT FILE **

1090 GOSUB1730

1100 NEXT I

1110 PRINT #7,"XIT"

1120 DISK CLOSE,7

** END REF FILES **

** GENERATE RESOURCE FILE **
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· •• DO T!vO BYTE OPERlINDS •• 
450 IFM>LTHENA3S-RIGHTS(INS.41 :GOT0470 
460 lI3$-MID$(IN$.K.41: M$-HID$(!N$.MI 

• •• SEARCH FOR SnIBOL •• 
470 GOSUR1670 

· •• SYMBOL NOT FOUND. INSERT IT •• 
480 IF L>R THEN660 

• •• SnmOL FOUND. ADD CROSS REF •• 
490 GOT0720 

• •• SEARCH FOR ZPAGE REF •• 
500 L-O: R-ZN 

· •• SYMBOL NOT FOUND. INSERT IT •• 
510 IF L>R THEN560 
520 M-INT«L+RI/21 

• •• SYMBOL FOUND. ADD CROSS REF •• 
530 IF A3$-ZS$(U(MII THEN620 
540 IF A3$>ZS$(U(MII THEN L-M+l: GOT0510 
550 R-M-l: GOT0510 

· •• ADD SYMBOL •• 
560 ·ZN-ZN+l: ZS$(ZNI-A3$ 

•• POINT TO PROPER POSITION IN ORDERING 
•• 

570 IF L-ZN THEN610 
580 FOR I-ZN-l TO L STEP-l 
590 U(I+1I-U(II 
600 NEXT I 
610 U(LI-ZN: M-L 

• •• GET ADDRESSING MODE •• 
620 A5$-" • 
630 IF A4$<>"" THEN A5$ -RIGHT$(IN $. 11 

•• ADD CROSS REF TO STRING •• 
640 ZM(U(MII-ZA$(U(MII+" "+A5$+A1$ 
650 GOT0760 

•• ADD SYMBOL •• 
660 SN-SN+l:SS$(SNI-A3$ 

•• POINT TO PROPER POSITION IN ORDERING 
•• 

670 IF L-SN THEN710 
680 FOR I-SN-l TO L STEP-l 
690 V(I+II-VIII 
700 NEXT I 
710 V(LI-SN: M-L 

•• FIND CORRECT CROSS RE F TABLE •• 
720 A5$-MID$(A2$.2.11: AO-l 
730 IF A5$-"B"ANDMID$(A2$.2.31<>"BIT" THEN 

AO-2 
740 IF A5$-"J" THEN AO-3 

** ADD CROSS REF TO TABLE ** 
750 ON AO GOSUB1640 .16 50 .1 660 

• •• GENERATE LINE FOR SCRATCH FILE •• 
760 OUS-Al$+A2$+A3$+A4$ 

770 PRINT #7.0U $ : PRINT OU$ 
780 GOT0280 

•• LOOP BACK HERE •• 

•• CLOSE SOURCE AND SCRATCH FILES •• 
790 PRINT #7 . IN$ 
810 DISK CLOSE.6 
820 DISK CLOSE.7 

•• END FIRST PASS •• 

•• PASS 2. WRITE CROSS REF FILES •• 

830 DISK OPEN.7.CF$ 
840 PRINT #7. ". CROSS REFERENCES' 
850 PRINT #7. ".' 
860 PRINT #7 .'. ZPAGE" 
870 PRINT #7 .'." 

· •• DO ZPAGE REFS •• 
880 FOR 1-0 TO ZN 
890 M$-ZM(UII»: ZA$(U(I» - .... : A2$-ZS$( 

U (I I I 

•• BREAK UP LONG LINES. PRINT FILE •• 
900 GOSUB1730 
910 NEXT I 
920 PRINT #7 ,".":PRINT #7 ," . " 
930 PRINT n.". JMP & JSR" 
940 PRINT #7.·.· 

•• DO JMP & J SR REFS •• 
950 FOR 1-0 TO SN 
960 AO$-SJ$(VII»: SJ$(V(I»-·": A2$-SSS( 

VII I I 

· •• BREAK UP LONG LINES. PRINT FILE •• 
970 GOSUB1730 
980 NEXT I 
990 PRINT #7 .·.·: PRINT #7.·. · 
1000 PRINT #7 ... ME~IORY": PRINT n .... • 

· •• DO MEMORY REFS •• 
1010 FOR 1-0 TO SN 
1020 AO$-SM$(V(I» : SM$(V(I»-··: A2$-SS$ 

(V (I I I 

· •• BREAK UP LONG LINES. PRINT FILE •• 
1030 GOSUB1730 
1040 NEXT I 
1050 PRINT #7.·.·: PRINT 17.·.· 
1060 PRINT #7 ... . BRANCH· : PRINT #7 .... • 

• •• DO BRANCH REFS •• 
1070 FOR 1-0 TO SN 
1080 AO$-SB$ (V(II I: SB$ (V(II 1-"·: A2$-SS$ 

(V (I I I 

· •• BREAK UP LONG LINES. PRINT FILE •• 
1090 GOSUB1730 
1100 NEXT I 
1110 PRINT #7 ," XIT" 
1120 DISK CLOSE.7 

•• END REF FILES •• 

•• GENERATE RESOURCE FILE •• 
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1130 DISK OPENf6,JF$

1140 DISK OPEN,7,RF$

'. ** LINE NUMBER AND INCREMENT **
1150 CL=10000: IN=10

. ** LOOP BACK HERE **

1160 INPUT #6,IMS

1170 IF INS = "XITtt THEN1260

. ** GET ADDRESS OF LIME **

1180 A3S=LEFT$(IN$, 4)

. ** SEARCH FOR SYMBOL **

1190 GOSUB1670

** SYMBOL FOUND, MARK IT, ENTER LABEL

**

1200 IF L<=R THEM SS(M)=1: OU$="HH"+IN$:

GOTO1220

** SYMBOL MOT FOUND, DELETE ADDRESS **

1210 OU$=SP$+MID$(IN$,5)

. ** ADD LINE NUMBER AND OUTPUT **

1220 OU?=STR$(CD+" "+OU$

1230 CL=CL+IN

1240 PRINT #7,OU$: PRINT OU$

1250 GOTO1160

** LOOP BACK FROM HERE **

'. ** CLOSE SCRATCH AND RESOURCE FILES **
1260 PRINT #7,IN5

1200 DISK CLOSE,6

1290 DISK CLOSE,7

. ** RESOURCE FILE DONE **

* ** DO EQUATE FILES **

1300 DISK OPEN,7,EF$

** LINE NUMBER **

1310 CL=1000

1320 PRINT #7,STR? (CD+" ;EQUATE FILE"

1330 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7,STR?(CD+" ;"

1340 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7,STR?(CD +" ;ZPAGE

1350 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7,STR$(CD +" ;"

. ** DO ZPAGE EQUATES **

1360 FOR 1=0 TO ZN

1370 CL=CL+IN

1380 PRINT #7,STR$(CL>" HHZZ "Z S$ (U (I) ) "

= S"ZS$(U(I})

1390 PRINT STRS(CD" HHZZ "ZS$ (U (I) ) " = $"

ZS$(U(D)

1400 NEXT I

1410 CL=CL+IN

1420 PRINT #7, STR?(CL)+"

1430 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7,STR?(CD+n ;"

1440 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7 ,STR$ (CD+" ;TWO

BYTE"

1450 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7,STR?(CD+" ;"

. ** DO TWO BYTE EOUATES **

1460 FOR 1=0 TO SN

1470 IF SS(I)=1 THEN1510

14 80 CL=CL+IN

1490 PRINT #7,STRS(CD" HH"SS? (V(I) ) " =

$"SS$(V(I))

1500 PRINT STR$(CD" HH"SS$ (V(I) ) " = $"S

S?(V(D)

1510 NEXT I

1520 PRINT #7,"XIT"

1530 PRINT #7f"E": PRINT #7,"E"

1540 DISK CLOSE,7

.' ** END OF EQUATES **

. ** FINAL DATA **

1550 PRINT:PRINTTAB(10)"RESOURCE COMPLETE
n

1560 PRINTTAB(7)SN+1" SYMBOLS"

1570 PRINTTAB(7)ZN+1" ZPAGE LOCATIONS"

1580 PRINTTABf8)"SOURCE FILE: ";SF$

1590 PRINTTAB(8)"SCRATCH FILE: ";JF$

1600 PRINTTABt8)"EQUATE FILE: n;EF?

1610 PRINTTAB(8)"RESOURCE FILE: ";RFS

1620 PRINTTABf8)"CROSS REF FILE: ";CFS

1630 PRINT:PRINT:END

. ** END OF PROGRAM **

. ** SUBROUTINES **

. ** MEMORY CROSS REFS **

1640 SM$(V(M))=SM$(V(M))+" "+A5?+Al$:

RETURN

! ** BRANCH CROSS REFS **
1650 SB$(V(M)>=SB$(V(M))+" "+MIDS (A2$-,3,l)

+A1?: RETURN

! ** JMP & JSR CROSS REFS **
1660 SJ$(V(H))=SJ$(V(M))+" n+MIDS(A2?,3,l)

+A1S: RETURN

. ** SEARCH FOR SYMBOL **

1670 L=0: R=SN

. ** SYMBOL NOT FOUND **

16 80 IF L>R THEN RETURN

1690 M=INT((L+R)/2)

. ** SYMBOL FOUND **

1700 IF A3$=SS$<V<M)) THEN RETURN

1710 IF A3?>SS?(V(M)) THEN L=M+1: GOTO1680

1720 R-M-l: GOTO1680

. ** BREAK UP LONG LINES, PRINT CROSS REF

FILE **

1730 L=LEN(A0$)

1740 IF L=0 THEN RETURN

1750 IF L<49 THEN A1S=AOS: A0$="n: GOTO

1770

1760 A1S=LEFT?(AO$,48): A0?=MID$(A0$,49)

1770 PRINT #7,A2?" "Al$: PRINT A2S" "AIS

1780 GOTO1730
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1130 DISK OPEN,6,JF$ 
1140 DISK OPEN,7,RF$ 

· ** LINE NUHBER AND INCREHENT ** 
1150 CL=10000 : IN=10 

** LOOP BACK HERE ** 
1160 INPUT '6 ,I N$ 
1170 IF IN$="XIT" THEN1260 

· ** GET ADDRESS OF LINE ** 
1180 A3$=LEFT$(IN$,4) 

** SEARCH FOR SYHBOL ** 
1190 GOSUB1670 

** SYHBOL FOU ND, HARK IT, ENTER LABEL 
** 

1200 IF L<=R THEN SS(H) =l: OU$="HH"+IN$: 
GOT0l220 

· ** SYHBOL NOT FOUND , DELETE ADDRESS ** 
1210 OU$=SP$+HID$(IN$,5) 

** ADD LINE NUf.IBER AlID OUTPUT ** 
1220 OU$ =STR$(CL)+" "+OU$ 
1230 CL=CL+IN 
1240 PRINT #7 , OU$ : PRINT OU$ 
1250 GOT01160 

** LOOP BACK FROIl HERE ** 

** CLOSE SCRATCH AND RESOURCE FILES ** 
1260 PRINT #7,IN $ 
1 200 DISK CLOSE,6 
1290 DISK CLOSE,7 

** RESOURCE FILE DONE ** 

** DO EQUATE FILES ** 

· 1300 DISK OPEN,7,EF$ 

· ** LINE NUHBER ** 
1310 CL=1000 
1320 PRINT f. 7,STR$(CL )+" ;EQUATE FILE" 
1330 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7 ,STR$(CL )+" ;" 
1340 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7 ,STR $(CL)+" ;ZPAGE 

" 
1350 CL=CL~IN: PRINT '7 , STR$(CL)+" ;" 

** DO ZPAGE EQUATES ** 
1360 FOR 1=0 TO ZN 
1370 CL=CL+IN 
13S0 PRINT #7,STR$(CL)" HHZZ"ZS$(U(I» " 

= $"ZS$(U(I» 
1390 PRINT STR$(CL)" flIlZZ"ZS$(U(I»" = $" 

ZS$(U (I) ) 
1400 NEXT I 

1410 CL=CL+IN 
1420 PRINT #7, STR$(CL)+" . ". , 
1430 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7 ,STR$ (CL) +" . " , 
1440 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7 , STR$ (CL) +" ;TI'IO 

BYTE II 
1450 CL=CL+IN: PRINT #7, STR$ (CL) +" . " , 

** DO THO BYTE EQUATES ** 

1460 FOR 1=0 TO SN 
1470 IF SS(I)=l THEN1510 
14S0 CL=CL+IN 
1490 PRINT #7,STR$(CL)" HA"SS$(V(I»" = 

$"SS$ (V(I» 
1500 PRINT STR$(CL)" HH"SS$(V(I»" = $"S 

S$(V(I» 
1510 NEXT I 

1520 PRINT 17 ,"XIT" 
1530 PRINT 17,"E": PRINT #7,"E" 
1540 DISK CLOSE , 7 

** END OF EQUATES ** 

** FINAL DATA ** . 
1550 PRINT:PRINTTAB(lO) "RESOURCE COHPLETE 

" 
1560 PRINTTAB(7)SN+l" SYHBOLS" 
1570 PRINTTAB(7)ZN+l" ZPAGE LOCATIONS" 
15S0 PRINTTAB(S) "SOURCE FILE: " ;S F$ 
1590 PRINTTAB(S) "SCRATCH FILE: ";JF$ 
1600 PRINTTAB(S) "EQUATE FILE: ";EF$ 
1610 PRINTTAB(S) "RESOURCE FILE: ";RF$ 
1620 PRINTTAB(S) "CROSS REF FILE: ";CF$ 
1630 PRINT: PRINT: END 

** END OF PROGRAM ** 
** SUBROUTINES ** 

. ** ME~10RY CROSS REFS ** 
1640 SM$(V(M»=SM$(V(M»+" "+A5$+Al$ : 

RETURN · 

** BRANCH CROSS REFS ** 
1650 SB$(V(M»=SB$(V(M»+" "+MID$(A2$,3,l) 

+Al$: RETURN 

** JMP & JSR CROSS REFS ** 
1660 SJ$(Vnl»=SJ$(V(fl»+" "H1ID$(A2$ , 3,l) 

+Al$ : RETURN 

** SEARCH FOR SYMBOL ** 
1670 L=O: R=SN 

** SYMBOL NOT FOUND ** 
16S0 IF L)R THEN RETURN 
1690 M=INT«L+R)/2) 

** SYMBOL FOUND ** 
1700 IF A3$=SS$(V01» THEN RETURN 
1710 IF A3$)SS$(V(M» THEN L=M+l: GOT016S0 
1720 R=H-l : GOT01600 

** BREAK UP LONG LINES, PRINT CROSS REF 
FILE ** 

1730 L=LEN(AQ$) 
1740 IF L=O THEN RETURN 
1750 IF L<49 THEN Al$=AO$: AO$="" : GOTO 

1770 
1760 Al$=LEFT${AO$,4S): AO$=MID$(AO$,49) 
1770 PRINT 17 , A2$" "Al$: PRINT A2$" "AI$ 
17 SO GOTOl730 
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"Message Board" allows you to put up to 20 pages of

messages on a Graphics 2 screen and display them re

peatedly for as long as you like. It makes a fine message

boardfor any kind of meeting and can even be a title

makerfor home video recorders.

Atari Message

Board
Dennis J, Harkins

Hatfield, PA

We use an expanded version of this program to

generate messages fora cable TV channel here,

and we leave our Atari 800 running For hours,

Hipping through page after page of program

schedules and community announcements. We

also make titles and credits for our student video

productions with the program, since the Atari has

a nice "clean" video output through the DIN socket

on the side.

String With Dynamic Keyboard

The program stores the information in DATA

statements through Atari's "dynamic" keyboard

technique (see Bruce Frumker's article in COM

PUTE!, August 1981, #15, for a good example of

this). This keeps the program short and simple and

makes it easy to save messages on either disk or

cassette.

The program first asks whether you'd like to

write messages or run your previously stored mes

sages. If you choose to write messages, it then asks

for a color combination for your message and

background. You then enter your message line by

line. Hitting RETURN leaves a blank line. After

the 10th (or 20th) line is entered, you can see it

displayed and have the option to make any changes.

After you are satisfied with the "page," you are

asked if you want to write another page. When you

are through writing messages, you can then either

RUN them or save the program to disk or tape to

RUN later.

Choosing colors and luminance values can be

time consuming at first, so try the following values

when asked for color information, if you don't

have any favorite color combinations:

1, 14.7,8

7,8, 1. If

2. 14,4,6

14.12.11

7.2.3.6

7,12,0,6

(Gold on Blue)

(Blue nn Gold)

{Gold on Red)

(Gold on Green)

(Blueon Red)

(Blue on Gray)

You will learn a lot about the Atari's colors by

playing a bit with the combinations. We have a little

color selector program that lets you preview the

colors, but I'll save that for another time. Remember

to avoid using commas in your message, since

commas in a DATA statement tell the computer to

end that particular "read." You may notice that the

"window" is still at the bottom of each page: it's just

the same color and luminance as the background.

We use this for our logo and the date.

The loop in line 2620 controls the amount of

time each page is displayed, and you will probably

want to change this to suit your messages.

I'm sure you can think of some refinements

(I've already added dozens of them). How about

messages in four colors? It's a simple matter to add

the extra SETCOLOR information and then type,

in lowercase and inverse characters, some of the

lines of your message. Experiment a bit. You can

come up with some pretty fancy looking messages

with a little work.

Program Details

Line 2010 dimensions an Answer string and a

Message string (note its length) and sets the Line

Number (LN) variable to zero.

Line 2130 sets the value of A to correspond

(inversely!) to the graphics mode wanted. This

allows it to be used in line 2310 lo input 10 or 20

lines when you are writing a message.

Line 2210 inputs B, C, D, E as your color

values. To see what's happening here, look at line

2550 where the values are read into SETCOLOR

2010 DIM A*<1),M*(20):LN=0

2020 ? CHR*(125) :POKE 752, 1:POSITI ON 11,

8:? "MESSAGE GENERATOR"

2030 ? :? :? "<9 SPACES>BY DENNIS HARKIN

S"

2040 FOR DELAY=1 TO 500:NEXT DELAY

2050 ? CHR*(125) :POKE 752,O:PDSITI ON 2,8

2060 ? "TO WRITE MESSAGES, TYPE W"

2070 ? :? "TO RUN YOUR MESSAGES.TYPE R"

2080 ? :? :? "THEN HIT RETURN"

2090 ? :? :INPUT A*:IF A*="R" THEN 2500

2100 IF A*<>"W" THEN 2O5O

2110 ? CHR*(125):POSITION 2,8

212O ? "LARGE OR SMALL LETTERS?"

2130 ? :? :? "TYPE 1 FOR LARGE, 2 FOR SM

ALL":? :? :INPUT A

2140 IF A<1 OR A>2 THEN GOTO 2110

2150 ? CHR*(125):POSITION 2,4

2160 ? "NOW ENTER YOUR COLOR CHOICES"

2170 ? :? :? "REMEMBER TO ENTER FOUR NUM

BERS<8 SPACES>SEPARATED BY COMMAS"

2180 ? :? :? "EXAMPLES:"

219O ? :? "tlO SPACES}1.14.7,8"

2200 ? :? "C5 SPACES>0R<3 SPACES>7,8, 1, 1

4"

2210 ? :? :? "THEN HIT RETURN":? :? : INP

UT B,C,D,E

2220 LN=LN+1

2230 ? CHR5<125)
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"M essage Board" allows you. to Imt U/J to 20 IJa,ges of 
messages on a Graphics 2 screen and display them re
l)ealedly for as long as you !iIi.e. It malws a. fin e message 
board for allY hind of meeting alld can even bp alille 
lIIalwrfor h.ome video 1-ecorders. 

Atari Message 
Board 
Dennis J Harkins 
Hatfield, PA 

We use an expanded version of this program to 
generate messages for a cable TV chan nel here. 
and we leave our Atari 800 running for hours. 
fl ipping through page afte r page of program 
schedu les and community announcements. We 
also make titles and credits for our student video 
prod ucti ons with the program. since the Atari has 
a nice "clea n" video ou tput through the DIN socket 
on the side, 

String With Dynamic Keyboard 
The program stores the info rmation in DATA 
statements through Atari's "dynam ic" keyboa rd 
technique (see Bruce Frumker's anicle in COM· 
PUTE! , August 198 I , # 15, for a good example of 
this). This keeps the program shon and simple and 
makes it easy to save messages on e ither disk or 
cassette . 

The program first asks whether yo u'd like to 
write messages or run your previously stored mes
sages. I f you choose to write messages, it then asks 
for a color combination for you r message and 
background. Yo u then ente r your message line by 
line. Hilling RETU RN leaves a blank line. After 
the 10th (or 20th ) line is entered, you can see it 
di splayed and ha ve the option to make any changes. 
Afte r yo u a re sati sfi ed wi th the "page," yo u are 
asked if yo u want to ,i' rite another page. When you 
are through writing messages , you can then eithe r 
R N them or save the program to di sk or tape to 
RUN late r . 

Choos ing co lors and luminance va lues can be 
time consuming at first, so try the fo llowing va lues 
when asked fo r color info rmation , if yo u don't 
have any favo rite color combinations: 

I. t4.i. 8 (Guid on Blue) 
i .S. 1. 14 (Bille on Gold) 
2.1 '1.4 , (; (GuldunRed) 
14 . 12.11.6 (Guld on Green) 
i.2.3 , 6 (BllIcon Red) 
i.12.0.6 (Bille on Gra),) 

You will lea rn a lot abo ut the Atari's colors by 
playing a bit with the combina tions. We have a liLLI e 
color selector program that lets you preview the 
colors, but I'll save that for another time. Remember 
to avoid using commas in your message, since 
commas in a DATA statement tell the computer to 
end that particular "read." You may notice that the 
"window" is still allhe bOllOIll of each page: it's just 
the same color and luminance as the background. 
We use this for our logo and the date. 

T he loop in line 2620 contro ls the amount of 
time each page is displayed , and you wi ll probably 
want to change this to suit yo ur messages. 

I'm sure you ca n th ink of some refinements 
(I've alread y added dozens of them). How abo ut 
messages in four co lors? It's a simple matter to add 
the extra SETCOLOR info rmation and then type, 
in lowercase and inve rse characters, some of the 
lines of you r message. Experiment a bit. You can 
come up with some pretty fan cy looking messages 
with a litLi e work. 

Program Details 
Line 20 I 0 dimensions an Answer str ing and a 
Message string (note its length) and sets the Line 
Number (LN) variable to zero. 

Line 2 130 sets the va lue of A to correspond 
(in ve rsely!) to the grap hics mode wa nted . T his 
allows it to be used in line 23 10 to in put 10 or 20 
lines whe n you are \\Tiling a message. 

Line 22 10 inputs B, C, D, E as your co lor 
va lues. To see what's happening here, look at line 
2550 where the values a re read into SETCOLOR 

2010 DI M A$(1),MS(20):LN=0 
20207 CHR $(12'5) : POKE 7S2, 1 :POSITION 1 1 , 

B:7 "HE SSAGE GE NERATOR" 
2030 7 :7 : ? "{9 SPACES}BY DENNIS HARKIN 

5" 
2040 FOR DELAY=l TO '500:NEXT DELAY 
20'50 ? CHR$(125) : POKE 752,0 : PO S ITION 2,8 
2060 ? "TO .WRITE MESSAGES, TYP E W" 
2070 ? :7 "TO RUN YO UR HESSAGES,TYPE R " 
2080 ? :7 : ? "T HEN HIT RET URN " 
2090? :? : INPUT AS:IF AS="R" THEN 2500 
2 1 00 IF AS < > "W" THEN 20S0 
2110 ? CHR$( 1 2S) : POSITION 2,8 
2120 ? "LAR GE OR SHA LL LETTERS?" 
2130 ? : ? : ? "TYPE 1 FOR LARGE, 2 F OR S H 

ALL ": ? :? :INP UT A 
2140 IF A< l OR A) 2 THEN GOTO 2110 
2150 ? CHR$( 12S) : POSITION 2,4 
2160 ? "NO W ENTER YOUR COLOR CHOICES" 
2170 7 : ? :? "REHEHBER TO EN TER FOUR NU H 

BERS{ 8 SPACES}SEPARAT ED BY COHHAS" 
2 180? :? : ? "EXA HPL ES :" 
2 1 90 ? : ? "{ 1 0 SPAC ES}1,14,7,8 " 
2200? :? " (S SPACES}OR{3 SPAC ES }7,8, 1 , 1 

4" 
22 10? :? : ? "THEN HIT RETURN":? :? : I NP 

UT B,C,D,E 
2220 LN=L N+ l 
2230 ? CHRs( 1 25) 
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• Disk-Disassembler

• Mach. Language Speed

• Sector Dump in HEX

or ASCII Formats

• Change/Delete Bytes

in Sectors

1 Complete Map ot Standard

and Non Standard Sectors

• Works With All Formats

• Byte Search Capabilities

• Sector by Sector Disk

Copy Utility

by the th Works

COFVCffT

High Performance

Disk Copier

• Handles Non-Standard
Formats

• All Machine Language

• Super-Fast Execution

• Supports 1 or 2 Drives

Cassette
Chechbonk

Balancer Program

• Multiple Accounts

Creative Use ot Graphics

Orderline: (303) 427-9036

VISA And MC Accepted

S2.00 Shipping and Handling

: Please add $1.50 for COD

I COLO. RES., PLEASE ADD 6.5% TAX

V'ATARI is a registered trademark

of ATARI, INC.

High

Country

Microsystems
3489 W. 72nd AVE.

Westminster,

Co. 80030

2240 ? "<D0WN>";LN; " DATA ":A; ". " ; B; " , " ;

C;",";D;",";E

2250 ? :? :? "C0NT"

2260 POSITION 0,0

2270 POKE B42,13:5T0P

22B0 POKE 842,12

2290 IF A=l THEN LN=LN+9

23OO IF A=2 THEN LN=LN+4

2310 FOR G=l TD 10*A

2320 ? CHR«<125):POSITION 6.4:? "TYPE LI

NE ":G;" OF MESSAGE HERE"

2330 POSITION 10,B:^ "

2340 POSITION 2,10:? "ONLY 20 CHARACTERS

WILL BE ACCEPTED"

2345 POSITION 2,13:? "REMEMBER THAT YOU

CANNOT USE COMMAS<3 SPACES}IN YOUR

MESSAGE"

2350 POSITION 9,7:P0KE 752,0:INPUT M*:SE

TCOLOR l,7,4:P0KE 752,1:? "

CCLEARJ"

2360 ? "{DOWN}";LN;" DATA ";M*

2370 ? :? :? "CONT"

23B0 POSITION O,O

2390 POKE B42.13:ST0P

2400 POKE S42,12i? " <CLEARJ":SETCOLOR 1,

7. 10

241O ON A GOTO 2420,2425

242O IF GOlOlfl THEN LN-LN+10:SOTO 2430

2425 IF GOlOlft THEN LN-LN+5

2430 NEXT 6

2440 ? CHR»(125):POSITION 13,8:? "MESSAG

E ENTERED"

2450 POSITION 1,14:? "DO YOU WANT TO SEE

THAT PAGE (Y OR N)";:INPUT AS

2460 IF A*="Y" THEN 2700

2480 ? :? j? :? "DO YOU HAVE ANOTHER PAB

E (Y OR N)";:INPUT A«

2485 IF AS="Y" THEN GOTO 2110

2490 IF A«< >"N" THEN 24B0

2495 GOTO 2050

2500 ? CHRt(125):? :^ :? "PAGES TO BE RU

N";:INPUT Z

2510 RESTORE :FOR W=l TO Z

2520 READ A,B,C,D,E

2530 IF A=l THEN GRAPHICS 2

2540 IF A=2 THEN GRAPHICS 1

2550 SETCOLOR O,B,C:SETCOLOR 2.D.E:SETC0

LOR 4,D,E

2560 FOR N=0 TO 1O*A-1

2570 READ M*

2580 LET P=(20-LEN (M*) ) /2

2590 POSITION P,N

2600 PRINT #6;M*

2610 NEXT N

2620 FDR T=i TO 3000:NEXT T

2630 POKE 77,0:NEXT W

2640 GOTO 2510

2700 RESTORE LN-99

2710 READ A,B,C,D,E

2720 IF A=l THEN GRAPHICS 2

2730 IF A=2 THEN GRAPHICS 1

2740 SETCOLOR 0.B.C:SETCOLOR 2,D,E:SETC0

LOR 4,D,E

2750 FOR N=0 TO 1O*A-1

2760 READ M*

2770 LET P=(20-LEN(M*>)/2

2780 POSITION P.N

2790 PRINT #6;M*

2B00 NEXT N

2810 ? "THIS IS PAGE ";LN/100

2B20 ? "HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE":INPUT A*

2B30 GRAPHICS O:POSITION 2, 10:"? "DO YOU

WANT TD RETYPE THAT PABE<7 SPACES>(

Y OR N)";:INPUT A*

2B40 IF A*="Y" THEN LN=LN-1OO:GOTO 2110

2850 if ft*<>"N" THEN 2830

2860 GOTO 2480

ATAA,OWflEAS 
have insa~iable appe~i~es 

forTP1STY flEW TIDBITS-and-

1 SOFTWARE 
STORES 
for the ATARI 400/800" 

has JlJST ~he ClJISlflE!! 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

BYTElflTO 

is a professional 
Business Package which for a periOd of 
six months has been used by retailers 
throughoullhe United States and Canada 

REPORTS 
• COST AVERAGING 
• PROFITS 
• COST OF GOODS SOLD 
• PHYSICAL CH ECK LI ST 
• RETAIL PRICE LIST 
• TURN REPORT 
• CUSTOMER BACK ORDER 
• VE NDOR BACK ORDER 
• PURCHASE ORDERS 
• RECEIVIN G RECORDS 
FEATURES 
• DEFINABLE PASSWORD OPER. 
• 40 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• 80 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• MACH. LANG. ROUTINES 
• SUPPORTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES 
• COMPLETE INV. CONTROL 
• INVOICE NUMBERING 
• 48K · 700 ITEMS 
• 32K· 350 ITEMS 

65,132 BYTES OF 

~ 
PlCCESSIBlE mEmOAY 
f[][ jh~ PlmAI 400/800 
p~r50nal ~ompuj~r 

• Utiliz es 64K RAMS 
• Plug In Installation for the 800 

Provides up to 96K RAM 
• Compat ible With All Languages 

and Ihe New B-ROMS 
• Access is as Simple as a Poke 

or Slore Command 

$o:l4n n5 I. V. I. S. 
.:J ., • ., MFG. CO. 

CAlJflCH Ofl 
SHEA lOCH 

ALL THIS IN ONE 
POWERFUL PACKAGE 

FEATURES: 
• Disk·Oisassembler 

• Mach. Language Speed 
• SeClor Dump in HEX 

or ASCII Formats 

• Change/ Delete Bytes 
In Sectors 

• Complete Map 01 Standard 
and Non Standard Sectors 
• Works With All FormalS 

• Byte Search Capabilit ies 

• Sector by Sector Disk 
Copy Utility 

by THE 4th Works 

ONlV $411.115 

( GOP'tlGP1T ) 
High Performance 

Disk Copier 
• Handles Non·Standard 

Formats 
• All Machine Language 
• Super·Fast Execution 

• Supports 1 or 2 Drives 

CasseUe 
Cher:kb[][]k 

Balancer Program 
• Muiliple Accounis 

• Creallve Use 01 Graphics 

Orderline: (303) 427·9036 

VISA And MC Accepted 
52 .00 Shipping and Handling 

Please add 51 .50 lor COO 
COLO. RES., PLEASE ADO 6 .5% TAX 

HIGH 
COUNTRY 
MICROSYSTEMS 
3489 W. 12nd AVE. 

"ATAR/ is a reg istered trademark WESTMINSTER. 
of ATARI, INC. Co. 80030 

22 4 0 ? "(DOWN} " ;LN;" DATA ";A; " , " ;B; ", "; 
C;"~ ";0;", " ; E 

2250 7 :7 :7 " CONT " 
2260 POSITION 0,0 
2270 POKE 842,1 3:S TOP 
2280 PO KE 842,12 
2290 IF A=1 THEN LN = LN+9 
2300 IF A=2 THEN LN~ LN+4 

2310 FOR 6=1 TO lO*A 
2 3 20 7 CHR$(125):POSIJ ION· 6,4:7 "TYPE LI 

NE ";6;" OF MESSAGE HERE" 
2330 POSITION 10,8: 7 " -------------- - -- -

--It 

2340 POSITION 2,10: 7 "ONLY 20 CHARACTERS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED" 

2345 POSITION 2,13: 7 "REMEHBER THAT YOU 
CANNOT USE COMMAS{ 3 SPACES}IN YOUR 
MESSAGE" 

2350 POSITION 9 ,7:POKE 752,0: INPUT M$:SE 
TCOLOR 1, 7,4:P OKE 752,1:7 " 
(CLEAR) " 

2360 7 "(ODWN}";LN;" DATA ";M$ 
2370 7 : 7 :? "CONT" 
2380 POSITION 0,0 
2390 POKE 842 , 13 :STOP 
2 4 00 POKE 842 , 12: 7 "(CLEAR}":SETCOLOR 1, 

7, 1 Q 
24 10 ON A GOTO 2420,2425 
2 42 0 IF G< >10*A THEN LN-LN+I0:GOTO 2430 
2 4 25 IF G<> 10'A THEN LN-LN+5 
2430 NEXT G 
24 4 0 7 CHRS<125}:POSITION 13 ~ 8: 7 "MESSAG 

E ENTERED" 
2 4 50 POSITION 1,14: ? ''~O YOU WANT TO SEE 

THAT PAGE (Y OR N)";:INPUT AS 
2 46 0 IF AS="Y" THEN 2700 
2 480 7 :7 :7 :? ''~O YOU HAVE ANOTHER PAS 

E C Y OR N)";: I NPUT AS 
2 485 IF AS="Y" THEN GOTO 2110 
2 49 0 IF AS <> "N" THEN 2480 
2 495 GOTO 2050 
2500 ? CHRS(125): 7 : ? :7 "PAGES TO BE RU 

N";:INPUT Z 
2510 RESTORE : FOR W= 1 TO Z 
2520 READ A,B,C,D ,E 
2530 IF A=1 THEN GRAPHICS 2 
2540 IF A=2 THEN GRAPHICS 1 
2550 SETCOLOR O,B,C:SETCOLOR 2,0,E :SETCO 

LOR 4,D,E 
2560 FOR N=O TO 10*A- l 
2570 READ MS 
2580 LET P=(20-LEN(MS» /2 
2590 POSITION P,N 
2600 PRINT *6;HS 
2610 NEXT N 
2620 FOR T=l TO 3000:NEXT T 
2630 POKE 77,0:NEXT W 
2640 GOTO 2510 
2700 RESTORE LN-99 
2710 READ A,B , C,D ,E 
2720 IF A=1 THEN GRAPHICS 2 
2730 IF A=2 THEN GRAPHICS 1 
2740 SETCOLOR O,B,C:SETC OLOR 2,D,E :SETCO 

LOR 4,0,E 
2750 FOR N-O TO 10 *A-l 
2760 READ MS 
2770 LET pc(20 -LEN ( MS) }/2 
2780 POSITION P,N 
2790 PRINT *6;MS 
2800 NEXT N 
2810 7 "THIS IS PAGE ";LN / I00 
2820 7 "HIT RETURN TO CONTINUE": INPUT AS 
2830 GRAPHICS O:POSIT ION 2 ,10: 7 " DO YOU 

WANT TO RETYPE THAT PAGE{7 SPA CES) ( 
Y OR N)";:INPUT A$ 

2840 IF A$="Y" THEN L N=L N- I 00 :GOTO 21 1 0 
2850 IF AS <> "N" THEN 2 8 30 
2860 GOTO 2480 

I 



statements.

Lines 2230-2280 use the

"dynamic keyboard" routine to

enter the first data line.

Lines 2310-2340 set up the

loop to enter each line of the

message, again using the "dy

namic keyboard" routine. Notice

the way the LN variable incre

ments depending on the number

of lines in your message. This

makes a lot of little options easier.

LIST 201-300, for example will

always LIST page 3. no matter

what length each page is.

Lines 2500-2640 are the

actual display loop. Note that line

2580 centers the data string in a

line of 20 spaces.

Lines 2700-2820 are the

same display loop modified for

the "PREVIEW" option.

To use the program as a

tiller for your home video pro

ductions, change line 2620 to:

2620GET#I,KEY

and line 2500 to:

2500 PRINT CHR$(I25):? :? :?

"PAGES TO BE RUN" ;:INPUT

Z:OPEN#1,4,0,"K:"

You'll be able to prepare your

titles in the same way as you

create messages and hit any key

to change to the next credits. ©

COMPUTE!
Is Looking

For

FORTH Screens:

es, and

ming

T

ELCOMP BOOKS

and SOFTWARE

For ATARI -PST-OSI -APPLE 1l-«502-VIC-30-5.ncla,r-Ti,

ATARI ATARI ATARI ATARI

ATARI BASIC - Learning bv

Uting

This new took it an "Action"-

Book Vou oo more than read it.

Learn tne intricacy of ATARI-

BASIC thorugh tne snort programs

which are provided. Tns

suggestions challenge you 10

change nnO write program

routiner Yei, ifi exciting -
Many of tn* programs flr(.

as experienced comouter users.

(Screen Orawingj, Soecial Sounas,

Kevi Paodlei ♦ Jtiysticki

Specialijed Screen Routines.

Graphics and Sound, Pee hi and

Pokes and swcigl stuff I.
Order No. 164 £9.95

ATARI Laatning by Using -

Book t caSHltD or disk

This package incruoe* tne book

No 1(W plus a cassette or disk

(D'ease icecilyl camainirtg a

variety of tne programs which

are Intel in Ihe cook

Order No: JM0 E39.95

Garni! for lha ATARI-Computar

Hdw lo program your own games

on the ATARI. Complete lilting!

In BASIC ara Machine Langgage

of wcitlng games Tricks and

hlntl.

Oro>r No. 1BZ 8 7.95

GAME PACKAGE lor tha ATARI
Book t caiieiteor disk

Includes tne Boole No. 162 plus

cassette or flist (please specify)

containing a variety of the pro

grams listed in the book.

Order No. 7221 £39.95

ATM0NA1

hine Language AAjnitor for

theATARI400/8Q0.

ELCOMP FORTH - Enhanced

FIG-FORTH on fliik only.

Ordar No. 7055 839.95

Hn> 1O connect your EPSON-
Printn to I hi ATARI 400/800.

Construction article with printed

circuit Board and software.

(Scretnprint and variable charac

ters per line).
Order-No. 7210 S1B.9S

OSI OSI OSI OSI OSI

The Firit Book al Ohio Scientific

Diagrams, hardware end software

avail able in one compact source.

192 uauBi.

Order-No. 1B7 £7.95

Tht Sacond Book ol OHIO

Order-No. 158 67-95

Tti* Third Book ol OHIO

OroarNo. 159 B7.95

The Fourth Book al OHIO

O'dtr-rVo. 160 E9.95

VIP Package - Above Book plu<

E 19.95Order-No. 160A

i> ■■ ■• I

tfi tho firmware support

that you nooO to B"t the mon
ful lyilem.

ATMONA-I comes on a booiaole

triages required.

Disassemble.. Memory Dump HEX

ASCII. [Change Memory

lory block, sate and loM

line langjago programs, start

n L»n(j Progr. I Printer

OPiionsll.

Comes witn IniroOuctionsry

article on now [o program the

ATARI computer in machine

language. (Available also in ROM)

Order-No. 7022 619.95

ATMONA-I Supanteppar

A very powerful Tracer to explore

ttie ATARI ROM/BAM-area Slop

at crevinuslv selected address.

Opcode or operand (cassette!.

Ordu No. 7049 £49.95

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER for

ATARI BOO. 32K or ■-:' RAM

Extremely fait and powerful
Eauor/Aisemalrr IBK Source

code in aooul 5 seconOs) Includes

ATMONA-1

Order-No. 7098 E49.95

The FifinBookol OHIO

OrdiiNo. 1B1 £7.95

Invoid Wrinrn Prooram for OSI-

C1PMF. C4P Duk and Cassette.

SK RAM.

Ordir-Na. 8234 E29.B0

Mailing Lin for C1PMF or

C4PMF24K RAW

250 addresses inci Qhone number

jnd parameters on one 5 1/4 dlsll

OndrNo. B240 B29.BO

BK Microioft BASIC Rli. Man.

Ordar-Mo. 151 E9.9S

Expansion Handbook for 6502

and BB02

Ordar.No. 152 E9.95

Microcomputer Appl. Noiai

Ordtr-No. 153 £9.95

Compin Sound Ganarition

far the Teias Instruments SN

76477 Comple. Sound Genera-

OrcK'-No, 154 K6.9E

Small Busmeu Proorimi

Introduction to Business Apgli-

Ordar-No. 156 E14.90

book (845 pages I

Descriptions, pinouts and sDecifi'
cations of the most popular

microprocessor and support chips

A MUST for the haroware Buff

OioVNo. 29 £14.95

Commodore PET

ol Ifii

■ -.-

Order No. 7099 £89.00

Add £39.00 for CHinova •arsion

Gunfijht - For ATAHI 400/800

16K HAM. noods two joystick!.

andi i*nd.

Ordai-No. ISO 69.9S

Proiotype-Exp*ni,on Board for

vie in is-ii :i ji

Ordar-No. 4844 £18.95

WoropfoeBsor f.VIC-I0.8K RAM

Oid.r No. 4870 £19.95
Mailing Lin for VIC-20.I6tiHAM

arth cwilrol witn the ATARI OrO.rNo.4BS3 B14.96

Iricki for VICi -Tht VICHory
Proa.

AitrDiogy a

ATARI leu)

£19.3S

S 29.95

Biorhyihm for

r dukl

. 72S3 E29.95

EPROM Cartnrige KIT for ATARI

Cartridge (Dare board) «nh In,

32K EPROMi (2716,2532^7321

Order Ha. 7224 £19.95

Order Ha. 7043 complete £29.99

Invoice Writing for small

business r>lin ATARI £00/800
16K RAM.

Order-No. 70Z2. cat). KM.85

Order-No. 7200. disc. £39.99

Mailing.L>ft No. 7213 E24.B5

In.antory Contr.Mo.7215 B24.95

NEW 1 ATEXT-1

hine language (SKI for all

ATARI 4007800 computer! offe-s

the best prim performance ever

Order No. 7210 ct

Oid.r No. 7211

Order No. 7212 c

n FORTH to

"00/800. csisottoij

Ordar No. 7053

E29.95

£39.95

e £79.00

dirt
E19BS

'Of VC-20
Order No. 141 £9.95

TICTAC VIC

Order No. 4883 £9.95

GAMEPACKI 13 Gameil

Order No. 4881 £14.95

Dual Joystick Tn it ruction

Order No. 4S85 £9.95

INPUT/OUTPUT Programming

with your VIC

Order No. 4886 £9.95

1GK RAM/ROM board foi S44-

bui. Any comUnit Ion of RAM

aid ROM on onn tx>ard

ISV212Bof 2716)
Ordar NO. G13 £39.95

Law con Ixpimion boirdi for

your APPLE II. Bare ooard com«

6522 VIA-I/O Em>-

Oidar-No.605 £19.00

2716 EPROMBumer

Order-No. 607 £49,00
BK ' :>HCM i!A'/ I ..,'

Ord.r-No.609 EZ9.00

Software tor SINCLAIR ZX-B1

andTIMEX 1000

Machine Languaff* Monitor

Ord.r No. 2399 £9.95

Mailing Lilt

Order No. 2MB 619.95
Programming in BASIC and

machine language wilh the

ZK-81IBZI or TIM! ■ 1000.

Oidar No. 140 (book) £9.96

ELCOMP PubJithing, Inc., 53 Bedrock 1.1...
Pomona, CA 91766. Phone- (7141 623 8314

Payment Chtek. Money Order. VISA. Melteieftaise. Eurochack.

POSTPAID on PREPAIO in USA. £5.00 handling In lot C.0.0.

Drden outtida USAr AcU 15% •tiisprng. CA add 6.5% tain tax.

ATARI it a r^iitartd tndemahi of ATARI Inc. APPLE ii a ngiiterad

.-Ti'rl ■•' APPLE Inc. PET«VIC-20 ii a trademark of Commodore.

SOCCER
FOR ATARI 400/800*

SOCCER is a challenging,

high-speed video action game

for 2, 3 or 4 players.

Animated players not only

kick the ball; they also head

the ball.

Dribble, pass, kick on goal,

steal the ball, intercept passes

and defend your goal!

You control key players

with joysticks. Other players

are "smart" and perform auto

matically.

Features: 9 game options •

Scoreboard • real-time clock •

sudden-death overtime • kickofls

• goal kicks • out-of-bounds

plays • sound eifects • music •

crowd noise ■• 7-coior hi-res dis

play • all assembly language

SOCCER comes on cas

sette or diskette, and requires

a minimum of 16K RAM. Price

is $29.95.

Also available: HOCKEY •

cassette or diskette • 16KRAM

• $29.95

Order from your local dealer

or from

Gamma Software
P.O. Box 25625

Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213)473-7441

Check, money order, MC or VISA.

Add S2.00 for shipping and handling.

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited

-Indicates trademark of Atari, Inc.

stalements. 
Lines 2230-2280 use the 

"d ynam ic keyboard" routine to 
enter the first data lin e. 

Lines 23 10-2340 set LIp the 
loop to enter each line o f the 
message. aga in using the ';d },
namic keyboard" ro uti ne. Notice 
the way th e LN variable incre
ments depending on the number 
of lines in your message. This 
makes a lot of li ttle oplions easier. 
LIST 20 1-300, for example wi ll 
always LI ST page 3, no matter 
what length each page is. 

Lines 2500-2640 are the 
actual di splay loop. Note that line 
2580 centers the data string in a 
line o f 20 spaces . 

Lines 2iOO-2820 are the 
same displa y loop modified for 
the " PREVIEW" option. 

To use the program as a 
tit le r for your home video pro
ductions, change line 2620 to: 

·262 0 GET# I ,KEY 

and line 2500 to: 

2500 PRINT CHR$( 125):?:?:? 
" PAGES TO BE RUN" ;:INPUT 
Z:OPEN # i ,4,O," K:" 

You 'll be able to prepare yo ur 
titles in the same wa y as you 
create messages and hit any key 
to change to the next cred its. © 

COMPUTE! 
Is Looking 

For 
FORTH Screens: 
Appl ications, 
Utilities, and 

Programming 
Techniques 

o..r ... __ 1 

8001(5 
and SOFTWARE 

F .... ATARI ·~ET - csr - APPLE rI -4IS01_ VIC-20_ Sl""rol, _ Tlm .. 

ATAR I AT .... RI AT .... RI ATARI 

.... TAR. 8ASIC _ LMr .. i"'ll "'" 
Using 
Th" ........ OOO~ 10 .... ··Aclio"··· 
Boo ~ . You era more Ihin tIIKI h . 
L .. rn'~ Inllio:acv 01 ATAR)· 
BASIC ,1'10<"111'1 ' M """,,' 111"'1'''''' 
""'ieh ar. lIIo_\cred. The 
_orion, c,..l1_ VOU II' 
~honge .no wll, ! p'''IIIOm 
'ouII...." . y ... lr·, ud,' ''11-
Manv 1'1 1M Qf"llllm, Of' 
IPQfOOfIlI. lar bIo!Il ....... , ...... '" .~_itnood '"""''''' 'eo' U_I. 
(Set .... D<_IIIQ>. Soe<:ial Sound •• 
Keys. Pecrdla ~ Jovstlck> 
Soed. lIlecr Streen ROUI, ..... 
Groohlcs .nd SoullCl. Peek> .no 
Po~ .... nd ","",1" null I
Ordo, ·Na . 1~ 1'.15 

ATARI L . . .. "" "'" Uslf'llg _ 
Boo~ , co ... n. Ot d;,'" 
Tho' IIK~. inch._. IN tlOO ~ 
Na 1114 PM 1 CM>OI'11! or d,,~ 
101M.. ","""tvl (On,aj ... n; a 
...... IV of me 1><"'1'0,.,. whICh 
or. Ii."" In ,lie tlOO ~ . 
Or .... No. : H20 539.95 
G ...... 10' tI>o ATAR I-Compu'or 
HI>W II' QfOllrom vaur a,""" garnH 
on ,M ATARt Compl~" li.,illl1' 
In BASIC """ MacI'Ilno Lonvuoo-
01 • • ,I tlng 1IOfIII'I. T,ie .... _ 
h;nll. 
o,a. ·N.o . 162 17.95 

GAME PACI(AGE I", ''''' ATARI 
Boo,< • co ... ". Ot alI I: 
IIICIUOeo ,M I>OO k No . 162 pi". 
cuseU~ ar d;.~ Iple . .. """",, I v ) 
,onl.inl"ll • Vlrie'IV 01 th~ 1>' 0 · 
Gr.m. 1i111OC1;" , M boo k 
Or""" No. 7221 IH.M 

.... n.rONA· ' 
Machlno ~ Monitor lar 
1M ATARI 4OQteo:). 
T1>I. _lui """,I ,Ot prCl'Oideo 
YOU willi tht I;rm_e oucrc>or1 
'110' vou netd II' 01'1 1M rTIOIl 
au' at you. _,lui lV"tm. 
AT MONA· I _ on I 1>00111)1. 
co .... rr •. Na caflfiClgoe> requ lro<l. 
O;<auemI)I •. Memory OUmQ HEX 
• ASCII . ICI'IIo"oge Mtmorv 
Loe.o,)on,. 8IocUr ..... I... lili 
memory I)loe ... . _ IIIQ IoecI 
mocI'Ilne Iat"qu.ge prOOt.m •. nln 
n"IIoCI'I Lon; PrOll". IPrlnl<lr 
1'1>11 1',..\1 . 
Cam... wltn InlrOdUCIlo""v 
"Ikl. 011 flOw to progrom lhe 
ATARI e<>n'OU I. In INC"lno 
I.n;o.o.<}t. (A",U.tH 1100 In ROMI 
0td0r ·No . 7022 "9.115 
.... n.rONA·2 Su __ 

A ~~ul lrec:e<loe> plOt. 
IIle .... 1ARI ROM!RAMar ... SIOIl 
• , I>< ..... OUslY "'0<:'0<1 ada,_. 
Opc:ode a , O_"nd (e •••• mel. 
0<d0. ·N.o . 704' "'.'5 

EOITOR /ASSEMBLER 10. 
ATA,RI800 . 321( Ot 48K RAM 
E~u ..... 'v fIll and _lui 
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coer. I .. atoul 5 oeconcr.l !ncl""," 
ATMOt'lA.' 
Order·No . 7OU ' •• .95 
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c,,10 ..wi F"",1nv af 11M 
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EiOnl chaP'''' exo!orillg PET 
IIOfd·...... II\CIudeo ,~p.ol' .rod 
;"t.lacln; in lor .... 'lon. P'e · 
~.mmin; Irlc~ •• IIQ ICI'ItfnIlko. 
o.....·No. 150 19.95 
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Mo!lint Lin 10' VIC·20.16kRAM 
Orclo, No. '883 1".115 
Trid" lor VIC. _ Tho VIC"toty 
P'ograms. " ,nlS _ 1 . 1301 .... 0.-. 
InIOt~ l ion 'Ot VC-20 
0. .... No . ,., 19.95 
TIC TAC VIC 
0. .... No . "880 19.95 
GAMEPACK I 0 G ...... I 
OrOor No . .. 881 11'.95 
0...1 Joynidr; Inn ru .. don 
Otdor No."88:5 19.95 
INPUT/OUTl'UT ProOtomm"" 
.. I,hVOU,VIC 
Order No. "886 ".95 
16K RAM/ROM -.I f<>< $44. 
buo. Anv com'*'-rlon "I RI>.M 
ano ROM 0.-. _ boaICi 

iSY212Bor 27161 
O .... ' .NO. 6.13 n •.• 5 

Maillng·Lhr No . 7213 U' .• 5 Lo .. con .. _ i ..... _rd. I", 
In •• ntorY eo..u ."'.7215 U'.95 _, APPLE II. BareIlOlI1l com<!'! 

"'; rl'l . .. ensi .. ~"I>rlon ....., 
NEW 1 ATEXT· l ""h_,~ 

~ne"-7a...,.::'~~ ~~ ~,~~ hI'. 'H.OO 
ATAAI~tomPl.rt •• otle ... 271BEPROM-Bu..--
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23 ed110t (Onttol com .... """ . IK EPROM/ RAM c"nI 
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"Otl,oniai lCfalhng (up 10 255 1 SOltw .... lOt SIHCLA IR ZX..al 
chor I*" 11 ..... 1 Incl..oo (OfNNIlIQ ..wi TIMEX 1000 
OIIdi.~1 ~1"'LMIIU._ilOt 
OrOor Ho. 7210 cauen. 129.95 Or ...... N.o. 2399 st.95 
Or ...... No. 7211 Cli. ~ I l!I.95 Mail"" Lin 
OnIo, No . 7212 c."icrs/e I7'.oo OnIo, No. 239a 11'.95 

Proet""mi"'ll in 8ASIC _ 
Lo_n fORTH ' Ot m. ATARI _ i... 1_. ""'" m. 
"001800. co ... n . Ot di.... ZX·I I I821 0, TIMEX 1000. 
Or ...... No. 7053 '10.15 Ordo, No . 1~ (book) 19.15 

ElCOMP Publilhlll9, lnc., 53 R&dtoek UM 
Pomcrn., CA 91766, Phone: (71 4162383 14 

p .......... , : O u"" . """""-y Orde<. "'SA. Man __ • Eu,od>odr.. 
POSTPA IO on PREPA IO In USA. '5.00 handi,"'II'" '0' C.O.o. 
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SOCCER 
FOR ATARI400/800* 

SOCCER isa challenging, 
high-speed video action game 
for 2, 3 or 4 players. 

Animated players not only 
kick the ball; they also head 
the ball. 

Dribble, pass, kick on goal, 
steal the ball, intercept passes 
and defend your goal! 

You control key players 
with joysticks. Other players 
are "smart" and perform auto
matically. 

Features: 9 game options . 
scoreboard • rea/~ time clock . 
sudden~death overtime . kickoffs 
• goal kicks • out~of·bounds 

plays. sound effects . music. 
crowd noise ·. 7·color hi~res dis· 
play. al/ assembly language 

SOCCER comes on cas
sette or diskette, and requires 
a minimum of 16K RAM. Price 
is $29.95. 

Also available: HOCKEY. 
casset te or diskette • 16K RAM 
• $29.95 

Order from your local dealer 
or from 

Gamma Software 
P.O. Box 25625 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

(213) 473-7441 

Check. money order. MC or VISA. 
Add $2.00 for shipping and handling. 

Calif. residents add 6% sales tax. 

Dealer inquiries invited 
·Indicates trademark of Alari, Inc . 
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Mass-delete lines, renumber, and search — manypro-

gtammmg aids become available when you put the

Assembler Cartridge to work on a BASIC program.

Editing BASIC

Programs With

The Atari

Assembler/Editor

Cartridge

Dennis Allen

San Jose, CA

It's probably a safe bet that the majority of Atari

owners do most if not all of their programming in

BASIC. However, this article will show you how to

put the Atari Assembler/Editor Cartridge to work

providing some BASIC programming aids.

The Editor/Assembler consists of three pro

grams: the Assembler, the Debugger, and the

Editor. The Assembler converts source programs

into object code which is executable by the com

puter. The Debugger is a programming aid which

doesjusl that —debugs machine language pro

grams. The Editor is a fairly simple line-oriented

text editor through which you can enter and correct

or modify source programs — or any other ASCII text

files. It is the Editor which will allow you to modify

your BASIC programs.

Apart from the I/O commands which allow

you to SAVE or LOAD source and object code files

to and from the cassette or disk, there are four

major commands of interest to the BASK] pro

grammer: Renumber, Delete, Replace, and Find.

Renumber is a simple renumbering utility. It allows

you to specify the starting line number and the

increment. Delete lets you erase any line or group

of lines. Find will show you all of the statement

lines where a certain string of characters appears.

Replace will allow you to substitute any string of

characters for any other string — a line at a time or

throughout the entire program at once.

A Major Typing Task Avoided

Program I is a simple demonstration of the use of

these editing features. Suppose you'vejust

CLOADed this program into your computer. The

first thing you will notice is the line number incre

ment. You would like to insert some graphics

routines in the middle of the sound routines, but

you can't because a thoughtless programmer used

a line number increment of one. Now pretend this

is a very large program and the routines you want

to insert will extend the overall program beyond

your memory limit. You now have two problems

which would require many hours of retyping to

solve. Not with the Editor!

Step one is to get the program in a form the

Editor can LOAD. To do this*you type LIST"C"
[For disk, use LISVD.Name"]. At this point, it is a

good idea to make a hardcopy listing ofthe program

you are editing, especially if it's a long one. Once

the program has been listed to cassette, you simply

replace the Atari BASIC Language cartridge with

the Editor/Assembler, power up and type ENTER#

C: (Note the #,NOT". [For disk: ENTER#D:NameJ).

Once the cassette stops, type LIST, and the program

is LISTed to the screen, just as if you were still in

BASIC.

Step two is to get rid of all the REM statements,

since we are concerned with saving memory. Re

ferring to Program 1, the first 1 1 REMs are easy to

find. To get rid of these, we. type the command:

DELI,11. Now do a LIST and you will find that the

first 11 lines have vanished. This is much easier

than typing 1 1 separate line numbers followed by

carriage returns. Assuming this wrere a much longer

program (with many REM statements embedded

throughout), we would want a convenient way to

list all the lines with the word REM. Simple. Type:

FINDIREMLA. The computer responds:

16 REM SOUND VALUES

23 REM SOUND SUBROUTINE

Now type: DEL16, followed by DEL23, or use

the BASIC method —simply type the line number

followed by a RETURN. The'list will show the
deletion of these two lines as well. The ",A" follow

ing the FIND command is a qualifier meaning "all

occurrences of." Thus "FIND/REM/.A" means:

find all lines which contain the letters REM and lisi

them to the screen. It does not matter where in the

statement the string is to be found. If the program

you are editing has a line such as:

1010 PRINT "THIS IS A REMINDER":

GOTO 3050

the FIND command will find the REM in

"REMINDER" and list that line as well. Examine

the results of the FIND listing before you delete

any lines.

Using REPIace

Like the FIND command, REP has an "all occur-
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Mass-delete lines, , .. number, a.nd sem'ch -many pro
gram //ling aids become available when )'OU put t"e 
Assembler Cartridge 10 work Oil a BASIC /JI"ogm-m. 

Editing BASIC 
Programs With 
The Atari 
Assembler/Editor 
Cartridge 
Dennis Allen 
Son Jose, CA 

It's probably a sa fe bet that the majo rity of Ata ri 
owners do most if not a ll of their programming in 
BAS IC. However, this a rticle wi ll show you how to 
put the Ata ri Assembler/Editor Cartridge to work 
providing some BASI C programming a ids. 

T he Editor/Assembler consists of three pro
gra ms: the Assemble r, the Debugger, a nd the 
Ed itor. T he Assemble r conve rts source programs 
into object code which is executable by the com
pute r. T he Debugge r is a programming a id which 
d oes j ust that- debugs machine la nguage pro
grams. The Editor is a fa irl y simple line-oriented 
text editor through which you can e nter and correct 
or modify sou rce programs - or any olher ASCII text 
fi les. It is the Editor which will allow you to modify 
your BAS IC programs. 

Apart fro m the I/O commands wh ich allow 
you to SAVE or LOAD sou rce and object code fi les 
to and from the cassette or disk, the re are four 
major comma nds of interest to the BASIC pro
gramme r : Renumber , Delete, Re place, and Find. 
RelnLllIbe.- is a sim ple renumbering uti lity. It a llows 
you to specify the starting line numbe r and the 
increment. Delete lets you erase any line or group 
o f lines. Find will show yo u all of the statement 
lines whe re a certa in string of characters appea rs. 
Replace will a llow you to substitu te any string of 
characte rs fo r any other string - a line at a time or 
throughout the en ti re program at once. 

A Major Typing Task Avoided 
Program I is a simple d emonstration of the use of 
these editing features. Suppose you've just 

CLOADed this pl'og ram into yo ur compute r . T he 
first thing you will no tice is the line number incre
ment. You wouid like to inse rt some g raphics 
routines in the middle of the sound routines, but 
you can't because a tho ughtless program mer used 
a line numbe r increme nt of one. Now pretend this 
is a very large program a nd the routines yo u want 
to insert will extend the overall program beyond 
your memory limit. You now have two problems 
which wou ld require man y hours of retyping to 
solve. Not with the Ed itor! 

Step one is to get the program in a form the 
Editor can LOAD. T o do this )'OU type Ll ST"C" 
[For dis", use L1S T "D:Nal1l.e"]. At this point, it is a 
good idea to ma ke a hardcopy listing of the program 
yo u a re editing, es peciall y if it's a long one. Once 
the program has been listed to cassette, you simply 
replace the Atari BAS I C Language cartridge with 
the Ed itor/Assembler, power up and type ENTE R# 
C: (Note the # ,NOT". [1'01' dis": ENTER#D:Name]). 
Once the cassette stops, type LIST, and the program 
is LISTed to the screen,just as if you were stiLi in 
BAS IC. 

Step two is to get rid of a ll the REM statements, 
since we are conce rned with saving me mory. Re
felTing to Program I, the first I I REMs a re easy to 
find . To get rid of these, we. type the com mand : 
DELI , II . Now do a LIST and you will find that the 
first II lines have va nished . T his is much easier 
than typing I I separate line numbers fo ll owed by 
ca rriage relurns. Ass uming this we re a Illll ch longer 
program (with ma ny REM statements e mbedded 
throughout), we would want a conven ient way LO 

list a ll the lines with the word REM. Simple . T ype: 
FIND/REM/, A . The computer responds: 

1 6 REM SOUN D VALUES 
23 REM SOU ND SUBROUTINE 

Now type: DELl 6, fo llowed by DEL23 , or use 
the BASIC method - simply type the line number 
foll owed by a RETU RN. T he list will show the 
deletion of these two lines as well . The ",A" fo llow
ing the FIND comma nd is a qualifi er meaning "a ll 
occu rre nces or." T hus " FI N D/REl'vl/,A" means: 
find all lines which contain the letters REM and list 
them to the screen . It does not matte r whe re in the 
state me nt the string is to be found. If the program 
you are editing has a line such as: 

1010 P RI NT "THIS I S A REM I NDER " : 
GO TO 30S0 

the FI 0 command will find the REM in 
"REM INDER" and list that line as well . Examine 
the results of the FIND listing be fore you delete 
any lines. 

Using REPlace 
Like the FIND comma nd, REP has an "all occur-
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rences" option. REP also has a "query" option

which allows you to step through each line contain

ing the string to he replaced. The computer will

pause, then "ask" you whether or not you want the

REP command to be executed on that line. This

option is very convenient when you have to change,

say, a variable name which may also appear in a

PRINT statement.

To scan through the program for all of the

occurrences of TIMER, and to optionally replace

them with the shorter variable T, type: REPI

TIMERIT!1J 000,Q. (The "l ■' 00°" determines the

range of line numbers for which the command is

valid; choosing a very large number will insure

scanning of the entire program.) The computer

responds:

13 FOR TIMER=1 TO 100:NEXT TIMER

?■

To exercise the REP command for this line, type Y

followed by a return. The computer responds:

13 FOR T=l TO lOOsNEXT TIMER

The fust occurrence of TIMER in line 13 has

been changed to T. The computer is now querying

you about the second occurrence. To change this

one and all of the following occurrences, just type

Y after every prompt. When the Editor has scanned

through the entire program, it will display the

EDIT prompt, meaning the function is complete.

Use the same procedure to change WAIT to W

and LOOP to L. Since the variables T and D are

already used, we will change TONE to A and

DURATION to X. When through, do another list

to the screen just to make sure you didn't make any

mistakes.

One of the reasons for using the query option

is that the Editor signals the completion of a com

mand with the EDIT prompt whether or not the

function was actually performed. In the above

example, had you tried to do a REPITIMERITS,A,

and typed TIMET by mistake, the Editor would

respond with its usual prompt, although, since

there is no TIMET string in the program, nothing

was REPIaced. Ifthere were another variable named

TIMET - you get the picture.

Having shortened all of our variable names,

we are ready for step four: renumbering the lines

to make room for our patches. This is where the

hardcopy of the original program comes in handy.

If you have one, fine. If not, you will have to struggle

along with screen lists (like I do). The RENumber

command will effortlessly renumber all statement

numbers, but unfortunately will do nothing with

all your GOTOs and GOSUBs. These will have to

be handled separately.

First, identify where all of your GOTOs and

GOSUBs are GOing to. Make a note of the target

statements; i.e., GOSUB 17 points to a statement

which starts "A = 81", which follows a GOTO state

ment. Your "target notes" can be anything which

uniquely places the location in the program of the

targets; there can be no confusion. My notes looked

like this:

17 A = 8I (after GOTO)

24 T = 2 (after RET)

32 FOR T= 1 (after RET)

34 SO.O (after L= 1)

Having fixed the relative position of our target

lines, we can execute the RENumber option. Type:

REN100,10. The "100" tells the Editor what the

new number of the first line of our program will

be; the "10" specifies the increment. Now we can

fix our GOTOs and GOSUBs. To do this, you can

either do a screen list or use the FIND command.

Referring to the target notes, do a FINDlA = 81l,A,

to determine old line number 17's new number.

Now simply REPlace all GOxx references to

line 17 with GOxx 140. (You don't need to worry

about the leading zeros in the Editor's listing.

BASIC will ignore them.) Execute the following,

responding with Y to all of the queries:

REP/GOSUB 17/GOSUB 140/1,1000,Q

(Don't forget the space after the GOxx!)

REP/GOSUB 24/GOSUB 200/1,1000,Q

REP/GOTO 32/GOTO 280/1,1000,Q

REP/THEN 34/THEN 300/1,1000,Q

Now do one last screen list, checking it carefully

for errors. Your new program should look like

Program 2, ready for your additions or patches. If

there are no errors, type: LIST#C:, to produce a

cassette file, which you can ENTERIC: using the

BASK" cartridge. Once the modified program is

ENTERED into BASIC, it can be RUN, CSAVEd

and treated exactly as if it were written using the

BASIC cartridge. If you have followed this proce

dure using Program I and have RUN both versions,

note the great difference that shortening the vari

able names causes in the sound routines.

Program 1.

1 REM DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

2 REM

3 REM

4 REM

5 REM

6 REM

7 REM

8 REM

9 REM

10 REM

11 REM DEED

12 BOSUB 17

13 FOR TIMER=1 TO 100:NEXT TIMER
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rences" option. REP also has a "query" option 
which allows yo u to step through each line contain
ing the string to be replaced. The computer will 
pa use, then "ask" yo u whether or not you wa nt the 
REP command to be executed on that line. T his 
option is very convenient when you ha ve to change, 
say, a va riable name which ma y also appear in a 
PRINT state ment. 

To scan through the program for all of the 
occurrences ofT I MER, a nd to o ptionall y replace 
them with the shorter va ri able T, type: REP/ 
TINtER/T/ I , IOOO, Q. (The" I, I 000" determines the 
range of line numbers for which the command is 
valid ; choosing a ve ry large number will in sure 
scanning of the e ntire prog ram.) The computer 
responds: 

13 FOR TIMER=l TO 100,NEXT TIMER 
? 

To exe rcise the REP command for this line, type Y 
followed by a re turn . T he computer responds: 

13 FOR T=l TO 100:NEXT TIMER 
? 

The first occu rrence ofT I M ER in line 13 has 
been cha nged to T. T he computer is now que rying 
you about the second occurrence. To change this 
one and all of the following occurrences, just type 
Y afte r eve ry prompt. When the Ed itor has scan ned 
through the e ntire progra m, it will di splay th e 
EDIT prompt, meaning the Fu nClio n is complete. 
Use the same procedure to change \N AIT to W 
and LOOP to L. Si nce the va riables T and 0 are 
alread y used , we wi ll change TONE to A and 
DURATIO N to X. Whe n through, do anothe r li st 
to the screen just to make sure you didn 't make a ny 
mistakes, 

One of the reasons for using the query option 
, is that the Ed itor signals the completion of a com

mand with the EDIT prompt whether or not the 
function was actuall y performed. I n the above 
example, had you tried to do a REP/TiMER /TI,A, 
and typed TIMET by mistake, the Editor would 
respond with its usual prompt, a lthough , since 
there is no T I M ET string in th e progra m, nothing 
was REPlaced. I f the re were anothe r variable named 
TIMET - you get the picture. 

Having shortened all of our variable names, 
we are read y for step four: re numbering the lines 
to make room for our patches. This is whe re the 
ha rdcopy o f the original program comes in ha nd y. 
I f yo u have one, fine. I f not , you will have to struggle 
along with sc reen lists (like I do). The RE Number 
command will effortlessly renumber all statement 
numbers , but unfo rtunate l)' wi ll do nothing with 
all your GOTOs a nd GOSU Bs. T hese will have to 
be hand led separa tel)' . 

First, identify where all of yo ur GOTOs and 

GOSU Bs are GOing to. Ma ke a note of the target 
state ments ; i.e., GOSUB 17 points to a statement 
which starts "A = 8 1", which fo llows a GOTO state
Ine nl. Yo ur "target notes" can be anything wh ich 
uniquel y places the location in the program o f the 
ta rgets; there can be no confusion. My notes looked 
like this: 

17 A = 81 (after GOTO) 
24 T=2 (after RET) 
32 FOR T= 1 (after RET) 
34 SO.O (after L = I) 

Hav ing fixed the relative position of our target 
lines, we can execute the RENumber option. Type: 
HEN 100,10. The" I 00" tells the Editor what the 
new numbe r of the first line o f o ur program will 
be ; the" I 0" specifies the increment. Now we can 
fix ou r GOTOs a nd GOSUBs. To do this , yo u can 
e ithe r do a screen list or use the FI NO comma nd. 
Re fe rring to the target notes, do a FIND/II = 8 1/,11 , 
to de termine old line number I Ts new number. 

Now simply REPlace all GOxx refere nces to 
line 17 with GOxx 140. (You don 't need to worry 
about the leading zeros in the Editor's listing. 
BASI C will ignore them. ) Execu te the fo llowing, 
responding with Y to all of the queries : 

REP/GOSUB 17/GOSUB 140/1,1000,Q 
(Don't forget the space after the GOxx!) 

REP/GOSUB 24/GOSUB 2001l ,1000,Q 
REP/GOTO 32/GOTO 2801l,IOOO,Q 
REPrrHEN 34rrHEN 3001l,IOOO,Q 

Now do one last screen list, checking it carefu ll y 
for e rrors. Your new program should look like 
Program 2, read y for your addi tions or patches. If 
there are no errors, lype : LlST#C: , to produce a 
cassette fil e, which you can ENTER "C: using the 
BASI C ca rtridge . Once the modified progra m is 
ENTERED into BASIC, it ca n be RUN , CSAV Ed 
and treated exactl y as if it we re wrillen using the 
BASI C cartridge . If yo u have fo llowed this proce
dure using Program I and have RUN both versions, 
nOte the grea t difference that shortening the va ri
able names causes in the sound routines . 

Program I. 

1 REM DEM ONSTRATION PR OGRAM 
2 REM 
3 REM ~~ 
4 REM 
5 REM rEGtLtLfll:;;.rIlJlJGtL 
6 REM 
7 REM 
8 REM 
9 REM 
10 REM 
11 REM [!I!;[;;[! 

12 GOSUB 17 
13 F OR TIMER=l TO 100:NEXT TIMER 
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14 GOSUB 17

15 GOTO 32

16 REM SOUND VALUES

17 T0NE=81iD=2O:GOSUB 24

IS T0NE=64:D=20:GOSUB 24

19 T0NE=50:D=20:G05UB 24

20 T0NE=43:D=95:GOSUB 24

21 T0NE=50:D=20:GOSUB 24

22 RETURN

23 REM SOUND SUBROUTINE

24 TIMER=2

25 SOUND O,TONE,10,15

26 SOUND 1,TONE,12,4

27 FOR DURATION=1 TO D:NEXT DURATION

28 SOUND 0,0,0,0

29 SOUND 1,0,0,0

30 FOR WAIT=1 TO 10:NEXT WAIT

31 RETURN

32 FOR TIMER=1 TO 5O:NEXT TIMER

33 LOOP=1

34 SOUND O, 162, 10, 8

35 SOUND 1,162,2,4

36 FOR TIMER=1 TO 15:NEXT TIMER

37 SOUND 0,128,10,S

38 SOUND 1,128,2,8

39 FOR TIMER=1 TO 15:NEXT TIMER

40 LOOP=LOOP+1:IF L00P<10 THEN 34

41 END

Program 2.

1OO GOSUB 140

11O FOR T=1 TO 1OO:NEXT T

120 GOSUB 140

130 GOTO 280

140 A=81:D=20:GOSUB 200

150 A=64:D=2O:GOSUB 200

160 A=5O:D=20:GOSUB 200

170 A=43:D=95:GOSUB 200

ISO fl=5O:D=20:GOSUB 200

190 RETURN

2OO T=2

210 SOUND 0,A,10,15

220 SOUND 1,A,12,4

230 FOR X=l TO DrNEXT X

240 SOUND 0,O,0,0

250 SOUND 1,0,0,0

260 FOR W=l TO 1O:NEXT W

270 RETURN

28O FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T

290 L=l

300 SOUND 0,162,10,8

310 SOUND 1,162,2,4

320 FOR T=l TO 15:NEXT T

330 SOUND 0,128,10,8

340 SOUND 1,128,2,B

350 FOR T=l TO 15:NEXT T

360 L=L+1=IF L<10 THEN 300

370 END

newt ®a Z FOR THE ATARI 400/800 16K

• INTRODUCING THE NEW ARCADE-STYLE GAME FOR ATARI COMPUTERS '
• SUPERB FINE SCROLLING GRAPHICS AND DAZZLING ARRAY OF COLOUR
• FIGHT YOUR WAY THROUGH CAVERNS AND TUNNELS WITH ATTACKING

MISSILES. FUEL AND AMMO DUMPS TO CONTEND WITH ■

• 100% MACHINE CODE PROGRAM FOR ONE OR TWO PLAYERS.

• MULTIPLE SKILL LEVELS.

AVAILABLE NOW ON 16K CASSETTE • S39.95

ASK YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

ATARI IS A T.M. OF ATARI INC.

ENGLISH SOFTWARE COMPANY
DEPT. C. P.O. BOX 3185. REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277

TAKE A BYTE

OUT OF YOUR
SOFTWARE COST!

Pilot

Choplifter =

Canyon Climber

ZORKI

ZORKII :

Bug Attack .........

Bug Attack s

Andromeda

Match Racers

Pathfinders

Letter Perfect w/mail merge.

Wizards of WOR

Gorf

OS/A+ & Basic A Combo ..

Jawbreaker

Frogger :

Le Stick

Deadline

Pac-Man

Centipede

Temple of Apshai

ARCADE Pro Football

Disk 63.96

Disk 27.96

Disk 23.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 23.96

Cass 23.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 23.96

Disk 27.96

Cart 199.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 120.00

Disk 23.96

Disk 27.96

Aces 31.96

Disk 39.96

Cart 35.96

Cart 35.96

Disk 31.96

Disk 23.96

Member ot the Belter Business Buieau

SOFTWARE GALORE
A MEMBERSHIP BUYING SERVICE

Orders:

1-800-423-6326

California Orders/Catalog:

213-827-1851

Mail to:
P. 0. Box 10005 • Marina del Rey, CA 90291
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14 SOSUB 17 
15 GOTO 32 
16 REM SOUND VALUES 
17 TONE=81.D=20:GOSUB 24 
18 TONE=64:D=20:S0SUB 24 
19 TONE=50:0 z 20:GOSUB 24 
20 TONE=43:D=95:S0SUB 24 
21 TONE=50:D=20:GOSUB 24 
22 RETURN 
23 REM SOUND SUBROUTINE 
24 TIMER=2 
25 SOUND 0,TONE,10,15 
26 SOUND I,TONE,12,4 
27 FOR DURATION=1 TO D:NEXT DURATION 
28 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
29 SOUND 1,0,0,0 
30 FOR WAIT=1 TO 10:NEXT WAIT 
31 RETURN 
32 FOR TIMER=1 TO 50:NEXT TIMER 
33 LOOP=1 
34 SOUND 0,162,10,8 
35 SOUND 1,162,2,4 
36 FOR TINER = 1 TO 15:NEXT TINER 
3 7 SOUND 0,128,10,8 
38 SOUND 1,128,2,8 
39 FOR TINER=1 TO 15:NEXT TINER 
40 LOOP=LOOP+l:IF LOOP ( 10 THEN 34 
41 END 

Program 2. 
100 GOSUB 140 
110 FOR T=1 TO 100:NEXT T 
120 GOSUB 140 
130 GOTO 280 
140 A=81:D=20:GOSUB 200 
150 A=64:D=20:GOSUB 200 
160 A=50:D=20:GOSUB 200 
170 A=43:D=95:GOSUB 200 
180 A=50:D=20:GOSUB 200 
190 RETURN 
200 T=2 
210 SOUND 0,A,10,15 
220 SOUND 1,A,12 , 4 
230 FOR X=1 TO D:NEXT X 

240 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
250 SOUND 1,0,0,0 
260 FOR W=1 TO 10:NEXT W 
270 RETURN 
280 FOR T=1 TO 50:NEXT T 
290 L=1 
300 SOUND 0,162,10,8 
310 SOUND 1,162,2,4 
320 FOR T=1 TO 15:NEXT T 
330 SOUND 0,128,1 0, 8 
340 SOUND 1,128,2,8 
350 FOR T=1 TO 15:NEXT T 
360 L=L+l:IF L( 10 THEN 300 
370 END 

~mRHmR~rnKE 
NEW! ~IRSTRIKE FOR THE ATARI 400/800 16K 

AVAILABLE NOW ON 16K CASSETTE . $39 .95 
ASK YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION. 

ATARI IS A T,M. OF ATAR IINC. 

ENGLISH SOFTWARE COMPANY 
DEPT. C, P.O. BOX 3185. REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277 
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This program can be used to ring school bells, to scan-

crows, and to do many other timing tasks.

Perform A Task

At Equally

Intervals
Marvin L De Jong

Department of Mathematics-Physics

The School of the Ozarks

Pt Lookout, MO

A short time ago we required an observation of a

certain experiment in our laboratory to be made

approximately every 30 minutes over a period of 30

hours. Not wishing to stay up night and day for that

period of time, we designed a timing program to do

the observation with the aid of a movie camera. The

movie camera had a remote switch, so all we had to

do was close the switch for a period of three seconds

every 30 minutes, over a time interval of 30 hours.

Perhaps you will encounter a similar timing

problem sometime. This program should handle

most such problems. It is designed to perform some

task at equally spaced programmable intervals

ranging from 0.01 s to 99 days, 23 hours, 59 minutes,

and 59.99 seconds. The task is performed for the

first time at 0.0Is after the program is initiated. It

is then performed at equally spaced intervals until

execution is terminated. The desired time interval

between tasks is determined by the contents of

locations $0000 (tenths and hundredths of seconds),

$0001 (tens and units of seconds), $0002 (minutes),

$0003 (hours), and S0004 (days). The appropriate

decimal quantities must he entered into these

locations.

Whatever task the computer is to perform is

accomplished by subroutine TASK, which we located

at $OF16. We include our subroutine in the program

to illustrate the use of the T2 timer on the 6522 VIA.

The task must take less time than the interval between

tasks, by about 200 microseconds.

Any microcomputer system with a 6522 Versatile

Interface Adapter can be used to execute the pro

gram. The program itself is easily relocated. The

comments should explain most of the details re

garding its operation, which is very similar to a clock

routine. It is important to note that the Tl timer is

operating in its free-running mode with interrupts.

In order for the program to work, the IRQ interrupt

vector must be loaded to point to the interrupt routine

at$0F4Din Program I.

Although our task consisted of simply switching

a device on for a few seconds, the task might be

more complex, such as performing an analog-to-di

gital conversion, measuring the activity of a radioac

tive source, making a temperature or voltage mea

surement with T/F or V/F converter, starting the

coffee pot in the morning, firing a gun to scare the

crows from the corn, or running the school buzzers

or bells to let the kids out of class. Let your imagination

go wild.

Program 1: A program to perform a task at equally-

spaced programmable intervals.

$0000-$0004 = TIMTBL; five locations whose contents

determine the time interval in hundredths of

seconds, seconds, minutes, hours, and clays.

$0005-$0009 = CNTTBL; five locations used to count

until [CNTTBL] = [TIMTBL].

$000A = FLAG; a Location that is decremented to zero

when [CNTTBL] = [TIMTBL].

IRQ VECTOR = $0F4D

Model EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer

Three years in the field with unsurpassed performance. Software is available for

the EP-2A-79 for most all of the microcomputers including the popular CP/M,

FLEX. HDOS operating systems. Write or call for specific hardware/software inter

facing. Driver packages available for F-8. 6800. 6809, 8080,8085. Z-80. 1802.

6502 and 265(1 based systems.

EP-2A-79 115V 50/60 HZ $169.00

Personality Modules

PMO TMS2708 $17.00

PM1 2704.2708 17.00

PM-2 2732 33.00

PM-2A 2732A 33.00

PM-3 TMS2716 17.00

PM4 TMS2532 33.00

PM-5 2716,2758 $17.00

PM-5E 2816 35.00
PM-8 MCM68764 35.00

PM-9 2764 35.00

SA-64-2 TMS2564 39.00

SA-64-3 2764 39-00

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Phone (804) 973^5482

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville, VA 22936
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This /Jrogram can be used to ring school bells, to scare 
crows, a.nd to do ma11)1 a/her timing lasks. 

Perform A Task 
AtEqually 
Spaced 
Intervals 
Marvin L. De Jong 
Department of Mathematics-Physics 
The School of the Ozarks 
Pt. Lookout, MO 

A short time ago we required an observation of a 
ce rtain experiment in our laboratory to be made 
approximately every 30 minutes over a period of 30 
hours. Not wishing to stay up night and day for that 
period of time, we designed a timing program to do 
the observation with the aid of a movie camera. The 
movie camera had a remote switch, so all we had to 
do was close the switch for a period of three seconds 
every 30 minutes, over a time interval of 30 hours. 

Perhaps you will encounter a similar timing 
problem sometime. This progr am should handle 
most such problems. It is designed to perform some 
task a t equall y spaced programmable inte rva ls 
ran ging from 0.0 I s to 99 days, 23 hours, 59 minutes, 
a nd 59.99 seconds. The task is performed for the 
first time at 0.0 I s afte r the prog ram is initi ated. It 
is the n perfo rmed at equall y spaced intervals until 
execution is term inated, The desired lime inte rval 
be twee n tasks is de termined by the conte nts of 
locations $0000 (tenths and hundredths of seconds) , 
$000 I (tens and units of seconds), $0002 (minutes) , 
$0003 (ho urs), a nd $0004 (days). The appropria te 
decimal quantiti es IllUSt be e lHe reci into th ese 
loca ti ons. 

Whatever task the computer is to perform is 
accomplished by subroutine TASK, which we located 
at $OFI 6. We include our subroutine in the program 
to illustrate the use o f the T2 timer on the 6522 VIA. 
T he task must take less time than the interval between 
tasks, by about 200 microseconds. 

Any microcomputer system with a 6522 Versati le 
Interface Adapter can be used to execute the pro
g ram. The program itself is easily relocated. The 
comments should explain most of the details re
ga rding its operation, which is very similar to a clock 

routine. It is important to note that the T I timer is 
operating in its free-running mode with interrupts. 
In order fo r the program to work, the IRQ interrupt 
vector l1rllst be loaded to point to the interru pt routine 
at $OF40 in Program I . 

Although our task consisted of simply switching 
a device on for a few seconds, the task might be 
more complex, such as performing an analog-to-di
gital conversion, measuring the activity of a radioac
tive sou rce, nlaking a lenlperature or voltage mea
surement with T IF or V IF converter, starting the 
coffee pot in the morning, firing a gun to scare the 
crows from the corn , or runn ing the school buzzers 
o r bells to let the kids out of class. Let your imagination 
go wild . 

Program I: A program to perfonn a task at equally
spaced programmable intervals. 

$0000-$0004 = TIMTBL; fi ve locations whose COlllents 
d e le rmine the lime inte rva l in hundred lhs o f 
seconds, seconds, minutes, hours, and days . 

$0005-$0009 = CNTTBL; fi ve locations used lO coulll 
until [CNTTBL) = [TIMTBL). 

$OOOA = FLAG; a localio n that is d ecre me nt.ed to zero 
when [CN-n -BL) = [T I MTB L) . 

IRQ VECTOR = $OF4D 

Model EP-2A-79 

EPROM Programmer 
North Stal o\.OG'O(. \~c TRS-80 .,.~c",w. _ 7'9 

Apple 
\':.t> ~'1. JI. _ 

H·8 ~ " ..... 
5·100 ,,~, .. ""-' H-89 

-::-':-i 
.- ,." 

55·50 ~~ Ohio 
SID·Bus • Scientific 

Atari SWIl' 
Pet Aim·65 

Kim·1 Sym·1 

Three years in the field 'Alilh unsurpassed performance. Software is available for 
the EP·2A·79 for most all of the microcomputers including the popular CP/M, 
FLEX. HDOS operating systems. Write or call for specific hardware/ software inter· 
fa cing. Driver packages available for F·B. 6800. 6809, 8080,80&5. Z·8O, 1802, 
6502 and 2650 based ¥terns. 

Ep·2A79 115V 50/ 60 HZ .. . . ... ............ ... ......... .... ... .... .... ... .... . $169.00 

Personality Modules 

PM·O TMS2708 . .. .... ... .. $17.00 PM·5 2716.2758 .... ... ... . SI7.00 
PM·! 2704.2708 .. 17.00 PM·5E 2816 .. 35.00 
PM2 2732 .... 33.00 PMoS MCM68764 . 35.00 
PM·2A 2732A .... .. .. 33.00 PM·9 2764 ..... ... 35.00 
PM·3 TMS2716 .. 17.00 SA·64·2 TMS2564 39.00 
PM4 TMS2532 .. 33.00 SA·64·3 2764 ....... 39.00 

Optimal Technology, Inc. 
Phone (804) 973.5482 

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville. VA 22936 
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50E98

0E9A

0E9D

0EA0

0EA2

0EA5

0EA7

0EAA

0EAC

0EAF

0EB1

0EB4

0EB5

0EB7

0EB9

0EBA

0EBB

0EBD

0EBF

0EC1

0EC2

0EC4

0EC6

0EC8

0ECA

0ECC

0ECE

0ED0

0ED2

0ED4

0ED6

0ED8

0EDA

0EDC

0EDE

0EE0

0EE2

0EE4

0EE6

0EE8

0EEA

0EEC

0EEE

0EF0

0EF2

0EF4

0EF6

0EF8

0EFA

0EFC

0EFE

0F00

0F02

0F04

0F06

0F08

0F0A

0F0C

0F0D

0F0F

0F12

0F14

0F16

0F18

A9

8D

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

58

A9

85

F8

38

A2

B5

95

E8

D0

A5

F0

E9

85

B0

A9

85

A5

F0

E9

85

B0

A9

85

A5

F0

E9

85

B0

A9

85

A5

F0

E9

85

B0

A9

85

A5

E9

85

A5

D0

A2

A9

95

E8

D0

20

C6

D0

A9

85

01

00

02

40

0B

C0

0E

0E

04

27

05

01

0A

FB

05

0A

F9

05

06

01

05

34

99

05

06

06

01

06

26

59

06

07

06

01

07

18

59

07

08

06

01

08

0A

23

08

09

01

09

0A

FC

FB

00

0A

FB

16

0A

EC

3C

30

A0

A0

A0

A0

A0

A0

0F

START

BACK

ONE

TWO

THREE

FOUR

ONWRD

UPWRD

TASK

LDA

STA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

CLI

LDA

STA

SED

SEC

LDX

LDA

STA

INX

BNE

LDA

BEQ

SBC

STA

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

BEQ

SBC

STA

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

BEQ

SBC

STA

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

BEQ

SBC

STA

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

SBC

STA

LDA

BNE

LDX

LDA

STA

INX

BNE

JSR

DEC

BNE

LDA

STA

#501

PBD

PBDD

#$40

ACR

#5C0

IER

#$0E

TILL

#527

T1LH

#$01

FLAG

#$FB

TIMTBL,X

CNTTBL,X

BACK

CHSEC

ONE

#501
CHSEC

ONWRD

#99

CHSEC

CSEC

TWO

#$01

CSEC

ONWARD

#59

CSEC

CMIN

THREE

#$01

CMIN

ONWRD

#59

CMIN

CHRS

FOUR

#$01

CHRS

ONWARD

#23

CHRS

CDAYS

#501

CDAYS

FLAG

ONWRD

#$FB

#$00

CNTTBL,X

UPWRD

TASK

FLAG

ONWRD

#$3C

COUNT

Initialize Port B for the task.

Port B, pin PB0 starts at logic one.

Data Direction Register set to

make PB0 an output pin.

Put Tl in free-running mode.

Enable interrupts by setting

IER, bit six.

Set up Tl timer to run free with

a period of ($270E + 2) Tc = 0.01s.

Start timing.

Clear interrupt flag to allow interrupts

Set FLAG to be non-zero.

All arithinetic functions done in

decimal mode.

Start by setting CNTTBL = TIMTBL.

Now make CNTTBL = TIMTBL - 0.01.

Then task will be performed for

the first time after the first

time out of the Tl timer

Get seconds from CNTTBL.

If it is not zero, subtract one

Result into seconds place.

No borrow, so get out.

If it is zero, borrow one from

the seconds pice.

Get minutes.

Is it zero?

No. Subtract one and get out.

Yes. There was a borrow from

the minutes place.

Get hours.

Is it zero, then borrow from days

Otherwise, subtract one.

Finished doing [CNTTBL]=[TIMTBL]-0,01s

Wait in this loop until FLAG is zero.

Clear CNTTBL, then do TASK.

Perform TASK.

Set FLAG to non-zero number.

Wait for the next interval to elapse.

Count $3C - 60 intervals of .05s

each.

192 

$0E98 A9 01 START 
0E9A 8D 00 A0 
0E9D 8D 02 A0 
0EA0 A9 40 
0EA2 8D 0B A0 
0EA5 A9 C0 
0EA7 8D 0E A0 
0EAA A9 0E 
0EAC 8D 04 A0 
0EAF A9 27 
0EBI 8D 05 A0 
0EB4 58 
0EB5 A9 01 
0EB7 85 0A 
0EB9 F8 
0EBA 38 
0EBB A2 FB 
0EBD B5 05 BACK 
0EBF 95 0A 
0ECI E8 
0EC2 D0 F9 
0EC4 A5 05 
0EC6 F0 06 
0EC8 E9 01 
0ECA 85 05 
0ECC B0 34 
0ECE A9 99 ONE 
0ED0 85 05 
0ED2 AS 06 
0ED4 F0 06 
0ED6 E9 01 
0ED8 85 06 
nDA B0 26 
0EDC A9 59 TWO 
0EDE 85 06 
nE0 A5 07 
0EE2 F0 06 
0EE4 E9 01 
0EE6 85 07 
0EE8 B0 18 
0EEA A9 59 THREE 
0EEC 85 07 
0EEE A5 08 
0EF0 F0 06 
0EF2 E9 01 
0EF4 85 08 
0EF6 B0 0A 
0EF8 A9 23 FOUR 
0EFA 85 08 
0EFC A5 09 
0EFE E9 01 
0F00 85 09 
0F02 AS 0A ONWRD 
0F04 D0 FC 
0F06 A2 FB 
0F08 A9 00 
0F0A 95 0A UPWRD 
0F0C E8 
0F0D D0 FB 
0F0F 20 16 0F 
0F12 C6 0A 
0F14 D0 EC 
0F16 A9 3C TASK 
0Fl8 85 30 

LDA #$01 
STA PBD 
STA PBDD 
LDA #$40 
STA ACR 
LDA #$C0 
STA IER 
LDA #$0E 
STA TlLL 
LDA #$27 
STA TlLH 
CLI 
LDA #$01 
STA FLAG 
SED 
SEC 
LDX #$FB 
LDA TIMTBL,X 
STA CNTTBL,X 
INX 
BNE BACK 
LDA CHSEC 
BEQ ONE 
SBC #$01 
STA CHSEC 
BCS ONWRD 
LDA 099 
STA CHSEC 
LDA CSEC 
BEQ TWO 
SBC #$01 
STA CSEC 
BCS ONWARD 
LDA 159 
STA CSEC 
LDA CMIN 
BEQ THREE 
SBC #$01 
STA CMIN 
BCS ONWRD 
LDA #59 
STA CMIN 
LDA CHRS 
BEQ FOUR 
SBC t$01 
STA CHRS 
BCS ONWARD 
LDA 123 
STA CHRS 
LDA CDAYS 
SBC H0l 
STA CDAYS 
LDA FLAG 
BNE ONWRD 
LDX t$FB 
LDA t$00 
STA CNTTBL,X 
INX 
BNE UPWRD 
JSR TASK 
DEC FLAG 
BNE ONWRD 
LDA t$3C 
STA COUNT 
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Initialize Port B for the task. 
Port B, pin PB0 starts at logic one. 
Data Direction Register set to 
make PB0 an output pin. 
Put Tl in free-running mode. 
Enable interrupts by setting 
IER, bit six. 
Set up Tl timer to run free with 
a period of ($270E + 2) TC = 0.0ls. 

Start timing. 
Clear interrupt flag to allow interrupts. 
Set FLAG to be· non-zero. 

All arithmetic functions done in 
decimal mode. 
Start by setting CNTTBL = TIMTBL. 

Now make CNTTBL = TIMTBL - 0.01. 
Then task will be performed for 
the first time after the first 
time out of the Tl timer 

Get seconds from CNTTBL. 
If it is not zero, subtract one. 

Result into seconds place. 
No borrow, so get out. 
If it is zero, borrow one from 
the seconds pIce. 
Get minutes. 
Is it zero? 
No. Subtract one and get out. 

Yes. There was a borrow from 
the minutes place. 
Get hours. 
Is it zero, then borrow from days. 
Otherwise, subtract one. 

Finished doing [CNTTBLj=[TIMTBLj-O.Ols. 
Wait in this loop until FLAG is zero. 

Clear CNTTBL, then do TASK. 

Perform TASK. 
Set FLAG to non-zero number. 
Wait for the next interval to elapse. 
Count $3C = 60 intervals of .05s 
each. 
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0F1A CE

0F1D A9

0F1F 8D

0F22 A9

0F24 8D

0F27 AD

0F2A 29

0F2C F0

0F2E C6

0F30 D0

0F32 EE

0F35 60

00 A0

4F

08 A0

C3

09 A0

0D A0

20

F9

30

EB

00 A0

HERE

WAIT

DEC

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

AND

BEQ

DEC

BNE

INC

RTS

PBD

#$4F

T2LL

#$C3

T2CH

IFR

#$20

WAIT

COUNT

HERE

PBD

PB0 to logic zero to start device

Load T2 for 0.05s.

$C34F + 1 = 50000

Read interrupt flag register

to see if T2 has timed out.

PB0 to logic one to turn device

off.

0F4D 48 INTERRUPT PHA

0F4E 8A TXA

0F4F 48 PHA

0F50 AD 04 A0 LDA TlCL

0F53 A9 05 LDA #$05

0F55 85 0A STA FLAG

0F57 F8 SED

0F58 38 SEC

0F59 A2 FE LDX #$FE

0F5B B5 07 ADD1 LDA CNTTBL,X

0F5D 69 00 ADC #$00

0F5F 95 07 STA CNTTBL,X

0F61 E8 INX

0F62 D0 F7 BNE ADD1

0F64 C9 60 CMP #?60

0F66 D0 26 BNE OUT

0F68 A9 00 LDA #$00

0F6A 85 06 STA SEC

0F6C A5 07 LDA MIN

0F6E 69 00 ADC #$00

0F70 85 07 STA MIN

0F72 C9 60 CMP #$60

0F74 D0 18 BNE OUT

0F76 A9 00 LDA #$00

0F78 85 07 STA MIN

0F7A A5 0 8 LDA HRS

0F7C 69 00 ADC #$00

0F7E 85 08 STA HRS

0F80 C9 24 CMP #$24

0F82 D0 0A BNE OUT

0F84 A9 00 LDA #$00

0F86 85 08 STA HRS

0F88 A5 09 LDA DAYS

0F8A 69 00 ADC #$00

0F8C 85 09 STA DAYS

0F8E A2 FB OUT LDX #$FB

0F90 38 SEC

0F91 B5 05 HERE LDA TIMTBL,X

0F93 F5 0A SBC CNTTBL,X

0F95 D0 02 BNE THERE

0F97 C6 0A DEC FLAG

0F99 E8 THERE INX

0F9A D0 F5 BNE HERE

0F9C D8 CLD

0F9D 68 PLA

0F9E AA TAX

0F9F 68 PLA

0FA0 40 RTI

Save accumulator.

Save X.

Clear Tl interrupt flag, IFR6.

Set FLAG to $05.

Set decimal mode for subsequent

BCD arithmetic. Set carry to

add one to the least significant

location of the CNTTBL.

Add carry.

The two lowest locations of CNTTBL

have now been incremented by 0.01s.

Have seconds reached 60 yet?

No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL.

Yes. Clear seconds counter and

increment minutes counter.

Carry is set from CMP instruction,

so minutes are incremented with ADC

Have minutes reached 60 yet?

No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL.

Yes. Clear minutes counter and

increment hours counter.

Have hours reached 24 yet?

No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL.

Yes. Clear hours counter.

Increment days counter using

set carry flag.

Subtract the five bytes of CNTTBL

from the five bytes of TIMTBL.

Get a byte from TIMTBL.

Subtract a byte from CNTTBL

If result is not zero, leave FLAG alone

Otherwise decrement FLAG.

Repeat for the remaining bytes of

TIMTBL and CNTTBL. If all five bytes

are equal, FLAG contains zero to

flag main program to do task.

Restore registers.

Return.
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eFlA CE 
eFlD A9 
eFlF 80 
eF22 A9 
0F24 80 
0F27 AD 
0F2A 29 
0F2C F0 
0F2E C6 
0F30 De 
0F32 EE 
0F35 6e 

eF4D 48 
0F4E 8A 
0F4F 48 

ee Ae 
4F 
08 Ae 
C3 
09 AB 
00 A0 
20 
F9 
3e 
EB 
0e AB 

0F5e AD 04 AB 
0F53 A9 05 
0F55 85 0A 
0F57 F8 
0F58 38 
0F59 A2 FE 
0F5B B5 07 
0F5D 69 0e 
0F5F 95 07 
0F61 E8 
0F62 00 F7 
0F64 C9 6e 
0F66 De 26 
0F68 A9 0e 
0F6A 85 06 
0F6C A5 07 
0F6E 69 00 
0F70 85 07 
0F72 C9 60 
0F74 00 18 
0F 76 A9 00 
0F78 85 07 
eF7A A5 08 
eF7C 69 00 
eF7E 85 08 
0F80 C9 24 
0F82 00 0A 
0F84 A9 00 
0F86 85 08 
eF88 A5 09 
0F8A 69 0e 
0F8C 85 09 
0F8E A2 FB 
0Fge 3 8 
0F91 B5 05 
0F93 F5 0A 
0F95 De 02 
0F97 C6 0A 
0F99 E8 
0F9A 00 F5 
0F9C 08 
0F9D 68 
0F9E AA 
0F9F 68 
0FAB 40 

DEC 
HERE LOA 

STA 
LOA 
STA 

WAIT LOA 
AND 
BEQ 
DEC 
BNE 
INC 
RTS 

INTERRUPT PHA 
TXA 
PHA 
LOA 
LOA 
STA 
SED 
SEC 
LOX 

ADDI LOA 
ADC 
STA 
INX 
BNE 
CMP 
BNE 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
ADC 
STA 
CMP 
BNE 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
ADC 
STA 
CMP 
BNE 
LOA 
STA 
LOA 
ADC 
STA 

OUT LOX 
SEC 

HERE LOA 
SBC 
BNE 
DEC 

THERE INX 
BNE 
CLD 
PLA 
TAX 
PLA 
RTI 

PBD 
i$4F 
T2LL 
#$C3 
T2CH 
IFR 
i$20 
WAIT 
COUNT 
HERE 
PBD 

TICL 
i$e5 
FLAG 

i$FE 
CNTTBL,X 
i$ee 
CNTTBL,X 

ADDI 
#$60 
OUT 
#$00 
SEC 
MIN 
i$00 
MIN 
#$60 
OUT 
#$00 
MIN 
HRS 
#$00 
HRS 
#$24 
OUT 
#$00 
HRS 
DAYS 
#$00 
DAYS 
#$FB 

TIMTBL,X 
CNTTBL,X 
THERE 
FLAG 

HERE 

COMPUTE! 

PBe to logic zero to start dev i ce. 
Load T2 for e . e5s. 

$C34F + 1 = 5e0e0 

Read interrupt flag register 
to see if T2 has timed out. 

PB0 to logic one to turn dev i ce 
off. 

Save accumulator. 
Save X. 

Clear Tl interrupt flag, I FR6. 
Set FLAG to $05. 

Set decimal mode for subsequent 
BCD arithmetic. Set carry to 
add one to the least significant 
location of the CNTTBL. 
Add carry. 

The two lowest locations of CNTTBL 
have now been incremented by 0 . 01s. 
Rave seconds reached 6e yet? 
No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL. 
Yes. Clear seconds counter and 
increment minutes counter. 
Carry is set from CMP instruction, 
so minutes are incremented with ADC. 

Have minutes reached 60 yet? 
No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL. 
Yes. Clear minutes counter and 
increment hours counter. 

Have hours reached 24 yet? 
No. Branch to see if CNTTBL=TIMTBL. 
Yes. Clear hours counter. 

Increment days counter using 
set carry flag. 

Subtract the five bytes of CNTTBL 
from the five bytes of TIMTBL. 
Get a byte from TIMTBL. 
Subtract a byte from CNTTBL 
If result is not zero, leave FLAG alone. 
Otherwise decrement FLAG. 
Repeat for the remaining bytes of 
TIMTBL and CNTTBL . If all five bytes 
are equal, FLAG contains zero to 
flag main program to do task. 
Restore registers. 

Return. 
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These screens enter the FORTH machine and bring back

two lists: what words are and are not being used in a

particular program. These lists can be used to streamline

an application by removing (metacompiling) all unrefer

enced words. Or you could analyze a program to discover

areas where large numbers uj words zvere being called

and then speed things up by replacing those sections with

machine language.

The FORTH Page

Richard Mansfield and Lou Cargile

The question seems simple at first. What words are

not used in a FORTH program? Say you've written

a simple game and you decide to find out what

words in the dictionary are not necessary to run

this game. Since these words are never referenced

in this game, they could be left out of this FORTH

application entirely. (See "Headless Metacompila-

tion," COMPUTE!, July 1982, p. 174.) Unfortunately,

you can't just look at the screen which holds the

game and then make a lisl of" all the words on it.

The words on the game screen are the highest

level definitions. Within each of these definitions is

a group of other words, and within those words are

yet others below. Imagine thai von defined :

SCOREFORMAT ." SCORE IS -" : Ai first glance,

it might seem thai you could eliminate most

FORTH words since this definition uses only the

word .'" and that's all. Bui what words are necessarv

to support ." itself?

FORTH has hidden levels, words within words,

radiating below what you can see. The simple ."

uses many other words. It uses EXPECT, for one.

What's more, EXPECT itself uses several words.

Within EXPECT is +ORIGIN. And +ORICIN

uses + which is finally an end point. We can come

to a full stop witli + , a code definition, complete

within itself, referencing nothing. Higher level

words, however, all depend upon a hidden supporl

network. What's visible reveals only a fraction of

the words actually being used. Reneath. like a

desert plant, there is a root system many times the

size of what appears on the surface.

List Management

The function of the REFS screens is to analyze a

particular FORTH program and report back to

you with a list of words representing that hidden

root system. Any word which is referenced within

an application is added to the list. When you load

the REFS screens, a buffer area is created

(REF.LIST) with room for 512 CFAs. Ibis buffer

is cleared out whenever you execute XREF. To

accumulate a list of references you execute 4- REFS.

Accumulation continues during whatever FORTH

operations take place up to and including the

execution of-REFS.

Accumulation occurs in the order in which

each word was fust referenced. The list will not

duplicate references: a word goes onto the list only

the first lime it is called.

After the accumulation is stopped with -REFS,

you can sec the list of words by executing the word

REFS. Perhaps equally useful is the lisl of words

which were not needed and never made the RFFS

lisl. NONREFS will list out the words which are

unnecessary for your application, beginning with

the top of the context vocabulary. These words

would be candidates for omission in a compacted,

headless, dedicated FORTH program.

They would only be candidates, though. The

words VARIABLE, CONSTANT. :. etc.. will always

appear in the NONREFS list, but they must be

included so that'the address of metacompiler

utilities DOCOLON (or DOVARIABLE or

DOCONSTANT, etc.) will be that of the compacted

FORT) 1. not the host FORTH. And the words

intended to be executed in the application will in

general be on this list. This is because the execution

of a word from the input stream does not of itself

put the word on the REFS list. Only when a word is

called by another executing word (Iocs it become a

part of the REFS list. For example, compiling

:TEST2TEST1 ;

would not put either TEST2 orTESTl on the

REFS list. Executing TEST2. however, would pul

TEST! on the REFS list.

Other Uses

The listing of NONREFS is somewhat slowed

because each word printed has to first be compared

with the entire REFS list. If the list were maintained

in sorted order, this listing could be made faster.

In any case, it is worthwhile having the REFS listed

out in the order in which the words were first

interpreted.

fhe approach used in these screens intercepts

the action of the inner interpreter. It is possible lo

create a debugging "trace" routine in a similar way

and watch FORTH at work during execution.
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These scree/IS enter the FOI?TH machine and bring bach 
two Lists: what words are and are 11.01 being 'Used in a 
IJOrtleu/aT /ll"Ugram. Til l'se lists COli be lIsed 10 slrea.mline 
an all/llica.lion by rt'moving (metac01nlliliug) all ''''Tefer
t llrNI words. 0,. yo II could flll fJl)\1.C a jnogram to discover 
arNJS where large numbers uf words were being calleli 
a lid then speed things "11 b), rell/acing those sectiollS with 
machine language. 

The FORTH Page 

Richard Mansfield and Lou Cargile 

The question seems simplc at first. What words a rc 
nut used in a FO RT H program ' Say you\'e "Tillen 
a simple game and you d ecide lO find o ut wha t 
word s in the dictio nary are not necessary LO run 
this game. Si nce these words are never re fe renced 
in this game, they co ul d be le ft out o f this FORTH 
applica tion elllirely. (See " Headless Mc tacompila
ti on," COMPUTE!,j ul y 1982. p. 174.) Unfortunatel y. 
YOLl call 'tjustlook at thc scrccn which holds the 
ga mc and then ma kc a li st o r alit he words on it. 

The words on t he game screen are the highest 
level definitions. Within each of these definitions is 
a group of othe r wo rds. and within those words a re 
ye t others below. Imagine that I"OU defined: 
SCO REFORi\ IAT .. · SCO RE IS - " : At first glance. 
it might seem lhal YO li cou ld eliminate most 
FORTH wo rds since thi s d efinition uses on I" the 
wo rd ." and that's all. Blit whell \n)rds are ne'cessarv 
to support ." itself' ' 

FORTH has hiddc nlcvels. wo rds within words. 
radia ting below what )'OU can see. The simple ... 
lI ses man y other words. II uses EX PECT, fo r o ne . 
What's more, EXPECT it selr uses seve ral words. 
Within EXPECT is + OR IG IN. And + O RI G IN 
II ses + which is fina ll y an end point. We ca n come 
10 a ru ll SLOp with + . a code definition , complete 
within itself, refe rencing nothing. Hig her le"el 
words. howeve r . a ll d epe nd upon a hidden support 
nctwork. What's "isible revea ls onl v a rraction of 
the " 'ords aCLUa ll )" being used. Benea th. like a 
dese rt plant . th ere is a root syslem Ill any tim es th e 
size o r what appears on th e sur face. 

List Management 
The functio n o f the REFS screens is lO ana lyze a 
parti cular FORTI-I program and re po rt back to 
YO LI with a list of wo rds re presenting that hidde n 
root sys tem. An y wo rd which is re fe renced within 
a n app lica tio n is added to the list. When you load 
the REFS screens , a buffer area is crea ted 
(REF.L1 ST) with room fo r 5 12 C FAs. T hi s bufle r 
is c1c(lred o ut whenever vo u execute XREF. To 
aCC Llm ulate a list or refe,:ences you execut e + REFS. 
Accumulation continues during whatevc r FORTH 
opc rations take place up to a nd includi ng the 
execution o f -R EFS. 

AcculTlu lation OCCli rs in the o rder ill which 
each word was first re fere nced. The list will not 
dupli c(l tc re fe re nces: a word goes o nto thc list o nl y 
the fi rst time it is called. 

Arter the acculllul atio n is stoppcd with -RlFS, 
you can see the list of words by executin g t he wo rd 
REFS. Pe rhaps eq uall y use fu l is 'h e list o f wo rds 
which we re nOt need ed a nd never made the REFS 
list. NOi'\ REFS will li st ou t the wo rds which a re 
unnecessary for yo ur app li cati o n . beginning \\'ith 
the top o f the context voca bu lary. These wo rds 
wo uld be candidates for o miss io n in a compacted. 
headless. ded icated FORT H program. 

T he)' wou ld on I)' be candidates , t hough. The 
wo rds VA RI ABLE. COi'\STAi'\T. :. c tc .. will l/llIIa)'s 
appear in the i'\Oi'\REFS lisl. butthc), IlIl1 st be 
included so thanhe address of Ill e tacolllpile r 
utiliti es DOCO LON (o r DOVARIAI3LE or 
DOCONSTAi'\T , etc.) will be tha t of the compacted 
FORT I-I. not the host FORTH. And the words 
in tended to be execut ed in thc a pplication will in 
gene ra l be o n this list. T hi s is because t he executio n 
of a word fro m thc input stream does not o r itself 
put the wo rd on the REFS list. Only when a ' ,"!)rd is 
ca llcd bv a nother executin g wo rd does it becomc a 
pa rt of {he REFS list. For e'xa mple. compi ling 

: TEST2 TESTI ; 

would not put either TEST2 or TEST I on the 
REFS li st. Executing TEST2 . however. wO lild pili 
TE T I on the REFS list. 

Other Uses 
T he listing of NON REFS is somewhat slowed 
because each word printed has to first be compared 
with thcentire REFS li st. Irthe li st were maint a ined 
in so rtcd orde r. thi s listing could be madc rastCl'. 
In any case . it is wonh\\'hile havi ng th e REFS li sted 
o ut in th e o rder in "'hich the words \\'e rc firs t 
int erpreted. 

The approach used in these sc recns illlercepts 
t he acti on of the inner illle r prete r . It is possible 10 

crea te a de buggin g "u'ace" rOll tin e in a similar wa ), 
and walch FORTH at work du rin g execution . 
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Program 1.

SCF

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

*EFS Screens

I # 244

( REFS —1 ) FORTH DEFINITIONS HEX

0 VARIABLE REF.LIST 3FE ALLOT ( SPACE FOR 512

1 REF.LIST 400 FF FILL ( INITIALIZE REF.LIST

CODE STORE.REF ( CODE TO BE PATCHED TO INNER

T REF.LIST 2 - 100 /MOD

# LDA, N 1+ STA, # LDA, N STA,

0 # LDY,

BEGIN, INY, INY, 0= IF, N 1+ INC, THEN,

N )Y LDA, W CMP,

0= IF, INY, N )Y LDA, W 1+ CMP,

0= IF, FF # LDA, THEN, DEY,

THEN, FF # CMP,

0= END, N )Y LDA, FF # CMP,

0= IF, W LDA, N )Y STA, W 1+ LDA, INY, N )Y

0 # LDY,

CLC, IP LDA, ( OVERWRITTEN INTERPRETER CODE

SCR # 245

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

( REFS —2 )

: REFS 80 OUT ! ( PRINT A LIST OF REFERENCED

CR REF.LIST BEGIN OUT @ C/L > IF CR 0 OUT

DUP @ FFFF = 0=

WHILE DUP @ 2 + NFA ID. SPACE 2

DROP CR ;

: NONREFS ( PRINT A LIST OF NON-REFERENCED

80 OUT ! CONTEXT @ @ >R

BEGIN OUT @ C/L > IF CR 0 OUT ! ENDIF

REF.LIST BEGIN DUP @ FFFF = OVER @ R PFA

WHILE 2 + REPEAT

@ FFFF =

IF R ID. SPACE SPACE ENDIF

R> PFA LFA @ DUP >R 0= 7TERMINAL OR

UNTIL R> DROP ; —>

SCR # 246

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

( REFS —3 )

WORD CFA'S)

ARRAY )

INTERPRETER )

STA, THEN,

) RTS, —>

WORDS )

I ENDIF

+ REPEAT

WORDS )

>

CFA = OR 0=

CODE +REFS ( PATCH STORE.REF CODE TO INNER INTERPRETER )

20 # LDA, NEXT 0B + STA,

'T STORE.REF 100 /MOD # LDA, NEXT 0D + STA,

# LDA, NEXT 0C + STA,

NEXT JMP,

CODE -REFS ( RESTORE INNER INTERPRETER )

18 # LDA, NEXT 0B + STA,

A5 # LDA, NEXT 0C + STA,

06 # LDA, NEXT 0D + STA,

NEXT JMP,

: XREFS ( EMPTY REFERENCE BUFFER )

ASSEMBLER NEXT 0B + C@ 18 =

IF REF.LIST 400 FF FILL

ELSE ." CANT—IN +REFS MODE" ENDIF ;

FORTH DECIMAL ;S
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Program 1. REFS Screens 

SCR # 244 
o (REFS --1) FORTH DEFINITIONS HEX 
1 0 VARIABLE REF.LIST 3FE ALLOT ( SPACE FOR 512 WORD CFA'S) 
2 'REF.LIST 400 FF FILL ( INITIALIZE REF. LIST ARRAY) 
3 CODE STORE.REF (CODE TO BE PATCHED TO INNER INTERPRETER 
4 T REF. LIST 2 - 100 I MOD 
5 # LDA, N 1+ STA, # LDA, N STA , 
6 0 # LDY, 
7 BEGIN, INY, INY, 0= IF, N 1+ INC, THEN, 
8 N)Y LDA, W CMP, 
9 0= IF, INY, N )Y LDA, W 1+ CMP , 

10 0= IF, FF # LDA, THEN, DEY, 
11 THEN, FF # CMP, 
12 0= END, N )Y LDA, FF # CMP, 
13 0= IF, W LDA, N )Y STA , W 1+ LDA, INY, N )Y STA, THEN, 
14 0 # LDY, 
15 CLC, IP LDA, ( OVERWRITTEN INTERPRETER CODE) RTS, -- ) 

SCR 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
1 2 
13 
1 4 
15 

# 245 
( REFS --2 ) 

REFS 80 OUT ! ( PRINT A LIST OF REFERENCED WORDS) 
CR REF.LIST BEGIN OUT @ CI L ) IF CR 0 OUT ENDIF 

DUP @ FFFF = 0= 
WHILE DUP @ 2 + NFA ID. SPACE 2 + REPEAT 

DROP CR ; 
: NONREFS (PRINT A LIST OF NON-REFERENCED WORDS ) 
80 OUT ! CONTEXT @ @ )R 
BEGIN OUT @ CIL ) IF CR 0 OU T ! ENDIF 

REF.LIST BEGIN DUP @ FFFF = OVER @ R PFA CFA = OR 0= 
WHILE 2 + REPEAT 

@ FFFF = 
IF RID. 

R) PFA LFA 
UNTI L R) DROP 

SPACE SPACE 
@ DUP ) R 0= 

-- ) 

ENDIF 
?TERMINAL OR 

SCR # 246 
o (REFS -- 3 
1 CODE +REFS PATCH STORE .REF COD E TO INNER INTERPRETER 
2 20 # LDA, NEXT 0B + STA, 
3 'T STORE.REF 100 IMOD # LDA, NEXT 0D + STA , 
4 # LDA, NEXT 0C + STA, 
5 NEXT JMP, 
6 CODE -REFS (RESTORE INNER INTERPRETER 
7 18 # LDA, NEXT 0B + STA, 
8 A5 # LDA, NEXT 0C + STA, 
9 06 # LDA, NEXT 0D + STA, 

10 NEXT JMP, 
11 XREFS (EMPTY REFERENCE BU FFE R 
12 ASSEMBLER NEXT 0B + C@ 18 = 
1 3 IF REF. LIST 400 FF FILL 
14 ELSE." CANT--IN +REFS MODE" ENDIF 
15 FORTH DECIMAL ; S 
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REFS could also be used to help pinpoint

areas which are retarding a FORTH application.

You could insert the sequence XREFS 4- REFS at

.some key point in a colon definition (perhaps just

belore a loop that appears to be operating slowly)

and further in the definition place the word -REFS

(perhaps at the completion of the loop). The RFFS

list would then contain the candidates which could

be coded in machine language to speed up the loop.

Try executing the following:

XREFS + REFS -REFS REFS

and see how link* it takes for FORTH just to keep

body and soul together.

The FORTH Interest Group 6502 Fig-FORTH

REFS Functions

inner interpreter (its address is given by the As

sembler constant NEXT) is shown disassembled in

Program 2. In this particular implementation of

FORTH, NEXT is $0642 and the code thai is

overwritten by aJSR is at $064D-$064F. The three

bytes overwritten form the last three bytes of the

patch jumped to (line 15, Screen 244). To use

REFS on other FORTH implementations, changes

would be made here and in lines two through four

and lines seven through nine of Screen 246.

Program 2. 6502 Inner Interpreter

+REFS

-REFS

XREFS

REFS

NONREFS

begin

stop

clear

print

print

adding to accumu

lated list of

referenced words.

adding to the list.

out the list.

the list.

all other words in

the dictionary.

0642

0644

0646

0648

0649

064B

064D

064E

0650

0652

0654

0656

0658

A0

Bl

85

88

Bl

85

18

A5

69

85

90

E6

4C

01

06

02

06

01

06

02

06

02

07

00 00

LDY

LDA

STA

DEY

LDA

STA

CLC

LDA

ADC

STA

BCC

INC

JMP

#$01

UP),Y

W+l

(IP),Y
W

IP

#$02

IP

$0658

IP+1

$0000 ©

CAPUTE!:
Modifications Or
Corrections To

Previous Articles
PET Compactor

The following lines were inadvertently left out of

"Machine language Compactor," July H>82,p. 159.

0373

037B

0383

038B

0393

89

0B

07

00

9F

F0

D0

AD

8D

08

03

06

79

90

00

4C

AD

0B

0B

00

F0

79

4C

AD

00

07

0B

F0

82

00

AD

4C

07

0B

00

90

EC

A9

4C

00

0508

0608

0708

0808

0908

0A08

0B08

52

88

20

20

FF

E8

00

0C

0B

63

F0

20

AC

0D

A9

C9

F5

DB

CC

FE

0D

50

16

20

C9

FF

09

4F

9D

B0

F7

8F

EE

CA

55

51

48

09

D0

7F

8E

54

0C

AD

20

0D

0B

30

50

A9

87

CE

20

4C

0A

55

Gold Miner Game, Atari Version

(also see note in box below)

Two RESTORF commands should he changed in

the Atari version of this game (see p. 28. COMPUTE!.

|uly 19X2). Change line 840 to RESTORE 850

and the RESTORE in line 1 130 should read

RESTORE 1 190.

The author sent in the following modification to

Compactor which allows a BASIC program to be

reduced even Further in size by altering the way

that ON GOTO is compacted. To add this patch,

change the following two lines:

07E9 4C 63 03

089C 4C 8A 03

and add these lines:

0363 AD 79 0B C9 91 D0 05 A9

036B 01 8D 90 0B AD 79 0B C9

Our July issue featured an action game and

accompanying article entitled "Gold Rush!"

This game should not be confused with an

arcade-graphics game for both the Apple

and Atari of the same name produced and

marketed by Sentient Software of Aspen.

Colorado. No comparison or confusion was

intended regarding the products of Sentient

Software, and readers should be aware that

these two games are entirely different pro

ducts. In any future use of this article and

action game, we will refer to it as "Gold

Miner." Q
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RE FS co uld a lso be used to help pinpo illi. 
areas which a re re tarding a FORTH app lica tio n. 
Yo u could insc n th e sequence XREFS + R EFS aL 
so mc key poim in a colo n definiLion (pe rhaps jusL 
bcfo re a loop Lh aL appears to be ope ra ting slowly) 
and rurther in th e d e finiti o n place th e wo rd-REFS 
(pe rhaps at the com pleLio n of the loop ). T he REFS 
li st \\'ou ld then conta in the candidates wh ich co uld 
be coded in machine la ng uage to speed up the loop. 

rrry exec utin g th e fo ll owing: 

XREFS + REFS -REFS REFS 

and see how liLLlc iL takcs ror FORTH j ust to kee p 
bod )' a nd sou l togethe r . 

The FORT I-I I m e rest Croup6502 Fig-FO RTH 

REFS Functions 

+REFS begin adding to accumu-
lated list of 
referenced words. 

- REFS stop adding to the 1 ist. 
XREFS clear out the list . 
REFS print the 1 i st. 
NONREFS print all o the r. words 

the dictionary. 

CAPUTE!: 
Modifications Or 
Corrections To 
Previous Articles 
PET Compactor 

in 

The fo llo wing lines were inad ven e ml y left o ut of 
" Machine La ng uage Compactor ." Jul y 1982, p. 159. 

0508 52 0C A9 50 90 51 0C A9 
0608 88 0B C9 16 B0 48 AO 87 
0708 20 63 F5 20 F7 09 20 CE 
0808 20 F0 OB C9 8F 00 00 20 
0908 FF 20 CC FF EE 7F 0B 4C 
0A08 E8 4C FE 09 CA 8E 30 0A 
0808 00 00 00 4F 55 54 50 55 
The author sent in th e ro llo wing modifica tio n to 
Compacto r which a llows a BAS IC program to be 
reduced eve n funh er in sizc by alt e rin g th e way 
tha t 0 ' GOTO is compacted. T o add this patch , 
cha ngc the fo ll o win g two lines: 
07E9 4C 63 03 
089C 4C 8A 03 
a nd add th ese lines: 
0363 AO 79 0B C9 91 00 05 A9 
036B 01 80 90 0B AO 79 0B C9 

inne r inte rprete r (its address is g iven b), the As
semble r conSLanL N EXT) is sho wn di sassembled in 
Prog ram 2. In thi s pa ni cular imple me nta tio n of 
FORT I-I. NEXT is $06'1 ~ and th e cod e tha t is 
overwril.len by a ) S R is at $Ofi 'l D-$06'1 F. T he three 
b ytes ovcrwrillc n form th e lasl lh ree bytes ()f' t he 
pa tchjumpedto (l ine 15 . Screen 24 '1). To use 
REF o n o th e r FO RT H implemcntati o ns. cha nges 
wo uld be made he re a nd in lines LWO Lhrough fo ur 
a nd lines seven Lh roug h nine or Sc reen 246. 

Program 2. 6502 Inner Interpreter 

0642 A0 01 LOY #$01 
0644 Bl 06 LOA (IP) ,Y 
0646 85 02 STA W+l 
0648 88 OEY 
0649 Bl 06 LOA (IP),Y 
064B 85 01 STA W 
0640 18 CLC 
064E A5 06 LOA IP 
0650 69 02 AOC #$02 
0652 85 06 STA IP 
0654 90 02 BCC $0658 
0656 E6 07 INC IP+l 
0658 4C 00 00 JMP $ 0""'00 

0373 89 F0 03 4C F0 07 AO 90 
037B 0B 00 06 AO 79 08 4C EC 
03 83 07 AO 79 0B 4C F 0 07 A9 
038B 00 80 90 0B AO 82 0B 4C 
0393 9 F 08 00 00 00 00 00 00 

Gold Miner Game, Atari Version 
(1I 1so see lIo/e ill box below) 

~ 

Two RESTO RE comma nds should be ch""ged in 
th c ALari ve rsion o f thi s ga mc (see p . 28. COMPUTE!. 
.l ui )" 1982). C hange li ne H40 to RESTORl 850 
a lld ,h e RlSTO RE in lin e I 130 sho uld rcad 
RESTORE 11 90. 

Ou r Jul y iss ue reatured an action ga me a nd 
aCCOlnpan)' ing articl e e ntil led "Cold Ru sh !"' 
T hi s game should no t be conruscd with an 
arcade-g raphics ga me for both th e Apple 
a nd Ala ri of the sa me name produced a nd 
marketed by Sentie nt Softwa re or Aspe n . 
Colorado. No compa ri son or CO il fu sio n waS 

inte nded rega rdin g th e products o f Sentie llt 
Software . and readers should be awa re lha l 
these two games are entirely diffe rent pro
ducts. I n a n y fUlll rc use of Lh is article a nd 
anio n game . we \\'ill re fer to it as "Gold 

fincr." © 

I 
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COMPUTEi's Listing Conventions
Many of the programs which are listed in COMPUTE! use

special keys (cursor control keys, color keys, etc.). To make it

easy to tell exactly what should be typed in when copying a

program into the computer, we have established the following

listing conventions.

For The Atari

In order to make special characters, inverse video, and cursor

characters easy to type in, COMPUTE! magazine's Atari

listing conventions are used in all the program listings in this

magazine.

Please refer to the following tables and explanations if

you come across an unusual symbol in a program listing.

Atari Conventions

Characters in inverse video will appear like:

Enter these characters with the Atari logo key

Mhvn you sh

(CLEAR>

«JP>

<DOUN>

{LEFT}

{RI0HT>

(BACK S3

(DELETE)

(INSERT}

(DEL LINE)

(INS LINE)

(TABJ

(CLR TABJ

(SET TAB}

(BELL>

CESC)

Type

ESC SHIFT <

ESC CTRL -

ESC CTRL -

ESC CTRL +

ESC CTRL *

ESC DELETE

ESC CTRL DELETE

ESC CTRL INSERT

ESC SHIFT DELETE

ESC SHIFT INSERT

ESC TAB

ESC CTRL TAB

ESC SHIFT TAB

ESC CTRL 2

ESC ESC

n Clear Screen

♦ Cursor Up

* Cursor DoMn

*■ Cursor Left

-* Cursor Right

4 Backspace

rj Delete character

12 Insert character

D Delete line

fZ Insert line

► TAB key

Q Clear tab

O Set tab stop

0 Ring buzzer

t ESCape key

Graphics characters, such as CTRL-T, the ball character • will

appear as the "normal" letter enclosed in braces, e.g. tTi.

A series of identical control characters, such as 10

spaces, three cursor-lefts, or 20 CTRL-R's, will appear as f 10

SPACES), 13 LEFT), (20 RJ, etc. If thecharacter in braces is

in inverse video, that character or characters should be entered

with the Atari logo key. For example, 1 m } means to enter a

reverse-field heart with CTRL-comma, £ 5 m ) means to enter

five inverse-video CTRL-U's.

For PET/CBM/VIC

Generally, any PET/CBM/VIC program listings will contain

bracketed words which spell out any special characters:

1 DOWN) would mean to press the cursor-down key;

{3DOWN) would mean to press the cursor-down key three

times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold down the

SHIFT key while pressing [he other key), the key would be

underlined in our listing. For example, S would mean to type

the S key while holding the shift key. This would result in the

"heart" graphics symbol appearing on your screen.

Sometimes in a program listing, especially within quoted

text when a line runs over into the next line, it is difficult to

tell where the first line ends. How many times should you type

the SPACE bar? In our convention, when a line breaks in this

way, the - symbol shows exactly where it broke. For example:

100 PRINT "TO START THE GAME ~

YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS

ON YOUR KEYBOARD."

shows that the program's author intended for you to type two

spaces after the word GAME.

For The Apple

Programs listed as "Microsoft" are written for the PET/CBM,

Apple, OSI, etc. Although the programs are general in nature,

you may need to make a few changes for them to run correctly

on your Apple. Microsoft BASIC programs written for the

PET/CBM sometimes contain special cursor control characters.

The following table shows equivalent Apple words. Notice

that these Apple commands are outside quotations (and even

separate from a PRINT statement). PRINT"[RVS]YOU

WON" becomes INVERSE: PRINT'YOU WON":NORMAL

[CLEARI (Clear Screen) HOME

[DOWN] {Cursor down)

Apple II +: Call-922

POKE37,PEEK(37) + (PEEK(37)<23)

[UP] (Cursor up)

POKE 37,PEEK(H7)-(PEEK(37)><)))

[LEFT] (Cursor left) PRINT CHR$(8);

[RIGHT] (Cursor right)

PRINT CHR$(21)

[RVS] (Inverse video on. Turns off automatically after a

carriage return. To be sale, turn off inverse video after

the print statement with NORMAL unless the PRINT

statement ends with a semicolon.)

INVERSE

[OFF] (Inverse video off) NORMAL

Shifted characters can represent either graphics characters

or uppercase letters. Ifwithin text, just use the non-shilted

character, otherwise substitute a space. Some "generalized"

programs contain a POKE such as POKE 59468,14. Omit

these from the program when typing it in. One final note: you

will probably want to insert a question mark or colon within an

INPUT prompt. PET/CBM and many other BASlCs automat

ically print a question mark:

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$

becomes

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$

All Commodore Machines

Clear Screen {CLEAR}

HomeCursor[HOHE)

Cursor Up [UP)

Cursor Down {DOWN}

Cursor Right {RIGHT}

VIC Conventions

Set Color To Black {B LK}

Set Color To White {WHT}

Set Color To Red {RED}

Set Color To Cyan {CYN}

Set Color To Purple { PUR}

Set Color To Green {GRN}

Set Color To Blue {B LU}

Set Color To Yellow {Y E L}

Function One {Fl}

Cursor Left

Insert Character

Delete Character

Reverse Field On

{LEFT}

{INST}

{DEL}

{RVS}

Reverse Field Off {OFF}

Function Two

Function Three

Function Four

Function Five

Function Six

Function Seven

Function Eight

IF2}
{F3}

{F4}

{F5}

{F6}

{F7}

fF8}

Any Non-implemented

Function {NIM}

8032/Fat 40 Conventions

Set Window Top {SET TOP}
Set Window Bottom {SET BOT}

Scroll Up {SCR UP}

Scroll Down {SCR DOWN}

Insert Line {INST LINE}
Delete Line {DEL LINE}

Erase To Beginning {ERASE BEG}

Erase To End {ERASE END}

Toggle Tab {TGL TAB}

Tab {TAB}

Escape Key {ESC}
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COMPUTE!'s Listing Conventions 
Man y o r the programs which are li sted in COMPUTE! use 
special ke ys (curso r com rol keys, color keys, ctc.). To make it 
casy 10 te ll exacll.J' whal should be Iypcd in when copying a 
program imo thc computer, we have established the fo llowing 
listing conve ntions. 

For The Alarl 
In o rder to make special characters, inverse video, and cursor 
characters easy to type in, COMPUTE! magazine'S Alari 
listing conventions are used in all the program li st ings in this 
magazine. 

Please re rer to the rollowing tables a nd explanations ir 
you corne across an u nusual symbol in a program li sting. 

Alarl Conventions 
Charactcrs in inverse video will appear like: DI:~ 
Ente r these characters with the Atari logo kcy, ( ..... ). 
Whttn y ou .. _ Typ. 

(a..EAR) ESC SHIFT ( I'IIi CI.ar Scr..-n 
UF) ESC CTRL - ... Cur.or Up 
([)(Mol) ESC CTRl. _ .,. CurMr ao-n 
(LEFT) ESC CTRL + ~ Cur.or Left 
(RIBtfT) ESC CTRL • + Cursor RiQht 
(BACt< 5) ESC DELETE • Sacks,pace 
(DELETE) ESC CTRL DELETE U D-l.t. character 
(INSERT) ESC CTRl. INSERT IJ In • .,.t character 
(DEL LINE) ESC SHIFT DELETE 0 D-lete 1 ine 
<INS LINE) ESC SHIFT INSERT C I n..rt lin. 
<TAB) ESC TAB ~ TAB k. y 
(CLR TAB) ESC CTRL. TAB a CI.ar tab 
(SET TAB) ESC SHIFT TAB D S.t tab !Stop 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 [03 Rim .. buzzer 
(ESC) ESC ESC iii. ESCape key 

Graphics characte rs, such as CTRL-T, the ball cha raclcr . ", ill 
'Ippear as the "normal" lcuer cnclosed in braces, e.g. IT). 

A series o r ide ntical contro l characte rs, such as 10 
spaccs, three cursor-lerLS, o r 20 CTRL-R's, ",i ll appear as 110 
SPACES! . 13 LEFT! , 120 R! , e tc, I rthe character in braces is 
in in ve rse video. that character or characters shou ld be entered 
with (he Alari logo key. For example. I .. , means to emer a 
revcrse-field hea rt with CTRL-comma. (5 111) mea ns to e me r 
fi ve inverse-video CTRL-U's. 

For PETfCBMNIC 
Generally, any PET/C BM/V IC program list ings wi ll (amain 
bracketed words which spell a li i a ny speci'll charac te rs: 
(DOWN) would mean lO press Ihe cursor-down ke y: 
{3DOWN J would mean to press the cursor-down key three 
times. 

To indica te that a key shou ld be Jhifted (hold down the 
SH I IT key whi le press ing the o ther key), the kc)' wou ld be 
underlined in our listing. For example. ~ would mean to Iype 
Ihe S key while ho lding thc shirl key. This wou ld result in the 
"hean" g raphics sym bol appearing on your screen . 

Sometimes in a program li st ing, especially within qUOIed 
tex t whe n a line ru ns over illlo thc next line, it is dirficult to 
le ll where the first line ends. How ma ny times should you lype 
the SPACE bar? In our conven tion, when a line breaks in this 
W3Y, the - symbol shows exact ly where it broke. Fo r example : 

100 PRINT -TO START THE GAME 
YOU MAY HIT ANY OF THE KEYS 
ON YOUR KEYBOARD.-

shows that the program's aut ho r inte nded for )'OU 10 type IWO 
spaces arter Ihe word GA ME . 

For The Apple 
Programs lisled as "M icrosoft" are wr itten for the PET/CBM. 

Apple , 051, elc. Although the programs are general in nature, 
you may need to make a rew changes ror them to ru n correctly 
on your Apple. Microsoft BASIC programs written ror the 
PET/CBM sometimes contain special cursor control characters. 
The rollowing table shows equivalent Apple words. Notice 
thai these Apple commands are outside qUOlations (and even 
separate rrom a PRI NT statement). PRI NT"[RVS jYOU 
WON" becomes INVERSE: PRINT"YOU WON":NORMAL 

[CLEAR[ (Clear Screen) HOME 

[DOWN] (Cursor down) 
Apple II + : Call-922 
PO KE 37,PEEK(37) + (PEEK(37) <23) 

[U P] (Cursor up) 
PO KE 37,PEEK(37)-(PEEK(37»O» 

[LEFT] (Cursor left ) PRINT C H RS(8): 

[RIGHT] (Cursor righ t) 
PRINTCHR$(2 1) 

I RVSJ (Inverse video on. Turns orr auwmatiGlll y a f'lcr a 
Cilrriage return. To be sa fe . turn off inverse video arter 
the print statement wit h NORMAL unless the PR J NT 
statement e nds with a scm icolon .) 

INVE RSE 

[OFF] (Ill ve rse video off) NORMAL 

Shifted characters G ill rc present eithe r graphics characters 
or uppercase iellers. If wilhin lexl,jusl use the non-shifted 
characte r. otherwise subslitule a space. Some "generalized" 
progra ms cOrllain a POKE such as PO KE 59468.14 . O mil 
these rro l1l the pmgram when typing it in . One final notc: yo u 
will prohably wa lll lO insert a quest ion mark or colon within an 
IN PUT prompt. PET/CB M and many other BASI Cs auto lllat
ica ll )' pri nt a question mark: 

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME";N$ 
becomes 

INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?";N$ 

All Commodore Machines 

Clear Screen {C LEAR} 
Home Cursor { HOM E} 
Cursor Up {Up} 
Cursor Down {DOWN} 
Cursor Right {R I G HT } 

VIC Convenllons 

Set Color To Black (B LK) 
Set Color To While {WHT } 
Set Color To R~ { RED} 
Set Color To Cyan {CYN} 
Set Color To Purple {PUR} 
SetColorToGreen {GRN} 
Set Color To Blue {B LU} 
Set ColorTa Yellow {YEL} 
Function One {F 1 ) 

8032/Fat40 Conventions 

Set Window Top {SET TOP} 
Sct Window Boltom (SET BOT) 
Scroll Up {SCR UP} 
Scroll Down {SCR DOWN} 
Insert Line {INST LI NE} 
Delete Line {DEL LINE} 

Cursor Left (LEFT) 
Insert Character {INST} 
Delete Character {O E L} 
Reverse Field On {RVS} 
Reverse Field Off { OFF} 

Function Two t F 2} 
Function Three { F 3 } 
Function Four {F4} 
Function Five { FS} 
Function Six { F6} 
Function Seven {F7} 
Function Eight {Fe) 
Any Non-implemented 

Function {NIM} 

Erase To Beginningf ERASE BEG} 
Erase To End {ERASE END} 
Toggle Tab (TGL TAB) 
Tab {TABI 
Escape Key { ESC} 

Q 
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The Beginner's

Guide To Buying

A Personal

Computer

A Novice's handbook of

useful, helpful informa

tion designed to teach

you the basics of

evaluating and selecting a

personal computer. Written

in plain English for the

interested beginner. Complete

with personal computer specifica

tion charts and buyer's guide.
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COMPUTED First Book Of Atari

192 pages of useful informative applications and

programs from COMPUTE! Magazine issues now out of

print Includes previously unpublished information

including Memory Map. Contents include such articles

and programs as "Adding A Voice Track to Atari

Programs," "Designing Your Own Atari Graphics Modes,"

and "Inside Atari BASIC." Spiral bound for ease of access
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Inside Atari DOS

From the authors of the
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by-step guide to the

DOS software. Complete
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mented source code and

detailed explanations of
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COMPUTERS
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